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APPENDIX 18: HEALTH ECONOMIC EVIDENCE - COMPLETED 


METHODOLOGY CHECKLISTS 


Preventing psychosis 


Study identification: Phillips LJ, Cotton S, Mihalopoulos C,  Shih S, Yung AR, Carter R, et al. Cost implications 
of specific and non-specific treatment for young persons at ultra high risk of developing a first episode of 
psychosis. Early Intervention in Psychiatry. 2009;3:28-34. 


Guideline topic: Interventions for promoting physical health in people with psychosis and schizophrenia 


Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) 
and the NICE reference case)  


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear 
/NA  


Comments  


1.1  Is the study population appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.2  Are the interventions and services appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.3  Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted 
sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context?  


Partly Australia 


1.4  Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services 
(PSS) perspective?  


No  


1.5  Are non-direct health effects on individuals excluded? Yes  


1.6  
Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 
3.5%?  


No 3% 


1.7  Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality-adjusted 
life years (QALYs)?  


No  


1.8  Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported 
directly from patients and/or carers?  


NA  


1.9  Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a 
representative sample of the general public?  


NA  


1.10  Overall judgement: Partially applicable  


Other comments:  


 
Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) 


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear/ 
NA  


Comments  


2.1  Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health 
condition under evaluation?  


NA  


2.2  Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important 
differences in costs and outcomes?  


Partly 36 months 


2.3  Are all important and relevant health outcomes included?  Yes  


2.4  
Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best 
available source?  


Yes  


2.5  
Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available 
source?  


Yes RCT 


2.6  Are all important and relevant costs included?  Yes  


2.7  
Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source?  


Yes Authors’ 
assumptions,  
RCT review  


2.8  
Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source?  


Partly Local and 
national sources 


2.9  
Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be 
calculated from the data?  


Yes  


2.10  
Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected 
to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 


No  
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2.11  Is there no potential conflict of interest? 
Unclear  


2.12  Overall assessment: Potentially serious limitations  


Other comments: 


 
Study identification: Valmaggia LR, McCrone P, Knapp M, Woolley JB, Broome MR, Tabraham P, et al. 
Economic impact of early intervention in people at high risk of psychosis. Psychol Med. 2009;39:1617-26. 


Guideline topic: Interventions for promoting physical health in people with psychosis and schizophrenia 


Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) 
and the NICE reference case)  


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear 
/NA  


Comments  


1.1  Is the study population appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.2  Are the interventions and services appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.3  Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted 
sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context?  


Yes  


1.4  Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services 
(PSS) perspective?  


Yes A societal 
perspective also 
adopted 


1.5  Are non-direct health effects on individuals excluded? Partly Transition to 
psychosis 
implicitly takes 
into account 
HRQoL  


1.6  
Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 
3.5%?  


No  


1.7  Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality-adjusted 
life years (QALYs)?  


No Outcome 
measure was the 
risk of 
developing 
psychosis and a 
long duration of 
untreated 
psychosis 


1.8  Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported 
directly from patients and/or carers?  


NA  


1.9  Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a 
representative sample of the general public?  


NA  


1.10  Overall judgement: Partially applicable  


Other comments:  


 
Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) 


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear/ 
NA  


Comments  


2.1  Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health 
condition under evaluation?  


Yes  


2.2  
Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important 
differences in costs and outcomes?  


Partly Did not 
examine long-
term benefits 
and costs 


2.3  Are all important and relevant health outcomes included?  


Partly Transition to 
psychosis does 
not fully take 
HRQoL into 
account  


2.4  
Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best 
available source?  


Yes  


2.5  
Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available 
source?  


No Observational 
studies 
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2.6  Are all important and relevant costs included?  Yes  


2.7  
Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source?  


Yes  


2.8  
Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source?  


Yes National 
sources 


2.9  
Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be 
calculated from the data?  


Yes  


2.10  
Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected 
to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 


Yes  


2.11  Is there no potential conflict of interest? 
Yes  


2.12  Overall assessment: Potentially serious limitations  


Other comments: 
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Interventions to promote physical health in adults 


Study identification: Winterbourne S, Knapp M, McCrone P, Bell N, Campion J, Clark M, et al. Preventing 
future physical morbidity and premature mortality in people with first-episode psychosis: an economic 
evaluation of the possible benefits of weight management interventions. In publication. 


Guideline topic: Interventions for promoting physical health in people with psychosis and schizophrenia 


Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) 
and the NICE reference case)  


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear 
/NA  


Comments  


1.1  Is the study population appropriate for the guideline?  Yes First episode 
psychosis 


1.2  Are the interventions and services appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.3  Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted 
sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context?  


Yes UK study 


1.4  Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services 
(PSS) perspective?  


Yes PSS costs 
excluded, but 
these were 
expected to be 
negligible 


1.5  Are non-direct health effects on individuals excluded? Yes  


1.6  
Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 
3.5%?  


Yes Lifetime horizon 


1.7  Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality-adjusted 
life years (QALYs)?  


Yes  


1.8  Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported 
directly from patients and/or carers?  


Yes  


1.9  Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a 
representative sample of the general public?  


Yes UK, EQ-5D 
values 


1.10  Overall judgement: Partially applicable  


Other comments:  


 
Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) 


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear/ 
NA  


Comments  


2.1  Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health 
condition under evaluation?  


Yes Markov model 


2.2  Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important 
differences in costs and outcomes?  


Yes Lifetime 
horizon 


2.3  Are all important and relevant health outcomes included?  Yes  


2.4  
Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best 
available source?  


No  


2.5  
Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available 
source?  


Yes RCT 


2.6  Are all important and relevant costs included?  Yes  


2.7  
Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source?  


Partly Authors’ 
assumptions,  
RCT review  


2.8  
Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source?  


Yes National 
sources 


2.9  
Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be 
calculated from the data?  


Yes Cost utility 


2.10  
Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected 
to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 


Yes Deterministic 
and PSA 


2.11  Is there no potential conflict of interest? 
Yes  


2.12  Overall assessment: Potentially serious limitations  
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Other comments: 


 
Study identification: Winterbourne S, Knapp M, McCrone P, Bell N, Campion J, Clark M, et al. Quitting 
smoking for young people with schizophrenia – is it worth it? Economic evaluation of smoking cessation 
interventions. In publication 


Guideline topic: Interventions to promote physical health in people with psychosis and schizophrenia 


Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) 
and the NICE reference case)  


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear 
/NA  


Comments  


1.1  Is the study population appropriate for the guideline?  Yes Schizophrenia 


1.2  Are the interventions and services appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.3  Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted 
sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context?  


Yes UK study 


1.4  Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services 
(PSS) perspective?  


Yes PSS costs 
excluded, but 
these were 
expected to be 
negligible 


1.5  Are non-direct health effects on individuals excluded? Yes  


1.6  
Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 
3.5%?  


Yes Lifetime horizon 


1.7  Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality-adjusted 
life years (QALYs)?  


Yes  


1.8  Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported 
directly from patients and/or carers?  


Yes  


1.9  Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a 
representative sample of the general public?  


Yes UK, EQ-5D 
values 


1.10  Overall judgement: Partially applicable  


Other comments:  


 
Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) 


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear/ 
NA  


Comments  


2.1  Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health 
condition under evaluation?  


Yes Markov model 


2.2  Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important 
differences in costs and outcomes?  


Yes Lifetime 
horizon 


2.3  Are all important and relevant health outcomes included?  Yes  


2.4  
Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best 
available source?  


No  


2.5  
Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available 
source?  


Yes  


2.6  Are all important and relevant costs included?  Yes  


2.7  


Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source?  


No Authors’ 
assumptions,  
published 
literature 


2.8  
Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source?  


Yes National 
sources 


2.9  
Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be 
calculated from the data?  


Yes Cost utility 


2.10  
Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected 
to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 


Yes Deterministic 
sensitivity 
analysis,  PSA 
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2.11  Is there no potential conflict of interest? 
Yes  


2.12  Overall assessment: Potentially serious limitations 


Other comments:  
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Peer support and self management 


Study identification: Lawn S. Mental health peer support for hospital avoidance and early discharge: An 
Australian example of consumer driven and operated service. Journal of Mental Health. 2008;17(5):498-508. 


Guideline topic: Peer support for people with psychosis and schizoprenia 


Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) 
and the NICE reference case)  


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear 
/NA  


Comments  


1.1  Is the study population appropriate for the guideline?  Yes Psychosis, 
schizophrenia 


1.2  Are the interventions and services appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.3  Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted 
sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context?  


Partly Australia, 
publicly 
financed 
healthcare 
system  


1.4  Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) 
perspective?  


No  


1.5  Are non-direct health effects on individuals excluded? NA Cost analysis 


1.6  
Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 
3.5%?  


NA Time horizon 3 
months 


1.7  Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality-adjusted 
life years (QALYs)?  


NA  


1.8  Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported 
directly from patients and/or carers?  


NA  


1.9  Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a 
representative sample of the general public?  


NA  


1.10  Overall judgement: Partially applicable 


Other comments:  


 
Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) 


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear/ 
NA  


Comments  


2.1  Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health 
condition under evaluation?  


NA Cost analysis 


2.2  Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important 
differences in costs and outcomes?  


No Time horizon 3 
months 


2.3  Are all important and relevant health outcomes included?  NA  


2.4  
Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best 
available source?  


NA  


2.5  
Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available 
source?  


NA  


2.6  Are all important and relevant costs included?  


No Only hospital 
admissions and 
programme 
provision costs  


2.7  
Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source?  


No Pre- and post-
observational 
study 


2.8  Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source?  
Unclear  


2.9  
Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be 
calculated from the data?  


NA Cost analysis 


2.10  
Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected 
to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 


No  


2.11  Is there no potential conflict of interest? 
Unclear  
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2.12  Overall assessment: Very serious limitations  


Other comments:  
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Team and service level interventions: I- community based 


Study identification: McCrone P, Craig T, Power P, Garety P. Cost-effectiveness of an early intervention service 
for people with psychosis. British Journal of Psychiatry. 2010;196(5):377-82. 


Guideline topic: Early intervention services for people psychosis and schizophrenia 


Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) 
and the NICE reference case)  


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear 
/NA  


Comments  


1.1  Is the study population appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.2  Are the interventions and services appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.3  Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted 
sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context?  


Yes UK study 


1.4  Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services 
(PSS) perspective?  


Yes Public sector 
payer; non 
relevant costs can 
be excluded 


1.5  Are non-direct health effects on individuals excluded? Yes  


1.6  
Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 
3.5%?  


NA Time horizon < 2 
years 


1.7  Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality-adjusted 
life years (QALYs)?  


No  


1.8  Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported 
directly from patients and/or carers?  


NA  


1.9  Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a 
representative sample of the general public?  


NA  


1.10  Overall judgement: Directly applicable 


Other comments: The analysis adopted public sector payer perspective however non-relevant costs can be 
excluded. 


 
Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) 


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear/ 
NA  


Comments  


2.1  Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health 
condition under evaluation?  


NA  


2.2  Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important 
differences in costs and outcomes?  


Yes Time horizon < 2 
years 


2.3  Are all important and relevant health outcomes included?  
Yes Quality of life,  


vocational 
outcomes 


2.4  
Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best 
available source?  


Yes RCT 


2.5  
Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best 
available source?  


Yes RCT 


2.6  Are all important and relevant costs included?  


Yes Includes criminal 
justice sector 
costs but these 
can be excluded 


2.7  
Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source?  


Yes RCT, local 
hospital data 


2.8  Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source?  
Yes National sources 


2.9  
Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be 
calculated from the data?  


Yes  


2.10  
Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected 
to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 


Yes Bootstrapping 


2.11  Is there no potential conflict of interest? 
Yes  


2.12  Overall assessment: Minor limitations 
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Other comments:  


 
Study identification: McCrone P, Knapp M, Dhanasiri S. Economic impact of services for first-episode psychosis: 
A decision model approach. Early Intervention in Psychiatry. 2009;3(4):266-73. 


Guideline topic: Early intervention teams for people with psychosis and schizophrenia 


Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) 
and the NICE reference case)  


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear 
/NA  


Comments  


1.1  Is the study population appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.2  Are the interventions and services appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.3  Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted 
sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context?  


Yes UK study 


1.4  Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) 
perspective?  


Yes  


1.5  Are non-direct health effects on individuals excluded? Yes  


1.6  
Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 
3.5%?  


No Time horizon up 
to 3 years 


1.7  Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality-adjusted 
life years (QALYs)?  


No  


1.8  Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported 
directly from patients and/or carers?  


NA  


1.9  Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a 
representative sample of the general public?  


NA  


1.10  Overall judgement: Directly applicable  


Other comments:  


 
Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) 


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear/ 
NA  


Comments  


2.1  Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health 
condition under evaluation?  


Yes  


2.2  Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important 
differences in costs and outcomes?  


Yes Time horizon 
up to 3 years 


2.3  Are all important and relevant health outcomes included?  NA  


2.4  
Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available 
source?  


NA  


2.5  
Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available 
source?  


Partly Variety of 
sources  


2.6  Are all important and relevant costs included?  Yes  


2.7  
Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source?  


Partly Variety of 
sources 


2.8  
Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source?  


Yes National 
sources 


2.9  
Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be 
calculated from the data?  


NA Cost analysis 


2.10  
Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected 
to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 


Yes Deterministic, 
PSA 


2.11  Is there no potential conflict of interest? 
Yes  


2.12  Overall assessment: Minor limitations  


Other comments:  


 
Study identification: Cocchi A, Mapelli V, Meneghelli A, Preti A. Cost-effectiveness of treating first-episode 
psychosis: Five-year follow-up results from an Italian early intervention programme. Early Intervention in 
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Psychiatry. 2011;5(3):203-11. 


Guideline topic: Early intervention teams for people with psychosis and schizophrenia 


Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) 
and the NICE reference case)  


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear 
/NA  


Comments  


1.1  Is the study population appropriate for the guideline?  Yes Schizophrenia 
and related 
disorders 


1.2  Are the interventions and services appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.3  Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted 
sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context?  


Partly Italy, publicly 
financed 
healthcare 
system 


1.4  Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) 
perspective?  


No  


1.5  Are non-direct health effects on individuals excluded? Yes  


1.6  
Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 
3.5%?  


No Time horizon 5 
years 


1.7  Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality-adjusted 
life years (QALYs)?  


No  


1.8  Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported 
directly from patients and/or carers?  


NA  


1.9  Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a 
representative sample of the general public?  


NA  


1.10  Overall judgement: Partially applicable 


Other comments:  


 
Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) 


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear/ 
NA  


Comments  


2.1  Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health 
condition under evaluation?  


NA  


2.2  Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important 
differences in costs and outcomes?  


Yes Time horizon 5 
years 


2.3  Are all important and relevant health outcomes included?  Yes Quality of life 


2.4  
Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best 
available source?  


No Prospective 
cohort study 


2.5  
Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available 
source?  


No Prospective 
cohort study 


2.6  Are all important and relevant costs included?  Yes  


2.7  
Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source?  


No Prospective 
cohort study 


2.8  
Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source?  


No Previous 
studies, local 
sources 


2.9  
Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be 
calculated from the data?  


Yes  


2.10  
Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected 
to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 


No  


2.11  Is there no potential conflict of interest? 
Yes  


2.12  Overall assessment: Potentially serious limitations 


Other comments:  
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Study identification: Serretti A, Mandelli L, Bajo E, Cevenini N, Papili P, Mori E, et al. The socio-economical 
burden of schizophrenia: A simulation of cost-offset of early intervention program in Italy. European Psychiatry. 
2009;24(1):11-6. 


Guideline topic: Early intervention teams for people with psychosis and schizophrenia 


Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) 
and the NICE reference case)  


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear 
/NA  


Comments  


1.1  Is the study population appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.2  Are the interventions and services appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.3  Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted 
sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context?  


Partly Italian publicly 
financed 
healthcare 
system 


1.4  Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) 
perspective?  


No  


1.5  Are non-direct health effects on individuals excluded? NA Cost analysis 


1.6  
Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 
3.5%?  


NA Time horizon < 
1 year 


1.7  Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality-adjusted 
life years (QALYs)?  


No Cost analysis 


1.8  Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported 
directly from patients and/or carers?  


NA  


1.9  Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a 
representative sample of the general public?  


NA  


1.10  Overall judgement: Partially applicable 


Other comments:  


 
Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) 


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear/ 
NA  


Comments  


2.1  Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health 
condition under evaluation?  


NA Cost analysis 


2.2  Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important 
differences in costs and outcomes?  


Partly Time horizon < 
1 year 


2.3  Are all important and relevant health outcomes included?  NA Cost analysis 


2.4  
Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available 
source?  


NA Cost analysis 


2.5  
Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available 
source?  


NA Cost analysis 


2.6  Are all important and relevant costs included?  Yes  


2.7  


Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source?  


No Retrospective 
prevalence-
based multi-
centre study,  
other published 
sources 


2.8  Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source?  
Unclear  


2.9  
Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be 
calculated from the data?  


NA Cost analysis 


2.10  
Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected 
to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 


Yes Bootstrapping 


2.11  Is there no potential conflict of interest? 
Yes  


2.12  Overall assessment: Potentially serious limitations 


Other comments:  
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Study identification: Hastrup L, Kronborg C, Bertelsen M, Jeppesen P, Jorgensen P, Petersen L, et al. Cost-
effectiveness of early intervention in first-episode psychosis: economic evaluation of a randomised controlled 
trial (the OPUS study). The British journal of psychiatry: the journal of mental science. 2013;202(1):35-41.  


Guideline topic: Early intervention for people with psychosis and schizophrenia  


Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) 
and the NICE reference case)  


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear 
/NA  


Comments  


1.1  Is the study population appropriate for the guideline?  Yes Schizophrenia 
spectrum 
disorders 


1.2  Are the interventions and services appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.3  Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted 
sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context?  


Partly Denmark, 
publicly 
financed 
healthcare 
sector 


1.4  Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) 
perspective?  


No Public sector 
payer 


1.5  Are non-direct health effects on individuals excluded? Yes  


1.6  
Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 
3.5%?  


No Costs at 3% 


1.7  Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality-adjusted 
life years (QALYs)?  


No  


1.8  Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported 
directly from patients and/or carers?  


NA  


1.9  Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a 
representative sample of the general public?  


NA  


1.10  Overall judgement: Partially applicable 


Other comments:  


 
Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) 


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear/ 
NA  


Comments  


2.1  Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health 
condition under evaluation?  


NA  


2.2  Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important 
differences in costs and outcomes?  


Yes Time horizon 5 
years 


2.3  Are all important and relevant health outcomes included?  Yes  


2.4  
Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available 
source?  


Yes RCT 


2.5  
Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available 
source?  


Yes RCT 


2.6  Are all important and relevant costs included?  Yes  


2.7  
Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source?  


Partly RCT, national 
registers 


2.8  


Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source?  


Partly DRG charges, 
national fee 
schedules, 
charges by 
social services 


2.9  Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be 
calculated from the data?  


Yes Cost 
effectiveness 
analysis 


2.10  
Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected 
to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 


Yes Bootstrapping; 
deterministic 
sensitivity 
analysis 
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2.11  Is there no potential conflict of interest? 
Yes  


2.12  Overall assessment: Minor limitations 


Other comments:  


 
Study identification: Mihalopoulos C, Harris M, Henry L, Harrigan S, McGorry P. Is early intervention in 
psychosis cost-effective over the long term? Schizophrenia Bulletin. 2009;35(5):909-18. 


Guideline topic: Early intervention teams for adults with psychosis and schizophrenia 


Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) 
and the NICE reference case)  


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear 
/NA  


Comments  


1.1  Is the study population appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.2  Are the interventions and services appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.3  Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted 
sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context?  


Partly Australia, 
publicly 
financed 
healthcare 
system 


1.4  Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) 
perspective?  


No Australian 
public mental 
health service 
sector 


1.5  Are non-direct health effects on individuals excluded? Yes  


1.6  
Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 
3.5%?  


No Time horizon 
up to 7.2 years 


1.7  Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality-adjusted 
life years (QALYs)?  


No  


1.8  Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported 
directly from patients and/or carers?  


NA  


1.9  Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a 
representative sample of the general public?  


NA  


1.10  Overall judgement: Partially applicable 


Other comments:  


 
Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) 


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear/ 
NA  


Comments  


2.1  Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health 
condition under evaluation?  


NA  


2.2  Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important 
differences in costs and outcomes?  


Yes Time horizon 
up to 7.2 years 


2.3  Are all important and relevant health outcomes included?  
Yes Quality of life, 


functioning 


2.4  
Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best 
available source?  


Partly Prospective 
cohort study 
with historical 
controls 


2.5  
Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available 
source?  


Partly Prospective 
cohort study 
with historical 
controls 


2.6  Are all important and relevant costs included?  Yes  


2.7  


Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source?  


Partly Prospective 
cohort study 
with historical 
controls 
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2.8  
Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source?  


Yes National 
sources 


2.9  
Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be 
calculated from the data?  


Yes  


2.10  
Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected 
to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 


Yes Bootstrapping, 
limited 
deterministic 
sensitivity 
analysis 


2.11  Is there no potential conflict of interest? 
Yes  


2.12  Overall assessment: Potentially serious limitations  


Other comments:  


 
Study identification: Harrison-Read P, Lucas B, Tyrer P, Ray J, Shipley K, Simmonds S, et al. Heavy users of 
acute psychiatric beds: randomized controlled trial of enhanced community management in an outer London 
borough. Psychological medicine. 2002;32(3):403-16. 


Guideline topic: Intensive case management for people with psychosis and schizophrenia 


Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) 
and the NICE reference case)  


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear 
/NA  


Comments  


1.1  Is the study population appropriate for the guideline?  Yes Schizophrenia 
and related 
disorders 


1.2  Are the interventions and services appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.3  Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted 
sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context?  


Yes UK study 


1.4  Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) 
perspective?  


Yes  


1.5  Are non-direct health effects on individuals excluded? Yes  


1.6  
Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 
3.5%?  


NA Time horizon 2 
years  


1.7  Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality-adjusted 
life years (QALYs)?  


No  


1.8  Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported 
directly from patients and/or carers?  


NA  


1.9  Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a 
representative sample of the general public?  


NA  


1.10  Overall judgement: Directly applicable 


Other comments:  


 
Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) 


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear/ 
NA  


Comments  


2.1  Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health 
condition under evaluation?  


NA Cost analysis 


2.2  Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important 
differences in costs and outcomes?  


Yes  


2.3  Are all important and relevant health outcomes included?  Yes  


2.4  
Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best 
available source?  


NA Cost analysis 


2.5  
Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available 
source?  


NA Cost analysis 


2.6  Are all important and relevant costs included?  
Partly Medication 


costs not 
included 
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2.7  
Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source?  


Yes RCT 


2.8  
Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source?  


Partly Local and 
national sources 


2.9  
Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be 
calculated from the data?  


NA Cost analysis 


2.10  
Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected 
to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 


No  


2.11  Is there no potential conflict of interest? 
Yes  


2.12  Overall assessment: Minor limitations 


Other comments:  


 
Study identification: McCrone P, Killaspy H, Bebbington P, Johnson S, Nolan F, Pilling S, et al. The REACT 
study: cost-effectiveness analysis of assertive community treatment in north London. Psychiatric Services. 
2009;60(7):908-13. 


Guideline topic: Intensive case management for people with psychosis and schizophrenia 


Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) 
and the NICE reference case)  


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear 
/NA  


Comments  


1.1  Is the study population appropriate for the guideline?  Yes Schizophrenia, 
schizoaffective 
and bipolar 
disoder, other 
psychotic illness 


1.2  Are the interventions and services appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.3  Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted 
sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context?  


Yes UK study 


1.4  Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) 
perspective?  


No Societal 


1.5  Are non-direct health effects on individuals excluded? Yes  


1.6  
Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 
3.5%?  


No Time horizon 2 
years 


1.7  Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality-adjusted 
life years (QALYs)?  


No  


1.8  Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported 
directly from patients and/or carers?  


NA  


1.9  Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a 
representative sample of the general public?  


NA  


1.10  Overall judgement: Partially applicable 


Other comments:  


 
Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) 


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear/ 
NA  


Comments  


2.1  Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health 
condition under evaluation?  


NA  


2.2  Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important 
differences in costs and outcomes?  


Yes Time horizon 2 
years 


2.3  Are all important and relevant health outcomes included?  


No Outcome 
measure:  
satisfaction with 
services  


2.4  
Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available 
source?  


NA Outcome 
measure: 
satisfaction with 
services 
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2.5  
Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available 
source?  


Yes RCT 


2.6  Are all important and relevant costs included?  
Partly Medication 


costs excluded 


2.7  
Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source?  


Yes RCT 


2.8  
Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source?  


Yes National 
sources 


2.9  
Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be 
calculated from the data?  


Yes Cost 
effectiveness  


2.10  
Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected 
to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 


Yes Bootstrapping  


2.11  Is there no potential conflict of interest? 
Yes  


2.12  Overall assessment: Minor limitations 


Other comments:  


 
Study identification: Slade EP, McCarthy JF, Valenstein M, Visnic S, Dixon LB. Cost savings from assertive 
community treatment services in an era of declining psychiatric inpatient use. Health Services Research 
48(1):195-217. 


Guideline topic: Intensive case management for people with psychosis and schizophrenia 


Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) 
and the NICE reference case)  


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear 
/NA  


Comments  


1.1  Is the study population appropriate for the guideline?  Yes Schizophrenia 
and bipolar 
disorder  


1.2  Are the interventions and services appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.3  Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted 
sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context?  


No US 


1.4  Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) 
perspective?  


No  


1.5  Are non-direct health effects on individuals excluded? NA Cost analysis 


1.6  
Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 
3.5%?  


NA Time horizon 1 
year 


1.7  Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality-adjusted 
life years (QALYs)?  


No  


1.8  Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported 
directly from patients and/or carers?  


NA  


1.9  Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a 
representative sample of the general public?  


NA  


1.10  Overall judgement: Partially applicable 


Other comments:  


 
Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) 


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear/ 
NA  


Comments  


2.1  Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health 
condition under evaluation?  


NA Cost analysis 


2.2  Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important 
differences in costs and outcomes?  


Partly May not be 
sufficently long 
enough 


2.3  Are all important and relevant health outcomes included?  NA  


2.4  
Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best 
available source?  


NA  
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2.5  
Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available 
source?  


NA Cost analysis 


2.6  Are all important and relevant costs included?  
Yes Health and scial 


care costs 


2.7  
Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source?  


No Observational 
study 


2.8  
Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source?  


Yes Nationl and 
local sources 


2.9  
Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be 
calculated from the data?  


NA Cost analysis 


2.10  
Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected 
to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 


Yes  


2.11  Is there no potential conflict of interest? 
No  


2.12  Overall assessment: Minor limitations 


Other comments:  


 
Study identification: Karow A, Reimer J, Konig HH, Heider D, Bock T, Huber C, et al. Cost-effectiveness of 12-
month therapeutic assertive community treatment as part of integrated care versus standard care in patients with 
schizophrenia treated with quetiapine immediate release (ACCESS trial). Journal of Clinical Psychiatry. 
2012;73(3):e402-e8. 


Guideline topic: Intensive case management for people with psychosis and schizophrenia  


Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) 
and the NICE reference case)  


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear 
/NA  


Comments  


1.1  Is the study population appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.2  Are the interventions and services appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.3  Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted 
sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context?  


Partly Germany, 
publicly 
financed 
healthcare 
sector 


1.4  Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) 
perspective?  


No  


1.5  Are non-direct health effects on individuals excluded? Yes  


1.6  
Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 
3.5%?  


NA Time horizon 1 
year 


1.7  Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality-adjusted 
life years (QALYs)?  


Yes  


1.8  Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported 
directly from patients and/or carers?  


Yes  


1.9  Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a 
representative sample of the general public?  


Yes EQ-5D, UK 
valuations 


1.10  Overall judgement: Partially applicable 


Other comments: The standard care was defined as inpatient wards, day clinics, an outpatient centre and private 
psychiatrists which was judged to be very different from standard care in the UK. 


 
Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) 


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear/ 
NA  


Comments  


2.1  Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health 
condition under evaluation?  


NA  


2.2  Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important 
differences in costs and outcomes?  


Yes  


2.3  Are all important and relevant health outcomes included?  
Yes Quality of life 


scales; EQ-5D 
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2.4  
Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available 
source?  


Partly Prospective 
cohort study 


2.5  
Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available 
source?  


Partly Prospective 
cohort study 


2.6  Are all important and relevant costs included?  Yes  


2.7  
Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source?  


Partly Prospective 
cohort study 


2.8  
Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source?  


Yes National 
sources 


2.9  
Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be 
calculated from the data?  


Yes Cost-utility 
analysis 


2.10  
Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected 
to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 


Yes Bootstrapping 


2.11  Is there no potential conflict of interest? 
Yes  


2.12  Overall assessment: Minor limitations 


Other comments:  


 
Study identification: Udechuku A, Olver J, Hallam K, Blyth F, Leslie M, Nasso M, et al. Assertive community 
treatment of the mentally ill: service model and effectiveness. Australasian psychiatry : bulletin of Royal 
Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists. 2005;13(2):129-34. 


Guideline topic: Intensive case management for people with psychosis and schizophrenia 


Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) 
and the NICE reference case)  


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear 
/NA  


Comments  


1.1  Is the study population appropriate for the guideline?  Yes Schizophrenia, 
schizoaffective 
and bipolar 
disorder  


1.2  Are the interventions and services appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.3  Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted 
sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context?  


Partly Australia, 
publicly 
financed 
healthcare 
system 


1.4  Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) 
perspective?  


No  


1.5  Are non-direct health effects on individuals excluded? NA Cost analysis 


1.6  
Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 
3.5%?  


NA Time horizon 1 
year 


1.7  Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality-adjusted 
life years (QALYs)?  


No  


1.8  Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported 
directly from patients and/or carers?  


NA  


1.9  Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a 
representative sample of the general public?  


NA  


1.10  Overall judgement: Partially applicable 


Other comments:  


 
Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) 


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear/ 
NA  


Comments  


2.1  Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health 
condition under evaluation?  


NA Cost analysis 


2.2  Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important 
differences in costs and outcomes?  


Partly Time horizon 1 
year 
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2.3  Are all important and relevant health outcomes included?  NA  


2.4  
Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best 
available source?  


NA  


2.5  
Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available 
source?  


NA Cost analysis 


2.6  Are all important and relevant costs included?  
No Direct 


healthcare costs 
only 


2.7  
Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source?  


No Pre- and post-
observational 
study 


2.8  Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source?  
No Local sources 


2.9  
Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be 
calculated from the data?  


NA Cost analysis 


2.10  
Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected 
to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 


No  


2.11  Is there no potential conflict of interest? 
Unclear  


2.12  Overall assessment: Potentially serious limitations 


Other comments:  
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Team and service level interventions: II- alternatives to acute admission 


Study identification: McCrone P, Johnson S, Nolan F, Pilling S, Sandor A, Hoult J, et al. Economic evaluation of a 
crisis resolution service: a randomised controlled trial. Epidemiologia e psichiatria sociale. 2009;18(1):54-8. 


Guideline topic: Crisis interventions for people with psychosis and schizophrenia 


Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) 
and the NICE reference case)  


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear 
/NA  


Comments  


1.1  Is the study population appropriate for the guideline?  Yes Schizophrenia, 
schizoaffective 
and bipolar 
disorder, other 
psychotic illness 


1.2  Are the interventions and services appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.3  Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted 
sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context?  


Yes UK study 


1.4  Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) 
perspective?  


No Public sector 
payer 


1.5  Are non-direct health effects on individuals excluded? NA Cost analysis 


1.6  
Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 
3.5%?  


NA Time horizon 6 
months 


1.7  Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality-adjusted 
life years (QALYs)?  


No  


1.8  Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported 
directly from patients and/or carers?  


NA  


1.9  Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a 
representative sample of the general public?  


NA  


1.10  Overall judgement: Directly applicable 


Other comments:  


 
Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) 


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear/ 
NA  


Comments  


2.1  Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health 
condition under evaluation?  


NA Cost analysis 


2.2  Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important 
differences in costs and outcomes?  


Yes  


2.3  Are all important and relevant health outcomes included?  NA  


2.4  
Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best 
available source?  


NA  


2.5  
Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available 
source?  


NA NA 


2.6  Are all important and relevant costs included?  
Yes Includes 


criminal justice 
sector costs  


2.7  
Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source?  


Yes RCT 


2.8  
Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source?  


Yes National 
sources 


2.9  
Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be 
calculated from the data?  


NA Cost analysis 


2.10  
Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected 
to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 


Yes Bootstrapping 


2.11  Is there no potential conflict of interest? 
Yes  


2.12  Overall assessment: Minor limitations 
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Other comments:  


 
Study identification: McCrone P, Johnson S, Nolan F, Sandor A, Hoult J, White I, et al. Impact of a crisis 
resolution team on service costs in the UK. The Psychiatrist. 2009;33:17-9. 


Guideline topic: Crisis interventions for people with psychosis and schizophrenia  


Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) 
and the NICE reference case)  


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear 
/NA  


Comments  


1.1  Is the study population appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.2  Are the interventions and services appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.3  Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted 
sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context?  


Yes UK study 


1.4  Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) 
perspective?  


No Public sector 
payer 


1.5  Are non-direct health effects on individuals excluded? NA Cost analysis 


1.6  
Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 
3.5%?  


NA Time horizon 6 
months 


1.7  Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality-adjusted 
life years (QALYs)?  


No  


1.8  Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported 
directly from patients and/or carers?  


NA  


1.9  Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a 
representative sample of the general public?  


NA  


1.10  Overall judgement: Partially applicable 


Other comments:  


 
Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) 


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear/ 
NA  


Comments  


2.1  Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health 
condition under evaluation?  


NA Cost analysis 


2.2  Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important 
differences in costs and outcomes?  


Yes  


2.3  Are all important and relevant health outcomes included?  NA  


2.4  
Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available 
source?  


NA  


2.5  
Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available 
source?  


NA Cost analysis 


2.6  Are all important and relevant costs included?  


Partly Includes 
criminal justice 
sector costs, but 
these can be 
excluded 


2.7  
Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source?  


Partly Pre- and post-
observational 
study 


2.8  


Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source?  


Partly Local, national 
and other 
published 
sources 


2.9  
Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be 
calculated from the data?  


NA Cost analysis 


2.10  
Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected 
to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 


Partly Deterministic 
sensitivity 
analysis 
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2.11  Is there no potential conflict of interest? 
Yes  


2.12  Overall assessment: Minor limitations 


Other comments:  


 
Study identification: Fenton WS, Hoch JS, Herrell JM, Mosher, L, Dixon L. Cost and cost-effectiveness of hospital 
vs residential crisis care for patients who have serious mental illness. Archives of General Psychiatry. 
2002;59(4):357-64. 


Guideline topic: Crisis interventions for people with psychosis and schizophrenia 


Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) 
and the NICE reference case)  


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear 
/NA  


Comments  


1.1  Is the study population appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.2  Are the interventions and services appropriate for the guideline?  No  


1.3  Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted 
sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context?  


No US  


1.4  Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) 
perspective?  


No  


1.5  Are non-direct health effects on individuals excluded? Yes  


1.6  
Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 
3.5%?  


NA Time horizon 6 
months 


1.7  Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality-adjusted 
life years (QALYs)?  


No  


1.8  Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported 
directly from patients and/or carers?  


NA  


1.9  Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a 
representative sample of the general public?  


NA  


1.10  Overall judgement: Not applicable 


Other comments: The GDG judged that the analysis was not representative of the current practice in the NHS 
since the RCT that was the basis was conducted in 1992.  
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Vocational Rehabilitation 


Study identification: Howard L, Heslin M, Leese M, McCrone P, Rice C, Jarrett M, et al. Supported employment: 
randomised controlled trial. The British journal of psychiatry : the journal of mental science. 2010;196(5):404-11. 


Guideline topic: Vocational rehailitation for people with psychosis and schizophrenia 


Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) 
and the NICE reference case)  


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear 
/NA  


Comments  


1.1  Is the study population appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.2  Are the interventions and services appropriate for the guideline?  Yes However, 
intervention 
was provided at 
a sub-optimal 
level 


1.3  Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted 
sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context?  


Yes UK study 


1.4  Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) 
perspective?  


Partly Intervention 
provided by 
not-for-profit 
non-
governmental 
supported 
employment 
agency 


1.5  Are non-direct health effects on individuals excluded? Yes Vocational 
outcomes 


1.6  
Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 
3.5%?  


NA Time horizon 2 
years 


1.7  Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality-adjusted 
life years (QALYs)?  


No  


1.8  Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported 
directly from patients and/or carers?  


NA  


1.9  Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a 
representative sample of the general public?  


NA  


1.10  Overall judgement: Directly applicable 


Other comments: although QALYs were not reported, this was not essential as intervention was shown to be 
dominant 


 
Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) 


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear/ 
NA  


Comments  


2.1  Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health 
condition under evaluation?  


NA  


2.2  Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important 
differences in costs and outcomes?  


No Time horizon 2 
years 


2.3  Are all important and relevant health outcomes included?  
Yes Vocational 


outcomes 


2.4  
Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best 
available source?  


Yes  


2.5  
Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available 
source?  


Yes RCT 


2.6  Are all important and relevant costs included?  Yes  


2.7  
Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source?  


Yes RCT 


2.8  
Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source?  


Yes National 
sources 
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2.9  
Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be 
calculated from the data?  


Yes  


2.10  
Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected 
to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 


Yes Bootstrapping 


2.11  Is there no potential conflict of interest? 
Yes  


2.12  Overall assessment: Potentially serious limitations 


Other comments: Intervention was provided at a sub-optimal level. 


 
Study identification: Knapp M, Patel A, Curran C, Latimer E, Catty J, Becker T, et al. Supported employment: 
cost-effectiveness across six European sites. World Psychiatry 2013;12:60-68. 


Guideline topic: Vocational rehabilitation for people with psychosis and schizophrenia 


Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) 
and the NICE reference case)  


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear 
/NA  


Comments  


1.1  Is the study population appropriate for the guideline?  Yes Schizophrenia, 
schizophrenia-
like disroder, 
bipolar 
disorder, 
depression with 
psychotic 
features 


1.2  Are the interventions and services appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.3  Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted 
sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context?  


Yes International 
study reporting 
outcomes for 
UK (London) 


1.4  Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) 
perspective?  


Yes Health and 
social care 


1.5  Are non-direct health effects on individuals excluded? NA Vocational 
outcomes 


1.6  
Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 
3.5%?  


NA Time horizon 18 
months 


1.7  Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality-adjusted 
life years (QALYs)?  


No  


1.8  Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported 
directly from patients and/or carers?  


NA  


1.9  Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a 
representative sample of the general public?  


NA  


1.10  Overall judgement: Directly applicable  


Other comments: Although QALYs were not reported, this was not essential as intervention was shown to be 
dominant in the UK. 


 
Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) 


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear/ 
NA  


Comments  


2.1  Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health 
condition under evaluation?  


NA  


2.2  Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important 
differences in costs and outcomes?  


Partly Time horizon 18 
months 


2.3  Are all important and relevant health outcomes included?  
Yes Vocational 


outcomes 


2.4  
Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best 
available source?  


Yes  
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2.5  
Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available 
source?  


Yes RCT 


2.6  Are all important and relevant costs included?  Yes  


2.7  
Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source?  


Yes RCT 


2.8  
Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source?  


Yes National 
sources 


2.9  
Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be 
calculated from the data?  


Yes  


2.10  
Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected 
to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 


Yes Bootstrapping 


2.11  Is there no potential conflict of interest? 
Yes  


2.12  Overall assessment: Minor limitations 


Other comments:  


 
Study identification: Dixon L, Hoch J, Clark R, Bebout R, McHugo G, Becker D. Cost-effectiveness of two 
vocational rehabilitation programs for persons with severe mental illness. Psychiatric Services. 2002;53(9):1118-
24. 


Guideline topic: Vocational rehabilitation for people with psychosis and schizophrenia  


Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) 
and the NICE reference case)  


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear 
/NA  


Comments  


1.1  Is the study population appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.2  Are the interventions and services appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.3  Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted 
sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context?  


No US 


1.4  Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) 
perspective?  


No  


1.5  Are non-direct health effects on individuals excluded? NA Vocational 
outcomes 


1.6  
Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 
3.5%?  


NA Time horizon < 
2 years 


1.7  Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality-adjusted 
life years (QALYs)?  


No  


1.8  Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported 
directly from patients and/or carers?  


NA  


1.9  Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a 
representative sample of the general public?  


NA  


1.10  Overall judgement: Partially applicable 


Other comments:  


 
Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) 


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear/ 
NA  


Comments  


2.1  Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health 
condition under evaluation?  


NA  


2.2  Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important 
differences in costs and outcomes?  


No Time horizon < 
2 years 


2.3  Are all important and relevant health outcomes included?  
NA Vocational 


outcomes 


2.4  
Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available 
source?  


Yes  


2.5  
Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available 
source?  


Yes RCT 
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2.6  Are all important and relevant costs included?  Yes  


2.7  
Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source?  


Yes RCT 


2.8  
Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source?  


No Local and 
national sources 


2.9  
Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be 
calculated from the data?  


Yes  


2.10  
Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected 
to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 


Yes PSA 


2.11  Is there no potential conflict of interest? 
Yes  


2.12  Overall assessment: Minor limitations 


Other comments:  


 
Study identification: Economic analysis for this guideline 


Guideline topic: supported employment programmes versus standard care (day services) 


Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) 
and the NICE reference case)  


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear 
/NA  


Comments  


1.1  Is the study population appropriate for the guideline?  Yes Adults with 
psychosis and 
schizophrenia 


1.2  Are the interventions and services appropriate for the guideline?  Yes  


1.3  Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted 
sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context?  


Yes  


1.4  Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) 
perspective?  


Yes  


1.5  Are non-direct health effects on individuals excluded? Yes  


1.6  
Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 
3.5%?  


Yes  


1.7  Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality-adjusted 
life years (QALYs)?  


Yes  


1.8  Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported 
directly from patients and/or carers?  


No Utility data 
from people on 
sick leave used 
as a proxy 


1.9  Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a 
representative sample of the general public?  


Yes Short-Form Six-
Dimension 
utility index 
algorithm 


1.10  Overall judgement: Directly applicable 


Other comments:  


 
Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) 


Yes/ Partly/ 
No/Unclear/ 
NA  


Comments  


2.1  Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health 
condition under evaluation?  


Yes  


2.2  Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important 
differences in costs and outcomes?  


Yes 10 years 


2.3  Are all important and relevant health outcomes included?  Yes  


2.4  
Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available 
source?  


Yes  
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2.5  
Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available 
source?  


Yes RCT 


2.6  Are all important and relevant costs included?  Yes  


2.7  
Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source?  


Partly RCT and 
published 
evidence 


2.8  
Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source?  


No Local and 
national sources 


2.9  
Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be 
calculated from the data?  


Yes  


2.10  
Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected 
to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 


Yes PSA 


2.11  Is there no potential conflict of interest? 
Yes  


2.12  Overall assessment: Minor limitations 


Other comments: Lack of data on the long-term benefits associated with provision of supported employment 
programmes; lack of data pertaining to standard care in the UK; clinical evidence from non-UK based RCTs. 
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Appendix  19: Health Economic Evidence- Evidence Tables of Published Studies 
 


Preventing psychosis 
 


References to included studies 


1. Phillips LJ, Cotton S, Mihalopoulos C,  Shih S, Yung AR, Carter R, et al. Cost implications of specific and non-specific treatment 
for young persons at ultra high risk of developing a first episode of psychosis. Early Intervention in Psychiatry. 2009;3:28-34. 


2. Valmaggia LR, McCrone P, Knapp M, Woolley JB, Broome MR, Tabraham P, et al. Economic impact of early intervention in 
people at high risk of psychosis. Psychol Med. 2009;39:1617-26. 
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Study ID 
Country 
Study type 


Intervention 
details 


Study population 
Study design 
Data sources 


Costs: description and values 
Outcomes: description and values 


Results: Cost effectivenesss Comments 
 


Phillips et al, 
2009 
 
Australia 
 
Cost 
minimisatio
n analysis 


Specific 
preventive 
intervention; 
consisting of a 
combination of 
risperidone and 
cognitive-oriented 
psychotherapy in 
addition to 
‘needs-based’ 
intervention 
 
Standard care 
(SC) (needs-based 
intervention) 


Population: young people at 
ultra high risk of developing 
first episode of psychosis 
 
Study design: RCT 
 
Source of effectiveness data: 
RCT and follow-up study of 
young people attending the 
Personal Assessment and 
Crisis Evaluation (PACE) 
Clinic 
 
Source of resource use 
estimates: RCT and follow-up 
study of young people 
attending the Personal 
Assessment and Crisis 
Evaluation (PACE) Clinic 
 
Source of unit costs: local and 
national sources 


Costs: intervention, outpatient, 
inpatient, pharmacology, needs-based 
treatment (supportive counselling, case 
management) 
 
Cost per person 0-6 months: 


 Intervention $AUS 3,078 


 SC $AUS 2,488 


 Difference: $AUS 590, p=ns 
 
Cost per person 6-12 months: 


 Intervention $AUS 1,800 


 SC $AUS 1,429 


 Difference: $AUS 371, p=ns 
 
Cost per person 12-36 months: 


 Intervention $AUS 5,668 


 SC $AUS 11,614 


 Difference: -$AUS 5,946, p=ns 
 


Primary outcome: Transition probability 
to psychosis (Global Assessment of 
Functioning – GAF], Hamilton Anxiety 
Rating Scale [HAM-A], Hamilton 
Depression Rating Scale [HAM-D], 
Quality of Life Scale [QLS], Scale for the 
Assessment of Negative Symptoms 
[SANS], Young Mania Rating Scale 
[YMRS]) 


Cost effectivenesss:  
Transition probability to 
psychosis (GAF, Brief 
Psychiatric Rating Scale for 
Psychosis, HAM-A, HAM-D, 
QLS, SANS, YMRS): 
No significant difference  


Perspective: 
health sector 
Currency: AUS$ 
Cost year: 1997 
Time horizon: 36 
months 
Discounting: 3% 
Applicability: 
partially 
applicable  
Quality: 
potentially serious 
limitations 
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Study ID 
Country 
Study type 


Intervention 
details 


Study population 
Study design 
Data sources 


Costs: description and values 
Outcomes: description and values 


Results: Cost effectivenesss Comments 
 


Valmaggia et 
al, 2009 
 
UK 
 
Cost 
effectiveness 
analysis 


Early intervention 
consisting of 
information about 
the symptoms, 
practical and 
social support, 
and the offer of 
cognitive 
behavioural 
therapy (CBT) and 
medication (a 
low-dose 
antipsychotic or 
an antidepressant) 
 
Standard care 
(SC) 


Population: people at high risk 
of developing psychosis; mean 
age 24 years; 59% male 
 
Study design: decision analytic 
model 
 
Source of effectiveness data: 
Outreach and Support in south 
London clinical service 
(n=114); Lambeth Early Onset 
(LEO), an early intervention 
team for people with first 
episode psychosis in the same 
geographical area of south 
London 
 
Source of resource use 
estimates: Outreach and 
Support in south London 
clinical service (n=114); 
Lambeth Early Onset (LEO), 
an early intervention team for 
people with first episode 
psychosis in the same 
geographical area of south 
London; authors’ assumptions  
 
Source of unit costs: national 
sources 


Costs: intervention, GP, outpatient care 
(including community mental health 
teams contacts), informal inpatient stay, 
formal inpatient stay, costs incurred 
during duration of untreated psychosis, 
sectioning, psychologist, community 
psychiatric nurse, social worker, CBT 
session, medication, productivity losses 
 
Cost per person 24 months: 


 Intervention £4,313 


 SC £3,285 


 Difference: £1,028 
 
Primary outcome: probability of 
transition to psychosis 


 Intervention 0.20 


 SC 0.35 


 Difference: -0.15 


Cost effectivenesss:  
Incremental cost per person 
avoiding psychosis at 24 
months is £6,853 


Perspective: NHS 
and societal 
Currency: UK£ 
Cost year: 2004 
Time horizon: 2 
years 
Discounting: none 
Applicability: 
partially 
applicable  
Quality: 
potentially serious 
limitations 
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Interventions to promote physical health in adults 
 


References to included studies 


1. Winterbourne S, Knapp M, McCrone P, Bell N, Campion J, Clark M, et al. Preventing future physical morbidity and premature 
mortality in people with first-episode psychosis: an economic evaluation of the possible benefits of weight management 
interventions. In publication. 


2. Winterbourne S, Knapp M, McCrone P, Bell N, Campion J, Clark M, et al. Quitting smoking for young people with 
schizophrenia – is it worth it? Economic evaluation of smoking cessation interventions. In publication.  
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Study ID 
Country 
Study type 


Intervention 
details 


Study population 
Study design 
Data sources 


Costs: description and values 
Outcomes: description and values 


Results: Cost effectivenesss Comments 
 


Winterbourn
e et al, in 
publication. 
 
UK 
 
Cost-utility 
analysis 


3-month 
intervention: 
psychoeducation, 
nutritional and/or 
exercise 
counselling 
 
Standard care 
(SC) (basic advice 
on weight and 
exercise, on the 
risk of developing 
cardiovascular 
event and/or type 
2 diabetes 
mellitus and life 
expectancy) 


Population: cohort of 1,000 30-
year old service users with 
first episode psychosis 
 
Study design: markov model 
 
Source of effectiveness data: 
RCT review, authors’ 
assumptions, published 
sources, Qdiabetes and 
QRISK2-2012 risk calculators 
 
Source of resource use 
estimates: authors’ 
assumptions, RCT review 
 
Source of unit costs: national 
sources  


Costs: medication, nutrition education 
sessions with detician, nutrition 
information booklet, clinical 
psychologist, mental health nurse, 
cognitive nehavioural therapist, 
training, management of co-morbidities,  
death (hospital care) 
 
Mean lifetime costs per person: 


 Intervention £6,893  


 SC £6,293 


 Difference: £560 
 
Primary outcome: QALYs 
 
Mean lifetime QALYs: 


 Intervention 14.0 


 SC 13.4 


 Difference: 0.6 


Cost effectivenesss: 
Cost/QALY=£960 
 
If WTP=£20,000-30,000 
probability intervention cost 
effective 0.95 
  
Sensitivity analysis:  
Deterministic: results 
sensitive to intervention 
effect, intervention costs, 
utility values 
 
Using 12-month follow up 
data from Alvarez-Jimenaz et 
al, 2010 RCT: intervention 
was dominated by SC 
 
Sub-group analysis: 
Changing gender, smoking 
status, baseline BMI, 
diagnosis cost/QALY £705-
1,034 


Perspective: NHS 
Currency: UK£ 
Cost year: 2010-11 
Time horizon: 
lifetime 
Discounting: 3.5% 
cost and outcomes 
Applicability: 
partially 
applicable  
Quality: 
potentially serious 
limitations 
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Study ID 
Country 
Study type 


Intervention 
details 


Study population 
Study design 
Data sources 


Costs: description and values 
Outcomes: description and values 


Results: Cost effectivenesss Comments 
 


Winterbourn
e et al, in 
publication. 
 
UK 
 
Cost-utility 
analysis 


Bupropion in 
combination with 
CBT and nicotine 
replacement 
therapy (NRT) 
 
Standard care 
(SC) (CBT and 
NRT) 


Population: cohort of 1,000 27-
year old male service users 
with schizophrenia  
 
Study design: markov model 
 
Source of effectiveness data: 
RCT meta-analysis, authors’ 
assumptions, other published 
sources 
 
Source of resource use 
estimates: authors’ 
assumptions, published 
literature 
 
Source of unit costs: national 
sources  


Costs: direct health care costs including 
intervention costs, co-morbidity 
management, death (hospital care) 
 
Mean lifetime costs per person: 


 Intervention £12,730  


 SC £12,713 


 Difference: £16 
 
Primary outcome: QALYs 
 
Mean lifetime QALYs: 


 Intervention 19.7 


 SC 19.6 


 Difference: 0.07 


Cost effectivenesss: 
Cost/QALY=£244  
 
If WTP=£20,000-30,000 
probability intervention cost 
effective 0.93-0.94 
  
Sensitivity analysis:  
Deterministic: model robust 
to estimates of co-morbidities, 
utilities, cost of death, 
intervention costs  
 
Lower estimate of 
intervention effect 
cost/QALY=£150,609; upper 
estimate of intervention effect 
intervention dominant 
 
10-year time frame: 
cost/QALY=£54,446 
 
Sub-group analysis: 
Female cohort: intervention 
cost saving 


Perspective: NHS 
Currency: UK£ 
Cost year: 2010-11 
Time horizon: 
lifetime 
Discounting: 3.5% 
cost and outcomes 
Applicability: 
partially 
applicable  
Quality: 
potentially serious 
limitations 
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Peer support & self management 
 


References to included studies 


1. Lawn S. Mental health peer support for hospital avoidance and early discharge: An Australian example of consumer driven and 


operated service. Journal of Mental Health. 2008;17:498-508. 
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Study ID 
Country 
Study type 


Intervention 
details 


Study population 
Study design 
Data sources 


Costs: description and values 
Outcomes: description and values 


Results: Cost effectivenesss Comments 
 


Lawn et al, 
2008 
 
Australia 
 
Cost analysis 
 


Peer support (PS)  
 
Standard care 
(SC) (psychiatric 
inpatient care, 
care by 
community-based 
emergency team, 
care by 
multidisciplinary 
community 
mental health 
team) 
 


Population: people with  
bipolar affective disorder, 
schizophrenia, schizoaffcetive 
disorder, first episode 
psychosis; mean age 36 years; 
26.5% male 
 
Study design: pre-, post-
observational study 
 
Source of  effectiveness data: 
pre-, post-observational study 
[n=49] 
 
Source of resource use 
estimates: pre-, post-
observational study [n=49] 
 
Source of unit costs: unclear  


Costs: admissions, community 
emergency contacts, programme 
provision 
 
PS over 3 months (per participant): 


 Saved $2,308 


 Cost $405 


 Net savings $1,901 
 
 
 
 


Cost effectiveness: N/A 
 
 


Perspective: 
healthcare payer 
Currency: 
Australian$ 
Cost year: unclear 
Time horizon: 3 
months 
Discounting: not 
needed 
Applicability: 
partially 
applicable 
Quality: very 
serious limitations 
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Team and service level interventions I- community based  
 


Early intervention services 
 
References to included studies 
1. Cocchi A, Mapelli V, Meneghelli A, Preti A. Cost-effectiveness of treating first-episode psychosis: five-year follow-up results 


from an Italian early intervention programme. Early Interv Psychiatry. 2011;5:203-11.  
2. Hastrup LH, Kronborg C, Bertelsen M, Jeppesen P, Jorgensen P, Petersen L, et al. Cost-effectiveness of early intervention in 


first-episode psychosis: economic evaluation of a randomised controlled trial (the OPUS study). Br J Psychiatry. 2013;202:35-41. 
3. McCrone P, Craig TK, Power P, Garety PA. Cost-effectiveness of an early intervention service for people with psychosis. Br J 


Psychiatry. 2010;196:377-82.  
4. McCrone P, Knapp M, Dhanasiri S. Economic impact of services for first-episode psychosis: a decision model approach. Early 


Interv Psychiatry. 2009;3:266-73.  
5. Mihalopoulos C, Harris M, Henry L, Harrigan S, McGorry P. Is early intervention in psychosis cost-effective over the long term? 


Schizophr Bull. 2009;35:909-18.  
6. Serretti A, Mandelli L, Bajo E, Cevenini N, Papili P, Mori E, et al. The socio-economical burden of schizophrenia: a simulation of 


cost-offset of early intervention program in Italy. Eur Psychiatry. 2009;24:11-6. 
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Study ID 
Country 
Study type 


Intervention 
details 


Study population 
Study design 
Data sources 


Costs: description and values 
Outcomes: description and values 


Results: Cost effectivenesss Comments 
 


Cocchi et al, 
2011 
 
Italy 
 
Cost 
effectiveness 
analysis 


Early intervention 
services (EIS) 
 
 
Standard care 
(SC) (any 
specialized 
mental health 
provision not 
offering 
interventions 
specifically aimed 
at treating the 
first-episode of 
psychosis) 


Population: people with 
schizophrenia and related 
disorders, aged 17-30 years 
 
Study design: prospective 
cohort study 
 
Source of effectiveness data: 
prospective cohort study 
[n=46] 
 
Source of resource use 
estimates: prospective cohort 
study [n=46] and Department 
of Health records 
 
Source of unit costs: previous 
studies, local sources  


Costs: outpatient, admissions, 
community residential and semi-
residential facilities 
 
Mean costs per person: 


 EIS €39,671 


 SC €42,810 
 
Primary outcome: improvement on the 
Health of the Nation Outcome Scales 
(HoNOS) 
 
Change in HoNOS score from entry to 5-
year follow-up: 


 EIS decrease of 37.5% 


 SC decrease of 19.3%, p=ns  


Cost effectiveness:  
EIS dominant 
 
EIS favourable irrespective of 
cost discount rate 
 
  


Perspective: 
Italian NHS 
Currency: Euro€ 
Cost year: 2006 
Time horizon: 5 
years 
Discounting: 
sensitivity 
analysis costs 
discounted at 3% 
and 5% 
Applicability: 
partially 
applicable 
Quality: 
potentially serious 
limitations 
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Study ID 
Country 
Study type 


Intervention 
details 


Study population 
Study design 
Data sources 


Costs: description and values 
Outcomes: description and values 


Results: Cost effectivenesss Comments 
 


Hastrup et 
al, 2013 
 
Denmark 
 
Cost 
effectiveness 
analysis 


Early intervention 
services (EIS) 
 
Standard care 
(SC) (community 
mental health 
centres) 
 


Population: people with 
schizophrenia spectrum 
disorders, aged 18-45 years 
 
Study design: RCT 
 
Source of effectiveness data: 
RCT [n=547] 
 
Source of resource use 
estimates: RCT [n=547], 
national registers 
 
Source of unit costs: national 
sources 


Costs: admissions, outpatient, accident 
and emergency, GPs, psychiatrists, 
psychologists, medications, supported 
housing 
 
5-year discounted costs per person: 


 EIS €111,924 


 SC €137,638, p=ns 
 
Primary outcome: difference in Global 
Assessment of Functioning (GAF) scores 
 
Mean GAF score per person year 2: 


 EIS 55.16 


 SC 51.13, p<0.05 
 
Mean GAF score per person year 5: 


 EIS 55.35 


 SC 54.16, p=ns 


Cost effectiveness:  
EIS dominant 
 
Probability EIS cost effective 
at WTP=€0 for extra point 
increase on GAF scale 0.953; 
at WTP=€2,000 probability 
EIS cost effective 0.965 
 
Results robust to changes in: 
staff costs, case-load, unit of 
supported housing  
 
 


Perspective: 
public sector 
payer 
Currency: Euro€ 
Cost year: 2009 
Time horizon: 5 
years 
Discounting: costs 
3% 
Applicability: 
partially 
applicable 
Quality: minor 
limitations 
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Study ID 
Country 
Study type 


Intervention 
details 


Study population 
Study design 
Data sources 


Costs: description and values 
Outcomes: description and values 


Results: Cost effectivenesss Comments 
 


McCrone et 
al, 2010 
 
UK 
 
Cost 
effectiveness 
analysis 


Early intervention 
services (EIS) 
 
Standard care 
(SC) (community 
mental health 
teams) 
 


Population: people with 
psychosis (67-72% 
schizophrenia), mean age 26 
years, male 55-74% 
 
Study design: RCT 
CRAIG2004B 
 
Source of effectiveness data: 
RCT [N=144] 
 
Source of resource use 
estimates: RCT [n=129], 
hospital administrative 
system, prison service annual 
report and accounts, other 
published sources 
 
Source of unit costs: national 
sources 


Costs: GPs, psychiatrists, other doctors, 
psychologists, healthcare assistants, 
counsellors/therapists, social workers, 
community mental health nurses, 
occupational therapists/vocational 
workers, day care, admissions, 
residential care, drug and alcohol 
advisors, police, police cell/prison, 
medications 
 
Mean costs per person excluding 
criminal justice sector costs: 


 EIS £11,682 


 SC £14,034 


 Difference: -£2,352 
 


Mean difference in costs (including 
criminal justice sector) adjusted for 
baseline characteristics: -£1,756, p=ns 
 
Primary outcomes: improvement in 
Manchester Short Assessment of quality 
of Life (MANSA) score and vocational 
recovery  
 
MANSA: 


 EIS 59.3 


 SC 53.3, p=0.025 
 
Vocational recovery: 


 EIS 32.8% 


 SC 21%, p=ns 


Cost effectiveness:  
EIS dominant 
 
If WTP=£0 for someone 
making vocational recovery 
probability EIS cost effective 
0.760 
 
If WTP=£0 for unit difference 
in MANSA score probability 
EIS cost effective 0.920 
 
 
  


Perspective: 
NHS/PSS and 
criminal justice 
sector 
Currency: UK£ 
Cost year: 2003-4 
Time horizon: 18 
months 
Discounting: not 
needed 
Applicability: 
directly applicable 
Quality: minor 
limitations 
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Study ID 
Country 
Study type 


Intervention 
details 


Study population 
Study design 
Data sources 


Costs: description and values 
Outcomes: description and values 


Results: Cost effectivenesss Comments 
 


McCrone et 
al, 2009 
 
UK 
 
Cost analysis 


Early intervention  
services (EIS) 
 
Standard care 
(SC) (specialised 
mental health 
provision which 
does not offer any 
intervention 
specifically 
intended to treat 
first episode 
psychosis) 


Population: people with first 
episode psychosis 
 
Study design: modelling study 
 
Source of effectiveness data: 
review of RCT, audit data, 
DoH, expert judgement, other 
published sources 
 
Source of resource use 
estimates: review of RCT, 
other published sources 
 
Source of unit costs: national 
sources 


Costs: admissions, psychiatrists, social 
workers, community mental health 
nurses  
 
Expected costs per person at year 1: 


 EIS £9,422  


 SC £14,394 


 Difference: -£4,972 
 
Expected costs per person at year 3: 


 EIS £26,568  


 SC £40,816 


 Difference: -£14,248 
 


 
 


Cost effectiveness: NA 
 
Sensitivity analyses:  
Sensitive to readmission 
rates: 


 Increasing 
readmission 
probabilities in EIS 
by 50% never results 
in EIS exceeding 
base-case SC cost 


 Reducing 
readmission 
probabilities in SC 
by 50% costs break 
even 


Perspective: NHS 
and PSS 
Currency: UK£ 
Cost year: 2006-7 
Time horizon: 1 
year and 3 years 
Discounting: none  
Applicability: 
directly applicable 
Quality: minor 
limitations 
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Study ID 
Country 
Study type 


Intervention 
details 


Study population 
Study design 
Data sources 


Costs: description and values 
Outcomes: description and values 


Results: Cost effectivenesss Comments 
 


Mihalopoulo
s et al, 2009  
 
Australia 
 
Cost 
effectiveness 
analysis 


Early intervention 
services (EIS) 
 
Standard care 
(SC) (inpatient 
treatment with a 
community based 
follow-up care)  
 
 


Population: people with 
schizophrenia 45%, 
schizophrenia form disorder 
12%, schizoaffective disorder 
10%, bipolar disorder 13%, 
depression (with psychotic 
features) 12%, delusional 
disorder 2%, psychosis 6% 
 
Study design: prospective 
cohort study, historical 
controls 
 
Source of effectiveness data: 
prospective cohort study, 
historical controls [n=65] 
  
Source of resource use 
estimates: registration system, 
clinical records, prospective 
cohort study, various 
nationwide databases  
 
Source of unit costs: national 
sources 


Costs: inpatient, outpatient care, 
medications  
 
Expected annual costs per person: 


 EIS $3,445 


 SC $9,503, p<0.01 
 
Primary outcome: reduction in Brief 
Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS) positive 
symptom scale 
 
BPRS positive symptoms score at follow 
up: 


 EIS 1.8 


 SC 4.6, p=0.007 


Cost effectivenesss:  
EIS dominant  
 
EIS less costly and more 
favourable in 100% of cases 
 
Sensitivity analysis: 
Results robust to unit costs 
 
 
 
 
  


Perspective: 
public mental 
health service 
sector 
Currency: 
Australian$ 
Cost year: 2000-1 
Time horizon: 1 
year up to 7.2 
years 
Discounting: 3% 
on costs; benefits 
none  
Applicability: 
partially 
applicable 
Quality: 
potentially serious 
limitations 
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Study ID 
Country 
Study type 


Intervention 
details 


Study population 
Study design 
Data sources 


Costs: description and values 
Outcomes: description and values 


Results: Cost effectivenesss Comments 
 


Serretti et al, 
2009 
 
Italy 
 
Cost analysis  


Early intervention  
services (EIS) 
 
Standard care 
(SC) (care by local 
community 
mental health 
centres) 
 


Population: people with 
schizophrenia 
 
Study design: modelling study 
 
Source of effectiveness data: 
retrospective prevalence-based 
multi-centre study [n=100], 
other published sources 
 
Source of resource use 
estimates: published sources, 
assumptions 
 
Source of unit costs: unclear 


Costs: specialist visits, psychotherapy, 
prescriptions, socialising, interventions 
regarding occupation, supportive/other 
interventions, inpatient care, laboratory 
tests and procedures 
 
Expecetd mean costs: 


 EIS €8,329 


 SC €8,861 


 Difference: -€601 
 
 


Cost effectiveness: NA 
 
Sensitivity analyses:  
Bootstrapping of costs 
showed that EIS was less 
costly in 75% of cases 
  


Perspective: 
Italian NHS 
Currency: Euro€ 
Cost year: 2006 
Time horizon: 1 
year 
Discounting: not 
needed 
Applicability: 
partially 
applicable 
Quality: 
potentially serious 
limitations 
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Team and service level interventions I- community based  
 


Community mental health teams.  
 
References to included studies 
1. McCrone P, Craig TK, Power P, Garety PA. Cost-effectiveness of an early intervention service for people with psychosis. Br J 


Psychiatry. 2010;196:377-82. [For the evidence table see: Team and service level interventions I- community based (Early 


intervention services)]. 
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Team and service level interventions I- community based 


 
Intensive case management 
 
References to included studies 
1. Harrison-Read P, Lucas B, Tyrer P, Ray J, Shipley K, Simmonds S, et al. Heavy users of acute psychiatric beds: randomized 


controlled trial of enhanced community management in an outer London borough. Psychol Med. 2002;32:403-16. 
2. Karow A, Reimer J, Konig HH, Heider D, Bock T, Huber C, et al. Cost-effectiveness of 12-month therapeutic assertive 


community treatment as part of integrated care versus standard care in patients with schizophrenia treated with quetiapine 
immediate release (ACCESS trial). J Clin Psychiatry. 2012;73:e402-8.  


3. McCrone P, Killaspy H, Bebbington P, Johnson S, Nolan F, Pilling S, et al. The REACT study: cost-effectiveness analysis of 
assertive community treatment in north London. Psychiatr Serv. 2009;60(7):908-13. 


4. Slade EP, McCarthy JF, Valenstein M, Visnic S, Dixon LB. Cost savings from assertive community treatment services in an era of 
declining psychiatric inpatient use. Health Services Research 48(1):195-217. 


5. Udechuku A, Olver J, Hallam K, Blyth F, Leslie M, Nasso M, et al. Assertive community treatment of the mentally ill: service 
model and effectiveness. Australasian Psychiatry. 2005;13:129-134. 
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Study ID 
Country 
Study type 


Intervention 
details 


Study population 
Study design 
Data sources 


Costs: description and values 
Outcomes: description and values 


Results: Cost effectivenesss Comments 
 


Harrison-
Read et al, 
2002 
 
UK 
 
Cost 
minimisatio
n analysis 


Intensive case 
management 
(ICM) (defined as 
asserive 
community 
management) 
 
Standard care 
(SC) (local 
psychiatric 
services)  


Population: people with 
schizophrenia and related 
diagnoses, aged 16-64 years 
 
Study design: RCT 
HARRISON-READ2002 
 
Source of effectiveness data: 
RCT [n=193] 
 
Source of resource use 
estimates: RCT [n=193] 
 
Source of unit costs: local and 
national sources 


Costs: inpatient, outpatient, day 
hospital, community mental health 
teams 
 
Mean costs per person year 1: 


 ICM £8,310 


 SC £7,868 


 Difference: £441, p=ns 
 
Mean costs per person year 2: 


 ICM £6,968 


 SC £7,316 


 Difference: -£347, p=ns 
 
Total costs per person over 2 years: 


 ICM £15,278 


 SC £15,184 


 Difference: £94 
 
 


Cost effectiveness: 
interventions are simillar in 
terms of costs and clinical 
outcomes 
 
  


Perspective: NHS 
and PSS 
Currency: UK£ 
Cost year: 1995-6 
Time horizon: 1 
and 2 years 
Discounting: not 
needed 
Applicability: 
directly applicable 
Quality: minor 
limitations 
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Study ID 
Country 
Study type 


Intervention 
details 


Study population 
Study design 
Data sources 


Costs: description and values 
Outcomes: description and values 


Results: Cost effectivenesss Comments 
 


Karow et al, 
2012 
 
Germany 
 
Cost-utility 


Intensive case 
management 
(ICM) (defined as 
assertive 
community 
treatment) 
 
Standard care 
(SC) (inpatient 
wards, day clinics, 
an outpatient 
centre, private 
psychiatrists) 


Population: people with 
schizophrenia spectrum 
disorders, mean age 31-37 
years, male 56-57% 
 
Study design: prospective 
cohort study 
 
Source of effectiveness data: 
prospective cohort study 
[n=120] 
 
Source of resource use 
estimates: prospective cohort 
study [n=120] 
 
Source of unit costs: national 
sources 


Costs: admissions, outpatient, 
medications, ACT team, psychiatrists 
 
Mean costs per person: 


 ICM €12,995 


 SC €15,497 


 Difference: -€2,502, p=ns 
 
Primary outcome: QALYs (EQ-5D, UK 
valuations) 
 
Mean QALYs per person: 


 ICM 0.76 


 SC 0.66  


 Difference: 0.1, p<0.01 


Cost effectiveness: ICM 
dominant  
 
Probability ICM cost effective 
at €50,000/QALY 0.995  
 
 
  


Perspective: 
public sector 
payer 
Currency: Euro€ 
Cost year: 2007 
Time horizon: 1 
year 
Discounting: not 
needed 
Applicability: 
partially 
applicable 
Quality: minor 
limitations 
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Study ID 
Country 
Study type 


Intervention 
details 


Study population 
Study design 
Data sources 


Costs: description and values 
Outcomes: description and values 


Results: Cost effectivenesss Comments 
 


McCrone et 
al, 2009 
 
UK 
 
Cost 
effectiveness 
analysis  


Intensive case 
management 
(ICM) (defined as 
assertive 
community 
treatment) 
 
 
Standard care 
(SC) (care from 
community 
mental hospital 
teams) 


Population: people with 
schizophrenia, schizoaffective 
disorder, bipolar disorder, or 
other psychotic illness; mean 
age 39- 40 years; male 55-62% 
 
Study design: RCT 
KILLASPY2006 
 
Source of effectiveness data: 
RCT [n=251] 
 
Source of resource use 
estimates: RCT [n=166] 
 
Source of unit costs: national 
sources 


Costs: mental health workers, inpatient 
care, residential care, emergency care, 
psychiatric and other outpatient, day 
treatments, GP, lawyer, court, probation, 
police, incarceration, informal care 
 
Mean costs per person excluding 
criminal justice sector costs and informal 
care: 


 ICM £33,272 


 SC £29,449 


 Difference: £3,823 
 
Primary outcome: satisfaction with 
services on Gerber and Prince’s scale  
 
Mean satisfaction scores: 


 ICM 79.4 


 SC 71.7  


 Difference: 7.6, p<0.05 


Cost effectiveness:  
ICER £503/extra unit of 
satisfaction produced by ICM 
(based on costs excluding 
criminal justice sector costs 
and informal care) 
 
Probability ICM cost effective 
at WTP=£0 for one unit of 
improvement in satisfaction 
score 0.21; at WTP=£1,000 
probability ICM cost effective 
0.78; at WTP=£2,500 
probability ICM cost effective 
0.95 


Perspective: 
societal 
Currency: UK£ 
and US$ 
Cost year: 2003-4 
Time horizon: 18 
months 
Discounting: not 
needed 
Applicability: 
partially 
applicable 
Quality: minor 
limitations 
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Study ID 
Country 
Study type 


Intervention 
details 


Study population 
Study design 
Data sources 


Costs: description and values 
Outcomes: description and values 


Results: Cost effectivenesss Comments 
 


Slade et al, 
2013 
 
US 
 
Cost analysis 


Intensive case 
management 
(ICM) (defined as 
assertive 
community 
treatment) 
 
Standard care 
(SC) (service 
without ICM 
component) 


Population: people with 
schizophrenia or bipolar 
disorder; mean age ~50 years; 
90% male 
 
Study design: observational 
study 
 
Source of effectiveness data:  
observational study [n=6,030] 
 
Source of resource use 
estimates: observational study 
[n=6,030] 
 
Source of unit costs: national 
sources 


Costs: intervention, inpatient (acute), 
residential rehabilitation, other 
outpatient, partial hospital, outpatient 
specialty clinic 
 
Mean costs per patient: 


 ICM $28,881 


 SC $27,520 


 Difference: $1,361 (p=0.038) 
 


Cost effectiveness: NA 
 
Sensitivity analysis:  
Living near hospital with 
ACT programme had no 
siggnificant effect on health 
care utilisation and costs 
 
Varying year of entry into 
ACT programme had no 
siggnificant effect on costs  
 
 
  


Perspective: 
mental health 
service payer 
Currency: US$ 
Cost year: unclear 
Time horizon: 1 
year 
Discounting: not 
needed 
Applicability: 
partially 
applicable 
Quality: minor 
limitations 
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Study ID 
Country 
Study type 


Intervention 
details 


Study population 
Study design 
Data sources 


Costs: description and values 
Outcomes: description and values 


Results: Cost effectivenesss Comments 
 


Udechuku et 
al, 2005 
 
Australia 
 
Cost analysis 


Intensive case 
management 
(ICM) 
 
Standard care 
(SC) (service 
without ICM 
component) 


Population: people with 
schizophrenia, schizoaffcetive 
disorder, bipolar affcetive 
disorder; mean age 38 years; 
56% male 
 
Study design: pre-, post-
observational study 
 
Source of effectiveness data: 
pre-, post-observational study 
[n=31] 
 
Source of resource use 
estimates: pre-, post-
observational study [n=31] 
 
Source of unit costs: local 
sources 


Costs: ICM programme provision, 
inpatient and outpatient care 
 
Mean costs per patient: 


 12-months prior ICM $38,060 


 12-months during study 
$24,221 


 Difference: -$13,838 
 


Cost effectiveness: NA 
 
  


Perspective: 
mental health 
service payer 
Currency: 
Australian$ 
Cost year: unclear 
Time horizon: 1 
year 
Discounting: not 
needed 
Applicability: 
partially 
applicable 
Quality: 
potentially serious 
limitations 
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Team and service level interventions II– alternatives to acute admission 
 
Crisis resolution and home treatment teams 
 
References to included studies 
1. McCrone P, Johnson S, Nolan F, Pilling S, Sandor A, Hoult J, et al. Economic evaluation of a crisis resolution service: a 


randomised controlled trial. Epidemiol Psichiatr Soc. 2009;18:54-8. (Study A) 
2.  McCrone P, Johnson S, Nolan F, Pilling S, Sandor A, Hoult J, et al. Impact of a crisis resolution team on service costs in the UK. 


Psychiatric Bulletin. 2009;33:17-19. (Study B) 
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Study ID 
Country 
Study type 


Intervention 
details 


Study population 
Study design 
Data sources 


Costs: description and values 
Outcomes: description and values 


Results: Cost effectivenesss Comments 
 


McCrone et 
al, 2009 
(Study A) 
 
 
UK 
 
Cost 
effectiveness 
analysis 


Crisis resolution 
and home 
treatment teams 
(CRHTTs) 
 
Standard care 
(SC) (community 
mental health 
teams, inpatient 
care, crisis houses) 


Population: people with 
schizophrenia/schizoaffective 
disorder 25%, bipolar affective 
disorder 10%, other psychosis 
7%, unipolar depression 30%, 
personality disorder 13%, 
other nonpsychotic disorder 
4%, substance misuse 5%; 
mean age 38 years 
 
Study design: RCT 
JOHNSON2005 
 
Source of effectiveness data: 
RCT [n=260] 
 
Source of resource use 
estimates: RCT [n=260] 
 
Source of unit costs: national 
sources  


Costs: crisis team, psychiatrists, 
inpatient, residential care, crisis house, 
drug/alcohol rehabilitation, GPs, other 
doctors, psychologists, drug/alcohol 
advisors, councellors, duty team, case 
managers, day care, accident and 
emergency, prison, police cell, other 
mental health  
 
Costs with inpatients costs per person: 


 CRHTTs £6,204 


 SC £8,893 


 Difference adjusted for baseline 
costs: -£2,438, p<0.01 


 
Costs without inpatients costs per 
person: 


 CRHTTs £3,439 


 SC £2,869 


 Difference adjusted for baseline 
costs: £768, p<0.01 


 
Primary outcome: number of days not 
on psychiatric ward 
 
Days not on psychiatric ward per 
person: 


 CRHTTs 126.8 days 


 SC 129.9  


Cost effectiveness:  
£246/avoided inpatient day 
 
Probability CRHTTs cost 
effective at WTP=£0 for 
avoided inpatient day is 
<0.10; at WTP=£25 
probability CRHTTs cost 
effective 0.41; at WTP=£100 
probability CRHTTs cost 
effective 1.00 
 
 
  


Perspective: 
NHS/PSS and 
criminal justice 
Currency: UK£ 
Cost year: 2003-4 
Time horizon: 6 
months 
Discounting: not 
needed 
Applicability: 
directly applicable 
Quality: minor 
limitations 
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Study ID 
Country 
Study type 


Intervention 
details 


Study population 
Study design 
Data sources 


Costs: description and values 
Outcomes: description and values 


Results: Cost effectivenesss Comments 
 


McCrone et 
al, 2009 
(Study B) 
 
UK 
 
Cost analysis 


Crisis resolution 
and home 
treatment teams 
(CRHTTs) 
 
Standard care 
(SC) (acute wards, 
crises houses, 
community 
mental health 
teams, liaison 
team based in the 
local casualty 
department) 


Population: schizophrenia/ 
schizoaffective disorder 33-
36%, bipolar affective disorder 
16-25%, other psychotic illness 
4-11%, unipolar depressive 
illness 21-24%, personality 
disorder 8-12%, other non-
psychotic illness 2-8%; aged 
18-65 years; male 46-50% 
 
Study design: pre-, post-
observational study 
 
Source of effectiveness data: 
pre-, post-observational study 
[n=200] 
 
Source of resource use 
estimates: pre-, post-
observational study [n=181] 
 
Source of unit costs: local and 
national sources, published 
literature 


Costs: CRHTTs, GPs, psychiatrists, other 
clinicians, accident and emergency care, 
day care, community mental health 
nurses, inpatient, social workers, arrest, 
solicitor, court, police, probation, police 
cell/prison, crisis house, residential 
care, psychologists, practice nurses 
 
Mean cost per person baseline: 


 CRHTTs £2,854 


  SC £8,094  
 
Mean cost per person follow-up: 


 CRHTTs £4,769 


 SC £9,746  
 
Adjusting for baseline differences, cost 
difference: - £1,681, p=ns 
 
 


Cost effectiveness: NA 
 
Sensitivity analyses:  
If CRHTTs contact unit cost 
was £40, cost difference -
£1,807, p<0.1 
 
Sub-goup analysis:  
If groups defined according 
to whether any CRHTTs 
contact has taken cost savings 
£2,189 (p<0.1) 


Perspective: 
NHS/PSS and 
criminal justice 
Currency: UK£ 
Cost year: 2001 
Time horizon: 6 
months 
Discounting: not 
needed 
Applicability: 
partially 
applicable 
Quality: minor 
limitations 
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Vocational rehabilitation 
 


References to included studies 


1. Dixon L, Hoch JS, Clark R, Bebout R, Drake R, McHugo G, et al. Cost-effectiveness of two vocational rehabilitation programs for 
persons with severe mental illness. Psychiatr Serv. 2002;53:1118-24.  


2. Howard LM, Heslin M, Leese M, McCrone P, Rice C, Jarrett M, et al. Supported employment: randomised controlled trial. Br J 
Psychiatry. 2010;196:404-11.  


3. Heslin M, Howard L, Leese M, McCrone P, Rice C, Jarrett M, et al. Randomized controlled trial of supported employment in 
England: 2 year follow-up of the Supported Work and Needs (SWAN) study. World Psychiatry. 2011;10:132-7. 


4. Knapp M, Patel A, Curran C, Latimer E, Catty J, Becker T, et al. Supported employment: cost-effectiveness across six European 
sites. World Psychiatry 2013;12:60-68. 
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Study ID 
Country 
Study type 


Intervention 
details 


Study population 
Study design 
Data sources 


Costs: description and values 
Outcomes: description and values 


Results: Cost effectivenesss Comments 
 


Dixon et al, 
2002 
 
US 
 
Cost 
effectiveness 
analysis 


Individual 
placement and 
support (IPS) 
programme  
 
Standard care 
(SC) (enhanced 
vocational 
rehabilitation 
programme)  


Population: people with 
schizophrenia, schizoaffective 
disorder, bipolar disorder, 
recurrent major depression or 
borderline personality 
disorder 
 
Study design: RCT 
 
Source of effectiveness data: 
RCT [n=152] 
 
Source of resource use 
estimates: RCT [n=149], 
service logs 
 
Source of unit costs: local and 
national sources  


Costs: inpatient care, family therapy, 
medications, case management, group 
therapy, vocational rehabilitation 
 
Mean costs per person: 


 IPS $29,087 


 SC $25,119 


 Difference: $3,968, p=ns 
 
Primary outcomes: number 
hours/weeks of competitive work; 
combined earnings 
 
Number hours/weeks of competitive 
work: 


 IPS 326/15 


 SC 28/1, p<0.001 
 
Combined earnings: 


 IPS $1,997 


 SC $2,005, p<0.001 


Cost effectivenesss:  
IPS cost $13/$283 per 
additional hour/week of 
competitive work  
 
IPS costs more and provides 
more competitive work in 
91% cases 
 
IPS dominated by SC when 
combined earnings are used 
as an outcome 
 
  


Perspective: 
public sector 
Currency: US$ 
Cost year: 1995 
Time horizon: 18 
months 
Discounting: not 
needed 
Applicability: 
partially 
applicable 
Quality: minor 
limitations 
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Study ID 
Country 
Study type 


Intervention 
details 


Study population 
Study design 
Data sources 


Costs: description and values 
Outcomes: description and values 


Results: Cost effectivenesss Comments 
 


Howard et 
al, 2010 
Heslin et al, 
2011 
 
UK 
 
Cost 
effectiveness 
analysis 


Individual 
placement and 
support (IPS) 
programme  
 
Standard care 
(SC) (psychosocial 
rehabilitation and 
day care 
programmes) 


Population: people with 
psychotic disorder 72-78%; 
mood disorder 22-28%; aged 
18-65 years 
 
Study design: RCT 
HOWARD2010 
 
Source of effectiveness data: 
RCT [n=219] 
 
Source of resource use 
estimates: RCT [n=188] 
 
Source of unit costs: national 
sources 


Costs: employment experts, 
psychiatrists, doctors, district and 
community mental health nurses, 
occupational therapists, psychologists, 
admissions, day care/education, social 
care, GPs, medications 
 
Mean costs per person year 1: 


 IPS £3,525 


 SC £5,701  


 Difference: -£2,176, p<0.05 
 
Mean costs per person year 2: 


 IPS £9,571 


 SC £11,932 


 Difference: - £2,361, p=ns 
 
Primary outcome: % in competitive 
employment year 1 and 2 
 
% competitive employment year 1: 


 IPS 13% 


 SC 7% 


 Difference: 6%, p=ns 
 
% competitive employment year 2: 


 IPS 22% 


 SC 11% 


 Difference: 11%, p=ns 


Cost effectivenesss:  
IPS dominant  
 
If WTP=£0 for extra person 
gaining employment, 
probability IPS cost effective 
0.90 at year 2 
  


Perspective: NHS 
and PSS 
Currency: UK£ 
Cost year: 2006-7 
Time horizon: 1 
and 2 years 
Discounting: not 
needed 
Applicability: 
directly applicable  
Quality: 
potentially serious 
limitations 
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Study ID 
Country 
Study type 


Intervention 
details 


Study population 
Study design 
Data sources 


Costs: description and values 
Outcomes: description and values 


Results: Cost effectivenesss Comments 
 


Knapp et al, 
2013 
 
UK 
 
Cost 
effectivenes; 
partial cost 
benefit 
analysis 


Individual 
placement and 
support (IPS) 
programme  
 
Standard care 
(SC) (day care or 
residential care)  


Population: people with 
schizophrenia, schizophrenia-
like disroder, bipolar disorder, 
depression with psychotic 
features  
 
Study design: international 
RCT BURNS2007 (London, 
Ulm, Rimini, Zurich, 
Groningen, Sofia) 
 
Source of effectiveness data: 
RCT [n=312] 
 
Source of resource use 
estimates: RCT [n=229]; site 
specific unclear 
 
Source of unit costs: national 
sources  


Costs: intervention, accomodation, 
inpatient and outpatient care, 
community based services, community-
based professions, medication 
 
Mean total costs per person at 18 months 
(London centre) 


 IPS £7,414 


 SC £10,985;  


 Difference: -£3,769, p<0.05 
 
Primary outcomes: number of days 
worked in competitive settings; 
percentage of sample members who 
worked at least 1 day 
 
Worked at least 1 day: 


 IPS 55% 


 SC 28% 


Cost effectiveness:  
London cost perspective: IPS 
dominant using both 
outcomes 
 
Probability IPS cost effective 
at WTP=£0-1,000 for 
additional 1% of clients 
working for at least 1 day or 
for additional day of work is 
~1.00 
 
IPS dominant in Ulm, Rimini, 
Zurich and Sofia 
 
Groningen cost perspective: 
ICER £30 per additional 1% of 
people working at least 1 day; 
£10 per additional day 
worked 
 
Partial cost benefit: 
Difference in NB between IPS 
and SC of £17,005 in favor of 
IPS 
 
 
  


Perspective: 
health and social 
care 
Currency: UK£ 
Cost year: 2003 
Time horizon: 18 
months 
Discounting: not 
needed 
Applicability: 
directly applicable 
Quality: minor 
limitations 
 


 








APPENDIX 20:


2009 SEARCH STRATEGIES FOR THE 


IDENTIFICATION OF CLINICAL STUDIES


1. Guideline topic search strategies


a. MEDLINE, EMBASE, PsycINFO, CINAHL – Ovid SP interface


Version 1
1 exp schizophrenia/
2 (paranoid schizophrenia or paranoid psychosis).sh,id.
3 (schizo$ or hebephreni$).mp.
4 or/1-3


Version 2
1 exp paranoid psychosis/ or exp schizophrenia/ or ‘schizophrenia and disorders


with psychotic features’/
2 (‘paranoia (psychosis)’ or paranoid disorders or psychotic disorders or


psychosis).sh,id.
3 (schizo$ or hebephreni$ or oligophreni$ or psychotic$ or psychosis or


psychoses).mp.
4 exp movement disorders/ or exp motor dysfunction/
5 exp dyskinesia/ or exp dyskinesias/ or (akathisia, drug-induced or akathisia or


dyskinesia, drug-induced).sh,id.
6 neuroleptic malignant syndrome.sh,id.
7 (tardiv$ and dyskine$).mp.
8 (akathisi$ or acathisi$).mp.
9 (neuroleptic$ and ((malignant and syndrome) or (movement and disorder))).mp.
10 (parkinsoni$ or neuroleptic induc$).mp. not (parkinson$ and disease).ti.
11 ((chronic$ or sever$) and mental$ and (ill$ or disorder$)).mp.
12 or/1-11
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b. Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, Database of Abstracts of
Reviews of Effects, Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials – Wiley
Interscience interface


Version 1
#1 MeSH descriptor Schizophrenia explode all trees
#2 (schizo* or hebephreni*):ti or (schizo* or hebephreni*):ab or (schizo* or


hebephreni*):kw
#3 (#1 OR #2)


Version 2
#1 MeSH descriptor Schizophrenia explode all trees
#2 MeSH descriptor Paranoid Disorders, this term only
#3 MeSH descriptor Psychotic Disorders, this term only
#4 MeSH descriptor Schizophrenia and Disorders with Psychotic Features, this


term only
#5 (schizo* or hebephreni* or oligophreni* or psychotic* or psychosis or


psychoses):ti or (schizo* or hebephreni* or oligophreni* or psychotic* or
psychosis or psychoses):ab


#6 MeSH descriptor Movement Disorders explode all trees
#7 MeSH descriptor Dyskinesias explode all trees
#8 MeSH descriptor Neuroleptic Malignant Syndrome, this term only
#9 (tardiv* and dyskine*) or (akathisi* or acathisi*) or (neuroleptic* and ((malig-


nant and syndrome) or (movement and disorder))) or (parkinsoni* or neurolep-
tic induc*) or ((chronic* or sever*) and mental* and (ill* or disorder*)):ti or
(tardiv* and dyskine*) or (akathisi* or acathisi*) or (neuroleptic* and ((malig-
nant and syndrome) or (movement and disorder))) or (parkinsoni* or neurolep-
tic induc*) or ((chronic* or sever*) and mental* and (ill* or disorder*)):ab


#10 (#1 OR #2 OR #3 OR #4 OR #5 OR #6 OR #7 OR #8 OR #9)


2. Systematic review search filters


a. MEDLINE, EMBASE, PsycINFO, CINAHL – Ovid SP interface


1 cochrane library/ or exp literature searching/ or exp literature review/ or exp
review literature/ or systematic review/ or meta analysis/ or meta-nalysis as
topic/


2 ((systematic or quantitative or methodologic$) adj5 (overview$ or review$)).mp.
3 (metaanaly$ or meta analy$ or metasynthesis or meta synethesis).mp.
4 (research adj (review$ or integration)).mp.
5 reference list$.ab.
6 bibliograph$.ab.
7 published studies.ab.
8 relevant journals.ab.
9 selection criteria.ab.
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10 (data adj (extraction or synthesis)).ab.
11 (handsearch$ or ((hand or manual) adj search$)).tw.
12 (mantel haenszel or peto or dersimonian or der simonian).tw.
13 (fixed effect$ or random effect$).tw.
14 ((bids or cochrane or index medicus or isi citation or psyclit or psychlit or


scisearch or science citation or (web adj2 science)) and review$).mp.
15 (systematic$ or meta$).pt. or (literature review or meta analysis or systematic


review).md.
16 (pooled or pooling).tw.
17 or/1-16


3. RCT search filters


a. MEDLINE, EMBASE, PsycINFO, CINAHL – Ovid SP interface


1 exp clinical trials/ or exp clinical trial/ or exp controlled clinical trials/
2 exp crossover procedure/ or exp cross over studies/ or exp crossover design/
3 exp double blind procedure/ or exp double blind method/ or exp double blind


studies/ or exp single blind procedure/ or exp single blind method/ or exp single
blind studies/


4 exp random allocation/ or exp randomization/ or exp random assignment/ or exp
random sample/ or exp random sampling/


5 exp randomized controlled trials/ or exp randomized controlled trial/ or random-
ized controlled trials as topic/


6 (clinical adj2 trial$).tw.
7 (crossover or cross over).tw.
8 (((single$ or doubl$ or trebl$ or tripl$) adj5 (blind$ or mask$ or dummy)) or


(singleblind$ or doubleblind$ or trebleblind$)).tw.
9 (placebo$ or random$).mp.
10 (clinical trial$ or random$).pt. or treatment outcome$.md.
11 animals/ not (animals/ and human$.mp.)
12 (animal/ or animals/) not ((animal/ and human/) or (animals/ and humans/))
13 (animal not (animal and human)).po.
14 (or/1-10) not (or/11-13)


Details of additional searches undertaken to support the development of this
guideline are available on request.
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APPENDIX 21:


2009 ANALYTIC FRAMEWORK AND 


CLINICAL QUESTIONS


ACCESS AND ENGAGEMENT


No. Primary clinical questions


1.1.1 For people with psychosis, do early intervention services improve
outcomes when compared with standard care?


1.1.1a For all people with psychosis, do early intervention services improve
the number of people remaining in contact with services?


1.1.1b For African–Caribbean people with psychosis, do early intervention
services improve the number of people remaining in contact with
services?


1.1.2 For all people from black and minority ethnic groups (particularly,
African–Caribbean people) with psychosis, do services, such as
assertive outreach teams, crisis teams, and home treatment teams
improve the number of people remaining in contact with services?


1.1.3 For all people from black and minority ethnic groups with psychosis,
do specialist ethnic mental health services (culturally specific or
culturally skilled) improve the number of people remaining in
contact with services?
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No. Primary clinical question


2.1.1a For people with first-episode or early schizophrenia, what are the


benefits and downsides of continuous oral antipsychotic drug43


treatment when compared with another oral antipsychotic drug at the


initiation of treatment44?


Secondary clinical questions


2.1.3 For people with first-episode or early schizophrenia in whom initial
oral antipsychotic medication is not fully effective, what is the most
effective treatment strategy and when do you decide to alter initial


treatment?


2.1.4a For people with first-episode or early schizophrenia, are there any
relevant factors (including patient populations) which predict the
nature and degree of response to initial antipsychotic medication?


2.1.5a For people with first-episode or early schizophrenia, what should be
the dose/duration (and where relevant frequency) of initial antipsy-
chotic medication?


2.2.1 When antipsychotic-naïve patients are started on antipsychotic
medication, are relatively low doses required for a therapeutic
response?


2.2.5 For people with first-episode or early schizophrenia, what is the
most appropriate treatment strategy to manage known side effects of
antipsychotic medication?


2.2.6 For people with first-episode or early schizophrenia, what is the
most appropriate treatment strategy if antipsychotic medication is


effective but not tolerated?


2.2.7 For people with first-episode or early schizophrenia, what baseline
measurements should be taken before initiating antipsychotic
medication?


Initial treatment with antipsychotic medication


43 The analysis will compare each of the SGAs (amisulpride, aripiprazole, olanzapine, paliperidone,


quetiapine, sertindole and zotepine) with each other, as well as with haloperidol and any non-haloperidol


FGA.
44 When administered within the recommended dose range (BNF 54).
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45 The analysis will be conducted separately for each intervention (CBT, cognitive remediation, counselling


and supportive psychotherapy, family intervention, psychodynamic psychotherapy and psychoanalysis,


psychoeducation, social skills training and arts therapies).


No. Primary clinical question


2.1.1b For people with first-episode or early schizophrenia, what are the


benefits and downsides of psychological/psychosocial interventions45


when compared with alternative management strategies at initiation of
treatment?


Secondary clinical questions


2.1.4b For people with first-episode or early schizophrenia, are there any
relevant factors (including patient populations) that predict the nature
and degree of response to an initial psychological/psychosocial inter-
vention?


2.1.5b For people with first-episode or early schizophrenia, what should be
the dose/duration (and where relevant frequency) of an initial psycho-
logical/psychosocial intervention?


2.3.2 For people with first-episode or early schizophrenia, what is the most
effective format for particular psychological/psychosocial interven-
tions (for example, group or individual)?


2.3.3 For people with first-episode or early schizophrenia, are there any
advantages of combining particular psychological/psychosocial inter-
ventions with an antipsychotic, either concurrently or sequentially?


Initial treatment with a psychological/psychosocial intervention
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No. Primary clinical question


3.1.1a For people with an acute exacerbation or recurrence of schizophre-
nia, what are the benefits and downsides of continuous oral


antipsychotic drug46 treatment when compared with another oral


antipsychotic drug47?


Secondary clinical questions


3.1.3 For people with an acute exacerbation or recurrence of schizophre-
nia who have an inadequate or no response to oral antipsychotic
medication, what is the most effective treatment strategy and when
do you decide to alter treatment?


3.1.4a For people with an acute exacerbation or recurrence of schizophre-
nia, are there any relevant factors (including patient populations)
which predict the nature and degree of response to initial antipsy-
chotic treatment?


3.1.5a For people with an acute exacerbation or recurrence of schizophre-
nia, what should be the dose/duration (and, where relevant,
frequency) of initial antipsychotic treatment?


3.2.3 For people with an acute exacerbation or recurrence of schizophre-
nia, what is the optimal dose range for antipsychotic medication 
(for example, in chlorpromazine equivalents, milligrams per day for
conventional antipsychotics and on a drug-by-drug basis for the
SGAs)?


3.2.4 Does rapid escalation of dosage/relatively high dosage yield any
advantage in terms of speed of onset or degree of therapeutic
response?


3.2.13 For people with an acute exacerbation or recurrence of schizophre-
nia, what is the most appropriate treatment strategy to manage
known side effects of antipsychotic medication?


Acute treatment with antipsychotic medication


46 The analysis will be compare each of the SGAs (amisulpride, aripiprazole, clozapine, olanzapine,


paliperidone, quetiapine, sertindole and zotepine) with each other, as well as with haloperidol and any non-


haloperidol FGA.
47 When administered within the recommended dose range (BNF 54). Note. Clozapine is only licensed in


the UK for people with treatment-resistant schizophrenia and in people with schizophrenia who have


severe, untreatable neurological adverse reactions to other antipsychotic agents, including atypical antipsy-


chotics. Treatment-resistance is defined as a lack of satisfactory clinical improvement despite the use of


adequate doses of at least two different antipsychotic agents, including an atypical antipsychotic agent,


prescribed for adequate duration.
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Secondary clinical questions


3.2.14 For people with an acute exacerbation or recurrence of schizophre-
nia, what is the most appropriate treatment strategy if antipsychotic
medication is effective but not tolerated?


3.2.15 For people with an acute exacerbation or recurrence of schizophre-
nia, what baseline measurements should be taken before initiating
antipsychotic medication?


No. Updated clinical question


3.1.1b For people with an acute exacerbation or recurrence of schizophrenia,
what are the benefits and downsides of psychological/psychosocial


interventions48 when compared with alternative management strategies?


Secondary clinical questions


3.1.4b For people with an acute exacerbation or recurrence of schizophrenia,
are there any relevant factors (including patient populations) that
predict the nature and degree of response to an initial
psychological/psychosocial intervention?


3.1.5b For people with an acute exacerbation or recurrence of schizophrenia,
what should be the dose/duration (and, where relevant, frequency) of
an initial intervention?


3.3.2 For people with an acute exacerbation or recurrence of schizophrenia,
what are the most effective formats for psychological/psychosocial
interventions (for example, group or individual)?


3.3.3 For people with an acute exacerbation or recurrence of schizophrenia,
are there any advantages of combining a psychological/psychosocial
intervention with an antipsychotic, either concurrently or sequentially?


Acute treatment with a psychological/ psychosocial intervention


48 The analysis will be conducted separately for each intervention (CBT, cognitive remediation, counselling


and supportive psychotherapy, family interventions, psychodynamic psychotherapy and psychoanalysis,


psychoeducation, social skills training and arts therapies).
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No. Primary clinical questions


4.1.1a For people with schizophrenia that is in remission, what are the bene-


fits and downsides of continuous oral antipsychotic drug50 treatment


when compared with another oral antipsychotic drug51?


4.2.4 For people with schizophrenia that is in remission, is any depot or
long-acting antipsychotic medication associated with improved relapse
prevention over time?


Secondary clinical questions


4.1.4a For people with schizophrenia that is in remission, are there any relevant
factors (including patient populations) that predict continuing remission?


4.1.5a For people with schizophrenia that is in remission, what should be the
dose/duration (and, where relevant, frequency) of antipsychotic
medication?


4.1.6a For people with schizophrenia that is in remission, is antipsychotic
medication acceptable to the person being treated?


4.2.2 For people with schizophrenia that is in remission, how long should
antipsychotic medication be continued for prevention of relapse?


4.2.6 For people with schizophrenia that is in remission, who have had long-
term antipsychotic drug treatment, is there any evidence that patients
have a preference for either depot/long-acting or oral preparations?


4.2.11 For people with schizophrenia that is in remission and comorbid
depressive features, is antipsychotic medication associated with an
enhanced therapeutic response?


4.2.15 For people with schizophrenia that is in remission, is any anti-
psychotic medication associated with improved cognitive function in
relevant domains?


Promoting recovery with antipsychotic medication in people with
schizophrenia that is in remission49


49 For the purposes of the guideline, the definition of remission includes people who have responded fully


or partially to treatment.
50 The analysis will compare each of the SGAs (amisulpride, aripiprazole, clozapine, olanzapine, paliperi-


done, quetiapine, sertindole and zotepine) with each other, as well as with placebo, haloperidol and any


non-haloperidol FGA. Note. Clozapine is only licensed in the UK for people with treatment-resistant schiz-


ophrenia and in people with schizophrenia who have severe, untreatable neurological adverse reactions to


other antipsychotic agents, including atypical antipsychotics. Treatment resistance is defined as a lack of


satisfactory clinical improvement despite the use of adequate doses of at least two different antipsychotic


agents, including an atypical antipsychotic agent, prescribed for adequate duration.
51 When administered within the recommended dose range (BNF 54).
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52 The analysis will be conducted separately for each intervention (CBT, cognitive remediation, counselling


and supportive psychotherapy, family interventions, psychodynamic psychotherapy and psychoanalysis,


psychoeducation, social skills training and arts therapies).


Secondary clinical questions


4.2.17 For people with schizophrenia that is in remission, is there any
evidence that switching to a particular antipsychotic medication is
associated with a lower liability for tardive dyskinesia?


4.2.18 For people with schizophrenia that is in remission, is augmentation of
antipsychotic medication with another antipsychotic associated with
an increased risk of/severity of treatment-emergent adverse events?


4.2.19 For people with schizophrenia that is in remission, what is the most
appropriate treatment strategy to manage known side effects of
antipsychotic medication?


4.2.20 For people with schizophrenia that is in remission, what is the most
appropriate treatment strategy if antipsychotic medication is effective
but not tolerated?


No. Primary clinical question


4.1.1b For people with schizophrenia that is in remission, what are the bene-


fits and downsides of psychological/psychosocial interventions52 when
compared with alternative management strategies?


Secondary clinical questions


4.1.5b For people with schizophrenia that is in remission, what should be the
dose/duration (and, where relevant, frequency) of a
psychological/psychosocial intervention?


4.3.2 For people with schizophrenia that is in remission, what is the most
effective format for psychological/psychosocial interventions (for
example, group or individual)?


4.3.3 For people with schizophrenia that is in remission, is there any advan-
tage in terms of preventing relapse of combining psychological/
psychosocial interventions with an antipsychotic drug, either concur-
rently or sequentially?


4.3.4 For people with schizophrenia that is in remission and comorbid
depressive features, is any psychological/psychosocial intervention
associated with an enhanced therapeutic response?


Promoting recovery with a psychological/psychosocial intervention in people
with schizophrenia that is in remission
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No. Primary clinical questions


5.1.1a For people with schizophrenia whose illness has not responded
adequately to treatment, what are the benefits and downsides of


continuous oral antipsychotic drug53 treatment when compared with


another oral antipsychotic drug54?


5.2.6 For people with schizophrenia whose illness has not responded
adequately to treatment and who have had long-term antipsychotic
drug treatment, is there any evidence that patients have a preference
for either depot/long-acting or oral preparations?


5.2.10 For people with schizophrenia whose illness has not responded
adequately to clozapine treatment, is augmentation of clozapine with
another antipsychotic medication associated with an enhanced thera-
peutic response?


Secondary clinical questions


5.1.3 For people with schizophrenia whose illness has not responded
adequately to treatment, when do you decide to change antipsychotic
medication?


5.1.4a For people with schizophrenia whose illness has not responded
adequately to treatment, are there any relevant factors (including
patient populations) that predict poor response to antipsychotic
medication?


5.1.5a For people with schizophrenia whose illness has not responded
adequately to treatment, what should be the dose/duration (and, where
relevant, frequency) of antipsychotic medication?


5.2.7 For people with schizophrenia whose illness has not responded
adequately to treatment, do high (mega) doses of antipsychotic
medication offer any therapeutic advantage over standard (recom-
mended) dosage?


5.2.8 For people with schizophrenia whose illness has not responded
adequately to treatment, is clozapine more effective than other
antipsychotic medications?


Promoting recovery with antipsychotic medication in people with 
schizophrenia whose illness has not responded adequately to treatment


53 The analysis will be compare each of the SGAs (amisulpride, aripiprazole, clozapine, olanzapine,


paliperidone, quetiapine, sertindole and zotepine) with each other, as well as with placebo, haloperidol and


any non-haloperidol FGA.
54 When administered within the recommended dose range (BNF 54).
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Secondary clinical questions


5.2.11 For people with schizophrenia and comorbid depressive features
whose illness has not responded adequately to treatment, is antipsy-


chotic medication associated with an enhanced therapeutic response?


5.2.13 For people with schizophrenia with persistent negative symptoms, is
any antipsychotic medication (including adjunctive treatments) associ-
ated with an enhanced therapeutic response?


5.2.14 For people with schizophrenia with persistent symptoms of irritability,
hostility and aggression, is any antipsychotic medication (including
adjunctive treatments) associated with an enhanced therapeutic response?


5.2.15 For people with schizophrenia whose illness has not responded
adequately to treatment, is any antipsychotic medication associated
with improved cognitive function in relevant domains?


5.2.18 For people with schizophrenia whose illness has not responded
adequately to treatment, is augmentation of antipsychotic medication
with another antipsychotic associated with an increased risk of/sever-
ity of treatment-emergent adverse events?


55 The analysis will be conducted separately for each intervention (CBT, cognitive remediation, counselling


and supportive psychotherapy, family interventions, psychodynamic psychotherapy and psychoanalysis,


psychoeducation, social skills training and arts therapies).


No. Primary clinical question


5.1.1b For people with schizophrenia whose illness has not responded
adequately to treatment, what are the benefits and downsides of


psychological/psychosocial interventions55 when compared with
alternative management strategies?


Secondary clinical questions


5.1.5b For people with schizophrenia whose illness has not responded
adequately to treatment, what should be the dose/duration (and where
relevant frequency) of a psychological/psychosocial intervention?


5.3.4 For people with schizophrenia and comorbid depressive features
whose illness has not responded adequately to treatment, are
psychological/psychosocial interventions associated with an
enhanced therapeutic response?


Promoting recovery with a psychological/psychosocial intervention 
in people with schizophrenia whose illness has not responded 
adequately to treatment
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APPENDIX 14: SEARCH STRATEGIES FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF HEALTH ECONOMIC EVIDENCE 


 


Each search was constructed using the groups of terms set out in Text Box 1. The full set of terms for each search follows. 


The selection of search terms was kept broad to maximise retrieval of evidence in a wide range of areas of interest to the 


GDG. 


 


 


Text Box 1: Summary of systematic search strategies: Search strategy construction 


Summary of systematic search strategies for health economic evidence 


Review area/s Databases searched Search construction Study design 


searched 


Date range  


searched 


Carer experience 


of care 


HTA, NHS EED, Embase, Medline, 


Medline In-Process, PsycINFO 


 


HTA, NHS EED: 


[(serious mental illness terms) AND (carer 


experience of care terms)]  


 


All other databases:  


[(serious mental illness terms) AND (carer 


experience of care terms) AND (HE/QoL 


study design terms] 


 


Economic 


evidence 


(including full and 


partial economic 


evaluations) and 


health technology 


assessment 


reports 


1996 to June 2013 
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Peer provided 


interventions 


 


HTA, NHS EED, Embase, Medline, 


Medline In-Process, PsycINFO 


 


HTA, NHS EED: 


[(schizophrenia and psychosis terms) 


AND (peer provided intervention terms)] 


 


All other databases: 


[(schizophrenia and psychosis terms) 


AND (peer provided intervention terms) 


AND (HE/QoL study design terms)] 


Economic 


evidence 


(including full and 


partial economic 


evaluations) and 


health technology 


assessment 


reports  


1996 to June 2013 


 


 


Self 


management 


 


HTA, NHS EED, Embase, Medline, 


Medline In-Process, PsycINFO 


 


HTA, NHS EED: 


[(schizophrenia and psychosis terms) 


AND (self management terms)] 


 


All other databases: 


[(schizophrenia and psychosis terms) 


AND (self management terms) AND 


(HE/QoL study design terms)] 


Economic 


evidence 


(including full and 


partial economic 


evaluations) and 


health technology 


assessment 


reports  


1996 to June 2013 
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Interventions for 


promoting 


physical health 


 


HTA, NHS EED, Embase, Medline, 


Medline In-Process, PsycINFO 


 


HTA, NHS EED: 


[(schizophrenia and psychosis terms) 


AND (interventions for promoting 


physical health terms)] 


 


All other databases: 


[(schizophrenia and psychosis terms) 


AND (interventions for promoting 


physical health terms) AND (HE/QoL 


study design terms)] 


Economic 


evidence 


(including full and 


partial economic 


evaluations) and 


health technology 


assessment 


reports  


1996 to June 2013 


 


 


Intensive case 


management 


 


HTA, NHS EED, Embase, Medline, 


Medline In-Process, PsycINFO 


 


HTA, NHS EED: 


[(schizophrenia and psychosis terms) 


AND (intensive case management terms)] 


All other databases: 


[(schizophrenia and psychosis terms) 


AND (intensive case management terms) 


AND (HE/QoL study design terms)] 


Economic 


evidence 


(including full and 


partial economic 


evaluations) and 


health technology 


assessment 


reports  


1996 to June 2013 


 


 


Early 


intervention 


services 


 


HTA, NHS EED, Embase, Medline, 


Medline In-Process, PsycINFO 


 


HTA, NHS EED: 


[(schizophrenia and psychosis terms) 


AND (early intervention services terms)] 


All other databases: 


[(schizophrenia and psychosis terms) 


AND (early intervention services terms) 


AND (HE/QoL study design terms)] 


Economic 


evidence 


(including full and 


partial economic 


evaluations) and 


health technology 


assessment 


reports  


1996 to June 2013 
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Early detection 


programmes 


HTA, NHS EED, Embase, Medline, 


Medline In-Process, PsycINFO 


 


HTA, NHS EED: 


[(schizophrenia and psychosis terms) 


AND (early detection programme terms)] 


All other databases: 


[(schizophrenia and psychosis terms) 


AND (early detection programme terms) 


AND (HE/QoL study design terms)] 


Economic 


evidence 


(including full and 


partial economic 


evaluations) and 


health technology 


assessment 


reports  


1996 to June 2013 


 


 


Crisis 


interventions 


 


HTA, NHS EED, Embase, Medline, 


Medline In-Process, PsycINFO 


 


HTA, NHS EED: 


[(schizophrenia and psychosis terms) 


AND (crisis intervention terms)] 


All other databases: [(schizophrenia and 


psychosis terms) AND (crisis intervention 


terms) AND (HE/QoL study design 


terms)] 


Economic 


evidence 


(including full and 


partial economic 


evaluations) and 


health technology 


assessment 


reports  


1996 to June 2013 


 


 


Community 


mental health 


teams 


 


HTA, NHS EED, Embase, Medline, 


Medline In-Process, PsycINFO 


 


HTA, NHS EED:  


[(schizophrenia and psychosis terms) 


AND (community mental health team 


terms)] 


 


All other databases: 


[(schizophrenia and psychosis terms) 


AND (community mental health team 


terms) AND (HE/QoL study design 


terms)] 


Economic 


evidence 


(including full and 


partial economic 


evaluations) and 


health technology 


assessment 


reports  


1996 to June 2013 
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Acute day 


hospitals 


HTA, NHS EED, Embase, Medline, 


Medline In-Process, PsycINFO 


 


HTA, NHS EED: 


All other databases: 


[(schizophrenia and psychosis terms) 


AND (acute day hospital terms)] 


 


All other databases: 


[(schizophrenia and psychosis terms) 


AND (acute day hospital terms) AND 


(HE/QoL study design terms)] 


Economic 


evidence 


(including full and 


partial economic 


evaluations) and 


health technology 


assessment 


reports  


1996 to June 2013 


 


 


Vocational 


rehabilitation 


 


Includes sub 


questions on:- 


i. Supported 


employment  


ii. Pre-vocational 


training 


(including 


individual 


placement 


support, 


volunteering, 


training) 


iii. Modifications 


of above (paid 


work or 


HTA, NHS EED, Embase, Medline, 


Medline In-Process, PsycINFO 


 


HTA, NHS EED: 


[(schizophrenia and psychosis terms) 


AND (vocational rehabilitation terms)] 


All other databases: [(schizophrenia and 


psychosis terms) AND (vocational 


rehabilitation terms) AND (HE/QoL 


study design terms)] 


 


Economic 


evidence 


(including full and 


partial economic 


evaluations) and 


health technology 


assessment 


reports  


1996 to June 2013 
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additional 


psychological 


therapy) 


iv. Cognitive 


remediation 


with vocational 


rehabilitation 


 


Trauma 


 


HTA, NHS EED, Embase, Medline, 


Medline In-Process, PsycINFO 


 


HTA, NHS EED: 


[(schizophrenia and psychosis terms) 


AND (trauma terms)] 


All other databases: [(schizophrenia and 


psychosis terms) AND (trauma terms) 


AND (HE/QoL study design terms)] 


Economic 


evidence 


(including full and 


partial economic 


evaluations) and 


health technology 


assessment 


reports  


1996 to June 2013 
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POPULATION 
 
Schizophrenia and psychosis 
 
Embase, Medline, Medline In-Process, PsycINFO – OVID SP 
 


1 "explode schizophrenia"/ or (psychosis$ or psychotic$).hw. 


2 1 use emez 


3 
paranoid disorders/ or exp psychotic disorders/ or exp schizophrenia/ or 


"schizophrenia and disorders with psychotic features"/ 


4 3 use mesz, prem 


5 exp psychosis/  


6 5 use psyh 


7 


((chronic$ or persistent or serious$ or sever$) adj2 mental$ adj2 (ill$ or 


disorder$)).ti,ab,hw,id. or (delusional disorder$ or hebephreni$ or 


oligophreni$ or psychoses or psychosis or psychotic$ or schizo$).ti,ab,id. 


8 akathisia/ or dyskinesia/ or neuroleptic malignant syndrome/ 


9 8 use emez 


10 
akathisia, drug-induced/ or dyskinesias/ or dyskinesia, drug-induced/ or 


neuroleptic malignant syndrome/ 


11 10 use mesz, prem 


12 akathisia/ or exp dyskinesia/ or neuroleptic malignant syndrome/ 


13 12 use psyh 


14 


(akathisi$ or acathisi$ or (neuroleptic$ and ((malignant and syndrome) or 


(movement adj2 disorder))) or (tardiv$ and dyskine$)).ti,ab,id. or 


((parkinsoni$ or neuroleptic induc$).ti,ab,id. not (parkinson$ and disease).ti.) 


15 or/2,4,6-7,9,11,13-14 


 
 
COCHRANE Library – Wiley 
 
#1 mesh descriptor: [paranoid disorders] this term only  
#2 mesh descriptor: [psychotic disorders] explode all trees  
#3 mesh descriptor: [schizophrenia] explode all trees  
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#4 mesh descriptor: [schizophrenia and disorders with psychotic features] 
this term only  


#5 ((chronic* or persistent or serious* or sever*) near/2 mental* near/2 (ill* or 
disorder*)):ti,ab,kw  


#6 (“delusional disorder*” or hebephreni* or oligophreni* or psychoses or 
psychosis or psychotic* or schizo*):ti or (“delusional disorder*” or 
hebephreni* or oligophreni* or psychoses or psychosis or psychotic* or 
schizo*):ab   


#7 #1 or #2 or #3 or #4 or #5 or #6   
#8 mesh descriptor: [akathisia, drug-induced] this term only  
#9 mesh descriptor: [dyskinesias] this term only  
#10 mesh descriptor: [dyskinesia, drug-induced] this term only  
#11 mesh descriptor: [neuroleptic malignant syndrome] this term only  
#12 akathisi* or acathisi* or (neuroleptic* and (malignant and syndrome)) or 


(movement near/2 disorder) or (tardiv* and dyskine*):ti   
#13 akathisi* or acathisi* or (neuroleptic* and (malignant and syndrome)) or 


(movement near/2 disorder) or (tardiv* and dyskine*):ab   
#14 (parkinsoni* or "neuroleptic induc*"):ti,ab,kw   


#15 parkinson* and disease:ti    


#16 #14 not #15 


#17 #7 or #8 or #9 or #10 or #11 or #12 or #13 or #16 


 
 
Serous mental illness 
 
Embase, Medline, Medline In-Process, PsycINFO – OVID SP 
 


1 exp bipolar disorder/ or mania/ 


2 1 use emez 


3 exp bipolar disorder/ 


4 3 use mesz, prem 


5 exp bipolar disorder/ or exp mania/ 


6 5 use psyh 


7 


(((bipolar or bi?polar or bi polar) adj5 (disorder$ or depress$)) or 


((cyclothymi$ or rapid or ultradian) adj5 cycl$) or hypomani$ or mania$ or 


manic$ or mixed episode$ or rcbd).ti,ab. 


8 or/2,4,6-7 


9 "explode schizophrenia"/ or (psychosis$ or psychotic$).hw. 


10 9 use emez 
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11 
paranoid disorders/ or exp psychotic disorders/ or exp schizophrenia/ or 


"schizophrenia and disorders with psychotic features"/ 


12 11 use mesz, prem 


13 exp psychosis/  


14 13 use psyh 


15 


((chronic$ or serious$ or sever$) adj2 mental$ adj2 (ill$ or 


disorder$)).ti,ab,hw,id. or (delusional disorder$ or hebephreni$ or 


oligophreni$ or psychoses or psychosis or psychotic$ or schizo$).ti,ab,id. 


16 akathisia/ or dyskinesia/ or neuroleptic malignant syndrome/ 


17 16 use emez 


18 
akathisia, drug-induced/ or dyskinesias/ or dyskinesia, drug-induced/ or 


neuroleptic malignant syndrome/ 


19 18 use mesz, prem 


20 akathisia/ or exp dyskinesia/ or neuroleptic malignant syndrome/ 


21 20 use psyh 


22 


(akathisi$ or acathisi$ or (neuroleptic$ and ((malignant and syndrome) or 


(movement adj2 disorder))) or (tardiv$ and dyskine$)).ti,ab,id. or 


((parkinsoni$ or neuroleptic induc$).ti,ab,id. not (parkinson$ and disease).ti.) 


23 or/10,12,14-15,17,19,21-22 


24 psychiatric$.ti,ab,hw. 


25 or/8,23-24 


 
 
COCHRANE Library – Wiley 
 
#1 mesh descriptor: [bipolar disorder] explode all trees  


#2 (((bipolar or bi?polar or “bi polar”) near/5 (disorder* or depress*)) or 


((cyclothymi* or rapid or ultradian) near/5 cycl*) or hypomani* or mania* 


or manic* or "mixed episode*" or rcbd):ti    


#3 (((bipolar or bi?polar or “bi polar”) near/5 (disorder* or depress*)) or 


((cyclothymi* or rapid or ultradian) near/5 cycl*) or hypomani* or mania* 


or manic* or "mixed episode*" or rcbd):ab   


#4 mesh descriptor: [paranoid disorders] this term only  


#5 mesh descriptor: [psychotic disorders] explode all trees  


#6 mesh descriptor: [schizophrenia] explode all trees  
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#7 mesh descriptor: [schizophrenia and disorders with psychotic features] 


this term only 


#8 ((chronic* or serious* or sever*) near/2 mental* near/2 (ill* or 


disorder*)):ti,ab,kw   


#9 ("delusional disorder*" or hebephreni* or oligophreni* or psychoses or 


psychosis or psychotic* or schizo*):ti,ab,kw   


#10 mesh descriptor: [akathisia, drug-induced] explode all trees  


#11 mesh descriptor: [dyskinesias] this term only 


#12 mesh descriptor: [dyskinesia, drug-induced] this term only 


#13 mesh descriptor: [neuroleptic malignant syndrome] this term only  


#14 (akathisi* or acathisi* or (neuroleptic* and ((malignant and syndrome) or 


(movement near/2 disorder))) or (tardiv* and dyskine*)):ti,ab,kw    


#15 (parkinsoni* or "neuroleptic induc*"):ti,ab,kw   


#16 parkinson* and disease:ti    


#17 #15 not #16   


#18 psychiatric*:ti,ab,kw    


#19 #1 or #2 or #3 or #4 or #5 or #6 or #7 or #8 or #9 or #10 or #11 or #12 or 


#13 or #14 or #17 or #18 


 
 
 
REVIEW QUESTIONS 
 
 


Carer experience of 
care  


What factors improve or diminish the experience of health 
and social services for carers of people with severe mental 
illness?  


 
What modification to health and social services improve 
the experience of using services for carers of adults with 
severe mental illness? 


 
 
CARER LITERATURE - QUALITATIVE 
 
Embase, Medline, Medline In-Process, PsycINFO – OVID SP 
 
 


1 ((car$ adj for$1) or caregiv$ or care giv$ or carer$).ti,ab,hw. 


2 exp child parent relation/ or family assessment/ or exp family attitude/ or 
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family coping/ or family functioning/ or family health/ or family 


interaction/ or exp family life/ or family nursing/ or exp family relation/ or 


family therapy/ or family/ or friend/ or *home care/ or exp nuclear family/ 


or stepfamily/ 


3 2 use emez 


4 


community networks/ or family characteristics/ or family conflict/ or family 


health/ or family nursing/ or family relations/ or family therapy/ or 


family/ or home nursing/ or intergenerational relations/ or marriage/ or 


exp nuclear family/ or exp parents/ or exp *parent-child relations/ or 


sibling relations/ or siblings/ or spouses/ or visitors to patients/ 


5 4 use mesz, prem 


6 


family/ or exp family conflict/ or exp family members/ or exp family 


relations/ or exp family therapy/ or friendship/ or exp marital relations/ or 


home care/ or intergenerational relations/ or marriage attitudes/ or nuclear 


family/ or exp parent child relations/ or exp parental attitudes/ or parental 


role/ or sibling relations/ or significant others/ or spouses/ or stepfamily/ 


7 6 use psyh 


8 


((home adj2 (care or caring)) or ((informal or non professional) adj5 (care or 


nursing)) or care giv$ or caregiv$ or carer$ or community based or couples or 


home nursing or daughter$ or famil$ or father$ or friend$ or home based or 


husband$ or marital$ or mother$ or multifam$ or neighbo?r$ or next of kin 


or niece or nephew$ or parent$1 or partner$1 or relative or relatives or 


sibling$ or significant other$ or spous$ or step relationship$ or wife$1 or 


wives).ti,ab. 


9 or/3,5,7-8 


10 


*education/ or education program/ or educational model/ or educational 


technology/ or health education/ or health literacy/ or health promotion/ or 


learning environment/ or patient education/ or problem based learning/ or 


psychoeducation/ or teaching/ or training support/ 


11 10 use emez 


12 


exp consumer health information/ or health education/ or health 


knowledge, attitudes, practice/ or health promotion/ or models, 


educational/ or "patient education as topic"/ or problem based learning/ or 


exp "programmed instruction as topic"/ or teaching/ or exp teaching 


materials/ or training/ 
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13 12 use mesz, prem 


14 


adult learning/ or client education/ or collaborative learning/ or consumer 


education/ or cooperative learning/ or educational programs/ or health 


education/ or health knowledge/ or health literacy/ or health promotion/ 


or learning/ or learning strategies/ or literacy programs/ or problem based 


learning/ or psychoeducation/ or self instructional training/ or exp skill 


learning/ or exp teaching/ or training/ 


15 14 use psyh 


16 


(booklet$ or brochure$ or educat$ or empower$ or leaflet$ or multimedia or 


multi media or pamphlet$ or poster$ or psychoeducat$ or psycho educat$ or 


((oral or printed or written) adj3 (inform$ or material$)) or workbook$ or 


work book$).ti,ab. 


17 


((didactic or systemic) adj3 (coach$ or communicat$ or educat$ or instruct$ 


or interven$ or knowledge$ or learn$ or program$ or taught$ or teach$ or 


therap$ or train$ or treat$)).ti,ab. 


18 or/11,13,15-17 


19 problem solving/ use emez,mesz,psyh 


20 (problem$ adj3 (skill$ or solv$)).ti,ab. 


21 or/19-20 


22 exp coping behavior/ use emez 


23 *adaptation, psychological/ use mesz, prem 


24 coping behavior/ or stress management/ 


25 24 use psyh 


26 


(((cope or copes or coping or stress$) adj3 (assertive$ or awareness$ or 


coach$ or communicat$ or didactic$ or educat$ or empower$ or engag$ or 


focus$ or goal set$ or information$ or instruct$ or interven$ or knowledge or 


learn$ or liaison$ or literac$ or manag$ or program$ or promot$ or service$ 


or session$ or skill$ or strateg$ or support$ or taught or teach$ or technique$ 


or therap$ or train$ or treat$)) or psychoed$ or psycho ed$ or strateg$ or 


stress$).ti,ab. 


27 or/22,23,25-26 


28 family therapy/ use emez,mesz 


29 family intervention/ or exp family therapy/ 


30 29 use psyh 
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31 (famil$ adj2 consultation$).ti,ab. 


32 or/28,30-31 


33 exp self care/ or self evaluation/ 


34 33 use emez 


35 self administration/ or self care/ or self-help groups/ or self medication/ 


36 35 use mesz, prem 


37 
self care skills/ or self evaluation/ or exp self help techniques/ or self 
monitoring/ or self regulation/ or self reinforcement/ 


38 37 use psyh 


39 


(expert patient$ or (hearing voices adj2 (group$ or network$ or support$)) 
or (minimal adj (contact or guidance)) or helpseek$ or (help$ adj2 seek$) or 
(mutual adj (aid$ or help or support$)) or recovery model$ or smart 
recovery or (self adj (administer$ or assess$ or attribut$ or care or change or 
directed or efficacy or help$ or guide$ or instruct$ or manag$ or medicat$ 
or monitor$ or regulat$ or reinforc$ or re inforc$ or support$ or technique$ 
or therap$ or train$ or treat$)) or selfadminister$ or selfassess$ or 
selfattribut$ or selfcare or selfchange or selfdirected or selfefficacy or 
selfhelp$ or selfguide$ or selfinstruct$ or selfmanag$ or selfmedicat$ or 
selfmonitor$ or selfregulat$ or selfreinforc$ or self re inforc$ or selfsupport$ 
or selftechnique$ or selftherap$ or selftrain$ or selftreat$).ti,ab. 


40 bibliotherapy/ 


41 40 use mesz, prem 


42 bibliotherapy/ 


43 42 use psyh 


44 (bibliotherap$ or biblio therap$ or manual$1).ti,ab. 


45 


(booklet$ or brochure$ or leaflet$ or pamphlet$ or poster$ or psychoeducat$ 
or psycho educat$ or workbook$ or work book$ or ((adult$ or client$ or 
consumer$ or health or inpatient$ or outpatient$ or participant$ or patient$ 
or service user$) adj2 (educat$ or focus$ or information$ or knowledge or 
learn$ or literac$ or promot$ or taught or teach$)) or empower$ or ((oral or 
printed or written) adj3 (material$ or inform$))).ti,ab. 


46 adaptive behavior/ 


47 46 use emez 


48 exp adaptation, psychological/ 


49 48 use mesz, prem 


50 adaptive behavior/ 


51 50 use psyh 


52 (((behav$ or psychologic$) adj3 (adapt$ or adjust$)) or cope or copes or 
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coping).ti,ab. 


53 patient participation/ 


54 53 use emez 


55 exp consumer participation/ 


56 55 use mesz, prem 


57 client participation/ 


58 57 use psyh 


59 
((adult$ or client$ or consumer$ or inpatient$ or outpatient$ or participant$ 
or patient$ or service user$) adj2 (involv$ or participat$)).ti,ab. 


60 or/34,36,38-39,41,43-45,47,49,51-52,54,56,58-59 


61 


consumer advocacy/ or friend/ or  friendship/ or group therapy/ or group 


process/ or home care/ or home rehabilitation/ or peer counseling/ or peer 


group/ or psychosocial care/ or social care/ or social network/ or social 


support/ or social work/ or social worker/ or support group/ or vocational 


rehabilitation/ or voluntary worker/ or volunteer/ 


62 61 use emez 


63 


community networks/ or consumer advocacy/ or education, 


nonprofessional/ or friends/ or group processes/ or home care services/ or 


hotlines/ or peer group/ or psychotherapy, group/ or rehabilitation, 


vocational/ or self-help groups/ or social support/ or social work/ or social 


work, psychiatric/ or voluntary workers/ 


64 63 use mesz, prem 


65 


advocacy/ or friendship/ or group counseling/ or group discussion/ or 


group instruction/ or exp group psychotherapy/ or home care/ or home 


visiting programs/ or hot line services/ or network therapy/ or outreach 


programs/ or peer counseling/ or peer relations/ or peer tutoring/ or 


peers/ or exp psychosocial rehabilitation/ or social casework/ or social 


group work/ or exp social networks/ or social programs/ or social services/ 


or social support/ or social workers/ or exp support groups/ or vocational 


counselors/ or volunteers/ 


66 65 use psyh 


67 


(advocac$ or advocate$ or befriend$ or be$1 friend$ or buddy or buddies or 


((community or lay or paid or support) adj (person or worker$)) or 


((community$ or home) adj (based or visit$)) or ((consumer$ or friend$ or lay 


or mutual$ or peer$ or social$ or volunteer$) adj3 (help$ or network$ or 


support$ or visit$)) or ((consumer$ or peer$ or social$ or support$ or 
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volunteer$) adj2 (group$ or network$)) or ((consumer$ or friend$ or lay$ or 


peer$ or user$ or volunteer$) adj (based or counsel$ or deliver$ or interact$ 


or led or mediat$ or operated or provides or provider$ or run$)) or 


((consumer$ or friend$ or lay$ or peer$ or relation$ or support$) adj3 trust$) 


or (coping adj3 (behavio?r$ or skill$)) or (emotion$ adj (focus$ or friend$ or 


relation$)) or ((dyadic or loneliness) adj2 (intervention$ or program$ or 


therap$ or treat$)) or ((emotion$ or one to$1 one or transition$) adj support$) 


or (lay adj (led or run)) or ((lay or peer) adj5 (advisor$ or consultant or 


educator$ or expert$ or facilitator$ or instructor$ or leader$ or person$ or 


tutor$ or worker$)) or expert patient$ or mutual aid or (peer$ adj3 (advic$ or 


advis$ or counsel$ or educat$ or mentor$)) or (social adj (adapt$ or 


support$)) or supportive relationship$ or social interaction program$ or 


support$ listening or recover inc or schizophrenics anonymous or visit$ 


service$ or (voluntary adj3 worker$) or (volunteer$ adj5 (trained or 


aide))).ti,ab. 


68 


(helpline or help line or ((phone$ or telephone$) adj3 (help$ or instruct$ or 


interact$ or interven$ or mediat$ or program$ or rehab$ or strateg$ or 


support$ or teach$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$ or workshop$ or work 


shop$)) or ((phone or telephone$) adj2 (assist$ or based or driven or led or 


mediat$))).ti,ab. 


69 
(((emotional$ or practical$ or group$) adj2 support) or (support$ adj5 


(interven$ or program$ or therap$ or treat$))).ti,ab. 


70 (psychosocial$ or psycho social$).ti,ab,hw. 


71 or/62,64,66-70 


72 case management/ use emez 


73 
exp continuity of patient care/ or exp managed care programs/ or patient-


centered care/ 


74 73 use mesz, prem 


75 case management/ use psyh 


76 


((assertive adj1 community adj1 treatment) or ((care or case) and 


management) or (care adj1 programme adj1 approach) or (madison adj4 


model$) or (training adj2 (community adj1 living)) or cpa or pact or tcl).ti,ab. 


77 or/72,74,75-76 


78 
((((home or communit$) adj5 care) or ((informal or non professional) adj5 


(care or nursing)) or community based or couples or home nursing or 
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daughter$ or famil$ or father$ or friend$ or home-based or husband$ or 


marital$ or mother$ or multifam$ or neighbo?r$ or next of kin or niece or 


nephew$ or parent$1 or partner$1 or relative$1 or sibling$ or significant 


other$ or spous$ or step relationship$ or wife$1 or wives) adj (based or 


counsel$ or deliver$ or interact$ or led or mediat$ or operated or provides or 


provider$ or run$)).ti,ab. 


79 


(((((home or communit$) adj5 care) or ((informal or non professional) adj5 


(care or nursing)) or community based or couples or home nursing or 


daughter$ or famil$ or father$ or friend$ or home-based or husband$ or 


marital$ or mother$ or multifam$ or neighbo?r$ or next of kin or niece or 


nephew$ or parent$1 or partner$1 or relative$1 or sibling$ or significant 


other$ or spous$ or step relationship$ or wife$1 or wives) adj4 (assertive$ or 


awareness$ or coach$ or communicat$ or didactic$ or educat$ or empower$ 


or engag$ or focus$ or goal set$ or information$ or instruct$ or interven$ or 


knowledge or learn$ or liaison$ or literac$ or manag$ or program$ or 


promot$ or service$ or session$ or skill$ or strateg$ or support$ or taught or 


teach$ or technique$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$ or workshop$)) or 


psychoed$ or psycho ed$ or strateg$).ti,ab. 


80 


(((rebuilding or re building) adj2 life adj2 (families or friends)) or (journey 


adj2 hope) or (strategy adj2 enhance working partnerships adj2 (carers or 


families)) or (therap$ adj2 (wellbeing or recover$)) or (triangle adj2 care) or 


wellness recovery action planning or carers trustfamily liaison service$ or 


family sensitive practice or meriden project$ or recovery college$ or sympra 


or ward champion$ or young diverse minds).ti,ab. 


81 or/78-80 


82 


attitude to computers/ or audiovisual aid/ or audiovisual equipment/ or 


communication software/ or computer assisted therapy/ or computer 


program/ or computer system/ or computer/ or decision support system/ 


or e-mail/ or human computer interaction/ or information technology/ or 


internet/ or mobile phone/ or multimedia/ or exp optical disk/ or personal 


digital assistant/ or social media/ or telecommunication/ or 


teleconsultation/ or telehealth/ or telemonitoring/ or telephone/ or 


telepsychiatry/ or teletherapy/ or text messaging/ or video disk/ or 


videorecording/ or videotape/ 


83 82 use emez 


84 attitude to computers/ or audiovisual aids/ or exp cellular phone/ or 
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communications media/ or computer literacy/ or computer user training/ or 


computing methodologies/ or exp computer systems/ or decision making, 


computer assisted/ or decision support systems, clinical/ or electronic mail/ 


or hotlines/ or multimedia/ or exp optical storage devices/ or exp 


programmed instruction as topic/ or social networking/ or exp software/ or 


telecommunications/ or telemedicine/ or exp telemetry/ or telephone/ or 


text messaging/ or therapy, computer assisted/ 


85 84 use mesz, prem 


86 


audiotapes/ or audiovisual communications media/ or communications 


media/ or computer applications/ or exp computer assisted instruction/ or 


computer assisted therapy/ or computer attitudes/ or computer literacy/ or 


computer mediated communication/ or computer software/ or computer 


training/ or computers/ or decision support systems/ or digital video/ or 


educational audiovisual aids/ or electronic communication/ or exp human 


computer interaction/ or hot line services/ or human computer interaction/ 


or hypermedia/ or information technology/ or instructional media/ or 


internet/ or exp mobile devices/ or exp multimedia/ or online therapy/ or 


programmed instruction/ or exp social media/ or exp social networks/ or 


telecommunications media/ or telemedicine/ or telemetry/ or exp telephone 


systems/ or videotapes/ 


87 86 use psyh 


88 


(((audio$ or cd or cd rom or cdrom or communication or computer$ or 


cyber$ or (digital adj (assistant$ or divide)) or dvd or (e$1 adj (communicat$ 


or consult$ or mail$ or portal$ or tablet$ or visit$)) or electronic$ or email$ or 


ecommunicat$ or econsult$ or eportal$ or etablet$ or evisit$ or facebook$ or 


floppy or handheld or hand held or information technolog$ or instant 


messag$ or interactiv$ or internet or iphone$ or laptop$ or multimedia or 


multi media or myspace$ or my space$ or online or palmtop or palm top or 


pc$1 or pda or personal digital or phone$ or portal$1 or reminder system$ or 


remote consultation$ or short messag$ or skype or sms or (social adj (media 


or network$)) or tablet$1 or technolog$ or telephone$ or texts or texting or 


video$ or virtual or web or website or wireless communication or www) adj3 


(aid$ or assist$ or based or deliver$ or diary or diaries)) or (video$ adj3 


(feedback or information$ or model$)) or (virtual adj2 (environment$ or 


reality))).ti,ab. 


89 ((audio$ or cd rom or cdrom or communication aid$ or computer$ or cyber$ 
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or (discussion adj (board$ or group$)) or (digital adj (assistant$ or divide)) or 


dvd or email$ or ecommunicat$ or econsult$ or etablet$ or evisit$ or (e$1 adj 


(communicat$ or consult$ or mail$ or tablet$ or visit$)) or facebook$ or 


floppy or handheld or hand held or information technolog$ or instant 


messag$ or interactiv$ or internet or iphone$ or laptop$ or mobile or 


multimedia or multi media or myspace$ or my space$ or online or palmtop 


or palm top or pc$1 or pda or personal digital or phone$ or portal$1 or 


reminder system$ or remote consultation$ or short messag$ or skype or sms 


or (social adj (media or network$)) or tablet$1 or telephone$ or texts or 


texting or video$ or virtual or web or website or wireless communication) 


adj7 (advocacy or application$ or approach$ or coach$ or educat$ or 


exchang$ or guide$1 or help$ or instruct$ or interact$ or interven$ or learn$ 


or manag$ or meeting$ or module$ or network$ or package$ or participat$ or 


prevent$ or program$ or psychoanaly$ or psychotherap$ or rehab$ or 


retrain$ or re train$ or self guide$ or self help or selfguide$ or selfhelp or 


session$ or skill$ or strateg$ or support$ or teach$ or technique$ or therap$ 


or train$ or treat$ or work shop$ or workshop$)).ti,ab. 


90 


(call in or (caller$1 adj3 (interven$ or program$ or therap$ or treat$)) or 


callline$ or call line$ or ediar$ or ehealth or elearn$ or etherap$ or (e adj 


(diar$ or learn or health or therap$)) or telecare or telecommunication or 


teleconsult$ or telehealth or telemedicine or telepsychology or telepsychiatry 


of teletherap$ or (tele adj (care or communication or consult$ or health or 


medicine or psychology or psychiatry or therap$))).ti,ab. 


91 or/83,85,87-90 


92 counselling.hw. or religion/ or spiritual care/ or spiritual healing/ 


93 92 use emez 


94 exp religion/ or exp spiritual therapies/ 


95 94 use mesz, prem 


96 


pastoral counseling/ or religion/ or exp religious beliefs/ or religious 


education/ or exp religious literature/ or exp religious personnel/ or exp 


religious practices/ or spirituality/ 


97 96 use psyh 


98 


(church or cleric or clergyman or deity or divinity or divine or faith$ or god 


or ((higher or supreme) adj being) or inner peace or meditat$ or (pastoral 


adj3 (care or caring)) or priest or preacher or pray or prayer$ or praying or 


religious or religiousity or religion$ or spiritual$).ti,ab. 
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99 


(buddhism or buddist$ or christian$ or catholic$ or eastern orthodoxy or 


jehovah$ witness or protestant$ or hindu* or islam$ or judaism or taoism or 


sikk or rastafari).ti,ab. 


100 or/93,95,97-99 


101 counsel?ing.ti,ab,hw. 


101 1 or (9 and 18,21,27,32,60,71,77,81,91,100,101) 


 
 
CDSR, DARE, CENTRAL -COCHRANE, Wiley 
 
 


#1 ("car* for*" or caregiv* or "care giv*" or carer*):ti,ab,kw    


#2 mesh descriptor: [community networks] this term only 


#3 mesh descriptor: [family characteristics] this term only 


#4 mesh descriptor: [family conflict] this term only  


#5 mesh descriptor: [family health] this term only 


#6 mesh descriptor: [family nursing] this term only  


#7 mesh descriptor: [family relations] explode all trees  


#8 mesh descriptor: [family therapy] this term only  


#9 mesh descriptor: [family] this term only  


#10 mesh descriptor: [intergenerational relations] this term only 


#11 mesh descriptor: [marriage] this term only  


#12 mesh descriptor: [nuclear family] explode all trees 


#13 mesh descriptor: [parents] explode all trees  


#14 mesh descriptor: [parent-child relations] explode all trees  


#15 mesh descriptor: [sibling relations] this term only  


#16 mesh descriptor: [siblings] this term only  


#17 mesh descriptor: [spouses] this term only  


#18 mesh descriptor: [visitors to patients] this term only  


#19 mesh descriptor: [home nursing] this term only  


#20 ((home near/2 (care or caring)) or ((informal or "non professional") near/5 


(care or nursing)) or "care giv*" or caregiv* or carer* or "community based" 


or couples or "home nursing" or daughter* or famil* or father* or friend* 


or "home based" or husband* or marital* or mother* or multifam* or 


neighbo?r* or "next of kin" or niece or nephew* or parent* or partner* or 


relative or relatives or sibling* or "significant other*" or spous* or "step 


relationship*" or wife* or wives):ti    
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#21 ((home near/2 (care or caring)) or ((informal or "non professional") near/5 


(care or nursing)) or "care giv*" or caregiv* or carer* or "community based" 


or couples or "home nursing" or daughter* or famil* or father* or friend* 


or "home based" or husband* or marital* or mother* or multifam* or 


neighbo?r* or "next of kin" or niece or nephew* or parent* or partner* or 


relative or relatives or sibling* or "significant other*" or spous* or "step 


relationship*" or wife* or wives):ab 


#22 #2 or #3 or #4 or #5 or #6 or #7 or #8 or #9 or #10 or #11 or #12 or #13 or 


#14 or #15 or #16 or #17 or #18 or #19 or #20 or #21  


#23 mesh descriptor: [consumer health information] explode all trees  


#24 mesh descriptor: [health education] this term only  


#25 mesh descriptor: [health knowledge, attitudes, practice] this term only 


#26 mesh descriptor: [health promotion] this term only 


#27 mesh descriptor: [models, educational] this term only 


#28 mesh descriptor: [patient education as topic] this term only  


#29 mesh descriptor: [problem-based learning] this term only  


#30 mesh descriptor: [programmed instruction] this term only 


#31 mesh descriptor: [teaching] this term only 


#32 mesh descriptor: [teaching materials] explode all trees  


#33 (booklet* or brochure* or educat* or empower* or leaflet* or multimedia or 


"multi media" or pamphlet* or poster* or psychoeducat* or "psycho 


educat*" or ((oral or printed or written) near/3 (inform* or material*)) or 


workbook* or "work book*"):ti    


#34 (booklet* or brochure* or educat* or empower* or leaflet* or multimedia or 


“multi media” or pamphlet* or poster* or psychoeducat* or “psycho 


educat*” or ((oral or printed or written) near/3 (inform* or material*)) or 


workbook* or “work book*”):ab    


#35 ((didactic or systemic) near/3 (coach* or communicat* or educat* or 


instruct* or interven* or knowledge* or learn* or program* or taught* or 


teach* or therap* or train* or treat*)):ti    


#36 ((didactic or systemic) near/3 (coach* or communicat* or educat* or 


instruct* or interven* or knowledge* or learn* or program* or taught* or 


teach* or therap* or train* or treat*)):ab   


#37 mesh descriptor: [problem solving] explode all trees  


#38 (problem* near/3 (skill* or solv*)):ti    


#39 (problem* near/3 (skill* or solv*)):ab    


#40 mesh descriptor: [adaptation, psychological] this term only  
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#41 (((cope or copes or coping or stress*) near/3 (assertive* or awareness* or 


coach* or communicat* or didactic* or educat* or empower* or engag* or 


focus* or “goal set*” or information* or instruct* or interven* or 


knowledge or learn* or liaison* or literac* or manag* or program* or 


promot* or service* or session* or skill* or strateg* or support* or taught or 


teach* or technique* or therap* or train* or treat*)) or psychoed* or 


“psycho ed*” or strateg* or stress*):ti   


#42 (((cope or copes or coping or stress*) near/3 (assertive* or awareness* or 


coach* or communicat* or didactic* or educat* or empower* or engag* or 


focus* or “goal set*” or information* or instruct* or interven* or 


knowledge or learn* or liaison* or literac* or manag* or program* or 


promot* or service* or session* or skill* or strateg* or support* or taught or 


teach* or technique* or therap* or train* or treat*)) or psychoed* or 


“psycho ed*” or strateg* or stress*):ab   


#43 mesh descriptor: [family therapy] famil therapy 


#44 (famil* near/2 consultation*):ti    


#45 (famil* near/2 consultation*):ab   


#46 mesh descriptor: [self administration] this term only 
#47 mesh descriptor: [self care] explode this term only  
#48 mesh descriptor: [self-help groups] this term only  
#49 mesh descriptor: [self medication] this term only  
#50 ("expert patient*" or ("hearing voices" near/2 (group* or network* or 


support*)) or (minimal near/1 (contact or guidance)) or helpseek* or 
(help* near/2 seek*) or (mutual near/1 (aid* or help or support*)) or 
"recovery model*" or "smart recovery" or (self near/1 (administer* or 
assess* or attribut* or care or change or directed or efficacy or help* or 
guide* or instruct* or manag* or medicat* or monitor* or regulat* or 
reinforc* or “re inforc*” or support* or technique* or therap* or train* or 
treat*)) or selfadminister* or selfassess* or selfattribut* or selfcare or 
selfchange or selfdirected or selfefficacy or selfhelp* or selfguide* or 
selfinstruct* or selfmanag* or selfmedicat* or selfmonitor* or selfregulat* 
or selfreinforc* or “self re inforc*” or selfsupport* or selftechnique* or 
selftherap* or selftrain* or selftreat*):ti   


#51 ("expert patient*" or ("hearing voices" near/2 (group* or network* or 
support*)) or (minimal near/1 (contact or guidance)) or helpseek* or 
(help* near/2 seek*) or (mutual near/1 (aid* or help or support*)) or 
"recovery model*" or "smart recovery" or (self near/1 (administer* or 
assess* or attribut* or care or change or directed or efficacy or help* or 
guide* or instruct* or manag* or medicat* or monitor* or regulat* or 
reinforc* or “re inforc*” or support* or technique* or therap* or train* or 
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treat*)) or selfadminister* or selfassess* or selfattribut* or selfcare or 
selfchange or selfdirected or selfefficacy or selfhelp* or selfguide* or 
selfinstruct* or selfmanag* or selfmedicat* or selfmonitor* or selfregulat* 
or selfreinforc* or “self re inforc* “or selfsupport* or selftechnique* or 
selftherap* or selftrain* or selftreat*):ab   


#52 mesh descriptor: [bibliotherapy] this term only 
#53 (bibliotherap* or "biblio therap*" or manual*):ti   
#54 (bibliotherap* or "biblio therap*" or manual*):ab   
#55 (booklet* or brochure* or leaflet* or pamphlet* or poster* or psychoeducat* 


or "psycho educat*" or workbook* or "work book*" or ((adult* or client* or 
consumer* or health or inpatient* or outpatient* or participant* or patient* 
or "service user*") near/2 (educat* or focus* or information* or knowledge 
or learn* or literac* or promot* or taught or teach*)) or empower* or ((oral 
or printed or written) near/3 (material* or inform*))):ti   


#56 (booklet* or brochure* or leaflet* or pamphlet* or poster* or psychoeducat* 
or "psycho educat*" or workbook* or "work book*" or ((adult* or client* or 
consumer* or health or inpatient* or outpatient* or participant* or patient* 
or "service user*") near/2 (educat* or focus* or information* or knowledge 
or learn* or literac* or promot* or taught or teach*)) or empower* or ((oral 
or printed or written) near/3 (material* or inform*))):ab   


#57 mesh descriptor: [adaptation, psychological] explode all trees  
#58 (((behav* or psychologic*) near/3 (adapt* or adjust*)) or cope or copes or 


coping):ti   
#59 (((behav* or psychologic*) near/3 (adapt* or adjust*)) or cope or copes or 


coping):ab  
#60 mesh descriptor: [consumer participation] explode all trees  
#61 ((adult* or client* or consumer* or inpatient* or outpatient* or participant* 


or patient* or “service user*”) near/2 (involv* or participat*)):ti   
#62 ((adult* or client* or consumer* or inpatient* or outpatient* or participant* 


or patient* or “service user*”) near/2 (involv* or participat*)):ab   
#63 mesh descriptor: [community networks] this term only 


#64 mesh descriptor: [consumer advocacy] this term only 


#65 mesh descriptor: [education, nonprofessional] this term only 


#66 mesh descriptor: [friends] this term only 


#67 mesh descriptor: [group processes] this term only  


#68 mesh descriptor: [home care services] this term only 


#69 mesh descriptor: [hotlines] this term only  


#70 mesh descriptor: [peer group] this term only  


#71 mesh descriptor: [psychotherapy, group] this term only  


#72 mesh descriptor: [rehabilitation, vocational] this term only  


#73 mesh descriptor: [self-help groups] this term only 
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#74 mesh descriptor: [social support] this term only  


#75 mesh descriptor: [social work] this term only 


#76 mesh descriptor: [social work, psychiatric] this term only  


#77 mesh descriptor: [trust] this term only  


#78 mesh descriptor: [voluntary workers] explode all trees 


#79 (advocac* or advocate* or befriend* or "be* friend*" or buddy or buddies 


or ((community or lay or paid or support) near/1 (person or worker*)) or 


((community* or home) near/1 (based or visit*)) or ((consumer* or friend* 


or lay or mutual* or peer* or social* or volunteer*) near/3 (help* or 


network* or support* or visit*)) or ((consumer* or peer* or social* or 


support* or volunteer*) near/2 (group* or network*)) or ((consumer* or 


friend* or lay* or peer* or user* or volunteer*) near/1 (based or counsel* 


or deliver* or interact* or led or mediat* or operated or provides or 


provider* or run*)) or ((consumer* or friend* or lay* or peer* or relation* 


or support*) near/3 trust*) or (coping near/3 (behavio?r* or skill*)) or 


(emotion* near/1 (focus* or friend* or relation*)) or ((dyadic or loneliness) 


near/2 (intervention* or program* or therap* or treat*)) or ((emotion* or 


"one to one" or transition*) near/1 support*) or (lay near/1 (led or run)) or 


((lay or peer) near/5 (advisor* or consultant or educator* or expert* or 


facilitator* or instructor* or leader* or person* or tutor* or worker*)) or 


"expert patient*" or "mutual aid" or (peer* near/3 (advic* or advis* or 


counsel* or educat* or mentor*)) or (social near/1 (adapt* or support*)) or 


"supportive relationship*" or "social interaction program*" or "support* 


listening" or "recover inc" or "schizophrenics anonymous" or "visit* 


service*" or (voluntary near/3 worker*) or (volunteer* near/5 (trained or 


aide))):ti    


#80 (advocac* or advocate* or befriend* or "be* friend*" or buddy or buddies 


or ((community or lay or paid or support) near/1 (person or worker*)) or 


((community* or home) near/1 (based or visit*)) or ((consumer* or friend* 


or lay or mutual* or peer* or social* or volunteer*) near/3 (help* or 


network* or support* or visit*)) or ((consumer* or peer* or social* or 


support* or volunteer*) near/2 (group* or network*)) or ((consumer* or 


friend* or lay* or peer* or user* or volunteer*) near/1 (based or counsel* 


or deliver* or interact* or led or mediat* or operated or provides or 


provider* or run*)) or ((consumer* or friend* or lay* or peer* or relation* 


or support*) near/3 trust*) or (coping near/3 (behavio?r* or skill*)) or 


(emotion* near/1 (focus* or friend* or relation*)) or ((dyadic or loneliness) 
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near/2 (intervention* or program* or therap* or treat*)) or ((emotion* or 


"one to one" or transition*) near/1 support*) or (lay near/1 (led or run)) or 


((lay or peer) near/5 (advisor* or consultant or educator* or expert* or 


facilitator* or instructor* or leader* or person* or tutor* or worker*)) or 


"expert patient*" or "mutual aid" or (peer* near/3 (advic* or advis* or 


counsel* or educat* or mentor*)) or (social near/1 (adapt* or support*)) or 


"supportive relationship*" or "social interaction program*" or "support* 


listening" or "recover inc" or "schizophrenics anonymous" or "visit* 


service*" or (voluntary near/3 worker*) or (volunteer* near/5 (trained or 


aide))):ab    


#81 (helpline or "help line" or ((phone* or telephone*) near/3 (help* or 


instruct* or interact* or interven* or mediat* or program* or rehab* or 


strateg* or support* or teach* or therap* or train* or treat* or workshop*)) 


or ((phone or telephone*) near/2 (assist* or based or driven or led or 


mediat*))):ti   


#82 (helpline or "help line" or ((phone* or telephone*) near/3 (help* or 


instruct* or interact* or interven* or mediat* or program* or rehab* or 


strateg* or support* or teach* or therap* or train* or treat* or workshop*)) 


or ((phone or telephone*) near/2 (assist* or based or driven or led or 


mediat*))):ab   


#83 (((emotional* or practical* or group*) near/2 support) or (support* n5 


(interven* or program* or therap* or treat*))):ti 


#84 (((emotional* or practical* or group*) near/2 support) or (support* n5 


(interven* or  program* or therap* or treat*))):ab 


#85 (psychosocial* or “psycho social*”):ti,ab,kw    


#86 mesh descriptor: [continuity of patient care] explode all trees  


#87 mesh descriptor: [managed care programs] explode all trees 


#88 mesh descriptor: [patient-centered care] this term only  


#89 mesh descriptor: [case-management] this term only  


#90 ((assertive near/2 (communit* or continuing)) or (care near/2 program* 


near/2 approach*) or (case near/2 manag*) or (continuing near/2 care)):ti   


#91 ((assertive near/2 (communit* or continuing)) or (care near/2 program* 


near/2 approach*) or (case near/2 manag*) or (continuing near/2 


care)):ab    


#92 ((((home or communit*) near/5 care) or ((informal or "non professional") 


near/5 (care or nursing)) or "community based" or couples or "home 


nursing" or daughter* or famil* or father* or friend* or "home-based" or 
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husband* or marital* or mother* or multifam* or neighbo?r* or "next of 


kin" or niece or nephew* or parent* or partner* or relative* or sibling* or 


"significant other*" or spous* or "step relationship*" or wife* or wives) 


near/1 (based or counsel* or deliver* or interact* or led or mediat* or 


operated or provides or provider* or run*)):ti    


#93 ((((home or communit*) near/5 care) or ((informal or "non professional") 


near/5 (care or nursing)) or "community based" or couples or "home 


nursing" or daughter* or famil* or father* or friend* or "home-based" or 


husband* or marital* or mother* or multifam* or neighbo?r* or "next of 


kin" or niece or nephew* or parent* or partner* or relative* or sibling* or 


"significant other*" or spous* or "step relationship*" or wife* or wives) 


near/1 (based or counsel* or deliver* or interact* or led or mediat* or 


operated or provides or provider* or run*)):ab    


#94 ("community based" or couples or "home nursing" or daughter* or famil* 


or father* or friend* or "home-based" or husband* or marital* or mother* 


or multifam* or neighbo?r* or "next of kin" or niece or nephew* or parent* 


or partner* or relative* or sibling* or "significant other*" or spous* or step 


relationship* or wife* or wives) near/4 (assertive* or awareness* or coach* 


or communicat* or didactic* or educat* or empower* or engag* or focus* 


or goal set* or information* or instruct* or interven* or knowledge or 


learn* or liaison* or literac* or manag* or program* or promot* or service* 


or session* or skill* or strateg* or support* or taught or teach* or 


technique* or therap* or train* or treat* or workshop*):ti   


#95 ("community based" or couples or "home nursing" or daughter* or famil* 


or father* or friend* or "home-based" or husband* or marital* or mother* 


or multifam* or neighbo?r* or "next of kin" or niece or nephew* or parent* 


or partner* or relative* or sibling* or "significant other*" or spous* or step 


relationship* or wife* or wives) near/4 (assertive* or awareness* or coach* 


or communicat* or didactic* or educat* or empower* or engag* or focus* 


or goal set* or information* or instruct* or interven* or knowledge or 


learn* or liaison* or literac* or manag* or program* or promot* or service* 


or session* or skill* or strateg* or support* or taught or teach* or 


technique* or therap* or train* or treat* or workshop*):ab   


#96 psychoed* or “psycho ed*”:ti    


#97 psychoed* or "psycho ed*":ab    


#98 (((home or communit*) near/5 care) or ((informal or "non professional") 


near/5 (care or nursing))) near/4 (assertive* or awareness* or coach* or 
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communicat* or didactic* or educat* or empower* or engag* or focus* or 


goal set* or information* or instruct* or interven* or knowledge or learn* 


or liaison* or literac* or manag* or program* or promot* or service* or 


session* or skill* or strateg* or support* or taught or teach* or technique* 


or therap* or train* or treat* or workshop*):ti  


#99 (((home or communit*) near/5 care) or ((informal or "non professional") 


near/5 (care or nursing))) near/4 (assertive* or awareness* or coach* or 


communicat* or didactic* or educat* or empower* or engag* or focus* or 


goal set* or information* or instruct* or interven* or knowledge or learn* 


or liaison* or literac* or manag* or program* or promot* or service* or 


session* or skill* or strateg* or support* or taught or teach* or technique* 


or therap* or train* or treat* or workshop*):ab 


#100 (((rebuilding or “re building”) near/2 life near/2 (families or friends)) or 


(journey near/2 hope) or (strategy near/2 "enhance working partnerships" 


near/2 (carers or families)) or (therap* near/2 (wellbeing or recover*)) or 


(triangle near/2 care) or "wellness recovery action planning" or "carers 


trust family liaison service*" or "family sensitive practice" or "meriden 


project*" or "recovery college*" or sympra or "ward champion*" or "young 


diverse minds"):ti    


#101 (((rebuilding or “re building”) near/2 life near/2 (families or friends)) or 


(journey near/2 hope) or (strategy near/2 “enhance working 


partnerships” near/2 (carers or families)) or (therap* near/2 (wellbeing or 


recover*)) or (triangle near/2 care) or “wellness recovery action planning” 


or “carers trust family liaison service*” or “family sensitive practice” or 


“meriden project*” or “recovery college*” or sympra or “ward 


champion*” or “young diverse minds”):ab    


#102 mesh descriptor: [attitude to computers] this term only 


#103 mesh descriptor: [audiovisual aids] explode all trees  


#104 mesh descriptor: [cellular phone] explode all trees  


#105 mesh descriptor: [computer-assisted instruction] this term only 


#106 mesh descriptor: [communications media] this term only 


#107 mesh descriptor: [computer literacy] this term only  


#108 mesh descriptor: [computer user training] this term only  


#109 mesh descriptor: [computing methodologies] this term only 


#110 mesh descriptor: [computer systems] explode all trees  


#111 mesh descriptor: [decision making, computer-assisted] this term only 


#112 mesh descriptor: [decision support systems, clinical] this term only 
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#113 mesh descriptor: [electronic mail] this term only  


#114 mesh descriptor: [hotlines] this term only 


#115 mesh descriptor: [multimedia] this term only 


#116 mesh descriptor: [optical storage devices] this term only  


#117 mesh descriptor: [programmed instruction as topic] this term only 


#118 mesh descriptor: [social networking] this term only 


#119 mesh descriptor: [software] explode all trees  


#120 mesh descriptor: [telecommunications] this term only 


#121 mesh descriptor: [telemedicine] this term only 


#122 mesh descriptor: [telemetry] this term only 


#123 mesh descriptor: [telephone] this term only 


#124 mesh descriptor: [text messaging] this term only  


#125 mesh descriptor: [therapy, computer-assisted] this term only 


#126 (((audio* or cd or “cd rom” or cdrom or communication or computer* or 


cyber* or (digital near/1 (assistant* or divide)) or dvd or (e near/1 


(communicat* or consult* or mail* or portal* or tablet* or visit*)) or 


electronic* or email* or ecommunicat* or econsult* or eportal* or etablet* 


or evisit* or facebook* or floppy or handheld or “hand held” or 


“information technolog*” or “instant messag*” or interactiv* or internet or 


iphone* or laptop* or multimedia or “multi media” or myspace* or “my 


space*” or online or palmtop or “palm top” or pc or pda or “personal 


digital” or phone* or portal* or “reminder system*” or “remote 


consultation*” or “short messag*” or skype or sms or (social near/1 


(media or network*)) or tablet* or technolog* or telephone* or texts or 


texting or video* or virtual or web or website or “wireless 


communication” or www) near/3 (aid* or assist* or based or deliver* or 


diary or diaries)) or (video* near/3 (feedback or information* or model*)) 


or (virtual near/2 (environment* or reality))):ti    


#127 (((audio* or cd or "cd rom" or cdrom or communication or computer* or 


cyber* or (digital near/1 (assistant* or divide)) or dvd or (e near/1 


(communicat* or consult* or mail* or portal* or tablet* or visit*)) or 


electronic* or email* or ecommunicat* or econsult* or eportal* or etablet* 


or evisit* or facebook* or floppy or handheld or "hand held" or 


"information technolog*" or "instant messag*" or interactiv* or internet or 


iphone* or laptop* or multimedia or "multi media" or myspace* or "my 


space*" or online or palmtop or "palm top" or pc or pda or "personal 


digital" or phone* or portal* or "reminder system*" or "remote 
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consultation*" or "short messag*" or skype or sms or (social near/1 (media 


or network*)) or tablet* or technolog* or telephone* or texts or texting or 


video* or virtual or web or website or "wireless communication" or www) 


near/3 (aid* or assist* or based or deliver* or diary or diaries)) or (video* 


near/3 (feedback or information* or model*)) or (virtual near/2 


(environment* or reality))):ab    


#128 ((audio* or "cd rom" or cdrom or "communication aid*" or computer* or 


cyber* or (discussion near/1 (board* or group*)) or (digital near/1 


(assistant* or divide)) or dvd or email* or ecommunicat* or econsult* or 


etablet* or evisit* or (e near/1 (communicat* or consult* or mail* or tablet* 


or visit*)) or facebook* or floppy or handheld or "hand held" or 


"information technolog*" or "instant messag*" or interactiv* or internet or 


iphone* or laptop* or mobile or multimedia or "multi media" or myspace* 


or "my space*" or online or palmtop or “palm top” or pc or pda or 


"personal digital" or phone* or portal* or "reminder system*" or "remote 


consultation*" or "short messag*" or skype or sms or (social near/1 (media 


or network*)) or tablet* or telephone* or texts or texting or video* or 


virtual or web or website or "wireless communication") near/7 (advocacy 


or application* or approach* or coach* or educat* or exchang* or guide* or 


help* or instruct* or interact* or interven* or learn* or manag* or meeting* 


or module* or network* or package* or participat* or prevent* or 


program* or psychoanaly* or psychotherap* or rehab* or retrain* or re 


train* or "self guide*" or "self help" or selfguide* or selfhelp or session* or 


skill* or strateg* or support* or teach* or technique* or therap* or train* or 


treat* or "work shop*" or workshop*)):ti    


#129 ((audio* or "cd rom" or cdrom or "communication aid*" or computer* or 


cyber* or (discussion near/1 (board* or group*)) or (digital near/1 


(assistant* or divide)) or dvd or email* or ecommunicat* or econsult* or 


etablet* or evisit* or (e near/1 (communicat* or consult* or mail* or tablet* 


or visit*)) or facebook* or floppy or handheld or "hand held" or 


"information technolog*" or "instant messag*" or interactiv* or internet or 


iphone* or laptop* or mobile or multimedia or "multi media" or myspace* 


or "my space*" or online or palmtop or “palm top” or pc or pda or 


"personal digital" or phone* or portal* or "reminder system*" or "remote 


consultation*" or "short messag*" or skype or sms or (social near/1 (media 


or network*)) or tablet* or telephone* or texts or texting or video* or 


virtual or web or website or "wireless communication") near/7 (advocacy 
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or application* or approach* or coach* or educat* or exchang* or guide* or 


help* or instruct* or interact* or interven* or learn* or manag* or meeting* 


or module* or network* or package* or participat* or prevent* or 


program* or psychoanaly* or psychotherap* or rehab* or retrain* or re 


train* or "self guide*" or "self help" or selfguide* or selfhelp or session* or 


skill* or strateg* or support* or teach* or technique* or therap* or train* or 


treat* or "work shop*" or workshop*)):ab    


#130 ("call in" or (caller* near/3 (interven* or program* or therap* or treat*)) or 


callline* or “call line*” or ediar* or ehealth or elearn* or etherap* or (e 


near/1 (diar* or learn or health or therap*)) or telecare or 


telecommunication or teleconsult* or telehealth or telemedicine or 


telepsychology or telepsychiatry of teletherap* or (tele near/1 (care or 


communication or consult* or health or medicine or psychology or 


psychiatry or therap*))):ti   


#131 ("call in" or (caller* near/3 (interven* or program* or therap* or treat*)) or 


callline* or “call line*” or ediar* or ehealth or elearn* or etherap* or (e 


near/1 (diar* or learn or health or therap*)) or telecare or 


telecommunication or teleconsult* or telehealth or telemedicine or 


telepsychology or telepsychiatry of teletherap* or (tele near/1 (care or 


communication or consult* or health or medicine or psychology or 


psychiatry or therap*))):ab   


#132 mesh descriptor: [religion] explode all trees  


#133 mesh descriptor: [spiritual therapies] explode all trees  


#134 (church or cleric or clergyman or deity or divinity or divine or faith* or 


god or ((higher or supreme) near/1 being) or “inner peace” or meditat* or 


(pastoral near/3 (care or caring)) or priest or preacher or pray or prayer* 


or praying or religious or religiousity or religion* or spiritual*):ti   


#135 (church or cleric or clergyman or deity or divinity or divine or faith* or 


god or ((higher or supreme) near/1 being) or “inner peace” or meditat* or 


(pastoral near/3 (care or caring)) or priest or preacher or pray or prayer* 


or praying or religious or religiousity or religion* or spiritual*):ab   


#136 (buddhism or buddist* or christian* or catholic* or “eastern orthodoxy” or 


jehovah* witness or protestant* or hindu* or islam* or judaism or taoism 


or sikk or rastafari):ti    


#137 (buddhism or buddist* or christian* or catholic* or “eastern orthodoxy” or 


jehovah* witness or protestant* or hindu* or islam* or judaism or taoism 


or sikk or rastafari):ab    
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#138 (counsel?ing):ti,ab,kw    


#139 #23 or #24 or #25 or #26 or #27 or #28 or #29 or #30 or #31 or #32 or #33 


or #34 or #35 or #36 or #37 or #38 or #39 or #40 or #41 or #42 or #43 or 


#44 or #45 or #46 or #47 or #48 or #49 or #50 or #51 or #52 or #53 or #54 


or #55 or #56 or #57 or #58 or #59 or #60 or #61 or #62 or #63 or #64 or 


#65 or #66 or #67 or #68 or #69 or #70 or #71 or #72 or #73 or #74 or #75 


or #76 or #77 or #78 or #79 or #80 or #81 or #82 or #83 or #84 or #85 or 


#86 or #87 or #88 or #89 or #90 or #91 or #92 or #93 or #94 or #95 or #96 


or #97 or #98 or #99 or #100 or #101 or #102 or #103 or #104 or #105 or 


#106 or #107 or #108 or #109 or #110 or #111 or #112 or #113 or #114 or 


#115 or #116 or #117 or #118 or #119 or #120 or #121 or #122 or #123 or 


#124 or #125 or #126 or #127 or #128 or #129 or #130 or #131 or #132 or 


#133 or #134 or #135 or #136 or #137 or #138 


#140 #1 or (#22 and #139) 


 


 


Peer provided 
interventions 


For adults with psychosis and schizophrenia, what are the 
benefits and/or potential harms of peer-provided 
interventions compared to treatment as usual or other 
intervention? 


Self-management For adults with psychosis and schizophrenia, what are the 
benefits and/or potential harms of self-management 
interventions compared to treatment as usual or other 
intervention? 


 
 
Peer provided interventions 
 
Embase, Medline, Medline In-Process, PsycINFO – OVID SP 
 


1 


consumer advocacy/ or friend/ or  friendship/ or group therapy/ or group 


process/ or home care/ or home rehabilitation/ or peer counseling/ or peer 


group/ or psychosocial care/ or social care/ or social network/ or social 


support/ or social work/ or social worker/ or support group/ or vocational 


rehabilitation/ or trust/ or voluntary worker/ or volunteer/ 


2 1 use emez 


3 


community networks/ or consumer advocacy/ or education, 


nonprofessional/ or friends/ or group processes/ or home care services/ or 


hotlines/ or peer group/ or psychotherapy, group/ or rehabilitation, 
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vocational/ or self-help groups/ or social support/ or social work/ or social 


work, psychiatric/ or trust/ or voluntary workers/ 


4 3 use mesz, prem 


5 


advocacy/ or friendship/ or group counseling/ or group discussion/ or 


group instruction/ or exp group psychotherapy/ or home care/ or home 


visiting programs/ or hot line services/ or network therapy/ or outreach 


programs/ or peer counseling/ or peer relations/ or peer tutoring/ or peers/ 


or exp psychosocial rehabilitation/ or social casework/ or social group work/ 


or exp social networks/ or social programs/ or social services/ or social 


support/ or social workers/ or exp support groups/ or “trust (social 


behaviour)”/ or vocational counselors/ or volunteers/ 


6 5 use psyh 


7 


(advocac$ or advocate$ or befriend$ or be$1 friend$ or buddy or buddies or 


((community or lay or paid or support) adj (person or worker$)) or 


((community$ or home) adj (based or visit$)) or ((consumer$ or friend$ or lay 


or mutual$ or peer$ or social$ or volunteer$) adj3 (help$ or network$ or 


support$ or visit$)) or ((consumer$ or peer$ or social$ or support$ or 


volunteer$) adj2 (group$ or network$)) or ((consumer$ or friend$ or lay$ or 


peer$ or user$ or volunteer$) adj (based or counsel$ or deliver$ or interact$ or 


led or mediat$ or operated or provides or provider$ or run$)) or ((consumer$ 


or friend$ or lay$ or peer$ or relation$ or support$) adj3 trust$) or (coping 


adj3 (behavio?r$ or skill$)) or (emotion$ adj (focus$ or friend$ or relation$)) or 


((dyadic or loneliness) adj2 (intervention$ or program$ or therap$ or treat$)) 


or ((emotion$ or one to$1 one or transition$) adj support$) or (lay adj (led or 


run)) or ((lay or peer) adj5 (advisor$ or consultant or educator$ or expert$ or 


facilitator$ or instructor$ or leader$ or person$ or tutor$ or worker$)) or 


expert patient$ or mutual aid or (peer$ adj8 (advic$ or advis$ or counsel$ or 


educat$ or interven$ or mentor$ or program$ or teach$ or therap$ or train$)) 


or (social adj (adapt$ or support$)) or supportive relationship$ or social 


interaction program$ or support$ listening or recover inc or schizophrenics 


anonymous or visit$ service$ or (voluntary adj3 worker$) or (volunteer$ adj5 


(trained or aide))).ti,ab. 


8 


(helpline or help line or ((phone$ or telephone$) adj3 (help$ or instruct$ or 


interact$ or interven$ or mediat$ or program$ or rehab$ or strateg$ or 


support$ or teach$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$ or workshop$ or work 


shop$)) or ((phone or telephone$) adj2 (assist$ or based or driven or led or 
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mediat$))).ti,ab. 


9 
(((emotional$ or practical$ or group$) adj2 support) or (support$ adj5 


(interven$ or program$ or therap$ or treat$))).ti,ab. 


10 (psychosocial$ or psycho social$).ti,ab,hw. 


11 or/2,4,6-10 


 
 
Cochrane Library, Wiley  
 


#1 mesh descriptor: [community networks] this term only  


#2 mesh descriptor: [consumer advocacy] this term only  


#3 mesh descriptor: [education, nonprofessional] this term only 


#4 mesh descriptor: [friends] this term only  


#5 mesh descriptor: [group processes] this term only 


#6 mesh descriptor: [home care services] this term only 


#7 mesh descriptor: [hotlines] this term only  


#8 mesh descriptor: [peer group] this term only 


#9 mesh descriptor: [psychotherapy, group] this term only  


#10 mesh descriptor: [rehabilitation, vocational] this term only  


#11 mesh descriptor: [self-help groups] this term only  


#12 mesh descriptor: [social support] this term only  


#13 mesh descriptor: [social work] this term only 


#14 mesh descriptor: [social work, psychiatric] this term only 


#15 mesh descriptor: [trust] this term only 


#16 mesh descriptor: [voluntary workers] explode all trees 


#17 


(advocac* or advocate* or befriend* or “be* friend*” or buddy or 


buddies or ((community or lay or paid or support) near/1 (person or 


worker*)) or ((community* or home) near/1 (based or visit*)) or 


((consumer* or friend* or lay or mutual* or peer* or social* or 


volunteer*) near/3 (help* or network* or support* or visit*)) or 


((consumer* or peer* or social* or support* or volunteer*) near/2 
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(group* or network*)) or ((consumer* or friend* or lay* or peer* or user* 


or volunteer*) near/1 (based or counsel* or deliver* or interact* or led or 


mediat* or operated or provides or provider* or run*)) or ((consumer* or 


friend* or lay* or peer* or relation* or support*) near/3 trust*) or (coping 


near/3 (behavio?r* or skill*)) or (emotion* near/1 (focus* or friend* or 


relation*)) or ((dyadic or loneliness) near/2 (intervention* or program* 


or therap* or treat*)) or ((emotion* or “one to* one” or transition*) 


near/1 support*) or (lay near/1 (led or run)) or ((lay or peer) near/5 


(advisor* or consultant or educator* or expert* or facilitator* or 


instructor* or leader* or person* or tutor* or worker*)) or “expert 


patient*” or “mutual aid” or (peer* near/8 (advice* or advis* or counsel* 


or educat* or intervene* or mentor* or program* or teach* or therap* or 


train*)) or (social near/1 (adapt* or support*)) or “supportive 


relationship*” or “social interaction program*” or “support* listening” 


or “recover inc” or “schizophrenics anonymous” or “visit* service*” or 


(voluntary near/3 worker*) or (volunteer* near/5 (trained or aide))):ti or 


(advocac* or advocate* or befriend* or “be* friend*” or buddy or 


buddies or ((community or lay or paid or support) near/1 (person or 


worker*)) or ((community* or home) near/1 (based or visit*)) or 


((consumer* or friend* or lay or mutual* or peer* or social* or 


volunteer*) near/3 (help* or network* or support* or visit*)) or 


((consumer* or peer* or social* or support* or volunteer*) near/2 


(group* or network*)) or ((consumer* or friend* or lay* or peer* or user* 


or volunteer*) near/1 (based or counsel* or deliver* or interact* or led or 


mediat* or operated or provides or provider* or run*)) or ((consumer* or 


friend* or lay* or peer* or relation* or support*) near/3 trust*) or (coping 


near/3 (behavio?r* or skill*)) or (emotion* near/1 (focus* or friend* or 


relation*)) or ((dyadic or loneliness) near/2 (intervention* or program* 


or therap* or treat*)) or ((emotion* or “one to* one” or transition*) 


near/1 support*) or (lay near/1 (led or run)) or ((lay or peer) near/5 


(advisor* or consultant or educator* or expert* or facilitator* or 


instructor* or leader* or person* or tutor* or worker*)) or “expert 


patient*” or “mutual aid” or (peer* near/8 (advice* or advis* or counsel* 


or educat* or intervene* or mentor* or program* or teach* or therap* or 


train*)) or (social near/1 (adapt* or support*)) or “supportive 


relationship*” or “social interaction program*” or “support* listening” 


or “recover inc” or “schizophrenics anonymous” or “visit* service*” or 
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(voluntary near/3 worker*) or (volunteer* near/5 (trained or aide))):ab 


#18 


(helpline or “help line” or ((phone* or telephone*) near/3 (help* or 


instruct* or interact* or interven* or mediat* or program* or rehab* or 


strateg* or support* or teach* or therap* or train* or treat* or workshop* 


or “work shop*”)) or ((phone or telephone*) near/2 (assist* or based or 


driven or led or mediat*))):ti or (helpline or “help line” or ((phone* or 


telephone*) near/3 (help* or instruct* or interact* or interven* or 


mediat* or program* or rehab* or strateg* or support* or teach* or 


therap* or train* or treat* or workshop* or “work shop*”)) or ((phone or 


telephone*) near/2 (assist* or based or driven or led or mediat*))):ab 


#19 


(((emotional* or practical* or group*) near/2 support) or (support* n5 


(interven* or program* or therap* or treat*))):ti or (((emotional* or 


practical* or group*) near/2 support) or (support* n5 (interven* or 


program* or therap* or treat*))):ab 


#20 (psychosocial* or “psycho social*”):ti,ab,kw 


#21 
#1 or #2 or #3 or #4 or #5 or #6 or #7 or #8 or #9 or #10 or #11 or #12 or 


#13 or #14 or #15 or #16 or #17 or #18 or #19 or #20 


 
 
Self management 
 
Embase, Medline, Medline In-Process, PsycINFO – OVID SP 
 


1 exp self care/ or self evaluation/ 


2 1 use emez 


3 self administration/ or self care/ or self-help groups/ or self medication/ 


4 3 use mesz, prem 


5 
self care skills/ or self evaluation/ or exp self help techniques/ or self 
monitoring/ or self regulation/ or self reinforcement/ 


6 5 use psyh 


7 


(expert patient$ or (hearing voices adj2 (group$ or network$ or support$)) or 
(minimal adj (contact or guidance)) or helpseek$ or (help$ adj2 seek$) or 
(mutual adj (aid$ or help or support$)) or recovery model$ or smart recovery 
or (self adj (administer$ or assess$ or attribut$ or care or change or directed or 
efficacy or help$ or guide$ or instruct$ or manag$ or medicat$ or monitor$ or 
regulat$ or reinforc$ or re inforc$ or support$ or technique$ or therap$ or 
train$ or treat$)) or selfadminister$ or selfassess$ or selfattribut$ or selfcare or 
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selfchange or selfdirected or selfefficacy or selfhelp$ or selfguide$ or 
selfinstruct$ or selfmanag$ or selfmedicat$ or selfmonitor$ or selfregulat$ or 
selfreinforc$ or self re inforc$ or selfsupport$ or selftechnique$ or selftherap$ 
or selftrain$ or selftreat$).ti,ab. 


8 bibliotherapy/ 


9 8 use mesz, prem 


10 bibliotherapy/ 


11 10 use psyh 


12 (bibliotherap$ or biblio therap$ or manual$1).ti,ab. 


13 
health education/ or health literacy/ or health promotion/ or patient 
education/ or psychoeducation/ 


14 13 use emez 


15 
exp consumer health information/ or health education/ or health knowledge, 
attitudes, practice/ or health promotion/ or patient education as topic.sh. 


16 15 use mesz, prem 


17 
client education/ or health education/ or health knowledge/ or health 
literacy/ or health promotion/ or psychoeducation/ 


18 17 use psyh 


19 


(booklet$ or brochure$ or leaflet$ or pamphlet$ or poster$ or psychoeducat$ 
or psycho educat$ or workbook$ or work book$ or ((adult$ or client$ or 
consumer$ or health or inpatient$ or outpatient$ or participant$ or patient$ or 
service user$) adj2 (educat$ or focus$ or information$ or knowledge or learn$ 
or literac$ or promot$ or taught or teach$)) or empower$ or ((oral or printed 
or written) adj3 (material$ or inform$))).ti,ab. 


20 adaptive behavior/ 


21 20 use emez 


22 exp adaptation, psychological/ 


23 22 use mesz, prem 


24 adaptive behavior/ 


25 24 use psyh 


26 
(((behav$ or psychologic$) adj3 (adapt$ or adjust$)) or cope or copes or 
coping).ti,ab. 


27 patient participation/ 


28 27 use emez 


29 exp consumer participation/ 


30 29 use mesz, prem 


31 client participation/ 


32 31 use psyh 
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33 
((adult$ or client$ or consumer$ or inpatient$ or outpatient$ or participant$ or 
patient$ or service user$) adj2 (involv$ or participat$)).ti,ab. 


34 or/2,4,6-7,9,11-12,14,16,18-19,21,23,25-26,28,30,32-33 


 
 
Cochrane Library, Wiley 
 
#1 mesh descriptor: [self administration] this term only  
#2 mesh descriptor: [self care] this term only  
#3 mesh descriptor: [self-help groups] this term only 
#4 mesh descriptor: [self medication] this term only  
#5 ("expert patient*" or ("hearing voices"  near/2  (group* or network* or 


support*)) or (minimal  near/1  (contact or guidance)) or helpseek* or 
(help*  near/2  seek*) or (mutual  near/1  (aid* or help or support*)) or 
"recovery model*" or "smart recovery" or (self  near/1  (administer* or 
assess* or attribut* or care or change or directed or efficacy or help* or 
guide* or instruct* or manag* or medicat* or monitor* or regulat* or 
reinforc* or “re inforc*” or support* or technique* or therap* or train* or 
treat*)) or selfadminister* or selfassess* or selfattribut* or selfcare or 
selfchange or selfdirected or selfefficacy or selfhelp* or selfguide* or 
selfinstruct* or selfmanag* or selfmedicat* or selfmonitor* or selfregulat* 
or selfreinforc* or “self re inforc*” or selfsupport* or selftechnique* or 
selftherap* or selftrain* or selftreat*):ti   


#6 ("expert patient*" or ("hearing voices"  near/2  (group* or network* or 
support*)) or (minimal  near/1  (contact or guidance)) or helpseek* or 
(help*  near/2  seek*) or (mutual  near/1  (aid* or help or support*)) or 
"recovery model*" or "smart recovery" or (self  near/1  (administer* or 
assess* or attribut* or care or change or directed or efficacy or help* or 
guide* or instruct* or manag* or medicat* or monitor* or regulat* or 
reinforc* or “re inforc*” or support* or technique* or therap* or train* or 
treat*)) or selfadminister* or selfassess* or selfattribut* or selfcare or 
selfchange or selfdirected or selfefficacy or selfhelp* or selfguide* or 
selfinstruct* or selfmanag* or selfmedicat* or selfmonitor* or selfregulat* 
or selfreinforc* or “self re inforc* “or selfsupport* or selftechnique* or 
selftherap* or selftrain* or selftreat*):ab   


#7 mesh descriptor: [bibliotherapy] this term only 
#8 (bibliotherap* or "biblio therap*" or manual*):ti   
#9 (bibliotherap* or "biblio therap*" or manual*):ab   
#10 mesh descriptor: [consumer health information] explode all trees  
#11 mesh descriptor: [health education] this term only 
#12 mesh descriptor: [health knowledge, attitudes, practice] this term only 
#13 mesh descriptor: [health promotion] explode all trees  
#14 mesh descriptor: [patient education as topic] this term only 
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#15 (booklet* or brochure* or leaflet* or pamphlet* or poster* or psychoeducat* 
or "psycho educat*" or workbook* or "work book*" or ((adult* or client* or 
consumer* or health or inpatient* or outpatient* or participant* or patient* 
or "service user*")  near/2  (educat* or focus* or information* or 
knowledge or learn* or literac* or promot* or taught or teach*)) or 
empower* or ((oral or printed or written)  near/3  (material* or 
inform*))):ti   


#16 (booklet* or brochure* or leaflet* or pamphlet* or poster* or psychoeducat* 
or "psycho educat*" or workbook* or "work book*" or ((adult* or client* or 
consumer* or health or inpatient* or outpatient* or participant* or patient* 
or "service user*")  near/2  (educat* or focus* or information* or 
knowledge or learn* or literac* or promot* or taught or teach*)) or 
empower* or ((oral or printed or written)  near/3  (material* or 
inform*))):ab   


#17 mesh descriptor: [adaptation, psychological] explode all trees  
#18 (((behav* or psychologic*)  near/3  (adapt* or adjust*)) or cope or copes or 


coping):ti   
#19 (((behav* or psychologic*)  near/3  (adapt* or adjust*)) or cope or copes or 


coping):ab  
#20 mesh descriptor: [consumer participation] explode all trees  
#21 ((adult* or client* or consumer* or inpatient* or outpatient* or participant* 


or patient* or “service user*”)  near/2  (involv* or participat*)):ti   
#22 ((adult* or client* or consumer* or inpatient* or outpatient* or participant* 


or patient* or “service user*”)  near/2  (involv* or participat*)):ab   
#23 #1 or #2 or #3 or #4 or #5 or #6 or #7 or #8 or #9 or #10 or #11 or #12 or 


#13 or #14 or #15 or #16 or #17 or #18 or #19 or #20 or #21 or #22   
 


 
 


Interventions for 
promoting physical 
health in adults  


For adults with psychosis and schizophrenia, what are the 
benefits and/or potential harms of behavioural 
interventions to promote physical activity (all forms, with 
or without healthy eating) 
 
For adults with psychosis and schizophrenia, what are the 
benefits and/or potential harms of behavioural 
intervention to improve healthy eating?  
 
For adults with psychosis and schizophrenia, what are the 
benefits and/or potential harms of pharmacological 
interventions for smoking cessation and reduction?  
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Physical health 
 
Embase, Medline, Medline In-Process, PsycINFO – OVID SP 
 


1 
exp exercise/ or dancing/ or gardening/ or exp kinesiotherapy/ or jumping/ 
or lifting effort/ or physical activity/ or exp sport/ or stretching/ or exp 
walking/ or weight bearing/ or weight lifting/ 


2 1 use emez 


3 
dancing/ or exp exercise/ or exp exercise movement techniques/ or exp 
exercise therapy/ or gardening/ or exp running/ or exp sports/ or exp 
walking/ 


4 3 use mesz, prem 


5 
active living/ or dance therapy/ or jumping/ or movement therapy/ or exp 
physical activity/ or running/ or exp sports/ or walking/ 


6 5 use psyh 


7 


(active living or a?robic$ or bicycling or cycling or dancing or exercis$ or 
gardening or (physical$ adj3 (activit$ or agil$ or educat$ or fitness$)) or 
kinesiotherap$ or kinesitherap$ or movement therap$ or running or sport$ or 
swimming or walking or yoga).ti,ab. 


8 or/2,4,6-7 


9 amfebutamone/ or electronic cigarette/ or smoking cessation/ 


10 9 use emez 


11 bupropion/ or exp "tobacco use cessation"/ 


12 11 use mesz, prem 


13 bupropion/ or smoking cessation/ 


14 13 use psyh 


15 
((nicotin$ or smoking$ or tobacco$) and (cessat$ or gum$ or rehab$ or 
replacement$ or withdraw$)).hw. 


16 


((nicotin$ or smoker$ or smoke$ or smoking or tobacco) adj5 (abstain$ or 
abstinen$ or cease$ or cessat$ or dehabituat$ or give up$ or refrain$ or stop$ 
or withdraw$ or (approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or communicat$ or counsel$ 
or educat$ or help$ or instruct$ or interven$ or learn$ or manag$ or module$ 
or network$ or program$ or psychoanaly$ or psychotherap$ or rehab$ or 
skill$ or strateg$ or support$ or teach$ or technique$ or therap$ or train$ or 
treat$ or workshop$ or work shop$))).ti,ab. 


17 
(nicotin$ adj2 (gum or inhal$ or nasal spray$ or patch$ or replac$ or 
sublingual$ or tablet$ or therap$)).ti,ab. 


18 (ecigarette$ or electronic cigarette$).ti,ab. 


19 (amfebutamon$ or aplenzin$ or budeprion$ or bupropion  or elontril$  or 
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prexaton$ or voxra or wellbutrin$ or zyban).ti,ab. 


20 or/10,12,14-19 


21 
exp essential fatty acid/ or exp diet/ or exp diet therapy/ or health behavior/ 
or health promotion/ or mineral/ or nicotinic acid/ or  nutrition$.sh. or exp 
vitamin/ 


22 21 use emez 


23 
exp diet/ or exp diet therapy/ or exp fatty acids/ or exp fruit/ or health 
behavior/ or health promotion/ or exp minerals/ or nutrition$.sh. or exp 
trace elements/ or exp vegetable/ or exp vitamins/ 


24 23 use mesz, prem 


25 
exp diets/ or dietary supplements/ or exp fatty acids/ or health behavior/ or 
health promotion/ or exp metalic elements/ or niacin/ or nutrition$.sh. or 
vitamin therapy/ or exp vitamins/ or weight control/ 


26 25 use psyh 


27 


((active$ adj2 (live or living)) or breakfast$ or diets or food prepar$ or fruit or 
(health$ adj2 (eat$ or live or living)) or meal plan$ or megavitamin$ or 
micronutriant$ or mineral$ or niacin or nicotinic acid or nutrient$ or 
nutrition$ or physical health$ or vegetable$ or vitamin$).ti,ab. 


28 


((bmi or body mass index or diet$ or food or obese or obesity$ or overweight$ 
or weight) adj5 (approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or communicat$ or counsel$ or 
educat$ or help$ or instruct$ or interven$ or learn$ or manag$ or module$ or 
network$ or program$ or psychoanaly$ or psychotherap$ or rehab$ or skill$ 
or strateg$ or supplement$ or support$ or teach$ or technique$ or therap$ or 
train$ or treat$ or workshop$ or work shop$)).ti,ab. 


29 


(ala or dha or dpa or e-epa or efa or epa  or oily fish or omega 3 or pufa or 
((alpha-linolenic or docosahexanoic  or docosapentanoic  or eicosapentanoic  
or ethyl-eicosapentanoic  or fatty) adj2 acid$) or ((fish or flax$ or hemp$ or 
linseed or primrose) adj2 oil$) or polyunsaturated fat$).ti,ab. 


30 or/22,24,26-29 


31 or/8,20,30 


 
 
Cochrane Library, Wiley 
 


#1 "dancing" or "gardening":kw 


#2 mesh descriptor exercise explode all trees 


#3 mesh descriptor exercise movement techniques explode all trees 


#4 mesh descriptor exercise therapy explode all trees 
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#5 mesh descriptor running explode all trees 


#6 mesh descriptor sports explode all trees 


#7 mesh descriptor walking explode all trees 


#8 


(“active living” or a?robic* or bicycling or cycling or dancing or exercis* 


or gardening or (physical*  near/3  (activit* or agil* or educat* or 


fitness*)) or kinesiotherap* or kinesitherap* or “movement therap*” or 


running or sport* or swimming or walking or yoga):ti or (“active living” 


or a?robic* or bicycling or cycling or dancing or exercis* or gardening or 


(physical*  near/3  (activit* or agil* or educat* or fitness*)) or 


kinesiotherap* or kinesitherap* or “movement therap*” or running or 


sport* or swimming or walking or yoga):ab 


#9 (#1 or #2 or #3 or #4 or #5 or #6 or #7 or #8) 


#10 mesh descriptor tobacco use cessation explode all trees 


#11 mesh descriptor bupropion this term only 


#12 
((nicotin* or smoking* or tobacco*) and (cessat* or gum* or rehab* or 


replacement* or withdraw*)):kw 


#13 


((nicotin* or smoker* or smoke* or smoking or tobacco)  near/5  


(abstain* or abstinen* or cease* or cessat* or dehabituat* or “giv* up*” or 


refrain* or stop* or withdraw* or (approach* or assist* or coach* or 


communicat* or counsel* or educat* or help* or instruct* or interven* or 


learn* or manag* or module* or network* or program* or psychoanaly* 


or psychotherap* or rehab* or skill* or strateg* or support* or teach* or 


technique* or therap* or train* or treat* or workshop* or “work 


shop*”))):ti or ((nicotin* or smoker* or smoke* or smoking or tobacco)  


near/5  (abstain* or abstinen* or cease* or cessat* or dehabituat* or “giv* 


up*” or refrain* or stop* or withdraw* or (approach* or assist* or coach* 


or communicat* or counsel* or educat* or help* or instruct* or interven* 


or learn* or manag* or module* or network* or program* or 


psychoanaly* or psychotherap* or rehab* or skill* or strateg* or support* 


or teach* or technique* or therap* or train* or treat* or workshop* or 


“work shop*”))):ab 


#14 


(nicotin*  near/2  (gum or inhal* or nasal spray* or patch* or replac* or 


sublingual* or tablet* or therap*)):ti or (nicotin*  near/2  (gum or inhal* 


or nasal spray* or patch* or replac* or sublingual* or tablet* or 
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therap*)):ab 


#15 
(ecigarette* or “electronic cigarette*”):ti or (ecigarette* or “electronic 


cigarette*”):ab 


#16 


(amfebutamon* or aplenzin* or budeprion* or bupropion  or elontril*  or 


prexaton* or voxra or wellbutrin* or zyban):ti or (amfebutamon* or 


aplenzin* or budeprion* or bupropion  or elontril*  or prexaton* or voxra 


or wellbutrin* or zyban):ab 


#17 #10 or #11 or #12 or #13 or #14 or #15 or #16 


#18 nutrition*:kw   


#19 mesh descriptor: [vegetables] explode all trees  


#20 mesh descriptor: [trace elements] explode all trees 


#21 mesh descriptor: [minerals] explode all trees  


#22 mesh descriptor: [health promotion] 2 tree(s) exploded  


#23 mesh descriptor: [health behavior] this term only 


#24 mesh descriptor: [fruit] explode all trees  


#25 mesh descriptor: [fatty acids] explode all trees  


#26 mesh descriptor: [diet] explode all trees  


#27 mesh descriptor: [diet therapy] explode all trees 


#28 #mesh descriptor: [vitamins] explode all trees  


#29 


((active*  near/2  (live or living)) or breakfast* or diets or “food prepar*” 
or fruit or (health*  near/2  (eat* or live or living)) or “meal plan*” or 
megavitamin* or micronutriant* or mineral* or niacin or “nicotinic acid” 
or nutrient* or nutrition* or “physical health*” or vegetable* or 
vitamin*):ti or ((active*  near/2  (live or living)) or breakfast* or diets or 
“food prepar*” or fruit or (health*  near/2  (eat* or live or living)) or 
“meal plan*” or megavitamin* or micronutriant* or mineral* or niacin or 
“nicotinic acid” or nutrient* or nutrition* or “physical health*” or 
vegetable* or vitamin*):ab 


#30 


((bmi or “body mass index” or diet* or food or obese or obesity* or 
overweight* or weight)  near/5  (approach* or assist* or coach* or 
communicat* or counsel* or educat* or help* or instruct* or interven* or 
learn* or manag* or module* or network* or program* or psychoanaly* 
or psychotherap* or rehab* or skill* or strateg* or supplement* or 
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support* or teach* or technique* or therap* or train* or treat* or 
workshop* or “work shop*”)):ti or ((bmi or “body mass index” or diet* 
or food or obese or obesity* or overweight* or weight)  near/5  
(approach* or assist* or coach* or communicat* or counsel* or educat* or 
help* or instruct* or interven* or learn* or manag* or module* or 
network* or program* or psychoanaly* or psychotherap* or rehab* or 
skill* or strateg* or supplement* or support* or teach* or technique* or 
therap* or train* or treat* or workshop* or “work shop*”)):ab 


#31 


(ala or dha or dpa or “e-epa” or efa or epa  or “oily fish” or “omega 3” or 
pufa or ((“alpha-linolenic” or docosahexanoic  or docosapentanoic  or 
eicosapentanoic  or “ethyl-eicosapentanoic”  or fatty)  near/2  acid*) or 
((fish or flax* or hemp* or linseed or primrose)  near/2  oil*) or 
“polyunsaturated fat*”):ti or (ala or dha or dpa or “e-epa” or efa or epa  
or “oily fish” or “omega 3” or pufa or ((“alpha-linolenic” or 
docosahexanoic  or docosapentanoic  or eicosapentanoic  or “ethyl-
eicosapentanoic”  or fatty)  near/2  acid*) or ((fish or flax* or hemp* or 
linseed or primrose)  near/2  oil*) or “polyunsaturated fat*”):ab 


#32 
#18 or #19 or #20 or #21 or #22 or #23 or #24 or #25 or #26 or #27 or #28 
or #29 or #30 or #31 


#33 #9 or #17 or #32 


 
 


 


Intensive case 
management  


For adults with psychosis and schizophrenia, what are the 
benefits and/or potential harms of intensive case 
management interventions compared to non-intensive case 
management or standard treatment? 


 
 
Case management 
 
Embase, Medline, Medline In-Process, PsycINFO – OVID SP 
 


1 case management/ use emez 


2 
exp continuity of patient care/ or exp managed care programs/ or patient-


centered care/ 


3 2 use mesz, prem 


4 case management/ use psyh 


5 ((assertive adj1 community adj1 treatment) or ((care or case) and management) 
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or (care adj1 programme adj1 approach) or (madison adj4 model$) or (training 


adj2 (community adj1 living)) or cpa or pact or tcl).ti,ab. 


6 or/1,3-5 


 
 
Cochrane Library, Wiley 
 


#1 mesh descriptor: [continuity of patient care] explode all trees 
#2 mesh descriptor: [managed care programs] exploed all trees 
#3 mesh descriptor: [patient-centered care] this term only 
#4 ((assertive near/1 community near/1 treatment) or ((care or case) and 


management) or (care near/1 programme near/1 approach) or (madison 
near/4 model*) or (training near/2 (community near/1 living)) or cpa or 
pact or tcl):ti,ab,kw 


#5 #1 or #2 or #3 or #4 
 
 


Early intervention 
services  


For adults with psychosis and schizophrenia, what are the 
benefits and/or potential harms of early intervention 
services compared to treatment as usual or another 
intervention? 


Early detection 
programmes  


Are early detection programmes effective in reducing 
duration of untreated psychosis and improving pathways 
to care for people with first episode psychosis? 
 


 
 
Embase, Medline, Medline In-Process, PsycINFO – OVID SP 
 


1 


((delay$ adj3 treat$) or dup or ((duration or length) adj3 untreat$) or (early 
adj3 (detect$ or intervent$ or recogni$ or treat$ or recogni$)) or ((first or initial 
or primary) adj3 (admission$ or breakdown$ or break down$ or episod$ or 
hospital$ or episod$)) or premorbid$ or pre morbid$ or prodrom$ or ((risk$ or 
screen$) adj3 schiz$)).ti,ab,hw,id. 


2 


health education/ or health literacy/ or health promotion/ or patient 


education/ or psychoeducation/ or (community program/ and ed.fs.) or 


((awareness/ or education program/ or health program/) and (communit$ or 


patient$).sh.) 


3 2 use emez 


4 exp health education/ or health knowledge$.sh. or health promotion/ or 
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"patient education as topic"/ or (awareness/ and (communit$ or patient$).sh.) 


5 4 use mesz, prem 


6 


client education/ or health education/ or health knowledge/ or health 


knowledge/ or health promotion/ or psychoeducation/ or ((awareness/ or 


educational programs/) and (communit$ or patient$).sh,id.) 


7 6 use psyh 


8 
(((communit$ or health) adj3 (educat$ or promot$)) or (communit$ adj2 


awareness) or ((health or wellness) adj campaign$)).tw,id. 


9 or/1,3,5,7-8 


 
 
Cochrane Library, Wiley 
 


#1 


((delay* near/3 treat*) or dup or ((duration or length) near/3 untreat*) 


or (early near/3 (detect* or intervent* or recogni* or treat* or recogni*)) 


or ((first or initial or primary) near/3 (admission* or breakdown* or 


"break down*" or episod* or hospital* or episod*)) or premorbid* or "pre 


morbid*" or prodrom* or ((risk* or screen*) near/3 schiz*)):ti,ab,kw 


#2 mesh descriptor: [health education] explode all trees 


#3 mesh descriptor: [health knowledge, attitudes, practice] explode all trees 


#4 mesh descriptor: [health promotion] explode all trees 


#5 awareness:kw  (word variations have been searched) 


#6 communit* or patient*:kw  (word variations have been searched)  


#7 #5 and #6 


#8 
(((communit* or health) near/3 (educat* or promot*)) or (communit* near/2 


awareness) or ((health or wellness) near/1 campaign*)):ti 


#9 
(((communit* or health) near/3 (educat* or promot*)) or (communit* near/2 


awareness) or ((health or wellness) near/1 campaign*)):ab   


#10 #1 or #2 or #3 or #4 or #7 or #8 or #9 


 


 
 


Crisis interventions  For adults with psychosis and schizophrenia, what are the 
benefits and/or potential harms of Crisis Interventions 
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compared to treatment as usual or another intervention? 
 
Sub-questions:- 


i. Crisis Resolution and Home Treatment teams 
(CRHTs) 


ii. Crisis Houses (also called Recovery Houses) 
 
 
Embase, Medline, Medline In-Process, PsycINFO – OVID SP 
 


1 


community based rehabilitation/ or community care/  or exp community 
health nursing/ or community mental health center/ or community mental 
health/ or community program/ or crisis intervention/ or crisis theory/ or 
exp emergency care/ or emergency health service/ or emergency medicine/ 
or emergency treatment/ or halfway house/ or home care/ or home mental 
health care/ or preventive health service/ or social psychiatry/ 


2 1 use emez 


3 


community health nursing/  or community health services/  or community 


mental health centers/ or community mental health services/ or community 


psychiatry/ or community-institutional relations/ or crisis intervention/ or 


emergency nursing/ or emergency services, psychiatric/ or emergency 


treatment/ or exp home care services/ or  


halfway houses/ or home care services/ or house calls/ or mobile health 
units/ or preventive health services/ 


4 3 use mesz, prem 


5 


community mental health centers/ or community mental health/ or exp 
community mental health services/ or community psychiatry/ or community 
services/  or crises/ or intervention services/ or exp crisis intervention/ or 
emergency management/ or emergency services/ or halfway houses/ or 
home care/ or home visiting programs/ or partial hospitalization/ or 
psychiatric hospital readmission/ or social psychiatry/ 


6 5 use psyh 


7 
((acute or cris$ or emergenc$ or intensiv$ or mobile or outreach or time) adj2 
limit$).ti,ab. 


8 (alternative$ adj3 (hospital$ or psychiatric$ or ward$)).ti,ab. 


9 
((commun$ or home) adj3 (base$ or care$ or interven$ or management$ or 
model$ or program$ or service$ or team$ or therap$ or treat$)).ti,ab. 


10 ((crises or crisis or halfway or recovery) adj2 (house$ or lodge$)).ti,ab. 


11 ((crisis adj2 resolution$) or crht$1).ti,ab. 


12 ((crisis or hospital$ or residential) adj3 (alternative$ or diversion)).ti,ab. 
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13 (resident$ and crisis$).ti,ab. 


14 residential continuum.ti,ab. 


15 or/2,4,6-14 


 
 
Cochrane Library, Wiley 
 
#1 mesh descriptor: [community health nursing] this term only 


#2 mesh descriptor: [community health services] this term only  


#3 mesh descriptor: [community mental health services] this term only  


#4 mesh descriptor: [community mental health centers] this term only  


#5 mesh descriptor: [community psychiatry] this term only  


#6 mesh descriptor: [community-institutional relations] this term only  


#7 mesh descriptor: [crisis intervention] this term only  


#8 mesh descriptor: [emergency nursing] this term only  


#9 mesh descriptor: [emergency services, psychiatric] this term only  


#10 mesh descriptor: [emergency treatment] this term only  


#11 mesh descriptor: [home care services] explode all trees  


#12 mesh descriptor: [halfway houses] this term only  


#13 mesh descriptor: [house calls] this term only  


#14 mesh descriptor: [mobile health units] this term only  


#15 mesh descriptor: [preventive health services] this term only  


#16 "residential continuum":ti   
#17 "residential continuum":ab   
#18 ((crisis or hospital* or residential)  near/3  (alternative* or diversion)):ti  
#19 ((crisis or hospital* or residential)  near/3  (alternative* or diversion)):ab   
#20 ((crisis  near/2   resolution*) or crht or crhtt):ti   
#21 ((crisis  near/2   resolution*) or crht or crhtt):ab   
#22 ((crises or crisis or halfway or recovery)  near/2   (house* or lodge*)):ti  
#23 ((crises or crisis or halfway or recovery)  near/2   (house* or lodge*)):ab   
#24 ((commun* or home)  near/3  (base* or care* or interven* or management* 


or model* or program* or service* or team* or therap* or treat*)):ti   
#25 ((commun* or home)  near/3  (base* or care* or interven* or management* 


or model* or program* or service* or team* or therap* or treat*)):ab   
#26 (alternative*  near/3  (hospital* or psychiatric* or ward*)):ti   
#27 (alternative*  near/3  (hospital* or psychiatric* or ward*)):ab   
#28 ((acute or cris* or emergenc* or intensiv* or mobile or outreach or time)  
near/2   limit*):ti   
#29 ((acute or cris* or emergenc* or intensiv* or mobile or outreach or time)  
near/2   limit*):ab  
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#30 #1 or #2 or #3 or #4 or #5 or #6 or #7 or #8 or #9 or #10 or #11 or #12 or 
#13 or #14 or #15 or #16 or #17 or #18 or #19 or #20 or #21 or #22 or #23 
or #24 or #25 or #26 or #27 or #28 or #29  


 


 
Embase, Medline, Medline In-Process, PsycINFO – OVID SP 
 


1 
(community mental health/ and service$.hw.) or community mental health 
center/ 


2 1 use emez 


3 community mental health centers/ or community mental health services/ 


4 3 use mesz, prem 


5 community mental health centers/ or community mental health services/ 


6 5 use psyh 


7 


((communit$ or home care$ or homecare$ or home mental health care$ or 
home visit$ or house call$ or independent living$ or mobile health$ or 
outreach$ or shelter$ or social psychiatry) and (interdisciplin$ or inter 
disciplin$ or multidisciplin$ or multi disciplin$ or team$)).ti,ab,hw. or 
cmht$.ti,ab. 


8 (community$ adj5 (center$ or centre$ or service$ or treat$)).ti,ab,hw,id. 


9 or/2,4,6-8 


 
 
Cochrane Library, Wiley 
 


#1 mesh descriptor: [community mental health centers] this term only 


#2 mesh descriptor: [community mental health services] this term only 


#3 


((communit* or "home care*" or homecare* or "home mental health care*" 


or "home visit*" or "house call*" or "independent living*" or "mobile 


health*" or outreach* or shelter* or "social psychiatry") and 


(interdisciplin* or "inter disciplin*" or multidisciplin* or "multi disciplin*" 


or team*)):ti,ab,kw 


#4 cmht*:ti 


#5 cmht*:ab 


#6 (communit* near/5 (center* or centre* or service* or treat*)):ti,ab,kw 


#7 #1 or #2 or #3 or #4 or #5 or #6 
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Acute day 
hospitals  


For adults with psychosis and schizophrenia, what are the 
benefits and/or potential harms of acute day hospitals 
compared to treatment as usual or another intervention? 


 
 
Embase, Medline, Medline In-Process, PsycINFO – OVID SP 
 


1 
((day adj2 (care or cent$ or hosp$ or treatment$ or unit$)) or dispensary or 
(partial adj2 hosp$)).ti,ab,hw,id. 


 
 
Cochrane Library, Wiley 
 


#1 
((day near/2 (care or cent* or hosp* or treatment* or unit*)) or dispensary 


or (partial near/2 hosp*)):ti,ab,kw 


 
 


Vocational 
rehabilitation  


For adults with psychosis and schizophrenia, what are the 
benefits and/or potential harms of vocational rehabilitation 
interventions compared to treatment as usual or other 
interventions? 
 
Sub-questions:- 


i. Supported employment  


ii. Pre-vocational training (including individual 


placement support, volunteering, training) 


iii. Modifications of above (paid work or additional 


psychological therapy) 


iv. Cognitive remediation with vocational 


rehabilitation 


 
 
Vocational rehabilitation  
 
Embase, Medline, Medline In-Process, PsycINFO – OVID SP 
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1 


exp employment/ or medical leave/ or exp occupational health/ or 


psychosocial rehabilitation/ or unemployment/ or vocational education/ or 


vocational guidance/ or exp work/ 


2 1 use emez 


3 
exp employment/ or occupational health/ or rehabilitation, vocational/ or 


sick leave/ or vocational education/ or vocational guidance/  or exp work/ 


4 3 use mesz, prem 


5 


employment$.sh. or employability/ or employee absenteeism/ or 


occupational adjustment/ or occupational guidance/ or occupational health/ 


or exp psychosocial rehabilitation/ or rehabilitation counseling/ or 


rehabilitation education/ or reemployment/ or sheltered workshops/ or 


unemployment/ or vocational councelors/ or vocational education/ or work 


adjustment training/ 


6 5 use psyh 


7 


(absenteeism or club house$ or clubhouse$ or (disability adj (duration or 


management)) or  employab$ or employee$ or employment or fountain 


house$ or fountainhouse$ or (modified adj (duty or work)) or re employ$ or 


reemploy$ or return to work or (sick$ adj (absen$ or leave)) or unemploy$ or 


(work adj (ability or activit$ or capacity or disability$ or retention or 


status))).ti,ab.  


8 


((employ$ or job$ or occupation$ or re employ$ or reemploy$ or unemploy$ 


or work$) adj2 (adjustment or intervention$ or paid$ or payment$ or 


program$ or reintegrat$ or re integrat$ or therap$)).ti,ab. 


9 


((employ$ or job$ or occupation$ or reemploy$ or re employ$ or unemploy$ 


or work$) and (advic$ or advis?r$ or educat$ or placement$ or rehab$ or 


retrain$ or sheltered or support$ or teach$ or train$ or transitional$ or vocat$ 


or volunteer$)).ti,ab. 


10 
(((counsel$ or psychosocial or psycho social or psychiatric or social or socio$) 


adj2 rehab$)).ti,ab. 


11 (prevocation$ or vocation$).ti,ab. 


12 or/2,4,6-11 


 
 


 
COCHRANE, Wiley 
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#1 mesh descriptor: [employment] 1 tree(s) exploded  
#2 mesh descriptor: [sick leave] this term only  
#3 mesh descriptor: [occupational health] this term only  
#4 mesh descriptor: [rehabilitation, vocational] this term only  
#5 mesh descriptor: [vocational education] this term only  
#6 mesh descriptor: [work] explode all trees 
#7  (absenteeism or “club house*” or clubhouse* or (disability near/1 


(duration or management)) or  employab* or employee* or employment or 


“fountain house*” or fountainhouse* or (modified near/1 (duty or work)) 


or “re employ*” or reemploy* or “return to work” or (sick*near/1 (absen* 


or leave)) or unemploy* or (work near/1 (ability or activit* or capacity or 


disability* or retention or status))): ti or  (absenteeism or “club house*” or 


clubhouse* or (disability near/1 (duration or management)) or  employab* 


or employee* or employment or “fountain house*” or fountainhouse* or 


(modified near/1 (duty or work)) or “re employ*” or reemploy* or “return 


to work” or (sick*near/1 (absen* or leave)) or unemploy* or (work near/1 


(ability or activit* or capacity or disability* or retention or status))): ab 


#8 ((employ* or job* or occupation* or “re employ*” or reemploy* or 


unemploy* or work*) near/2 (adjustment or intervention* or paid* or 


payment* or program* or reintegrat* or “re integrat*” or therap*)):ti or 


((employ* or job* or occupation* or “re employ*” or reemploy* or 


unemploy* or work*) near/2 (adjustment or intervention* or paid* or 


payment* or program* or reintegrat* or “re integrat*” or therap*)):ab 


#9 ((employ* or job* or occupation* or reemploy* or “re employ*” or 


unemploy* or work*) and (advic* or advis?r* or educat* or placement* or 


rehab* or retrain* or sheltered or support* or teach* or train* or 


transitional* or vocat* or volunteer*)):ti or ((employ* or job* or occupation* 


or reemploy* or “re employ*” or unemploy* or work*) and (advic* or 


advis?r* or educat* or placement* or rehab* or retrain* or sheltered or 


support* or teach* or train* or transitional* or vocat* or volunteer*)):ab 


#10 (((counsel* or psychosocial or psycho social or psychiatric or social or 


socio*) near/2 rehab*)):ti or (((counsel* or psychosocial or psycho social or 


psychiatric or social or socio*) near/2 rehab*)):ab 


#11 (prevocation* or vocation*):ti or (prevocation* or vocation*):ab 


#12 #1 or #2 or #3 or #4 or #5 or #6 or #7 or #8 or #9 or #10 or #11  
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Trauma For adults with psychosis and schizophrenia, what are the 
benefits and/or potential harms of psychological 
management strategies for previous trauma compared to 
treatment as usual or another intervention? 


 
 
Embase, Medline, Medline In-Process, PsycINFO – OVID SP 
 


1 adversit$ or trauma$.ti,ab,hw.  


2 


assault/ or battered women/ or battering/ or bereavement/ or bullying/ or 
exp child abuse/ or crime/ or critical incident stress/ or domestic violence/ 
or foster care/ or homelessness/ or homicide/ or neglect/ or partner 
violence/ or rape/ or runaway behavior/ or exp sexual abuse/ or torture 
survivor/ or traffic accident/ or violence/ or workplace violence/ or victim/ 


3 2 use emez 


4 


accidents, traffic/ or battered women/ or bereavement/ or bullying/ or child 
abuse, sexual/ or child abuse/ or exp crime victims/ or domestic violence/ or 
exp sex offences/ or exp sex offenses/ or foster home care/ or exp homeless 
persons/ or homeless youth/ or homicide/ or incest/ or spouse abuse/ or 
torture/ or violence/ 


5 4 use mesz, prem 


6 


battered females/ or bereavement/ or bullying/ or exp child abuse/ or child 
neglect/ or crime victims/ or emotional abuse/ or foster care/ or foster 
children/ or homeless/ or intimate partner violence/ or motor traffic 
accident/ or parental death/ or exp partner abuse/ or runaway behavio?r/ or 
school expulsion/ or school violence/ or exp sexual abuse/ or torture/ or 
victimization/ or violence/ or exp violent crime/ or workplace violence/ 


7 6 use psyh 


8 


(abusive$ or adversit$ or aggres$ or attack$ or atrocit$ or ((auto$ or car or 
vehicle or transportation) adj2 (accident$ or crash)) or batter$ or bereavement 
or bully or bullying or ((child$ or domestic$ or physical$ or sex$) adj2 abus$) 
or (children$ adj2 (home or institution$)) or crime or devianc$ or disasters or 
discrimination or (expel$ adj2 school$) or ((foster or local authority) adj care) 
or expressed emotion or ((education or financ$ or illness$) adj2 crisis) or 
homeless$ or incest$ or kill$1 or killed or killing or maltreat$ or mal$1 treat$ 
or murder$ or negative experience$ or neglect$ or (parent$ adj2 (death$ or 
lose or losing or loss$)) or runaway$ or rape$1 or raping or run away$ or 
stressor$ or (threaten$ adj2 death) or tortur$ or traum$ or victim$ or 
(unwanted adj2 sex$) or victim$ or violen$ or ((distress$ or stress$) adj3 
(event$ or hospital or involuntary detention or medicat$ or police involv$ or 
secure ward))).ti,ab. 
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9 or/3,5,7-8 


10 disease association/ or experiences/ or life event/ 


11 10 use emez 


12 life change events/ 


13 12 use mesz, prem 


14 early experience/ or "experiences (events)"/ or exp life experiences/ 


15 14 use psyh 


16 


(antecedent$ or ante cedent$ or ((distress$ or early or child$ or life$ or 
previous$) adj2 (experienc$ or event$ or expos$ or histor$)) or (life$ adj2 
chang$) or ((psychos$ or psychotic$ or schiz$) adj3 (((early or first) adj2 
episode$) or onset) adj5 (crisis or distress$ or experienc$ or stress$)) or ((social 
or socio$) adj2 (chang$ or experience$ or event$))).ti,ab. 


17 or/11,13,15-16 


18 9 and 17 


19 


((adolescen* or boy* or child* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior* or 


juvenile* or kindergarten or minor* or p?ediatric* or postpubert* or 


postpubescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or 


student* or teen* or youngster* or young* or youth*) adj3 (abusive$ or 


adversit$ or aggres$ or attack$ or atrocit$ or ((auto$ or car or vehicle or 


transportation) adj2 (accident$ or crash)) or batter$ or bereavement or bully or 


bullying or ((child$ or domestic$ or physical$ or sex$) adj2 abus$) or 


(children$ adj2 (home or institution$)) or crime or devianc$ or disasters or 


discrimination or (expel$ adj2 school$) or ((foster or local authority) adj care) 


or expressed emotion or ((education or financ$ or illness$) adj2 crisis) or 


homeless$ or incest$ or kill$1 or killed or killing or maltreat$ or mal$1 treat$ 


or murder$ or negative experience$ or neglect$ or (parent$ adj2 (death$ or 


lose or losing or loss$)) or runaway$ or rape$1 or raping or run away$ or 


stressor$ or (threaten$ adj2 death) or tortur$ or traum$ or victim$ or 


(unwanted adj2 sex$) or victim$ or violen$ or ((distress$ or stress$) adj3 


(event$ or hospital or involuntary detention or medicat$ or police involv$ or 


secure ward)))).ti,ab. 


20 


((experienc$ or history) adj3 (abusive$ or adversit$ or aggres$ or attack$ or 
atrocit$ or ((auto$ or car or vehicle or transportation) adj2 (accident$ or crash)) 
or batter$ or bereavement or bully or bullying or ((child$ or domestic$ or 
physical$ or sex$) adj2 abus$) or (children$ adj2 (home or institution$)) or 
crime or devianc$ or disasters or discrimination or (expel$ adj2 school$) or 
((foster or local authority) adj care) or expressed emotion or ((education or 
financ$ or illness$) adj2 crisis) or homeless$ or incest$ or kill$1 or killed or 
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killing or maltreat$ or mal$1 treat$ or murder$ or negative experience$ or 
neglect$ or (parent$ adj2 (death$ or lose or losing or loss$)) or runaway$ or 
rape$1 or raping or run away$ or stressor$ or (threaten$ adj2 death) or tortur$ 
or traum$ or victim$ or (unwanted adj2 sex$) or victim$ or violen$ or 
((distress$ or stress$) adj3 (event$ or hospital or involuntary detention or 
medicat$ or police involv$ or secure ward)))).ti,ab. 


21 


((associate$ or correlat$ or develop$ or precurs$ or pre curs$ or relate$ or 
relationship$) adj10 (psychos$ or psychotic$ or schiz$) adj10 (abusive$ or 
adversit$ or aggres$ or attack$ or atrocit$ or ((auto$ or car or vehicle or 
transportation) adj2 (accident$ or crash)) or batter$ or bereavement or bully or 
bullying or ((child$ or domestic$ or physical$ or sex$) adj2 abus$) or 
(children$ adj2 (home or institution$)) or crime or devianc$ or disasters or 
discrimination or (expel$ adj2 school$) or ((foster or local authority) adj care) 
or expressed emotion or ((education or financ$ or illness$) adj2 crisis) or 
homeless$ or incest$ or kill$1 or killed or killing or maltreat$ or mal$1 treat$ 
or murder$ or negative experience$ or neglect$ or (parent$ adj2 (death$ or 
lose or losing or loss$)) or runaway$ or rape$1 or raping or run away$ or 
stressor$ or (threaten$ adj2 death) or tortur$ or traum$ or victim$ or 
(unwanted adj2 sex$) or victim$ or violen$ or ((distress$ or stress$) adj3 
(event$ or hospital or involuntary detention or medicat$ or police involv$ or 
secure ward or treatment)))).ti,ab. 


22 


((interven$ or program$ or therap$ or treat$) and (adapt$ or adjust$ or 
((emotional or psychological) adj (dysfunction$ or problem$))) And (abusive$ 
or adversit$ or aggres$ or attack$ or atrocit$ or ((auto$ or car or vehicle or 
transportation) adj2 (accident$ or crash)) or batter$ or bereavement or bully or 
bullying or ((child$ or domestic$ or physical$ or sex$) adj2 abus$) or 
(children$ adj2 (home or institution$)) or crime or devianc$ or disasters or 
discrimination or (expel$ adj2 school$) or ((foster or local authority) adj care) 
or expressed emotion or ((education or financ$ or illness$) adj2 crisis) or 
homeless$ or incest$ or kill$1 or killed or killing or maltreat$ or mal$1 treat$ 
or murder$ or negative experience$ or neglect$ or (parent$ adj2 (death$ or 
lose or losing or loss$)) or runaway$ or rape$1 or raping or run away$ or 
stressor$ or (threaten$ adj2 death) or tortur$ or traum$ or victim$ or 
(unwanted adj2 sex$) or victim$ or violen$ or ((distress$ or stress$) adj3 
(event$ or hospital or involuntary detention or medicat$ or police involv$ or 
secure ward or treatment)))).ti,ab. 


23 or/1,18-22 


 
 
Cochrane Library, Wiley 
 


#1 (adversit* or trauma*).ti,ab,kw. 
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#2 mesh descriptor accidents, traffic, this term only 


#3 mesh descriptor battered women, this term only 


#4 mesh descriptor bereavement, this term only 


#5 mesh descriptor child abuse, sexual explode all trees 


#6 mesh descriptor child abuse, this term only 


#7 mesh descriptor crime victims explode all trees 


#8 mesh descriptor domestic violence, this term only 


#9 mesh descriptor sex offenses, this term only 


#10 mesh descriptor rape, this term only 


#11 mesh descriptor foster home care, this term only 


#12 mesh descriptor homeless persons explode all trees 


#13 mesh descriptor homicide, this term only 


#14 mesh descriptor incest, this term only 


#15 mesh descriptor spouse abuse, this term only 


#16 mesh descriptor torture, this term only 


#17 mesh descriptor violence, this term only 


#18 


(abusive* or adversit* or aggres* or attack* or atrocit* or 
((auto* or car or vehicle or transportation) near/2 
(accident* or crash)) or batter* or bereavement or bully or 
bullying or ((child* or domestic* or physical* or sex*) 
near/2 abus*) or (children* near/2 (home or institution*)) 
or crime or devianc* or disasters or discrimination or 
(expel* near/2 school*) or ((foster or “local authority”) 
near/1 care) or “expressed emotion” or ((education or 
financ* or illness*) near/2 crisis) or homeless* or incest* or 
kill* or killed or killing or maltreat* or “mal* treat*” or 
murder* or “negative experience*” or neglect* or (parent* 
near/2 (death* or lose or losing or loss*)) or runaway* or 
rape* or raping or “run away*” or stressor* or (threaten* 
near/2 death) or tortur* or traum* or victim* or 
(unwanted near/2 sex*) or victim* or violen* or ((distress* 
or stress*) near/3 (event* or hospital or “involuntary 
detention” or medicat* or “police involv*” or “secure 
ward”))):ti 


#19 
(abusive* or adversit* or aggres* or attack* or atrocit* or 
((auto* or car or vehicle or transportation) near/2 
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(accident* or crash)) or batter* or bereavement or bully or 
bullying or ((child* or domestic* or physical* or sex*) 
near/2 abus*) or (children* near/2 (home or institution*)) 
or crime or devianc* or disasters or discrimination or 
(expel* near/2 school*) or ((foster or “local authority”) 
near/1 care) or “expressed emotion” or ((education or 
financ* or illness*) near/2 crisis) or homeless* or incest* or 
kill* or killed or killing or maltreat* or “mal* treat*” or 
murder* or “negative experience*” or neglect* or (parent* 
near/2 (death* or lose or losing or loss*)) or runaway* or 
rape* or raping or “run away*” or stressor* or (threaten* 
near/2 death) or tortur* or traum* or victim* or 
(unwanted near/2 sex*) or victim* or violen* or ((distress* 
or stress*) near/3 (event* or hospital or “involuntary 
detention” or medicat* or “police involv*” or “secure 
ward”))):ab 


#20 
(#2 or #3 or #4 or #5 or #6 or #7 or #8 or #9 or #10 or #11 
or #12 or #13 or #14 or #15 or #16 or #17 or #18 or #19) 


#21 (adolescent* or child* or infant*):kw 


#22 mesh descriptor life change events, this term only 


#23 


(antecedent* or “ante cedent*” or ((distress* or early or 
child* or life* or previous*) near/2 (experienc* or event* 
or expos* or histor*)) or (life* near/2 chang*) or ((psychos* 
or psychotic* or schiz*) near/3 (((early or first) near/2 
episode*) or onset) n5 (crisis or distress* or experienc* or 
stress*)) or ((social or socio*) near/2 (chang* or 
experience* or event*))):ti 


#24 


(antecedent* or “ante cedent*” or ((distress* or early or 
child* or life* or previous*) near/2 (experienc* or event* 
or expos* or histor*)) or (life* near/2 chang*) or ((psychos* 
or psychotic* or schiz*) near/3 (((early or first) near/2 
episode*) or onset) n5 (crisis or distress* or experienc* or 
stress*)) or ((social or socio*) near/2 (chang* or 
experience* or event*))):ab 


#25 #21 or #22 or #23 or #24 


#26 (#20 and #25) 


#27 
((adolescen* or boy* or child* or girl* or graders or infant* 
or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten or minor* or 
p?ediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or prepubert* 
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or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or student* or 
teen* or youngster* or young* or youth*) near/3 (abus* or 
“adverse experience*” or adversit* or aggres* or attack* or 
atrocit* or ((auto* or car or vehicle or transportation) 
near/2 (accident* or crash)) or batter* or bereavement or 
bully or bullying or crime or devianc* or disasters or 
discrimination or (expel* near/2 school*) or ((foster or 
“local authority”) n care) or “expressed emotion” or 
((education or financ* or illness*) near/2 crisis) or 
homeless* or incest* or kill* or killed or killing or “life 
event*” or maltreat* or “mal* treat*” or murder* or 
“negative experience*” or neglect* or (parent* near/2 
(death* or lose or losing or loss*)) or runaway* or rape* or 
raping or “run away*” or stressor* or “stressful 
experience*” or (threaten* near/2 death) or tortur* or 
traum* or victim* or (unwanted near/2 sex*) or victim* or 
violen* or ((distress* or stress*) near/3 (event* or hospital 
or “involuntary detention” or medicat* or “police 
involv*” or “secure ward” or treatment)))):ti 


#28 


((adolescen* or boy* or child* or girl* or graders or infant* 
or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten or minor* or 
p?ediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or prepubert* 
or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or student* or 
teen* or youngster* or young* or youth*) near/3 (abus* or 
“adverse experience*” or adversit* or aggres* or attack* or 
atrocit* or ((auto* or car or vehicle or transportation) 
near/2 (accident* or crash)) or batter* or bereavement or 
bully or bullying or crime or devianc* or disasters or 
discrimination or (expel* near/2 school*) or ((foster or 
“local authority”) n care) or “expressed emotion” or 
((education or financ* or illness*) near/2 crisis) or 
homeless* or incest* or kill* or killed or killing or “life 
event*” or maltreat* or “mal* treat*” or murder* or 
“negative experience*” or neglect* or (parent* near/2 
(death* or lose or losing or loss*)) or runaway* or rape* or 
raping or “run away*” or stressor* or “stressful 
experience*” or (threaten* near/2 death) or tortur* or 
traum* or victim* or (unwanted near/2 sex*) or victim* or 
violen* or ((distress* or stress*) near/3 (event* or hospital 
or “involuntary detention” or medicat* or “police 
involv*” or “secure ward” or treatment)))):ab 


#29 ((experienc* or history) near/3 (abusive* or adversit* or 
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aggres* or attack* or atrocit* or ((auto* or car or vehicle or 
transportation) near/2 (accident* or crash)) or batter* or 
bereavement or bully or bullying or ((child* or domestic* 
or physical* or sex*) near/2 abus*) or (children* near/2 
(home or institution*)) or crime or devianc* or disasters or 
discrimination or (expel* near/2 school*) or ((foster or 
local authority) n care) or “expressed emotion” or 
((education or financ* or illness*) near/2 crisis) or 
homeless* or incest* or kill* or killed or killing or 
maltreat* or mal* treat* or murder* or “negative 
experience*” or neglect* or (parent* near/2 (death* or lose 
or losing or loss*)) or runaway* or rape* or raping or “run 
away*” or stressor* or (threaten* near/2 death) or tortur* 
or traum* or victim* or (unwanted near/2 sex*) or victim* 
or violen* or ((distress* or stress*) near/3 (event* or 
hospital or “involuntary detention” or medicat* or “police 
involv*” or “secure ward” or treatment)))):ti 


#30 


((experienc* or history) near/3 (abusive* or adversit* or 
aggres* or attack* or atrocit* or ((auto* or car or vehicle or 
transportation) near/2 (accident* or crash)) or batter* or 
bereavement or bully or bullying or ((child* or domestic* 
or physical* or sex*) near/2 abus*) or (children* near/2 
(home or institution*)) or crime or devianc* or disasters or 
discrimination or (expel* near/2 school*) or ((foster or 
local authority) n care) or “expressed emotion” or 
((education or financ* or illness*) near/2 crisis) or 
homeless* or incest* or kill* or killed or killing or 
maltreat* or “mal* treat*” or murder* or “negative 
experience*” or neglect* or (parent* near/2 (death* or lose 
or losing or loss*)) or runaway* or rape* or raping or “run 
away*” or stressor* or (threaten* near/2 death) or tortur* 
or traum* or victim* or (unwanted near/2 sex*) or victim* 
or violen* or ((distress* or stress*) near/3 (event* or 
hospital or “involuntary detention” or medicat* or “police 
involv*” or “secure ward” or treatment)))):ab 


#31 


((associate* or correlat* or develop* or precurs* or “pre 
curs*” or relate* or relationship*) near/10 (psychos* or 
psychotic* or schiz*) near/10 (abusive* or adversit* or 
aggres* or attack* or atrocit* or ((auto* or car or vehicle or 
transportation) near/2 (accident* or crash)) or batter* or 
bereavement or bully or bullying or ((child* or domestic* 
or physical* or sex*) near/2 abus*) or (children* near/2 
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(home or institution*)) or crime or devianc* or disasters or 
discrimination or (expel* near/2 school*) or ((foster or 
local authority) near/1 care) or “expressed emotion” or 
((education or financ* or illness*) near/2 crisis) or 
homeless* or incest* or kill* or killed or killing or 
maltreat* or “mal* treat*” or murder* or “negative 
experience*” or neglect* or (parent* near/2 (death* or lose 
or losing or loss*)) or runaway* or rape* or raping or “run 
away*” or stressor* or (threaten* near/2 death) or tortur* 
or traum* or victim* or (unwanted near/2 sex*) or victim* 
or violen* or ((distress* or stress*) near/3 (event* or 
hospital or “involuntary detention” or medicat* or police 
involv* or “secure ward” or treatment)))):ti 


#32 


((associate* or correlat* or develop* or precurs* or “pre 
curs*” or relate* or relationship*) near/10 (psychos* or 
psychotic* or schiz*) near/10 (abusive* or adversit* or 
aggres* or attack* or atrocit* or ((auto* or car or vehicle or 
transportation) near/2 (accident* or crash)) or batter* or 
bereavement or bully or bullying or ((child* or domestic* 
or physical* or sex*) near/2 abus*) or (children* near/2 
(home or institution*)) or crime or devianc* or disasters or 
discrimination or (expel* near/2 school*) or ((foster or 
local authority) near/1 care) or “expressed emotion” or 
((education or financ* or illness*) near/2 crisis) or 
homeless* or incest* or kill* or killed or killing or 
maltreat* or mal* treat* or murder* or “negative 
experience*” or neglect* or (parent* near/2 (death* or lose 
or losing or loss*)) or runaway* or rape* or raping or “run 
away*” or stressor* or (threaten* near/2 death) or tortur* 
or traum* or victim* or (unwanted near/2 sex*) or victim* 
or violen* or ((distress* or stress*) near/3 (event* or 
hospital or “involuntary detention” or medicat* or police 
involv* or “secure ward” or treatment)))):ab 


#33 


((interven* or program* or therap* or treat*) and (adapt* 
or nust* or ((emotional or psychological) near/1 
(dysfunction* or problem*))) and (abusive* or adversit* or 
aggres* or attack* or atrocit* or ((auto* or car or vehicle or 
transportation) near/2 (accident* or crash)) or batter* or 
bereavement or bully or bullying or ((child* or domestic* 
or physical* or sex*) near/2 abus*) or (children* near/2 
(home or institution*)) or crime or devianc* or disasters or 
discrimination or (expel* near/2 school*) or ((foster or 
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local authority) near/1 care) or “expressed emotion” or 
((education or financ* or illness*) near/2 crisis) or 
homeless* or incest* or kill* or killed or killing or 
maltreat* or “mal* treat*” or murder* or “negative 
experience*” or neglect* or (parent* near/2 (death* or lose 
or losing or loss*)) or runaway* or rape* or raping or “run 
away*” or stressor* or (threaten* near/2 death) or tortur* 
or traum* or victim* or (unwanted near/2 sex*) or victim* 
or violen* or ((distress* or stress*) near/3 (event* or 
hospital or “involuntary detention” or medicat* or police 
involv* or “secure ward” or treatment)))):ti 


#34 


((interven* or program* or therap* or treat*) and (adapt* 
or nust* or ((emotional or psychological) near/1 
(dysfunction* or problem*))) and (abusive* or adversit* or 
aggres* or attack* or atrocit* or ((auto* or car or vehicle or 
transportation) near/2 (accident* or crash)) or batter* or 
bereavement or bully or bullying or ((child* or domestic* 
or physical* or sex*) near/2 abus*) or (children* near/2 
(home or institution*)) or crime or devianc* or disasters or 
discrimination or (expel* near/2 school*) or ((foster or 
local authority) near/1 care) or “expressed emotion” or 
((education or financ* or illness*) near/2 crisis) or 
homeless* or incest* or kill* or killed or killing or 
maltreat* or “mal* treat*” or murder* or “negative 
experience*” or neglect* or (parent* near/2 (death* or lose 
or losing or loss*)) or runaway* or rape* or raping or “run 
away*” or stressor* or (threaten* near/2 death) or tortur* 
or traum* or victim* or (unwanted near/2 sex*) or victim* 
or violen* or ((distress* or stress*) near/3 (event* or 
hospital or “involuntary detention” or medicat* or police 
involv* or “secure ward” or treatment)))):ab 


#35 
#1 or #26 or #27 or #28 or #29 or #30 or #31 or #32 or #33 
or #34 


 


 


STUDY DESIGN FILTERS 


 


Health economic and quality of life study design filter 


 


Embase, Medline, Medline In-Process, PsycINFO – OVID SP 
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1 budget/ or exp economic evaluation/ or exp fee/ or funding/ or exp health 
care cost/ or health economics/ or exp pharmacoeconomics/ or resource 
allocation/ 


2 1 use emez 


3 exp budgets/ or exp “costs and cost analysis”/ or economics/ or exp 
economics, hospital/ or exp economics, medical/ or economics, nursing/ or 
economics, pharmaceutical/ or exp “fees and charges”/ or exp resource 
allocation/ or value of life/  


4 3 use mesz, prem 


5 exp "costs and cost analysis"/ or "cost containment"/  or economics/  or 
finance/  or funding/  or health care economics/  or pharmacoeconomics/  
or exp professional fees/  or resource allocation/  


6 5 use psyh 


7 (cost$ or economic$ or pharmacoeconomic$ or pharmaco economic$).ti. or 
(cost$ adj2 (effective$ or utilit$ or benefit$ or minimi$)).ab. or economic 
model$.tw. or (budget$ or fee or fees or financ$ or price or prices or pricing 
or resource$ allocat$ or (value adj2 (monetary or money))).ti,ab. 


8 decision theory/ or decision tree/ or monte carlo method/ or 
*nonbiological model/ or (statistical model/ and exp economic aspect/) or 
stochastic model/ or *theoretical model/ 


9 8 use emez 


10 exp decision theory/ or markov chains/ or exp models, economic/ or 
*models, organizational/ or *models, theoretical/ or monte carlo method/ 


11 10 use mesz, prem 


12 exp decision theory/ or exp stochastic modeling/ 


13 12 use psyh 


14 ((decision adj (analy$  or model$ or tree$)) or economic model$ or markov 
or monte carlo).ti,ab. 


15 quality adjusted life year/ or "quality of life index"/ or short form 12/ or 
short form 20/ or short form 36/ or short form 8/ or sickness impact 
profile/ 


16 15 use emez 


17 quality-adjusted life years/ or sickness impact profile/ 


18 17 use mesz, prem 


19 "*quality of life"/  


20 19 use psyh 


21 (((disability or quality) adj adjusted) or (adjusted adj2 life)).ti,ab. 


22 (disutili$ or (utilit$ adj1 (health or score$ or value$ or weigh$))).ti,ab. 


23 (health year equivalent or hye or hyes).ti,ab. 


24 (daly or qal or qald or qale or qaly or qtime$ or qwb$).ti,ab. 


25 discrete choice.ti,ab. 


26 (euroqol$ or euro qol$ or eq5d$ or eq 5d$).ti,ab. 
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27 (hui or hui1 or hui2 or hui3).ti,ab. 


28 ((quality adj2 (wellbeing or well being)) or quality adjusted life or qwb or 
(value adj2 (money or monetary))).ti,ab. 


29 (qol or hql$ or hqol$or h qol$ or hrqol or hr qol or hr ql or hrql).ti,ab. 


30 rosser.ti,ab. 


31 sickness impact profile.ti,ab. 


32 (standard gamble or time trade$ or tto or willingness to pay).ti,ab. 


33 (sf36 or sf 36 or short form 36 or shortform 36 or sf thirtysix or sf thirty six or 
shortform thirtysix or shortform thirty six or short form thirtysix or short 
form thirty six).ti,ab. 


34 (sf6 or sf 6 or short form 6 or shortform 6 or sf six or sfsix or shortform six or 
short form six).ti,ab. 


35 (sf12 or sf 12 or short form 12 or shortform 12 or sf twelve or sftwelve or 
shortform twelve or short form twelve).ti,ab. 


36 (sf16 or sf 16 or short form 16 or shortform 16 or sf sixteen or sfsixteen or 
shortform sixteen or short form sixteen).ti,ab 


37 (sf20 or sf 20 or short form 20 or shortform 20 or sf twenty or sftwenty or 
shortform twenty or short form twenty).ti,ab.  


38 or/ 2,4,6-7,9,11,13-14,16,18,20-37 


 


 






Overview and Key

		Appendix 15a: Clinical study characteristic tables

		The tabs at the bottom of the worksheet contains two sets of tables, and a table of excluded studies.

		For the review of all updated [2014] service user interventions (presented in Chapter 7, 8, 12 and 13 of the full guideline), Table 1 provides the study demographics and methodology checklist, and Table 2 provides information about the comparisons included in each trial and Table 6 provides study references.

		For the review of carer interventions (presented in Chapter 4 of the full guideline),Table 3 provides the study demographics, primary reference and methodology checklist, Table 4 provides information about the comparisons included in each trial, and Table 6 provides study references.

		Table 5 provides a list of excluded studies for all interventions.

		Key:

		N/A = Not applicable

		N/R = Not reported



&C&"Book Antiqua,Regular"APPENDIX 15 A: STUDY CHARACTERISTICSS TABLES FOR QUANTITATIVE STUDIES



Table 1

				Table 1. Intervention study characteristics: demographics, primary reference and risk of bias

		LETTER TRACKING NUMBER		Study ID		Intervention Type		Guideline		Year		Country		Recruit Location		Number randomised		Num Groups		Diagnosis		Mean Age		% Female		% White		% Psychosis & Schizophrenia		% Mood Disorder		Funding		Publication Status		Primary Reference		Randomisation method?		Randisation method: ROB		Allocation concealment: after recruit?		Allocation concealment: Impervious?		Allocation concealment: ROB		Blinding: Outcomes measured by assessor?		Blinding: Assessor blind?		Blinding, Assessor: ROB		Missing data: Reason for dropout comparable?		Missing data: Dropout rate comparable?		Method of analysis?		Missing data: ROB		Trial registration number		Selective reporting: All outcomes reported?		Selective reporting: ROB

		2		Aberg-Wistedt-Sweden		B) Intensive Case management		[2009]		1995		SE		Mixed referral		40		2		Schiz Spectrum		37.65		0.35		N/R		1		N/R		Stockholm County Council		Published paper(s)		Aberg, W. A., T. Cressell, et al. (1995). "Two-year outcome of team-based intensive case management for patients with schizophrenia." Psychiatric Services 46: 1263-1266.		Random numbers table		Low		Yes		No		High		No		N/A		Unclear		Not Reported		Yes		Available case		Unclear		(E.I.F.A: 'The study was approved in advance by the appropriate ethics committee.')		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

				ACIL2008		A) Physical activity		[New 2014]		2008		TR		Mental Health Outpatient		30		2		Schizophrenia		32.36		0.4		N/R		1		N/R		None acknowledged		Published paper(s)		Acil, A. A., S. Dogan, et al. (2008). "The effects of physical exercises to mental state and quality of life in patients with schizophrenia." Journal of Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing 15: 808-815.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Not Reported		Not Reported		Available case		Unclear		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		17		ALVAREZ2006		A) Healthy eating and physical activity intervention		[New 2014]		1996		ES		Mixed referral		61		2		SMI (unspecified)		26.8		0.246		N/R		1		N/R		Marques de Valdecilla Public Foundation- Marques de Valdecilla Research Institute		Published paper(s)		Alvarez, J. n. M., B. C. Gonz lez, et al. (2006). "Attenuation of antipsychotic-induced weight gain with early behavioral intervention in drug-naive first-episode psychosis patients: A randomized controlled trial." The Journal of clinical psychiatry 67: 1253-1260.		Computer/Online		Low		Yes		Yes		Low		Yes		No		High		Yes		Yes		Per protocol		Low		N/A		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

				ANZAI2002		A) Self-management		[New 2014]		2002		JP		Mental Health Inpatient		32		2		Schizophrenia		46.8		0.25		0		1		0		Health and Labour Sciences Research Grant of the Japanese Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare, during 1997-1998.		Published paper(s)		Anzai, N., S. Yoneda, et al. (2002A). "Training persons with schizophrenia in illness self-management: a randomized controlled trial in Japan." Psychiatric Services 53: 545-547.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Low		Yes		Yes		Available case		Low		(E.I.F.A.:No, we did not registered in advance, because it was not common to register in advance at the time of this study.)		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		178		ATTUX2013		A) Healthy eating and physical activity intervention		[New 2014]		2013		BR		Mental Health Outpatient		160		2		Schizophrenia		37.236875		0.4		0.7375		0.97375		N/R		State of São Paulo Funding Agency and  the Eli Lilly laboratory		Published paper(s)		Attux, C., L. C. Martini, et al. (2013). "A 6-month randomized controlled trial to test the efficacy of a lifestyle intervention for weight gain management in schizophrenia." BMC Psychiatry 13(60).		Computer/Online		Low		Yes		Yes		Low		Yes		Yes		Low		Yes		No		Last Observation Carried Forward		High		NCT01368406		Yes - checked protocol		Low

		34		Audini-UK		B) Intensive Case management		[2009]		1994		UK		Mental Health Outpatient		66		2		SMI (unspecified)		37		0.55		0.65		0.3		N/R		Wolfson Foundation		Published paper(s)		Audini, B., I. M. Marks, et al. (1994). "Home-based versus out-patient/in-patient care for people with serious mental illness. Phase II of a controlled study." The British journal of psychiatry : the journal of mental science 165: 204-210.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Yes		Available case		Low		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		47		BARBIC2009		A) Peer Support		[New 2014]		2009		CA		Mental Health Outpatient		33		2		SMI (including bipolar)		44.635		0.3333		N/R		0.7879		0.2121		None acknowledged		Published paper(s)		Barbic, S. K. (2009). "A randomized controlled trial of the effectiveness of a modified recovery workbook program: Preliminary findings." Psychiatric Services 60(4): 491-497.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		No		N/A		Low		Not Reported		Not Reported		Other imputation (e.g. mixed effects)		Unclear		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		54		BARBIC2009		A) Self-management		[New 2014]		2009		CA		Mental Health Outpatient		33		2		SMI (including bipolar)		44.635		0.3333		N/R		0.7879		0.2121		None acknowledged		Published paper(s)		Barbic, S. K. (2009). "A randomized controlled trial of the effectiveness of a modified recovery workbook program: Preliminary findings." Psychiatric Services 60(4): 491-497.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		No		N/A		Low		Not Reported		Not Reported		Other imputation (e.g. mixed effects)		Unclear		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		57		BAUER2006		A) Self-management		[New 2014]		2006		US		Mental Health Outpatient		330		2		Bipolar		46.6		0.0915		N/R		0.33		1		Department of Veterans Affairs Cooperative Studies Program 430		Published paper(s)		Bauer, M. S., L. McBride, et al. (2006). "Collaborative care for bipolar disorder: part I. Intervention and implementation in a randomized effectiveness trial." Psychiatric Services 57: 927-936.		Computer/Online		Low		Yes		Yes		Low		Yes		Yes		Low		Not Reported		Yes		Other imputation (e.g. mixed effects)		Low		N/A		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		61		BEARD1963		C) Vocational Rehabilitation		[2009]		1963		US		Mental Health Outpatient		352		2		SMI (unspecified)		N/R		0.4		0.88		0.82		0.11		National Institute of Mental Health		Published paper(s)		Beard, J. H., R. B. Pitt, et al. (1963). "Evaluating the effectiveness of a psychiatric rehabilitation program." The American journal of orthopsychiatry 33: 701-712.		Other		Low		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		No		N/A		Low		Not Reported		No		Available case		High		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

				BECKER1967		C) Vocational Rehabilitation		[2009]		1967		US		Mental Health Inpatient		50		2		SMI (unspecified)		46		N/R		N/R		0.78		N/R		None acknowledged		Published paper(s)		Becker, R. (1967). "An evaluation of a rehabilitation program for chronically hospitalized psychiatric patients." Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology Volume 2, Number 1 (1967), 32-38, DOI: 10.1007/BF00577889		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		No		N/A		Low		Yes		Yes		No dropout		Low		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear
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		146		OPUS-Denmark		B) Intensive Case management		[2009]		2005		DK		Mixed referral		547		2		Schiz Spectrum		26.6		0.4095		N/R		0.86		N/R		Danish Ministry of Health, Danish Ministry of Social Affairs, University of Copenhagen, Copenhagen Hospital Corporation, Danish Medical Research Council, and Slagtermester Wørzners Foundation.		Published paper(s)		Petersen, L., P. Jeppesen, et al. (2005). "A randomised multicentre trial of integrated versus standard treatment for patients with a first episode of psychotic illness." BMJ 331: 602.		Other		Low		Yes		Yes		Low		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Yes		Other imputation (e.g. mixed effects)		Low		NCT00157313		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		123		PAJONK2010		A) Physical activity		[New 2014]		2010		DE		Mental Health Outpatient		24		2		Schizophrenia		35.15		0		N/R		1		N/R		Michael Smith Foundation for Health Research and BC Mental Health and Addictions Services		Published paper(s)		Pajonk, F. G., T. Wobrock, et al. (2010). "Hippocampal plasticity in response to exercise in schizophrenia." Archives of General Psychiatry 67: 133-143.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Yes		Low		Yes		Yes		Low		No		No		Per protocol		High		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		157		PASAMANICK1964		B) Crisis resolution/ home treatment team		[2009]		1964		US		Mixed referral		163		3		Schizophrenia		37		0.68		N/R		1		N/R		US Public Health Service Research Grant from the National Institute of Mental Health		Published paper(s)		Pasamanick, B., Mcpheete.H, et al. (1964). "Home Vs Hospital Care for Schizophrenics." Jama-Journal of the American Medical Association 187(3): 177-&.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		No		Unclear		Yes		Yes		Available case		Low		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		High

		7		PATTERSON2003		A) Self-management		[New 2014]		2003		US		Residential Care Facility		40		2		SMI or Mood Disorder		49.8		0.3125		0.78125		0.75		0.25		NIMH, and the MIRECC of the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs.		Published paper(s)		Patterson, T. L., C. McKibbin, et al. (2003). "Functional adaptation skills training [FAST]: a pilot psychosocial intervention study in middle-aged and older patients with chronic psychotic disorders." American Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry 11: 17-23.		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Yes		Low		Not Reported		Yes		Available case		Low		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		8		PATTERSON2006		A) Self-management		[New 2014]		2006		US		Residential Care Facility		240		2		Schiz Spectrum		50.86		0.35		0.5333		1		N/R		NIMH, and the MIRECC of the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs.		Published paper(s)		Patterson, T. L., B. T. Mausbach, et al. (2006). "Functional adaptation skills training (FAST): a randomized trial of a psychosocial intervention for middle-aged and older patients with chronic psychotic disorders." Schizophrenia Research 86: 291-299.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Yes		Low		Yes		Yes		Per protocol		High		N/A		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		98		PETERSEN2005		B) Early intervention services		[2009]		2005		DK		Mixed referral		547		2		Schiz Spectrum		26.6		0.4095		N/R		0.9999999		N/R		Danish Ministry of Health, Danish Ministry of Social Affairs, University of Copenhagen, Copenhagen Hospital Corporation, Danish Medical Research Council, and Slagtermester Wørzners Foundation.		Published paper(s)		Petersen, L., P. Jeppesen, et al. (2005). "A randomised multicentre trial of integrated versus standard treatment for patients with a first episode of psychotic illness." BMJ 331: 602.		Other		Low		Yes		Yes		Low		Yes		Yes		Unclear		Yes		Yes		Other imputation (e.g. mixed effects)		Low		NCT00157313		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		109		Pique-California		B) Intensive Case management		[New 2014]		1999		US		Mental Health Inpatient		37		2		SMI (unspecified)		N/R		N/R		N/R		N/R		N/R		None acknowledged		Published paper(s)		Pique T. Cost-Effectiveness of an African-American Focus Assertive Community Treatment Programme. California School of Professional Psychology, USA, 1999.		Random numbers table		Low		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Not Reported		Not Reported		Unclear		Unclear		N/A		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		13		Quinlivan-California		B) Intensive Case management		[2009]		1995		US		Mental Health Inpatient		90		3		SMI (unspecified)		37		0.556		0.5667		0.688888		0.244444		None acknowledged		Published paper(s)		Quinlivan, R., R. Hough, et al. (1995). "Service utilization and costs of care for severely mentally ill clients in an intensive case management program." Psychiatric Services 46(4): 365-371.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		No		N/A		Unclear		Yes		Yes		Available case		Unclear		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		99		REACT-UK		B) Intensive Case management		[New 2014]		2006		UK		Mixed referral		251		2		SMI (including bipolar)		39		0.42		0.5418		0.69322		0.04781		Camden and Islington Health Authority, the King’s Fund, and the Department of Health		Published paper(s)		Killaspy, H. B. (2006). "The REACT study: Randomised evaluation of assertive community treatment in north London." British medical journal 332(7545): 815-818.		Other		Low		Yes		Yes		Low		Yes		No		Unclear		Yes		Yes		Available case		Low		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		14		RIVERA2007		A) Peer Support		[New 2014]		2007		US		Mental Health Inpatient		255		3		SMI or Mood Disorder		38.3		0.4926		0.2857		0.5123		0.4778325		New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, the New York State Office of Mental Health, and the New York City Health and Hospitals Corporation		Published paper(s)		Rivera, J. J., A. M. Sullivan, et al. (2007). "Adding consumer-providers to intensive case management: does it improve outcome?" Psychiatric Services 58: 802-809.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		No		N/A		Low		Not Reported		Yes		Available case		Low		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		15		ROGERS2007		A) Mutual Support		[New 2014]		2007		US		Mental Health Outpatient		1827		2		SMI (including bipolar)		42.7		0.601		0.569		0.504		0.444		U.S. Department of Health and Human Services [DHHS], Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration		Published paper(s)		Rogers, E. S. T. (2007). "Effects of participation in consumer-operated service programs on both personal and organizationally mediated empowerment: Results of multisite study." Journal of Rehabilitation Research and Development 44(6): 785-800.		Computer/Online		Low		Yes		Yes		Low		No		N/A		Low		Not Reported		Not Reported		Other imputation (e.g. mixed effects)		Unclear		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		16		Rosenheck-USA		B) Intensive Case management		[2009]		1995		US		Mental Health Inpatient		873		2		SMI (unspecified)		47.6		0		0.7974227		0.623144		0.1786254296		None acknowledged		Published paper(s)		Rosenheck, R., M. Neale, et al. (1995). "Multisite experimental cost study of intensive psychiatric community care." Schizophrenia bulletin 21(1): 129-140.		Other		Low		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		No		Unclear		Unclear		Not Reported		Not Reported		Unclear		Unclear		(E.I.F.A: The trial was not registered. )		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		High

		N/A		Salkever-SCarolina		B) Intensive Case management		[New 2014]		1999		US		Mental Health Inpatient		173		3		SMI (including bipolar)		35.5		0.4518194		0.375104		0.815		N/R		National Institute of Mental Health		Published paper(s)		Salkever, D., M. E. Domino, et al. (1999). "Assertive community treatment for people with severe mental illness: the effect on hospital use and costs." Health Services Research 34: 577-601.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Not Reported		Yes		Available case		Unclear		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		High

		115		SALYERS2010		A) Self-management		[New 2014]		2010		US		Mental Health Outpatient		324		2		SMI (including bipolar)		42.21		0.4568		0.7593		0.6882		0.2167		National Institute of Disability and Rehabilitation Research		Published paper(s)		Salyers, M. P., A. B. McGuire, et al. (2010). "Integrating assertive community treatment and illness management and recovery for consumers with severe mental illness." Community mental health journal 46: 319-329.		Other		Low		Yes		No		High		No		N/A		Low		Not Reported		No		Available case		High		(extra info from author: 'No, it was not registered in advance')		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		26		SCHEEWE2013		A) Healthy eating and physical activity intervention		[New 2014]		2013		NL		Mixed referral		63		2		Schiz Spectrum		29.7		0.2698		0.746		1		0		University Medical Centre Utrecht; Dutch Diabetes Foundation; Eli Lilly;  Janssen Cilag; Dutch Association for Psychomotor Therapy		Published paper(s)		Scheewe, T. W., F. J. G. Backx, et al. (2013). "Exercise therapy improves mental and physical health in schizophrenia: A randomised controlled trial." Acta Psychiatrica Scandinavica 127(6): 464-473.		Computer/Online		Low		Yes		Yes		Low		Yes		Yes		Low		Yes		No		Available case		Low		ISRCTN46241817		No- Checked Protocol		High

		100		Schene-NL-1993		B) Acute day hospital care		[New 2014]		1993		NL		Mental Health Inpatient		222		2		SMI (unspecified)		N/R		N/R		N/R		N/R		N/R		Prevention Fund and National Fund for Mental Health (Netherlands		Published paper(s)		Schene, A. H., B. van Wijngaarden, et al. (1993). "The Utrecht comparative study on psychiatric day treatment and inpatient treatment." Acta Psychiatrica Scandinavica 87(6): 427-436.		Unclear		Unclear		No		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		No		High		Not Reported		No		Unclear		High		N/A		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		101		SCOCCO2006		A) Healthy eating and physical activity intervention		[New 2014]		2006		IT		Mental Health Outpatient		20		2		Schiz Spectrum		45.45		0.45		N/R		1		N/R		None acknowledged		Published paper(s)		Scocco, P., R. Longo, et al. (2006). "Weight change in treatment with olanzapine and a psychoeducational approach." Eating Behaviors 7: 115-124.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		No		N/A		Low		Yes		Yes		Available case		Low		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		29		SEGAL2011		A) Mutual Support		[New 2014]		2011		US		Mental Health Outpatient		162		2		SMI (unspecified)		37		0.54		0.87		0.4101		0.5899280576		National Institute of Mental Health, and the Mack Centre on Mental Health and Social Conflict		Published paper(s)		Segal, S. P. S. (2011). "Outcomes from consumer-operated and community mental health services: A randomized controlled trial." Psychiatric Services 62(8): 915-921.		Computer/Online		Low		Yes		Yes		Low		Yes		No		High		Not Reported		Not Reported		Available case		Low		(Extra info from authors: 'Both trials were initiated prior to such requirements'		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		107		SELLS2006		A) Peer Mental Health Service Providers		[New 2014]		2006		US		Mental Health Outpatient		137		2		SMI (unspecified)		41.9		0.3869		0.89		0.6131		0.6277		Yale Institution for Social and Policy Studies		Published paper(s)		Sells, D., L. Davidson, et al. (2006). "The treatment relationship in peer-based and regular case management for clients with severe mental illness." Psychiatric Services 57: 1179-1184.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		No		N/A		Low		Not Reported		Yes		Available case		High		N/A		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		102		Shern-USA1		B) Intensive Case management		[New 2014]		2000		US		Mental Health Outpatient		168		2		SMI (unspecified)		40		0.24		N/R		N/R		N/R		National Institute of Mental Health and the Centre for Mental Health Services		Published paper(s)		Shern, D. L., S. Tsemberis, et al. (2000). "Serving street-dwelling individuals with psychiatric disabilities: outcomes of a psychiatric rehabilitation clinical trial." American journal of public health 90: 1873-1878.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		No		High		Not Reported		Not Reported		Other imputation (e.g. mixed effects)		Unclear		N/A		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		37		SHON2002		A) Self-management		[New 2014]		2002		KR		Mental Health Outpatient		40		2		SMI (unspecified)		32.82		0.4212		N/R		0.7105		0.2895		Basic Research Program of the Korea Science and Engineering Foundation		Published paper(s)		Shon, K. H. and S. S. Park (2002). "Medication and symptom management education program for the rehabilitation of psychiatric patients in Korea: the effects of promoting schedule on self-efficacy theory." Yonsei medical journal 43: 579-589.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		No		High		No		N/A		Low		Not Reported		Yes		Available case		Low		N/A		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		38		SKRINAR2005		A) Healthy eating and physical activity intervention		[New 2014]		2005		US		Mixed referral		30		2		SMI or Mood Disorder		37.83		0.6667		N/R		0		N/R		ELI LILLY CORPORATION		Published paper(s)		Skrinar, G. S., N. A. Huxley, et al. (2005). "The role of a fitness intervention on people with serious psychiatric disabilities." Psychiatric rehabilitation journal 29: 122-127.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		No		N/A		Low		Yes		Yes		Available case		High		N/A		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		40		SLEDGE2011		A) Peer Support		[New 2014]		2011		US		Mental Health Inpatient		89		2		SMI (including bipolar)		40.6		0.4865		N/R		0.6892		0.3108		Eli Lilly and Company, the Connecticut Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services		Published paper(s)		Sledge, W. H., Lawless, M., Sells, D., Wieland, M., O'Connell, M. J. & Davidson, L. (2011) Effectiveness of peer support in reducing readmissions of persons with multiple psychiatric hospitalizations Psychiatric Services.62 (5) (pp 541-544),		Computer/Online		Low		Yes		Yes		Low		No		N/A		Low		Not Reported		Yes		Available case		Low		NCT00400166		No- Paper clearly omits data		Unclear

		41		Sledge-US-1996		B) Acute day hospital care		[2009]		1996		US		Mental Health Inpatient		197		2		SMI (unspecified)		33		0.49		0.64467		0.39		0.52		Substance Abuse and Mental Health Source Administration		Published paper(s)		Sledge, W. H. T. (1996A). "Day hospital/crisis respite care versus inpatient care, part I: Clinical outcomes." American Journal of Psychiatry 153(8): 1065-1073.		Other		High		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		No		High		Not Reported		Not Reported		Available case		Unclear		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		43		SOLOMON1995		A) Peer Mental Health Service Providers		[New 2014]		1995		US		Mental Health Outpatient		96		2		SMI (unspecified)		41		0.47		0.2		0.82		0.12		National Institute of Mental Health		Published paper(s)		Solomon, P. (1995). "One-year outcomes of a randomized trial of consumer case management." Evaluation and Program Planning.18(2).		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		No		N/A		Low		Yes		Yes		Available case		Low		N/A		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		103		Solomon-Pennsylvania		B) Intensive Case management		[2009]		1994		US		Criminal Justice Service		200		3		SMI (unspecified)		35.2		0.125		0.135		0.855		0.1		National Institute of Mental Health		Published paper(s)		Solomon, P., J. Draine, et al. (1994). "Jail recidivism and receipt of community mental health services." Hospital & community psychiatry 45: 793-797.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		No		Unclear		Unclear		Not Reported		Not Reported		Unclear		Unclear		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		High

		108		STEIN1975		B) Crisis resolution/ home treatment team		[2009]		1975		US		Mental Health Inpatient		130		2		SMI (unspecified)		30.95		0.45		N/R		N/R		N/R		National Institute of Mental Health		Published paper(s)		Stein, L. I., M. A. Test, et al. (1975). "Alternative to the hospital: a controlled study." The American journal of psychiatry 132(5): 517-522.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Not Reported		Yes		Available case		Unclear		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		46		Sytema-Netherlands		B) Intensive Case management		[New 2014]		2007		NL		Mixed referral		118		2		SMI (unspecified)		41.5		0.31356		N/R		0.7373389		0.165		ZonMW, The Netherlands Organization for Health Research and Development		Published paper(s)		Sytema, S., L. Wunderink, et al. (2007). "Assertive community treatment in the Netherlands: a randomized controlled trial." Acta Psychiatrica Scandinavica 116: 105-112.		Other		Low		No		Yes		Low		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Not Reported		Yes		Other imputation (e.g. mixed effects)		Low		11281756		Yes - checked protocol		Low

		48		Test-Wisconsin		B) Intensive Case management		[2009]		1991		US		N/R		122		2		Schiz Spectrum		23		0.328		N/R		1		N/R		National Institute of Mental Health		Published paper(s)		Test, M. A., Knoedler WH (1991). "LONG TERM COMMUNITY CARE THROUGH AN ASSERTIVE CONTINUOUS TREATMENT TEAM. In: Tamminga. Advances in neuropsychiatric and psychopharmacology." Schizophrenia research. New York@ Raven Press 1.		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		N/A		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		50		TSANG2009		C) Vocational Rehabilitation		[New 2014]		2009		CN		Mental Health Outpatient		163		3		SMI (including bipolar)		34.560797546		0.5031		N/R		0.7546		N/R		Health Services Research Fund, Health, Welfare and Food Bureau,		Published paper(s)		Tsang, H. W., A. Chan, et al. (2009). "Vocational outcomes of an integrated supported employment program for individuals with persistent and severe mental illness." Journal of behavior therapy and experimental psychiatry 40: 292-305.		Computer/Online		Low		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Yes		Low		Yes		Yes		Other imputation (e.g. mixed effects)		Low		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		135		TWAMLEY2012		C) Vocational Rehabilitation		[New 2014]		2012		US		Mental Health Outpatient		58		2		Schiz Spectrum		51		0.6379		0.6031		1		N/R		National Institute of Mental Health		Published paper(s)		Twamley, E. W., L. Vella, et al. (2012). "The efficacy of supported employment for middle-aged and older people with schizophrenia." Schizophrenia Research 135(1-3): 100-104.		Other		Low		Yes		Yes		Low		Yes		Yes		Low		Yes		Yes		Other imputation (e.g. mixed effects)		Low		(E.I.F.A: No, this trial began prior to clinicaltrials.gov, so there was no registration at the time.)		Yes- Personal communication		Low

		136		TYRER1998		B) Community mental health team		[2009]		1998		UK		Mental Health Inpatient		155		2		SMI (unspecified)		N/R		N/R		N/R		0.55483		0.1548		Department of Health		Published paper(s)		Tyrer, P., K. Evans, et al. (1998). "Randomised controlled trial of two models of care for discharged psychiatric patients." BMJ 316: 106-109.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Yes		Low		Yes		Yes		Low		Yes		Yes		Other imputation (e.g. mixed effects)		Low		N/A		No- Paper clearly omits data		Unclear

		60		UK-700		B) Intensive Case management		[2009]		1999		UK		Mixed referral		708		2		SMI (unspecified)		37.3		0.43		0.522048		0.8748		0.0711237		UK Department of Health and NHS Research and Development programme		Published paper(s)		Burns, T., F. Creed, et al. (1999). "Intensive versus standard case management for severe psychotic illness: a randomised trial. UK 700 Group." Lancet 353(9171): 2185-2189.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Yes		Low		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Yes		Available case		Low		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		62		USHER2012		A) Healthy eating and physical activity intervention		[New 2014]		2012		AU		Media advertising		102		2		SMI (including bipolar)		N/R		0.465		0.713		0.842		0.1386		Queensland Nursing Council and Elly Lily		Published paper(s)		Usher, K., T. Park, et al. (2012). "A randomized controlled trial undertaken to test a nurse-led weight management and exercise intervention designed for people with serious mental illness who take second generation antipsychotics." Journal of Advanced Nursing.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Yes		Low		Yes		Yes		Low		Not Reported		Not Reported		Unclear		Unclear		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		104		VARAMBALLY2012		A) Physical activity		[New 2014]		2012		IN		Mental Health Outpatient		119		3		Schizophrenia		32.5768421053		0.3025		0		1		0		Department of AYUSH, Govt. of India		Unpublished manuscript		Varambally, B. N. G., Jagadisha Thirthalli, Aarti Jagannathan (2012). "Therapeutic efficacy of add‑on yogasana intervention in stabilized outpatient schizophrenia: Randomized controlled comparison with exercise and waitlist." Indian Journal of Psychiatry 54(3), Jul-Sep 2012.		Other		Low		Yes		Yes		Low		Yes		Yes		Low		Not Reported		No		Available case		High		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		105		VAUTH2005		D) CRT with vocational therapy		[New 2014]		2005		DE		Mental Health Inpatient		138		3		Schizophrenia		28.8		0.355		N/R		1		N/R		Federal Ministry of Education and Research of the Federal Republic of Germany and the German Pension Insurance		Published paper(s)		Vauth, R., P. W. Corrigan, et al. (2005). "Cognitive strategies versus self-management skills as adjunct to vocational rehabilitation." Schizophrenia bulletin 31: 55-66.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Yes		Low		Not Reported		Yes		Available case		Unclear		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		85		VREELAND2006		A) Self-management		[New 2014]		2006		US		Mental Health Outpatient		71		2		Schiz Spectrum		N/R		0.5541		0		1		N/R		Eli Lilly and Company.		Published paper(s)		Vreeland, B., S. Minsky, et al. (2006). "Efficacy of the team solutions program for educating patients about illness management and treatment." Psychiatric Services 57: 822-828.		Random numbers table		Low		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Yes		Low		Not Reported		Not Reported		Unclear		Unclear		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		173		WALKER1969		C) Vocational Rehabilitation		[2009]		1969		US		Mental Health Inpatient		28		2		SMI (unspecified)		N/R		0		N/R		0.5		0.1428571		None acknowledged		Published paper(s)		Walker, R., W. Winick, et al. (1969). "Social restoration of hospitalized psychiatric patients through a program of special employment in industry." Rehabilitation literature 30(10): 297-303.		Random numbers table		Low		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		No		High		Yes		Yes		Available case		Low		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		106		Wiersma-NL-1989		B) Acute day hospital care		[2009]		1989		NL		Mental Health Inpatient		160		2		SMI (unspecified)		42		0.5		N/R		0.331		0.301		None acknowledged		Published paper(s)		Wiersma, D., H. Kluiter, et al. (1991). "Costs and benefits of day treatment with community care for schizophrenic patients." Schizophrenia bulletin 17(3): 411-419.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		No		High		Not Reported		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		N/A		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		91		WIRSHING2006		A) Self-management		[New 2014]		2006		US		Mental Health Inpatient		94		2		Schiz Spectrum		45.6263157895		0.0152631579		0.4377192		1		N/R		Veteran Affairs Merit Review and Janssen Supplement.		Published paper(s)		Wirshing, D. A., J. M. Pierre, et al. (2006). "Community re-entry program training module for schizophrenic inpatients improves treatment outcomes." Schizophrenia Research 87(1-3): 338-339.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		No		N/A		Low		Not Reported		Not Reported		Available case		High		N/A		No- Paper clearly omits data		Unclear

		92		WOLKON1971		C) Vocational Rehabilitation		[2009]		1971		US		Mental Health Inpatient		540		2		SMI (unspecified)		36.5		0.65		0.57		0.88		N/R		National Institute of Mental Health		Published paper(s)		Wolkon, G. H., M. Karmen, et al. (1971). "Evaluation of a social rehabilitation program for recently released psychiatric patients." Community mental health journal 7(4): 312-322.		Unclear		Unclear		No		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Not Reported		No		Per protocol		High		N/A		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		167		WONG2008		C) Vocational Rehabilitation		[New 2014]		2008		CN		Mental Health Inpatient		92		2		SMI (unspecified)		33.5		0.4022		N/R		0.6957		0.1848		Health Care and Promotion Fund, Food and Health Bureau		Published paper(s)		Wong. K., R. Chiu, et al. (2008). "A randomized controlled trial of a supported employment program for persons with long-term mental illness in Hong Kong." Psychiatric Services 59: 84-90.		Computer/Online		Low		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Yes		Available case		Low		N/A		No- Paper clearly omits data		Unclear

		171		WU2007		A) Healthy eating and physical activity intervention		[New 2014]		2007		CN		Mental Health Inpatient		56		2		Schizophrenia		40.691		0.5849		0		1		N/R		Yu Li Veterans Hospital and China Medical University, Taiwan.		Published paper(s)		Wu, M. K., C. K. Wang, et al. (2007). "Outcomes of obese, clozapine-treated inpatients with schizophrenia placed on a six-month diet and physical activity program." Psychiatric Services 58: 544-550.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		No		N/A		Low		No		No		Available case		High		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		172		WU2008		A) Healthy eating and physical activity intervention		[New 2014]		2008		CN		Mental Health Outpatient		128		4		Schizophrenia		26.3		0.5		N/R		1		0		Ministry of Science and Technology of the People’s Republic of China.		Published paper(s)		Wu, R. R., J. P. Zhao, et al. (2008). "Lifestyle intervention and metformin for treatment of antipsychotic-induced weight gain: a randomized controlled trial." JAMA : the journal of the American Medical Association 299: 185-193.		Computer/Online		Low		Yes		Yes		Low		No		N/A		Low		Yes		Yes		Last Observation Carried Forward		Low		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		170		XIANG2006		A) Self-management		[New 2014]		2006		CN		Mental Health Outpatient		96		2		Schizophrenia		38.73		0.5104		N/R		1		N/R		Bureau of Public Health, Beijing		Published paper(s)		Xiang, Y., Y. Weng, et al. (2006). "Training patients with schizophrenia with the community re-entry module: a controlled study." Social psychiatry and psychiatric epidemiology 41: 464-469.		Computer/Online		Low		Yes		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Yes		Low		Yes		Yes		Other imputation (e.g. mixed effects)		Low		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		169		XIANG2007		A) Self-management		[New 2014]		2007		CN		Mental Health Inpatient		103		2		Schizophrenia		38.57		0.534		N/R		1		N/R		Bureau of Public Health, Beijing		Published paper(s)		Xiang, Y. T., Y. Z. Weng, et al. (2007). "Efficacy of the Community Re-Entry Module for patients with schizophrenia in Beijing, China: outcome at 2-year follow-up." British Journal of Psychiatry 190: 49-56.		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Yes		Yes		Low		Yes		Yes		Other imputation (e.g. mixed effects)		Low		N/A		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		168		Zwerling-US-1964		B) Acute day hospital care		[2009]		1964		US		Mental Health Inpatient		378		2		SMI (unspecified)		N/R		N/R		N/R		N/R		N/R		National Institute of Mental Health		Published paper(s)		Zwerlingi and J. F. Wilder (1964). "An Evaluation of the Applicability of the Day Hospital in Treatment of Acutely Disturbed Patients." The Israel annals of psychiatry and related disciplines 2: 162-185.		Random numbers table		Low		Yes		Yes		Low		Yes		No		High		Yes		Yes		Available case		High		N/A		No- Paper clearly omits data		High
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Table 2

		Table 2 Intervention study characteristics: Comparisons

		Study_ID		Included in MA		N		N PT		N FU		Intervention Category		Intervention(s)		Format		Group Size		Dose		Freq		Duration		Setting of intervention		ServiceContent_Q		Person who administered intervention

		Aberg-Wistedt-Sweden		Yes		20		20		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Interdisciplinary team based		Individual		N/A		1		5		104		Mixed		Intensive case management program based on principles outlined by Farkas and Anthony, Intagliata, and Stein and Test.  Teams provided assertive outreach: skills training and instruction.		Interdisciplinary teams: Psychologist (inpatient team) or psychiatrist (outpatient team), a psychiatric social worker, a social service office, and a psychiatric nurse or nurse assistant.

		Aberg-Wistedt-Sweden		Yes		20		20		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care: multi-disciplinary psychiatric outpatient team, specialised in		Individual		N/A		0		1		104		Outpatients (secondary)		Referred to multidisciplinary outpatient team that specialised in treating patients with schizophrenic disorders and were assigned a contact person on a team. Had access to a wide variety of treatment alternatives.		Multidisciplinary outpatient team (10-15 persons)

		ACIL2008		Yes		15		15		N/A		A) Physical activity		Physical exercise group- Aerobic exercise		Group		N/R		1		3		10		Outpatients (secondary)		Aerobic exercise was applied first 2 weeks as 25 min/day in order to prevent its overdoing by the patients. Each exercise session began regularly with 10 min of limber up figures, and then continued with 25 min of aerobic exercises. Each programme session ended with 5-min cooling down figures.		N/R

		ACIL2008		Yes		15		15		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		N/A		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		10		N/A		(no information given)		N/A

		ALVAREZ2006		Yes		28		28		27		A) Healthy eating and physical activity intervention		Early Behavioural Intervention		Individual		N/A		1		1		13		Outpatients (secondary)		Conducted according to a manual developed by our group.  The structure consisted of a weight check, agenda setting, review of self monitoring records and setting new homework assignments. Modules: engagement and assessment; Psychoeducation; dietary counselling; exercise program and; behaviour therapy.		Three experienced clinical psychologists managed the therapy, and regular supervision was provided by treatment team meetings every two weeks.

		ALVAREZ2006		Yes		33		33		32		G) Treatment  as usual		Routine Care Intervention		Individual		N/A		1		1		13		N/A		Same physical care that is offered in a comprehensive early psychosis program. Informed about potential weight gain and advised to increase exercise and limit food intake. Weight monitoring strategies also used.		A psychiatric nurse attached to the project

		ANZAI2002		Yes		16		16		16		A) Self-management		Social and Independent Living Skills Program- Community Re-entry Module		Group		N/R		1		2		9		Inpatients (secondary)		The Community Re-entry Module (designed and validated by Lieberman and associates) consists of sessions on medication and how to self-administer it, warning signs of relapse and how to develop and implement an emergency plan to deal with relapse, how to find and secure housing and continuing psychiatric care in the community, and how to reduce stress and promote coping after discharge. The conventional program emphasizes arts and crafts, reality-orientation groups, and work assignments in the hospital.		Ward nurses

		ANZAI2002		Yes		16		16		16		G) Treatment  as usual		Conventional occupational rehabilitation program		Group		N/R		1		2		9		Inpatients (secondary)		(no information given)		N/A

		ATTUX2013		Yes		81		60		44		A) Healthy eating and physical activity intervention		Lifestyle Wellness Program (LWP) + TAU		Group		N/R		1		1		12		Outpatients (secondary)		The intervention is comprised by 12 sessions as follows: a) one session for the introduction of the intervention; b) four sessions for discussing dietary choices using the concept of the food pyramid; c) three sessions for discussing the importance of physical activity; d) one session for self-esteem and motivation; e) one session for management of anxiety; and f ) one session opened to relatives, and h) the wrap up of the program		Mental health professionals (nurses, occupational therapists, psychologists and dieticians)

		ATTUX2013		Yes		79		66		41		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		12		Outpatients (secondary)		Regular visits to the psychiatrist and attended regular sessions of other psychosocial interventions offered by the program they were enrolled.		N/A

		Audini-UK		Yes		33		30		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Assertive Community Treatment (Stein & Test model)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		65		Mixed		(Modelled on the ACT care services developed in Madison by Stein and Test)		Phase II began with a registrar, senior registrar, senior nurse and four charge nurses, but later the team had only one doctor, a senior nurse, and two charge nurses.

		Audini-UK		Yes		33		28		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care: routine care from psychiatric services with community support services.		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		65		Mixed		Standard Bethlem-Maudsley care as out-patients and/or in-patients as necessary.		N/A

		BARBIC2009		Yes		16		16		N/A		A) Peer Support		Recovery Workbook		Group		8		2		1		12		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		The Recovery Workbook uses an educational process to increase awareness of recovery, increase knowledge and control of the illness, increase awareness of the importance and nature of stress, enhance personal meaning, build personal support, and develop goals and plans of action		An occupational therapist plus a paid peer support worker

		BARBIC2009*		Yes		16		16		N/A		A) Self-management		Recovery Workbook		Group		8		2		1		12		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		The Recovery Workbook uses an educational process to increase awareness of recovery, increase knowledge and control of the illness, increase awareness of the importance and nature of stress, enhance personal meaning, build personal support, and develop goals and plans of action		An occupational therapist plus a paid peer support worker

		BARBIC2009		Yes		17		17		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Usual treatment as determined by the ACT team		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		12		N/A		Usual treatment		N/A

		BAUER2006		Yes		166		157		N/A		A) Self-management		Bipolar Disorders Program		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		156		Outpatients (secondary)		The three specific components include enhancement of patients’ skill in self-managing their illness via group Psychoeducation; support to providers by distilling to a single algorithm and reference manual the VA Bipolar Practice Guidelines with the goal of enhancing evidence-based pharmacotherapy; and staffing a nurse care coordinator to enhance access to care and continuity of care according to procedures outlined in a manual that details the intervention.		Specialty team consisting of a nurse care coordinator and a psychiatrist

		BAUER2006		Yes		164		157		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Usual care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		156		N/A		Participants who were randomly assigned to usual care continued with their previous psychiatrist or were assigned one if new to the VA.		Psychiatrist

		BEARD1963		Yes		274		163		41		C) Standard Pre-vocational training		Psychiatric Rehabilitation Program		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		17		Mixed		Four major areas of service: 1. program of social and recreational activity. 2. Clubhouse, devoted to strengthening primary work habits and motivation for productive work. 3. Transitional employment project. 4. Aided independent living apartments.		Trained volunteers, 10 full time professional employees (the majority of them psychiatric social workers) Part time psychiatric consultant. Lay staff worker.

		BEARD1963		Yes		78		52		14		G) Treatment  as usual		Other community service referral		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		17		N/A		control group represents those individuals who would not otherwise have received services due to lack of faciliti.es and personal		N/A

		BECKER1967		Yes		25		25		N/A		C) Standard Pre-vocational training		Rehabilitation Program		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		35		Inpatients (secondary)		(Specialised rehabilitation ward: i. intensive multi-disciplinary input; ii. social skills groups; iii. group and individual vocational assignments; iv. tours of local industrial facilities; v. sheltered workshop; vi. transitional work experience in local community enterprises.)		Interdisciplinary medical, social work, psychological, vocational and nursing team

		BECKER1967		Yes		25		25		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Continued Treatment Program		Individual		N/A		1		1		35		Inpatients (secondary)		(Continuing inpatient treatment on rehabilitation wards, option of referral to external vocational rehabilitation services.) On continued treatment wards the social, psychological and vocational services were obtained primarily by physician referral. Referral to a community agency was arranged on an individual basis.		N/A

		BEEBE2010		Yes		48		48		N/A		A) Physical activity		Walk, Address Sensations, Learn About Exercise, Cue Exercise for schizophrenia spectrum disorders (WALC-S)		Group		8-9		1		1		4		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Provided information about the basics of walking for exercise as well as support and motivation to undertake walking independently and safely. Educated about appropriate attire,    the process of warming up and cooling down the muscles, and the importance of maintaining adequate hydration. Project staff assisted with goal setting and provided suggestions on reducing common exercise discomforts, such as using heat or massage for muscular soreness, and instruction on exercise benefits and overcoming barriers to exercise. Participants were provided with a booklet reinforcing this content.		A doctorally prepared psychiatric nurse (KS)

		BEEBE2010		Yes		49		49		N/A		G) Attention/Monitoring		Time-and-Attention Control		Group		8-9		1		1		4		N/A		TAC groups were conducted by the same research personnel as WALC-S groups and consisted of didactic content, socialization exercises, music, and games. Specific topics covered included medication education, relaxation techniques, cessation of smoking, and leisure activities. TAC groups included no motivational or exercise-related content.		A doctorally prepared psychiatric nurse (KS)

		BELL1993		Yes		80		77		77		C) Modified Pre-vocational training  (paid)		Pay Condition		Individual and group		N/R		1		1		26		Outpatients (secondary)		(Sheltered set-aside jobs in the hospital: i. up to 20 hours/week; ii. paid $3.4/hour; iii. worked alongside regular hospital staff in posts ranging from administrative to portering; iv. attended weekly 50 minute support group.)		Most worked alongside regular hospital employees; supervision was provided by the hospital departments to which patients were assigned.

		BELL1993		Yes		70		61		61		C) Standard Pre-vocational training		No Pay Condition		Individual and group		N/R		1		1		26		Outpatients (secondary)		(Control: as above but not paid.)		Most worked alongside regular hospital employees; supervision was provided by the hospital departments to which patients were assigned.

		BELL2003		Yes		33		33		N/A		C) Modified Pre-vocational training  (paid)		Paid work program alone		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		26		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		All participants were offered a 26-week job placement working alongside full-time employees Participants received $3.40 per hour for up to 20 hours per week performing duties roughly equivalent to an entry level position.		Employees and supervisors at the work site. A job coach was provided at the participant’s request.

		BELL2003		Yes		30		30		N/A		C) Modified Pre-vocational training (paid + psychological intervention)		Paid work program + Behavioural Intervention		Group		6		1		6		26		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		(As below + :) Workers received WBI feedback on their ratings. After discussion and group problem-solving, a specific work performance goal was set for the next two-week period. WBI feedback was fully utilized to promote specific work performance changes and to recognize improvement.		Employees and supervisors at the work site. A job coach was provided at the participant’s request.

		BELL2005		Yes		69		60		N/A		D) CRT with vocational therapy		Neurocognitive enhancement therapy plus Work therapy		Individual and group		N/R		N/R		N/R		26		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		(WT+) Neurocognitive enhancement therapy consisted of (1) support group, (2) cognitive exercises, and (3) a weekly social processing group.		Job coach, counsellor

		BELL2005		Yes		76		67		N/A		D) Vocational therapy alone		Work therapy alone		Individual and group		N/R		N/R		N/R		26		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Work therapy consisted of (1) payment for work activity; (2) job placement at this medical centre; (3) individual counselling (4) a group offering support and goal setting; (5) a job coach;  and (6) referrals		Job coach, counsellor

		BELL2008		Yes		40		38		38		D) CRT with vocational therapy		Neurocognitive enhancement therapy  plus vocational rehabilitation		Individual and group		N/R		N/R		N/R		52		Mixed		(VR+) Participants in the NET+VOC condition received computerized cognitive exercises (CogRehab and Sci-Learn) and attended two cognitively focused, research staff-led groups per week focused on work feedback and social information-processing		Job specialists, research team

		BELL2008		Yes		37		34		34		D) Vocational therapy alone		Vocational rehabilitation alone		Individual and group		N/R		N/R		N/R		52		Mixed		Work services provided by the CMHC with the addition of weekly groups led by the research staff.  Hybrid transitional and supported employment program that derives its essential features from the Individual Placement and Support model (IPS) plus transitional funds to facilitate rapid job placement in community-based sites.		Job specialists, research team

		BERGET2008		Yes		30		28		28		G) Treatment  as usual		Treatment  as usual		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		12		N/A		The control group got treatment as usual. Intervention individual, group therapy or other kinds of therapy and stable medical treatment.		N/A

		BIO2011		Yes		57		47		N/A		C) Modified Pre-vocational training  (paid)		Vocational Rehabilitation program		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		26		Outpatients (secondary)		The vocational program consisted of a 6-months internship. Patients signed with the program a “working contract”, and received from the program a “loan” which was enough to cover their transportation and meal costs during work (monthly~U$110).		42 companies that signed a partnership with the Institute.

		BIO2011		Yes		55		44		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Usual Out-clinic follow-up		Individual		N/A		N/R		0		26		Outpatients (secondary)		Program's out clinic follow-up, receiving regular consultations every 4–6 weeks		N/A

		Bjorkman-Sweden		Yes		33		33		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Case Management service based on the Strength Model		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		156		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Case management service based on the strengths model according to Mueser et al. (1998). Moderate emphasis on skills training, low emphasis on integration of services and a high level of consumer input, where the client had the major input, deciding on the planning and the content of the case management relationship.		Two registered nurses and two social workers, psychiatrist and psychologist

		Bjorkman-Sweden		Yes		44		44		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care: psychiatric services		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		156		Mixed		The psychiatric services were comprehensive with a joint management for outpatient, inpatient and day-care facilities, as well as a couple of small therapeutic communities (with a total number of beds of around 30).		psychiatric teams

		BLANKERTZ1996		Yes		61		61		N/R		C) Modified Pre-vocational training  (paid)		Work Focused Program		Individual and group		N/A		N/R		1		39		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		The specialist used a variety of techniques: one-on-one meetings, group sessions, individual advocacy, and long term supports. Used a 'ladder of success': making positive changes, setting vocational goals, making the transition to the state vocational rehabilitation system, and entering the world of work. A paid trial work experience within the centre was also part of the program.		Two employment specialists supervised by centre's director of mental health services

		BLANKERTZ1996		Yes		61		61		N/R		G) Treatment  as usual		Usual Services		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		39		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Regular services from the community mental health centre included partial hospital or outpatient services, case management, therapy and medication monitoring. No specific vocational focus.		Therapist

		BOND1986		Yes		64		62		59		C) Modified Supported Employment (paid)		Accelerated Vocational rehabilitation		Individual		N/A		N/R		2		65		Outpatients (secondary)		(Immediate job placement: i. paid transitional employment (minimum 2 days/week); ii. no prevocational preparation; iii. strong expectation to engage in paid employment; iv. close supervision by staff member)		Caseworker

		BOND1986		Yes		67		63		54		C) Standard Pre-vocational training		Gradual Vocational rehabilitation		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		65		Outpatients (secondary)		(Control: i. gradual approach to supported employment; ii. remained in unpaid prevocational work crew (minimum 4 months); iii. followed 'standard' schedule; iv. if placement failed returned to work crews before starting again; v. volunteer placements also available.)		Caseworker

		BOND1995		Yes		43		35		N/A		C) Standard Pre-vocational training		Gradual Approach to supported employment		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Gradual Approach, which consisted of a minimum of 4 months in prevocational preparation followed by SE services		Employment specialist, case managers from the CMHC

		BOND1995		Yes		43		39		N/A		C) Standard Supported Employment		Accelerated Approach to supported employment		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Bypassed traditional prevocational preparation; the employment specialist and client focused on the goal of SE, with no requirement of formal vocational testing or further prevocational training prior to entry into competitive employment. (4) They together examined the participant's background and current employment options, in the search for a job matching the client's strengths and preferences. (5) The employment specialist helped participants locate jobs through systematic contacts with employers. Participants were given intensive job coaching at the beginning of their placement.(8) Follow-along support was continued indefinitely.		Employment specialist, case managers from the CMHC

		BOND2007		Yes		100		95		N/A		C) Standard Pre-vocational training		Diversified placement approach (DPA)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Outpatients (secondary)		Some teams were responsible for managing prevocational work crews, whereas others were placement teams, responsible for developing and managing individual and group placements and for providing support for members in these placements.		Case manager, Program staff, all at least bachelor’s level

		BOND2007		Yes		100		92		N/A		C) Standard Supported Employment		Individual placement and support (IPS)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Outpatients (secondary)		The IPS program was newly implemented for this project. The program model followed closely that described in an IPS manual (Becker & Drake, 2003). The procedures for implementing the new program followed the guidelines outlined in the literature (Torrey, Lynde, & Gorman, 2005).		IPS team (one supervisor and two employment specialists),  case manager

		Bond-Chicago1		Yes		45		34		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Assertive Community Treatment model according to Stein & Test (a large city adaptation)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Unclear		Large-city adaptation of the assertive community treatment (ACT) model (Stein & Test, 1980).		Team of seven (The staff's formal education ranged from the bachelor's level in social work or psychology to the master's level in social work.)

		Bond-Chicago1		Yes		43		24		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care: provided from drop-in centre		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Unclear		staff responsibilities limited primarily to facilitating group activities, intervening in the case of major disruptions and crises, conversing with clients, and making referrals as necessary		Team of five paid workers, supplemented by numerous volunteers and trainees. The full-time coordinator was a highly experienced master's-level social worker.

		Bond-Indiana1		Yes		84		84		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Assertive Case Management, according to the ACT model (Stein & Test), in addition to all other available mental health programme.		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		26		Mixed		PACT, developed by Stein and Test		Trained staff

		Bond-Indiana1		Yes		83		83		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care: as provided at CMHCs (including case management services with large caseload)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		26		Mixed		Partial hospitalisation, medication management and the case management services routinely provided by the CMHC.		N/A

		Botha- Safrica		Yes		34		29		N/A		B) Non- Intensive Case management		Assertive intervention based on a modified version of the international model of assertive community treatment		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Mixed		Core elements defining Assertive Community Treatment as defined by Burns et al. This model were adapted from the original PACT model described by Stein and Test		Full-time psychiatrist, social worker, psychiatric nurse, access to psychologist, occupational therapist, dual diagnosis outpatient service

		Botha- Safrica		Yes		26		21		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care: care from a CMHT		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Mixed		Discharged into the existing community mental health service and were only contacted again after 12 months for the final assessment.		Full-time psychiatric nurse, access to social worker and psychiatrist, varied access to occupational therapist and psychologist

		BRAR2005		Yes		35		34		N/A		A) Healthy eating and physical activity intervention		Behavioural Weight-Loss Treatment		Group		N/R		N/R		1		14		Unclear		Behavioural treatment for weight reduction is a manual driven, didactic program. Self monitoring of daily weight and recording of food consumed; modifying urges to overeat by using cognitive techniques; decreasing food cues to overeat; developing good eating habits; imposing self control; burning calories by exercising more; changing snacking habits.		Group leader

		BRAR2005		Yes		37		37		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Usual Clinical Care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		14		N/A		Encouraged to lose weight on their own with no instructions from the investigators. Seen monthly for anthropometric assessments.		N/A

		BROWN2011		Yes		68		47		N/A		A) Healthy eating and physical activity intervention		RENEW—Recovering Energy Through Nutrition and Exercise for Weight Loss		Individual and group		N/A		Variable		Variable		26		Mixed		Intensive phase: weekly three-hour session in which they learn about nutrition, participate in physical activity, set individualized goals, and eat a meal together. Encouraged to reduce calorie intake and engage in physical activity for at least 30 minutes every day.  Receive two meal replacements a day. Maintenance phase: receive weekly phone support but are given no meal replacements.		Graduate-trained nurse, occupational therapist, or dietician

		BROWN2011		Yes		68		42		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Treatment as usual		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		26		Mixed		Typical treatment included medication and case management and the opportunity for voluntary participation in day programming.		N/A

		BURNS2007		Yes		156		120		N/A		C) Standard Pre-vocational training		Standard Vocational services		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		76		Mixed		Best alternative vocational rehabilitation service available locally and it was the typical and dominant service in the area. All services provided high quality vocational rehabilitation according to the train-and-place model. This rehabilitation consisted of an assessment of the patient’s rehabilitation needs, and the provision of a structured training programme aimed at combating deficits related to illness and training in appropriate work skills. All services provided high quality vocational rehabilitation according to the train-and-place model.		N/R

		BURNS2007		Yes		156		132		N/A		C) Standard Supported Employment		Individual placement and support (IPS)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		76		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		The IPS model consists of identification of patients who want to work in the competitive labour market, and helps them develop realistic goals and seek appropriate employment directly; there is no training phase. The IPS worker builds up a network of employers willing to accept patients, with whom the IPS worker continues contact, supporting both patient and employer. This support is open ended and the IPS worker had a maximum caseload of 25 patients.		Two IPS workers trained in the model. London Supported Employment  specialist, who then continued to supervise workers

		Bush-Georgia		Yes		14		14		13		B) Intensive Case management		clinical case management, providing intensive support and outreach (according to the Stein & Test model TCL		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Mixed		ACT (Madison model). Case managers worked vigorously and closely with clients to help them avoid or resolve crisis, maintain or obtain safe shelter, and adhere to their service plans and prescribed medication regimen. In addition, case managers helped resolve specific problems and obtain emergency funds.		7 part time case managers, each with a different psychiatrist consultant.

		Bush-Georgia		Yes		14		14		14		B) Non- Intensive Case management		standard care providing case-management at a lower level of intensity and rehabilitation services		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Mixed		Continued to receive the same case management and rehabilitation services they had been receiving before the study, including medication checkups and counselling at the mental health facilities.		N/R

		CHAN2007		Yes		44		44		44		A) Self-management		Transforming Relapse and Instilling Prosperity (TRIP)		Group		9		1		5		2		Inpatients (secondary)		TRIP comprises the notions of relapse reduction and health promotion within the programme. It utilizes strategies from illness management as described in the literature.		Occupational therapist.

		CHAN2007		Yes		37		37		37		G) Attention/Monitoring		Traditional ward occupational therapy (WOT) programme		Group		9		1		5		2		Inpatients (secondary)		The WOT programme comprises the existing occupational therapy services provided to inpatients in psychiatric admission wards. The WOT programme was developed based on the ‘activities health approach’ (Robinson and Avallone, 1990) that aims to maintain activities health during hospitalization by providing a normal routine selected by the patient from a typical array of work, rest and leisure activities. Programme content includes a variety of clerical or craft work tasks, and recreational and leisure activities.		N/A

		CHANDLER1996- Longbeach		Yes		127		95		N/A		C) Standard Supported Employment		Integrated Service Agency		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		156		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		(Village integrated services agency: i. assertive community treatment; ii. employment program based at central site (possible immediate entry into employment opportunities [cafe, store, catering service, client bank, janitor service]); iii. two staff to develop competitive jobs and support clients (supported employment). Finding employment was key value of program.)		Interdisciplinary teams

		CHANDLER1996- Longbeach		Yes		129		86		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Usual mental health services		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		156		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		(usual mental health services i. limited case management; ii. limited amount of other rehabilitative services)		N/A

		Chandler-California1		Yes		252		217		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Assertive Community Treatment provided by integrated service agencies, according to Training in Community Living Programme (Stein & Test).		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		156		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		("TCL model described by Test"; team takes primary responsibility; ; unlimited intervention; separate site from hospital; shared case load; emphasis on assertive outreach and in vivo treatment.)		Multi-disciplinary teams (psychiatrist involved)

		Chandler-California1		Yes		264		222		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Usual services		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		156		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		(Included OPD, day treatment, case management and minimal rehabilitative services.)		N/A

		CHAO2010		Yes		20		19		N/A		A) Physical activity		Pedometer plus self monitoring		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		2		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		After the brief training, participants in Group 1 were given a pedometer (Omron HJ-720IT) and one blank Daily Walking Log sheet. They were told that the pedometer used in this study resets the step count reading to zero automatically after midnight each day. It can store up to 41 days of data, and it displays the most recent 7 days data. Participants in Group 1 were asked to wear the pedometer around their waist during all waking hours (except when in the water, such as swimming or taking a shower/bath). They were asked to record only once nightly the time and the pedometer step counts on the Daily Walking Log before bedtime. They were instructed to use the pedometer and record the Walking Step Log nightly for 14 consecutive days.		N/R

		CHAO2010		Yes		20		18		N/A		A) Physical activity		Sealed pedometer without self-monitoring		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		2		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Participants in Group 2 were given a pedometer and asked to wear the pedometer around their waist during all waking hours (except when swimming or taking a shower/bath). The same pedometer model was used for Group 2; however, an opaque tape and layers of black permanent marker sealed the display screen of the pedometer that prevented participants from reading the step counts. The sealed pedometer was designed to prevent self-monitoring of daily step counts and thus experimentally controlling for the potential reactivity effects of pedometer-feedback in this study.		N/R

		CHAO2010		Yes		20		16		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		No pedometer control		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		2		N/A		No-treatment control group. Participants in this group were only asked to complete Assessment-Part A and -Part B during baseline assessment. They were not asked to wear the pedometer or self-monitor walking behaviour, and they did not receive the pedometer use training		N/A

		CHU2009		Yes		15		15		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Treatment as Usual		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		8		N/A		Patients in the control group received treatment as usual		N/A

		CLARKE2000		Yes		N/R		57		N/A		A) Peer Mental Health Service Providers		Consumer Assertive Community Treatment Team		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Staff on both ACT teams were provided with intensive training in the ACT model		Four full-time and one part-time case managers, one of whom was the team leader. 50% (n   4) of consumer ACT staff had a diagnosis of bipolar disorder. Other staff diagnoses included major depression, schizophrenia-affective disorder, and cyclothymia.

		CLARKE2000		Yes		N/R		57		N/A		B) Assertive community treatment		Non–consumer Assertive Community Treatment Team		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Staff on both ACT teams were provided with intensive training in the ACT model		Four full-time and one part-time case managers, one of whom was the team leader. Non-consumer-ACT team staff reported no diagnosable mental illness.

		CLARKE2000		No (Intervention not a relevant comparison)		N/R		49		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Usual Services		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Most subjects assigned to usual care were served by one of four community mental health centres (CMHCs) and a number of smaller, more specialized agencies in the Portland metro area.		N/A

		COLE1997		Yes		N/R		13		N/A		A) Physical activity		Exercise Program		Individual		N/A		1		2		8		Outpatients (secondary)		The exercise program consisted of stretching and warm up. There was also 20 minutes of standardised low impact aerobic activity; a total of ten low impact cardiovascular moves and ten strength exercises.		Led by video tape of a certified aerobics instructor

		COLE1997		Yes		N/R		15		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard treatment at the PHP program		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		8		Outpatients (secondary)		Standard treatment at the PHP program		N/A

		COOK2005		Yes		N/R		625		N/A		C) Standard Pre-vocational training		Services as usual		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Outpatients (secondary)		the comparison conditions varied somewhat from site to site: standard vocational rehabilitation services available in the local area, pre-existing vocational models; International Centre for Clubhouse Development program;		N/R

		COOK2005		Yes		N/R		648		N/A		C) Standard Supported Employment		Supported Employment Interventions		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Outpatients (secondary)		(1) integrated services  (2) placement into competitive employment  (3) development of jobs tailored to patients’ career preferences; (4) use of a job search process; and (5) provision of ongoing vocational supports freely available throughout the entire study period rather than gradual withdrawal of support following successful employment.		Multidisciplinary team

		COOK2011		Yes		276		Variable		N/A		A) Peer Support		Wellness Recovery Action Planning (WRAP)		Group		9		3		1		8		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Behavioural health illness self-management intervention called Wellness Recovery Action Planning (WRAP). WRAP participants create an individualized plan to achieve and maintain recovery by learning to utilize wellness maintenance strategies, identify and manage symptoms and crisis triggers, and cope with psychiatric crises during and following their occurrence. Instructional techniques promote peer modelling and support by using personal examples from peer facilitators’ and students’ lives to illustrate key concepts of self-management and recovery.		Co facilitated by 2 peers, with a third backup educator available for emergencies. Taught by individuals in stable recovery from mental illness

		COOK2011*		Yes		276		Variable		N/A		A) Self-management		Wellness Recovery Action Planning (WRAP)		Group		9		3		1		8		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Behavioural health illness self-management intervention called Wellness Recovery Action Planning (WRAP). WRAP participants create an individualized plan to achieve and maintain recovery by learning to utilize wellness maintenance strategies, identify and manage symptoms and crisis triggers, and cope with psychiatric crises during and following their occurrence. Instructional techniques promote peer modelling and support by using personal examples from peer facilitators’ and students’ lives to illustrate key concepts of self-management and recovery.		Co facilitated by 2 peers, with a third backup educator available for emergencies. Taught by individuals in stable recovery from mental illness

		COOK2011		Yes		279		Variable		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Usual Services		Individual		N/A		0		0		8		N/A		Assigned to a course waiting list and guaranteed an opportunity to receive WRAP from the study once their third and final interview wave ended. Otherwise, they continued to receive services as usual (70% reported receiving case management, 74% reported medication management, 78% individual therapy, 20% group therapy, 18% employment services, 16% residential services, and 10% substance abuse treatment.)		N/A

		COOK2012		Yes		212		170		157		A) Peer Support		Building Recovery of Individual Dreams and Goals through Education and Support (BRIDGES)		Group		5-12		2		1		8		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Course topics included recovery principles and stages; structured problem-solving and communication skills training; strategies for building interpersonal and community support systems; brain biology and psychiatric medications; diagnoses and related symptom complexes; traditional and non-traditional treatments for SMI; and relapse prevention and coping skills.		BRIDGES instructors in recovery from SMI, with back-up teachers available for emergencies.

		COOK2012*		Yes		212		170		157		A) Self-management		Building Recovery of Individual Dreams and Goals through Education and Support (BRIDGES)		Group		5-12		2		1		8		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Course topics included recovery principles and stages; structured problem-solving and communication skills training; strategies for building interpersonal and community support systems; brain biology and psychiatric medications; diagnoses and related symptom complexes; traditional and non-traditional treatments for SMI; and relapse prevention and coping skills.		BRIDGES instructors in recovery from SMI, with back-up teachers available for emergencies.

		COOK2012		Yes		216		172		161		G) Treatment  as usual		Treatment as Usual		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		8		N/A		Control group participants were assigned to a course waiting list and guaranteed an opportunity to receive BRIDGES once their third and final interview wave ended. Otherwise, they continued to receive services as usual.		N/A

		CRAIG2004A		Yes		21		19		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard Case Management		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		N/A		Standard care		N/A

		CRAIG2004A		Yes		24		22		N/A		A) Peer Support		Case Management plus additional input from a consumer employee		Individual and group		4-13		N/R		N/R		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		By emphasizing the befriending open approach, the intervention went some way beyond a simple substitution of staff with a history of mental health problems for staff whose mental health was unknown and N/R. The health care assistants carried out reviews of welfare benefits and benefit uptake, encouraged attendance at clinic and vocational/ social activities, led a recreational group at a local church hall and helped clients with practical daily tasks, shopping and housework.		Two Health Care Assistants (Mental health service users). The case management and assertive outreach team comprised a full-time associate specialist psychiatrist and eight case managers, with sessional input from a consultant psychiatrist.

		CRAIG2004B		Yes		71		69		45		B) Early intervention services		Specialised care group- Assertive outreach for early psychosis		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		78		Outpatients (secondary)		Evidence based interventions adapted to the needs of people with early psychosis included low dose atypical antipsychotic regimens, cognitive behaviour therapy based on manualised protocols,17 18 and family counselling and vocational strategies based on established protocols.		10 members of staff (team leader, part time consultant psychiatrist, trainee psychiatrist, half time clinical psychologist, occupational therapist, four community psychiatric nurses, and two healthcare assistants)

		CRAIG2004B		Yes		73		67		54		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		78		Outpatients (secondary)		These community mental health teams received no additional training in the management of early psychosis, although they were encouraged to follow available guidelines		Community mental health team

		Creed-UK-1990		Yes		51		41		N/A		B) Acute day hospital care		Acute day hospital treatment		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		(no information given)		8 nurses and 3 occupational therapists

		Creed-UK-1990		Yes		51		48		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Routine Inpatient care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Inpatients (secondary)		(no information given)		N/A

		Creed-UK-1996		Yes		94		90		N/A		B) Acute day hospital care		Acute day hospital treatment (CPN out of hours)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		(no information given)		N/R

		Creed-UK-1996		Yes		93		89		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Routine Inpatient care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Inpatients (secondary)		(no information given)		N/A

		Curtis-New York		Yes		147		147		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Intensive outreach case management from a multi-disciplinary team at HHC.		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		Variable		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		(This implemented a discharge treatment plan, and monitored clinical and social problems. The team did not ’assume direct responsibility for care but helped the patient enrol in a day hospital programme, adult mental health clinic, rehabilitation programme, or alcohol treatment programme)		One or two psychiatrists as team leaders, a senior social worker, three community liaison workers trained to be case managers, one physician assistant supervised by an internist, and one or two drivers.

		Curtis-New York		Yes		145		145		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard Care: routine aftercare		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		Variable		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		(Routine aftercare, within the discharge treatment plan prescribed for each patient from Harlem Hospital Centre (HHC); “most received at least initial treatment from various divisions of the departments of psychiatry within the Health and Hospitals Corporation”.)		N/A

		DAUMIT2013		Yes		144		142		137		A) Healthy eating and physical activity intervention		Achieving Healthy Lifestyles in Psychiatric Rehabilitation (ACHIEVE)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		26		Outpatients (secondary)		Composed of three contact types: group weight-management sessions, individual weight-management sessions, and group exercise sessions. The goals for the intervention group included the following: reducing caloric intake by avoiding sugar-sweetened beverages and junk food (e.g., candy and high-fat snacks), eating five total servings of fruits and vegetables daily, choosing smaller portions and healthy snacks, and participating in moderate-intensity aerobic exercise		Trained members of the study staff; a trained member of the rehabilitation-program staff

		DAUMIT2013		Yes		147		146		142		G) Treatment  as usual		Information only		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		26		Outpatients (secondary)		Standard nutrition and physical-activity information at baseline. Health classes were offered quarterly, with content unrelated to weight (e.g., cancer screening).		N/A

		DAVIDSON2004		Yes		N/R		95		N/A		G) Active Control		Supported Socialisation from non consumer		Individual		N/A		3		1		39		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Matched with a volunteer partner from the general community who did not have a personal history of psychiatric disability.		volunteer partner from the general community who did not have a personal history of psychiatric disability

		DAVIDSON2004		Yes		N/R		95		N/A		A) Peer Support		Supported Socialisation from Mental health consumer		Individual		N/A		3		1		39		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Matched with a volunteer partner with his or her own history of psychiatric disability ~i.e., a mental health “consumer” who has recovered to a sufficient degree to have his or her own social network		volunteer partner with his or her own history of psychiatric disability (i.e., a mental health “consumer” who has recovered to a sufficient degree to have his or her own social network)

		DAVIDSON2004		Yes		N/R		70		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Stipend only (no partner)		Individual		N/A		0		0		39		N/A		Given only a stipend and encouragement to take part in social and recreational activities ~i.e., without a partner.		N/A

		Dick-UK-1985		Yes		43		38		N/A		B) Acute day hospital care		Acute day hospital treatment		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		individual counselling, groups, activities and medication		2 trained staff + occupational therapist,

		Dick-UK-1985		Yes		48		45		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Routine Inpatient care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Inpatients (secondary)		(mixed sex and female wards)		N/A

		DINCIN1982		Yes		66		50		N/A		C) Standard Pre-vocational training		Thresholds' rehabilitation services		Individual and group		N/R		N/R		N/R		39		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		(i. individual case work; ii. work crews leading to transitional employment; iii. problem-solving and activity groups; iv. linked residential facilities (where suitable); v. special education program; vi. medication and relapse discussion group; vii. staff: patient ratio 1:10.)		30 full time workers and numerous part time trainees and volunteers.

		DINCIN1982		Yes		66		43		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Supportive treatment in a sustaining care program		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		39		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		(6 hours/week supportive treatment "widely used by practitioners who treat severely disturbed clients"; i. referral to existing community services where appropriate; ii. discussion and peer-support group; iii. visits fortnightly by consulting psychiatrist (prescribed and discussed medication); iv. in nearby church;  v. staff: patient ratio 1:20.)		2 P/t workers supplemented by occasional trainees and volunteers

		DRAKE1994		Yes		69		N/R		67		C) Standard Pre-vocational training		Group Skills Training		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		8		Outpatients (secondary)		(Brokered model (GST) pre-employment preparation group: i. discussions of skills needed to get and keep jobs; ii. practising these skills; ii. exploration of work-related values; iii. exploration of clients' strengths and weaknesses as workers; iv. interview skills meetings; v. discussion of job leads and interviews (meetings 2/week); vi. once employed received on job support (liaison with mental health providers, follow-along support); vii. 3 staff divided functions into job training, job development, and job support roles)		mental health providers; 3 staff

		DRAKE1994		Yes		74		N/R		73		C) Standard Supported Employment		Individual Placement and Support (IPS)		Individual and group		3-4		N/R		N/R		8		Outpatients (secondary)		(Individual placement and support program: i. integrated team working within mental health services; ii. employment specialists attached directly to clinical teams (helped clients find jobs immediately, provided on-job training, and supportive follow-up); iii. 3 staff working directly with clients in all phases of supported employment.)		Integrated team working within mental health services

		DRAKE1999		Yes		76		76		76		C) Modified Pre-vocational training  (paid)		Enhanced Vocational Rehabilitation		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		78		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		(i. VR service enhanced by extra VR counsellor who monitored clients' satisfaction with service; ii. goal of competitive employment but involved prevocational experiences, work adjustment training in sheltered workshop (primarily paid).)		extra vocational counsellor

		DRAKE1999		Yes		76		74		74		C) Standard Supported Employment		Individual Placement and Support (IPS)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		78		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		(i. rapid job search; ii. follow-on support after securing work (counselling, transportation, intervening with employer); iii. 3 employment specialists (25 clients each).		Employment specialist joins multidisciplinary case management team.

		Drake-NHamp		Yes		109		105		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		ACT teams with special training in substance abuse treatment		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		156		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Nine essential features of ACT + four additional criteria focused on dual disorders.		Multidisciplinary team

		Drake-NHamp		Yes		114		98		N/A		B) Non- Intensive Case management		Standard non-ICM, incorporating most of the ACT principle, but providing less individual service for substance abuse.		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		156		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Standard non-Intensive Case Management, incorporating most of the ACT principle, but providing less individual service for substance abuse.		Multidisciplinary team

		DURAISWAMY2007		Yes		31		N/R		21		A) Physical activity		Yoga- Swami Vivekananda Yoga Anusandhana Samsthana (SVYASA)		Group		N/R		1		5		3		Unclear		The yogasanas were from the integrated yoga treatment developed by Swami Vivekananda Yoga Anusandhana Samsthana (SVYASA) (28). It was a 1-h programme consisting of (a) Sithilikarana Vyayama; (b) asanas including surya namaskar; (c) breathing practice; and (d) relaxation techniques. The ratio of Vyayama: asana: breathing practice was 1:1:1. Meditation was not a part of the yoga module.		A therapist trained to teach both YT and PT taught the subjects in their allocated treatment groups.

		DURAISWAMY2007		Yes		30		N/R		20		A) Physical activity		Physical exercises: adopted from the National Fitness Corps – Handbook for Middle High and Higher Secondary Schools		Group		N/R		1		5		3		Unclear		The exercises were adapted from the National Fitness Corps – Handbook for Middle High and Higher Secondary Schools (29). This 1-h module of PT consisted of brisk walking, jogging and exercises in standing and sitting postures and relaxation (see Appendix).		A therapist trained to teach both YT and PT taught the subjects in their allocated treatment groups.

		ECKMAN1992		Yes		20		18		15		A) Self-management		Social and Independent Living Skills Program- Medication and Symptom Self-management modules		Group		N/R		2		2		26		Outpatients (secondary)		Two modules from the UCLA Social and Independent Living Skills Program with highly prescribed curricula for teaching medication and symptom self management.		Clinician

		ECKMAN1992		Yes		21		19		12		G) Active Control		Supportive Group Psychotherapy		Group		N/R		2		2		26		Outpatients (secondary)		Insight orientated and supportive group process that was leavened with abundant information and education about schizophrenia as an illness and the importance of adhering to treatments. No structured curriculum was followed and no formal behavioural techniques used.  Described as aiming for individual and personal goals encouraged through exploratory and supportive leadership.		Led by a psychologist with more than 6 years experience in leading therapy groups of patients with chronic schizophrenia

		EDMUNDSON1982		Yes		40		N/R		N/A		A) Mutual Support		Community Network Development		Group		30		N/R		N/R		43		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Developed to help clients improve the external support and resources available to them. It attempts to foster the development of a peer support system whereby former mental health clients who reside in the community form a helping network and provide each other with emotional instrumental and recreational support in their daily lives.		All members have had mental health treatment and close to 70% have been diagnosed as psychotic and professional staff in the CND network.

		EDMUNDSON1982		Yes		40		N/R		N/A		G) No treatment		Control		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		43		N/A		Both groups received equivalent discharge planning, including referrals to their local mental health centre.		N/A

		Essock-Connecticut1		Yes		130		129		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Assertive Community Treatment teams (Stein & Test model)		Individual		N/A		2		1		68		Mixed		Assertive community treatment (ACT) model		Ten full time equivalent positions, including at least two registered nurses. Two teams included at least a half time psychiatrist, and the third team included a psychiatric resident.

		Essock-Connecticut1		Yes		132		125		N/A		B) Non- Intensive Case management		generalist model, but providing case managers mobile.		Individual		N/A		0		1		68		Mixed		Generalist model but case managers mobile, seeing participants in own homes, and "assertive" on their behalf,		Graduate social workers carried discrete caseloads; staff: client ratio ~ 1:25/30.

		Essock-Connecticut2		Yes		N/R		99		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Generalist model of Assertive Case Management		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		156		Mixed		ICM***: Assertive Case Management.		N/R

		Essock-Connecticut2		Yes		N/R		99		N/A		B) Non- Intensive Case management		Clinical Case Management		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		156		Mixed		Emphasized a team approach. Delivered at least some services in the community, had clinicians work with the clients’ support systems, and vigorously addressed substance use disorders.		Clinicians from different disciplines and emphasized a team approach

		EVANS2005		Yes		N/R		23		11		A) Healthy eating and physical activity intervention		Nutrition education sessions		Individual		N/A		1		1		12		Outpatients (secondary)		Content of the sessions included discussions between the participant and the dietician on healthy eating, exercise, label reading, energy density, high fibre diets, non-hungry eating and maintenance of healthy eating and changes in activity levels.		Conducted by an accredited practicing dietician

		EVANS2005		Yes		N/R		11		8		G) Treatment  as usual		Passive nutritional education from the booklet 'Food for the Mind'		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		12		N/A		Publication produced by the manufacturers of Zyprexa.  At the time of recruitment, the manufacturers were recommending the distribution of this booklet to all patients commenced on Olanzapine.		N/A

		FARDIG2011		Yes		21		21		19		A) Self-management		Illness management and Recovery program		Group		4		1		1		40		Outpatients (secondary)		At the beginning of the program, participants identified personal recovery goals that were broken down into smaller goals and worked on over the course of the program. As described in the Illness management and recovery manual, the curriculum was taught with a combination of psychoeducational, motivational and cognitive behavioural teaching methods.		Co facilitated by two clinicians. Attended weekly supervision.

		FARDIG2011		Yes		20		20		19		G) Treatment  as usual		Treatment as usual		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		40		N/A		All participants received extensive outpatient psychiatric services at the rehabilitation centres, including case management, psychiatric treatments, and access to recreational and therapeutic activities such as social, leisure, work and support activities.		N/A

		FENTON1979		Yes		78		76		N/A		B) Crisis resolution/ home treatment team		Home Care Group		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Emphasized treatment within the family. Home visits. Included the use of psychopharmacological and psychotherapeutic interventions.		Multidisciplinary team: 1 part time psychiatrist, 1 psychiatric social worker, and one psychiatric nurse.

		FENTON1979		Yes		84		79		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care: Hospital Care Group		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Inpatients (secondary)		Short-term, intensive treatment from regular psychiatric and paramedical staff. Social work consultation available. Follow-up visits after discharge.		Regular psychiatric and paramedical staff: 2 attending psychiatrists, 2 psychiatric residents, and nursing and occupational therapy staff.

		FENTON1998		Yes		93		69		N/A		B) Crisis houses (recovery houses)		Home-like acute residential facility		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		26		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		8-bed crisis alternative house in residential neighbourhood. The McAuliffe program model was based on Soteria and Crossing Place		two bachelor’s-level counsellors under the direction of a master of social work-level program director

		FENTON1998		Yes		92		50		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		26		Inpatients (secondary)		31-bed inpatient psychiatric treatment unit supported by a day hospital and outpatient clinic. Hospital care includes medical assessment, individual psychotherapy, group therapy, and pharmacologic management		N/A

		Ford-UK		Yes		39		Variable		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		ICM (not following any specific model of CM)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		78		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		ICM: multidisciplinary team, providing assertive community care not following any specific model of case management. Caseload: <15 clients per case manager. ICM provided in addition to standard mental health service		Multidisciplinary team; four nurses and an occupational therapist.

		Ford-UK		Yes		38		Variable		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		78		Mixed		Standard care: provided from psychiatric services. Included 24 in-patient beds, two out-patient clinics, two day centres, and a team of CPNs. Specialist forensic and rehabilitation in-patient facilities were available out of the district.		N/A

		FRANKLIN1987		Yes		213		N/R		N/A		B) Non- Intensive Case management		Non-Intensive Case Management		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Mixed		Case management team spent an average of 51%of their time delivering nonclinical services directly to clients, 39% brokering services, and 10% in other activities		supervisor and seven case managers with undergraduate or graduate degrees in social work, sociology, psychology, counselling, or

		FRANKLIN1987		Yes		204		N/R		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard Care: routine after care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Mixed		Routine after care		N/A

		FREY2011		Yes		1121		1004		N/A		C) Standard Supported Employment		Individual Placement and Support (IPS)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Access to supported employment (SE) services and systematic medication management (SMM) services. 1. Consumer choice. 2. Integrated services.  3. Competitive employment in regular work settings. 4. Rapid job search.  5. Personalized follow-on support. 6. Person-cantered services.  7. Benefits counselling.		employment specialists; nurse experienced in working with mentally ill clients

		FREY2011		Yes		1117		1051		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Services as usual		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		“Services as usual” with minimal enhancements, which included a comprehensive manual of services that were available in their community and a modest payment amounting to $100 over the study period for completing the interviews. Beneficiaries in the control group receive no special or unique services from the study. Any services they seek or receive depend entirely upon their own efforts.		N/A

		GATER1997		Yes		42		42		N/A		B) Community mental health team		Community team		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		(Most participants allocated a non-medical key worker who was responsible for ongoing contact with the participant and the coordination of their care. Team "aimed to provide a comprehensive range of community-based mental health services to the population they served. Work with clients was done mainly at home, at the health centre where the team was based and in GPs' surgeries." Team members carried out individual counselling work with clients, and operated groups and a weekly drop-in)		A core of five full time workers: two community psychiatric nurses, a social worker, an occupational therapist and a psychologist. Medical support was provided by two consultants and three senior registrars working for a total of six sessions per week.

		GATER1997		Yes		47		47		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Traditional psychiatric service		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Mixed		(Teaching psychiatric unit in a district general hospital.		same professional groups found in the community team but the different disciplines were not closely coordinated in multidisciplinary teams,

		GERVEY1994		Yes		12		12		N/R		C) Standard Pre-vocational training		Sheltered-employment training		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Outpatients (secondary)		(Control: employment training in sheltered workshop setting with weekly individual, family and peer group therapy.)		family/peers

		GERVEY1994		Yes (Supported employment arms combined in analysis)		14		14		N/R		C) Standard Supported Employment		Supported employment using job coaches		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Outpatients (secondary)		(Immediate placement in supported employment: support provided through job coaches)		job coaches

		GERVEY1994		Yes (Supported employment arms combined in analysis)		8		8		N/R		C) Standard Supported Employment		Supported employment using natural supports in the workplace		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Outpatients (secondary)		(Immediate placement in supported employment: support provided through family/peer support group.)		family/peers

		GESTEL-TIMMERMANS2012		Yes		168		Variable		Variable		A) Peer Support		“Recovery Is Up to You”		Group		7		2		1		12		Outpatients (secondary)		Instructors closely followed a standardized manual. The participants used a standardized workbook that described the theme of each session and contained assignments for the session and homework assignments. Themes were discussed in a group setting, individuals shared experiences, and skills were practiced. Important elements of the course were the presence of role models, Psychoeducation and illness management, learning from other’s experiences, social support, and homework assignments.		two trained course instructors (had to be in an advanced state of their recovery process)

		GESTEL-TIMMERMANS2012*		Yes		168		Variable		Variable		A) Self-management		“Recovery Is Up to You”		Group		7		2		1		12		Outpatients (secondary)		Instructors closely followed a standardized manual. The participants used a standardized workbook that described the theme of each session and contained assignments for the session and homework assignments. Themes were discussed in a group setting, individuals shared experiences, and skills were practiced. Important elements of the course were the presence of role models, Psychoeducation and illness management, learning from other’s experiences, social support, and homework assignments.		two trained course instructors (had to be in an advanced state of their recovery process)

		GESTEL-TIMMERMANS2012		Yes		165		Variable		Variable		G) Treatment  as usual		Treatment as usual		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		12		Outpatients (secondary)		Free to participate in other recovery related activities and continued their treatment as usual. They enrolled in the course at six
months (once the study had completed).		N/A

		GHOLIPOUR2012		Yes		15		15		N/A		A) Physical activity		Exercise		Group		15		2		3		13		Inpatients (secondary)		(no details given)		N/R

		GHOLIPOUR2012		Yes		15		15		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard inpatient care		Group		15		N/R		N/R		13		Inpatients (secondary)		(no details given)		(no information given about 'staff')

		GHOLIPOUR2012		No (Intervention not relevant to the review)		15		15		N/A		H) Psychological Intervention		Token Behaviour Program		Group		15		2		3		13		Inpatients (secondary)		(From an online source: 'A token economy is a form of behaviour modification designed to increase desirable behaviour and decrease undesirable behaviour with the use of tokens. Individuals receive tokens immediately after displaying desirable behaviour. The tokens are collected and later exchanged for a meaningful object or privilege.  Read more: http://www.minddisorders.com/Py-Z/Token-economy-system.html#ixzz2InFF3kkl)		N/R

		GOLD2006		Yes		77		77		N/A		C) Modified Pre-vocational training (plus psychological intervention)		Supported Employment Program (SEP)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Outpatients (secondary)		Traditional vocational rehabilitation program providing parallel vocational and mental health services                                             ** Although both GC and IPS viewed competitive work as an ultimate goal, IPS immediately aimed for competitive jobs, while GC introduced participants first to graduated work-adjustment experiences as preparation for handling competitive job demands. After assessing each participant’s job skills and interests, GC specialists placed participants into 1 of its temporary, staff-supervised ‘‘set aside’’ jobs		2 B.A.-level case managers to serve only SEP participants,

		GOLD2006		Yes		66		66		N/A		C) Modified Supported Employment (plus psychological intervention)		Assertive Community Treatment with Individual Placement and Support (ACT-IPS)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Outpatients (secondary)		The ACT sub team operated as a ‘‘generalist’’ (i.e., interdisciplinary) team according to ACT model standards. The IPS sub team adhered to IPS model standards		The ACT sub team consisted of: 1 psychiatrist, 1 clinician, 2 registered nurses, and 2 case managers. One social worker and two employment specialists.

		GRAWE2006		Yes		30		30		N/A		B) Early intervention services		Integrated Treatment		Individual and group		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		This approach is described in several published manuals (Falloon IRH and O.T.P. collaborators. Integrated Mental Health Care – a Guidebook for Consumers. Perugia.: Optimal Treatment Project, ARIETE, 2001.). Pharmacotherapy and case management was similar to ST with a low case-load (patient-staff ratio approximately 1 : 10). In addition IT cases received structured family Psychoeducation, cognitive– behavioural family communication and problem solving skills training, intensive crisis management provided at home, and individual cognitive-behavioural strategies for residual symptoms and disability.		Multi-disciplinary team

		GRAWE2006		Yes		20		20		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard treatment		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Mixed		Regular clinic-based case management with antipsychotic drugs, supportive housing and day care, crisis in-patient treatment at one of two psychiatric hospitals, rehabilitation that promoted independent living and work activity, brief Psychoeducation, and supportive psychotherapy.		N/A

		GRIFFITHS1974		Yes		14		14		N/A		C) Standard Pre-vocational training		Rehabilitation unit		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		65		Outpatients (secondary)		The workshops were situated alongside the day hospital, and in the hospital grounds: here an attempt was made to simulate the realistic conditions of open employment. Within the workshops it was possible to observe the patients' behaviour under quasi-realistic industrial conditions. The patient was also allowed to adapt to many of the demands of open employment (fixed hours, strict supervision, realistic work tasks, etc.), while remaining within the general confines of a therapeutic unit.		multidisciplinary team of psychiatrists, nurses, occupational therapists, social workers, and psychologists

		GRIFFITHS1974		Yes		14		14		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Treatment as usual		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		65		Outpatients (secondary)		They were referred back to their doctors, and spent their time predominantly in day centres, at home, or in hospital (Griffiths, 1972).		N/A

		Hampton-Illinois		Yes		82		82		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Assertive Case Management (Stein & Test model).		Individual		N/R		N/R		N/R		52		Mixed		Stein& Test model		N/R

		Hampton-Illinois		Yes		83		83		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care: provided from psychiatric services		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Mixed		(Standard care provided from psychiatric services; Site A included traditional office-based outpatient care and case management)		N/A

		Harrison-Read-UK		Yes		97		97		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		enhanced community management on ACT principles (Stein model)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Enhanced community management based on ICM and ACT principles.		multidisciplinary team (social worker, two part-time clinical psychologists, a specialist registrar psychiatrist (B. L.), three community mental health nurses and an occupational therapist who acted as team coordinator)

		Harrison-Read-UK		Yes		96		96		N/A		B) Non- Intensive Case management		locality-based community psychiatric services		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		locality-based community psychiatric services using the UK Care Programme Approach		N/R

		HASSON2007		Yes		119		119		N/A		A) Self-management		Illness management and Recovery program		Group		N/R		1		1		35		Inpatients (secondary)		This program is a standardized curriculum-based approach designed to provide persons with severe mental illness information and skills necessary for managing their illnesses effectively and working toward achieving personal recovery goals		Two clinicians

		HASSON2007		Yes		91		91		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Treatment as usual		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		35		N/A		The treatment as usual that was offered at the 13 agencies varied. It generally included various forms and degrees of social, leisure, support, and work activities.		N/A

		Herinckx-Oregon		Yes (both ICM arms combined)		58		N/R		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Assertive Community Treatment staffed by consumers (Stein &Test model)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		124		Mixed		The teams were trained in accordance with assertive community treatment principles: assertive outreach to clients; services delivered in vivo; small caseloads; assignment of the caseload to the entire team rather than to individuals; provision of training in social skills, activities of daily living, and symptom management;  continuous care; support and education to families and significant others; a comprehensive array of services for meeting client needs; supported housing based on consumer choice; use of community and non-traditional resources in addition to traditional mental health services; and ultimate responsibility for each client with regard to services provided (25).		Four full-time and one part-time case manager. Staff members on the consumer staffed team were self-identified mental health consumers with a DSM-III-R axis I diagnosis. Input from a psychiatrist, a nurse practitioner, and a clinical director.

		Herinckx-Oregon		Yes (both ICM arms combined)		59		N/R		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Assertive Community Treatment staffed by non-consumers (Stein &Test model)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		124		Mixed		The teams were trained in accordance with assertive community treatment principles: assertive outreach to clients; services delivered in vivo; small caseloads; assignment of the caseload to the entire team rather than to individuals; provision of training in social skills, activities of daily living, and symptom management;  continuous care; support and education to families and significant others; a comprehensive array of services for meeting client needs; supported housing based on consumer choice; use of community and non-traditional resources in addition to traditional mental health services; and ultimate responsibility for each client with regard to services provided (25).		Four full-time and one part-time case manager. Input from a psychiatrist, a nurse practitioner, and a clinical director.

		Herinckx-Oregon		Yes		61		25		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Usual Care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		124		Mixed		received mental health services from agencies in the Portland metropolitan area		mental health professionals

		Herz-US-1971		Yes		45		Variable		N/A		B) Acute day hospital care		Acute day hospital		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		5 weekdays attendance, 8-4.30pm, group-oriented psychotherapy, patient/staff ratio N/R		N/R

		Herz-US-1971		Yes		45		Variable		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Routine inpatient care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Inpatients (secondary)		staff, setting and activities same for both groups		N/A

		HOFFMAN2012		Yes		54		54		N/A		C) Modified Pre-vocational training  (paid)		Traditional vocational rehabilitation programmes (TVR)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		All control interventions must be verified as high quality, train-place vocational rehabilitation programmes. To facilitate a smooth transition into the real-world work environment, persons participating in a TVR are typically placed in sheltered workshops for 6 to 12 months, after which a 3 to 6-month training stint in a companion open market may be feasible. The wage paid by the Federal Social Insurance Office to participants during their programme attendance is equivalent to 80% of their last obtained wage in competitive employment.		employment specialists

		HOFFMAN2012		Yes		46		46		N/A		C) Standard Supported Employment		Supported employment (Job Coach Project).		Individual		N/A		N/R		1		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		SE emphasises a  place-train  approach that rapidly places individuals with SMI in real-world competitive employment settings. The employment specialist assists each participant in the programme in seeking competitive employment on the basis of his or her educational background, work preference and previous work experience. Once employed, on-the-job training and follow-along support is provided to help ensure that the individual retains the job for as long as possible.		Employment specialists (job coaches); supervision sessions with a psychiatrist.

		Holloway-UK		Yes		35		35		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Intensive team-based Case Management		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		78		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		“Continuing care team” providing Assertive Case Management (according to the “Clinical Case Management Model” developed by Kanter		Nurses and an occupational therapist, with part-time involvement of two psychiatrists and a clinical psychologist.

		Holloway-UK		Yes		35		35		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care: provided by community psychiatric nursing service (CPNS).		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		78		Mixed		Receiving, as deemed appropriate, services from the CPNS, social workers, in-patient ward teams, out-patient clinics, the local depot antipsychotic clinic and community care workers. The local service was, at that time, well-endowed with 'social care' resources including residential, day care and sheltered work provision.		N/A

		HOULT1983		Yes		60		53		N/A		B) Crisis resolution/ home treatment team		Home care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Intensive and extensive treatment included medication, individual support and counselling, training in basic living skills and social skills, as well as family intervention, support and education.		Multidisciplinary Community Treatment Team: three psychiatric nurses. two social workers, one occupational therapist, one psychologist and one part-time psychiatrist

		HOULT1983		Yes		60		50		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care and aftercare		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Mixed		Standard hospital care and after-care. Admission for an average of 3 weeks to one of two 35-bed wards. Day program included group discussions, arts, crafts, work and sporting activities. Referral on discharge.		Unit Director (a fully qualified psychiatrist), three to four medical officers (trainee psychiatrists), 15 nursing staff, 2 social workers, 1 psychologist and I occupational therapist.

		HOWARD2010		Yes		110		99		95		C) Modified Pre-vocational training (plus psychological intervention)		Psychosocial rehabilitation and day care programmes including pre-vocational training		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Existing psychosocial rehabilitation and day care programmes available in the local area.  A range of courses were offered, most commonly pre-employment preparation (e.g. interview skills, curriculum vitae coaching and application form practise), computers/information technology and confidence building/motivation.		Each service employed, on average, 7 vocational staff

		HOWARD2010		Yes		109		98		95		C) Standard Supported Employment		Individual placement and support (IPS)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		They focused on rapid placement with continued follow-up support and sought to find employment opportunities that were consistent with participants’ preferences, skills and abilities.		linking four experienced employment specialists (two for each borough) with community mental health teams

		JACKSON2009		Yes		36		22		22		E) Trauma focused therapy		Cognitive therapy based recovery intervention (CRI) (CRI) plus TAU		Individual		N/A		N/R		1		26		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Delivered according to the protocol. Three key components: (a) engagement and formulation; (b) trauma processing; and (c) appraisals of psychotic illness (shame, loss and entrapment). A relapse prevention framework; ‘back in the saddle’ (Plaistow & Birchwood, 1996) was used to aid this process. Standard cognitive therapy techniques (Socratic questioning, guided discovery, identifying and targeting beliefs and behaviours, developing alternative beliefs and reinforcing through behavioural change etc) were utilised in order to affect change in these appraisals.		four clinical psychologists and a cognitive behavioural psychotherapist

		JACKSON2009		Yes		30		24		24		G) Treatment  as usual		TAU alone		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		26		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Treatment as usual from their local mental health services; a combination of case management and anti-psychotic medication.		N/A

		Jerrell-SCarolina1		Yes		40		40		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		ICM (1): Programme Assertive Community Treatment (PACT) adaptation.		Individual and group		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Mixed		Programme Assertive Community Treatment (PACT) adaptation. Patients received both outpatient treatment and case management services, primarily outside of the office setting. Direct treatment was offered, including individual and group treatment, medication monitoring, occupational therapy, substance abuse counselling, crisis intervention, and ongoing support during acute care episodes.		three clinical and two case management (multidisciplinary) staff, a psychiatrist, and a supervisor

		Jerrell-SCarolina1		No		42		42		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		ICM (2): Intensive Broker Case management Model		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Mixed		Clients were linked to all of the services covered in their service plan, including mental health and medical treatment, but also received substantial support from case managers during socialization or vocational day services and in developing independent living skills.		case managers were paraprofessional staff operating as solo practitioners exclusively

		Jerrell-SCarolina1		Yes		40		40		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard Care: from one of 4 multi-disciplinary psychiatric teams.		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Mixed		Staff functioning as “generalists” primarily rendered individual and group treatment, with supplemental case management provided to about 25 percent of the most unstable clients.		teams were staffed by four social workers and one psychiatrist

		JOHNSON2005		Yes		45		45		118		B) Crisis resolution/ home treatment team		Crisis care: standard care by  Crisis Resolution Teams		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		26		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		crisis resolution team augmented existing acute services and aimed to assess all patients and manage them at home if feasible		multi-disciplinary

		JOHNSON2005		Yes		42		42		108		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		26		Mixed		Received care from the inpatient unit, crisis houses, and community mental health teams.		N/A

		Johnston-Australia		Yes		37		37		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		clinical CM model		Individual		N/A		N/R		2		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		operated within a model of clinical (rather than brokerage) case management		multidisciplinary, and each psychiatric nurse in the team worked closely with a social worker or psychologist

		Johnston-Australia		Yes		36		36		N/A		B) Non- Intensive Case management		non ICM- - clinical CM model		Individual		N/A		N/R		1		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		operated within a model of clinical (rather than brokerage) case management		multidisciplinary team, but nurses and allied health workers were not formally linked

		Kallert-EU-2007		Yes		596		596		N/A		B) Acute day hospital care		Acute day hospital		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Provided between 15 and 35 places, mean staff hours per week per treatment place ranged from 8.8 to 16.0. Staff patient ratios N/R		N/R

		Kallert-EU-2007		Yes		521		521		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Routine inpatient care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Inpatients (secondary)		(no details given)		N/A

		KAPLAN2011		Yes (both mutual support arms combined for analysis)		101		101		N/A		A) Mutual Support		Peer Support Listserv		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Individuals communicate anonymously with one another using a group distribution email list. The content of listserv communications were entirely peer directed. (extra info from author: 'non moderated, unstructured peer-to-peer')		Peers

		KAPLAN2011		Yes (both mutual support arms combined for analysis)		99		99		N/A		A) Mutual Support		Peer Support Bulletin board		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		The content of  bulletin board communications were entirely peer directed (extra info from author: 'non moderated, unstructured peer-to-peer')		Peers

		KAPLAN2011		Yes		100		100		N/A		G) Wait list		N/A		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		N/A		Those assigned to the waitlist control condition were asked to refrain from using all forms of Internet peer support for the duration of their participation in the study.		N/A

		KILLACKEY2008		Yes		20		20		20		C) Modified Supported Employment (plus psychological intervention)		Individual placement and support (IPS) + TAU		Individual		N/A		N/R		1		26		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Individual placement and support is a highly defined form of supported employment		Employment consultant

		KILLACKEY2008		Yes		21		21		21		G) Treatment  as usual		Treatment as usual		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		26		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Treatment as usual consisted of participants continuing to receive EPPIC care. This involves individual case management and medical review, referral to external vocational agencies, as well as involvement with the group programme at EPPIC, which may involve participation in the vocationally oriented groups within the group programme.		EPPIC case managers

		KLINE1981		Yes		10		8		8		C) Modified Pre-vocational training (plus psychological intervention)		Work Experience and Discussion Group		Individual and group		N/R		2		1		12		Outpatients (secondary)		(i. met in group to discuss work values; ii. aimed to reduce placement anxiety)		Group facilitators= Placement specialist and the Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation counsellor

		KLINE1981		Yes		10		10		10		G) Treatment  as usual		Usual Horizon House Incorporated services		Individual		N/R		N/R		N/R		12		Outpatients (secondary)		(usual VR services)		N/A

		KOPELOWICZ1998A		Yes		22		22		N/A		A) Self-management		Social and Independent Living Skills program		Group		N/R		N/R		4		17		Outpatients (secondary)		UCLA Social and Independent Living Skills program for the Latino population. The cultural adaptation included translating the trainer’ s manual and patient workbook, dubbing the videotapes, and modifying the trainers’ activities		Mexican-American, bilingual, full-time personnel of SFMHC

		KOPELOWICZ1998A		Yes		24		24		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Customary Care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		17		N/A		Monthly visits to a psychiatrist who prescribed antipsychotic medication.		N/A

		KOPELOWICZ1998B		Yes		28		27		27		A) Self-management		Community re-entry program		Group		7		2		8		1		Inpatients (secondary)		Based on the UCLA Social and Independent Living Skills Modules (5) and modified for use in the rapid-turnover, “crisis” operations of a typical acute psychiatric inpatient facility.		Two trainers drawn from a cadre of ten staff (represented a wide variety of disciplines, including nursing, occupational therapy, social work, psychology, and psychiatry)

		KOPELOWICZ1998B		Yes		41		27		27		G) Active Control		Occupational therapy group		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		1		Inpatients (secondary)		Included the full range of customary occupational therapy activities.		Two or three certified occupational therapists.

		KOPELOWICZ2006		Yes		60		N/R		48		C) Standard Pre-vocational training		Work Tasks		Group		7		1		3		2		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Work tasks: Index card dealing; computer board assembly; computer use.		Therapists

		KOPELOWICZ2006		Yes		60		N/R		47		G) Active Control		Occupational therapy group		Group		7		1		3		2		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Expressive, creative and artistic activities with therapeutic feedback, encouragement and practice aimed to enhance individual’s attention span, independence of effort, sustained performance, self-esteem, assertiveness, socialisation, and group participation.		N/A

		Kris-US-1965		Yes		71		N/R		N/A		B) Acute day hospital care		Acute day hospital		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		N/R		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		weekdays, 9-5pm, patient/staff ratio N/R, emphasis on milieu & group therapy		N/R

		Kris-US-1965		Yes		70		N/R		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Routine inpatient care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		N/R		Inpatients (secondary)		(no details given)		N/A

		KUIPERS2004		Yes		32		15		11		B) Early intervention services		Croydon Outreach and Assertive Support Team (COAST)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Interventions were offered flexibly and as needed, not via a protocol. All participants were offered medication review and monitoring, vocational and benefits help, information about psychosis, individual therapy for residual positive symptoms of psychosis (CBT) (based on Fowler et al.1995),family meetings and intervention if appropriate, based on Kuipers et al. (2002).		Team Leader (with a social work background), 3.5 whole time equivalent (wte) care co-ordinators (with nursing and occupational therapy backgrounds), 0.5 wte clinical psychologist, 0.3 wte consultant psychiatrist and one session per week of family therapist time.

		KUIPERS2004		Yes		27		10		9		G) Treatment  as usual		Treatment as usual		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		39		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		People offered TAU remained with their referring team, and were offered all the usual services available to a local multidisciplinary team; medication, monitoring and access to services, but no specialised psychological interventions, nor information geared towards early intervention issues.		N/A

		KULDAU1977		Yes		44		41		N/A		C) Standard Pre-vocational training		Treatment program		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		78		Mental Health Inpatient		(Treatment program: combination of i. inpatient care (in therapeutic community milieu); ii. transitional day hospital care; iii. community housing; iv. supported/sheltered work. An employment co-ordinator (ex-patient) i. scanned community for job possibilities; ii. Worked with participants to help find employment; iii. Placed people in jobs. Participants i. worked through the 'progress and planning group' until a "work readiness" committee declared them fit for work; ii. Could independently seek work own or through this service. Staff liaison with employers about on-the-job problems.)		Employment co-ordinator (ex-patient)

		KULDAU1977		Yes		50		48		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Control Ward Program		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		78		Mental Health Inpatient		The control ward (C) emphasized rapid discharge with particular attention to pre-discharge planning. It did not have housing or employment service opportunities. It relied heavily on a ward team approach, careful use of medication, and individual consultation with the psychiatrist, psychologist, and social worker. There was a patient government with responsibility for maintaining discipline and providing orientation for new patients. In contrast to the E program, the C program patient organization did not enter into treatment decisions in an intensive way, and of course, C ward patients could not enter into decisions about the tasks of maintaining a housing and an employment service program as the E ward patients did.		N/R

		KWON2006		Yes		33		29		N/A		A) Healthy eating and physical activity intervention		Weight Management Program		Individual		N/A		N/R		1		12		Outpatients (secondary)		Diet management included keeping of a food diary and nutritional education. Exercise management included the keeping of an exercise diary and education regarding daily lifestyle modifications for weight control.		Dietician, exercise coordinator

		KWON2006		Yes		15		14		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Olanzapine Treatment as Usual Outpatients		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		12		N/A		All participants continued to take olanzapine. Control group patients received the routine care with verbal recommendations as to their physical activity and eating behaviour.		N/A

		LATIMER2006		Yes		75		74		N/A		C) Standard Pre-vocational training		Usual vocational services		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Outpatients (secondary)		There they were given an opportunity to sign up for one of the many vocational services normally available. These included sheltered workshops, creative workshops, a client-run boutique and horticultural programmes. Job-finding-skills training, as well as psychosocial interventions administered through two day-treatment centres, were also available. None of these programmes had competitive employment as their immediate goal.		N/R

		LATIMER2006		Yes		75		75		N/A		C) Standard Supported Employment		Individual placement and support (IPS)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Outpatients (secondary)		The employment specialist helped the client to: (a) define a competitive job corresponding to his or her interests and capabilities; (b) obtain such a job; (c) continue in employment, once a job was obtained; (d) recover from job loss, identifying what went wrong and looking for a new employment opportunity.		Employment specialists were integrated into their client’s clinical team

		LEHMAN2002		Yes		106		106		N/A		C) Standard Pre-vocational training		Pre-vocational Training		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		(Vocational services included in-house evaluation and training for individuals who staff felt were not yet fully prepared for competitive employment. Training focused on improving specific work-related skills such as appropriate social interaction and acceptance of supervision. In-house sheltered work and factory enclave projects were also offered. People deemed ready for competitive employment were either provided in-house assistance in securing employment or referred to city-based rehabilitation or vocational service programmes.)		N/R

		LEHMAN2002		Yes		113		113		N/A		C) Standard Supported Employment		Individual Placement and Support program		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		The IPS model involves integrating an employment specialist into the clinical treatment team. This model focuses on a rapid job search with continued follow-along support. The IPS program seeks employment opportunities that are consistent with participants' preferences, skills, and abilities.		Employment specialist into the clinical treatment team. Ongoing supervision and consultation were provided by the developers of the IPS program17 and by local experts in the use of supported employment models.

		Lehman-Maryland1		Yes		77		77		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Assertive community treatment (Stein and Test)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Mixed		Modelled after the ACT program first developed by Stein and Test.' integrate assertive, community-based clinical treatment with intensive case management and advocacy.		12 full-time equivalent staff, including a program director, a full-time psychiatrist and medical director, 6 clinical case managers, 2 consumer advocates, a secretary-receptionist, a part-time family outreach worker, and a part-time nurse practitioner to treat chronic medical problems.

		Lehman-Maryland1		Yes		75		75		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Services as usual		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Mixed		The public mental health system in Baltimore encompasses 7 community mental health centres operating under a non-profit, private, local mental health authority, which was developed as part of the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Program on Chronic Mental Ill¬ ness.14 Several community-based psychiatric inpatient and emergency facilities, including those affiliated with 2 major teaching institutions, provide acute inpatient and crisis oriented care. A variety of community agencies in Baltimore focus specifically on serving the homeless. Health Care for the Homeless offers outreach, advocacy, case management, primary health care, and walk-in mental health counselling and some long-term outpatient mental health care.		N/A

		LEVITT2009		Yes		54		52		44		A) Self-management		Illness management and Recovery program		Group		7		1		2		20		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Class sessions followed the revised program manual (Gingerich S, Mueser KT: Illness Management and Recovery, rev ed. Concord, NH, West Institute, 2006) and covered the following topics: recovery strategies, practical facts about serious mental illness, stress-vulnerability model and treatment strategies, building social support, using medications effectively, reducing drug and alcohol use, reducing relapses, coping with stress, coping with problems and persistent symptoms, and getting needs met in the mental health system.		Co-facilitated by two leaders.

		LEVITT2009		Yes		50		47		44		G) Treatment  as usual		Supportive housing as defined by the Corporation for Supportive Housing		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		20		N/A		Specific services provided at the study sites included case management, psychiatric treatment, and primary medical care as needed to supplement community providers; referral to and coordination with community-based services; recreational and therapeutic facilities, such as weight rooms, program libraries, and music rehearsal rooms; and activities, including knitting circles, yoga classes, photography instruction, movie screenings, and field trips.		N/A

		LIBERMAN1998		Yes		42		32		40		A) Self-management		Social and Independent Living Skills Program- basic conversation, recreation for leisure, medication management, and symptom management modules.		Group		5-8		3		54		26		Outpatients (secondary)		Four modules of the UCLA Social and Independent Living Skills Program—basic conversation, recreation for leisure, medication management, and symptom management. Each module consisted of a trainer’s manual, a participant’s workbook, and a demonstration video; these are described in detail elsewhere (Lieberman RP, Corrigan PW: Designing new psychosocial treatments for schizophrenia. Psychiatry 1993; 56:238–248).		Occupational therapist and three paraprofessionals

		LIBERMAN1998		Yes		42		38		40		G) Active Control		Psychosocial occupational therapy		Individual and group		N/R		3		54		26		Outpatients (secondary)		Comprised expressive, artistic, and recreational activities that mediated supportive therapy (9, 11). Patients participated individually and in groups, with encouragement by the therapists to individualize their interests and abilities through arts and crafts, discussion of feelings, and articulation of personal goals.		three certified occupational therapists

		LIBERMAN2009		Yes		45		39		39		A) Self-management		Social and Independent Living Skills Program- Medication and Symptom Self-management modules		Group		6		2		4		13		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		The Medication Management module was divided into four skill areas: 1. obtaining information about antipsychotic medication, 2. recognizing its side effects, 3. monitoring these side effects, and 4. negotiating medication issues with physicians and other caregivers. In the Symptom Management module, patients learned how to identify the warning signs of relapse, how to intervene early to prevent relapse once these signs appeared, how to cope with the persistent psychotic symptoms that continued despite medications, and how to avoid alcohol and drugs of abuse.		The trainer, whose discipline was either nurse, psychologist or social worker

		LIBERMAN2009		Yes		47		45		45		G) Treatment  as usual		Treatment as usual		Individual		N/A		0		0		13		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		The San Fernando Mental Health Centre is a community agency that provides case management by social workers and monthly psychiatric visits for medication management using a multidisciplinary team approach.		social workers; psychiatrist; multidisciplinary team approach

		LICHTENBERG2008		Yes		122		84		N/A		B) Non- Intensive Case management		Non-Intensive Case Management		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Mixed		Clinical case management, as described by Surber (5).		Case manager

		LICHTENBERG2008		Yes		95		66		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard Care: provided by the mental health care centres		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Mixed		Continued to receive the standard care offered by the mental healthcare centres. This included a minimum of one monthly meeting, usually lasting 10–15 min, with a psychiatrist for medication monitoring, a meeting every 2 weeks with a nurse, and, if necessary, access to a social worker.		social worker, nurse, psychiatrist

		LINDENMAYER2008		Yes		45		45		45		D) CRT with vocational therapy		Work program with Cognitive Remediation Program		Individual and group		7		3		1		12		Inpatients (secondary)		Work program is modelled after community-based employment; the patient must interview for the job and, if the job is obtained adequately perform job requirements. All jobs are supervised, and support is offered by the manager of the work area; Cognitive remediation program:24 hours of computer-based cognitive exercises (COGPACK version 6.0) (23) that provided equivalent practice time in areas of attention and concentration, psychomotor speed, learning and memory, and executive functions from a standardized curriculum.		N/R

		LINDENMAYER2008		Yes		40		40		40		D) Vocational therapy alone		Work program with Computerized control condition		Individual and group		7		1		3		12		Inpatients (secondary)		The program is modelled after community-based employment; the patient must interview for the job and, if the job is obtained, sign a work contract, wear job identification cards, and adequately perform job requirements. All jobs are supervised, and support is offered by the manager of the work area. Patients were then able to play computer games in control.		N/R

		LITTRELL2003		Yes		35		35		35		A) Healthy eating and physical activity intervention		Psychoeducation class- “Solutions of Wellness” modules (Ryan et al., 2000)		Group		N/R		N/R		1		16		Outpatients (secondary)		Solutions for Wellness is formulated specifically for use with people with schizophrenia. The program consists of two written modules: “Nutrition, Wellness, and Living a Healthy Lifestyle” and “Fitness and Exercise.”		All of the sessions were conducted by the same master’s-level clinician, who was trained to teach the modules

		LITTRELL2003		Yes		35		35		35		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		16		N/A		(no information given)		N/A

		LYSAKER2005		Yes		25		24		N/A		C) Modified Pre-vocational training  (paid)		Standard support (Job placement)		Group		N/R		N/R		N/R		26		Outpatients (secondary)		Support services in the standard support condition were modelled after VA work programs and offered support and discussion of work-related issues and concerns. Contained no curriculum, gave no specific work feedback, and relied upon material brought up for discussion by the participants.		Therapist (not the same therapist who provided the IVIP group and individual interventions.)

		LYSAKER2005		Yes		25		23		N/A		C) Modified Pre-vocational training (paid + psychological intervention)		Standard support (Job placement) + Indianapolis Vocational Intervention Program (IVIP)		Individual and group		N/R		N/R		N/R		26		Outpatients (secondary)		IVIP manual. (Davis et al., 2005). Included weekly one-hour group sessions that provided work feedback and didactic presentations according to a rotating curriculum and one-hour individual sessions in which participants were able to individually apply didactic material from group sessions. The overarching purpose of these interventions was to assist persons to learn to identify and correct dysfunctional beliefs relevant to work.		Therapist

		LYSAKER2009		Yes		50		50		N/A		C) Modified Pre-vocational training  (paid)		Standard support (Job placement)		Group		N/R		N/R		N/R		26		Outpatients (secondary)		Support services in the standard support condition were modelled after VA work programs and offered support and discussion of work-related issues and concerns. Contained no curriculum, gave no specific work feedback, and relied upon material brought up for discussion by the participants.		Therapist (not the same therapist who provided the IVIP group and individual interventions.)

		LYSAKER2009		Yes		50		50		N/A		C) Modified Pre-vocational training (paid + psychological intervention)		Standard support (Job placement) + Indianapolis Vocational Intervention Program (IVIP)		Individual and group		N/R		N/R		N/R		26		Outpatients (secondary)		IVIP manual. (Davis et al., 2005). Included weekly one-hour group sessions that provided work feedback and didactic presentations according to a rotating curriculum and one-hour individual sessions in which participants were able to individually apply didactic material from group sessions. The overarching purpose of these interventions was to assist persons to learn to identify and correct dysfunctional beliefs relevant to work.		Therapist

		Macias-Utah		Yes		20		18		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Psychosocial rehabilitation programme at CMHC + Case Management (CM is modelled as Strengths CM)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		78		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Based on the Strengths model. Required goal setting, counselling, and strong case manager-consumer relationship		two half-time bachelor-level case managers as well as a quarter-time consumer aide

		Macias-Utah		Yes		21		16		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care: psychosocial rehabilitation programme		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		78		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		(Described as “a high quality rehabilitation programme that informally provides many services typical of case management”. It is not a specific package of care and it does not refer to a specific intervention)		N/A

		MARDER1996		Yes		43		29		N/A		A) Self-management		Social and Independent Living Skills Program- Medication Management, Symptom Management, Living Skills and, Social problem solving modules		Group		6		2		1		104		Outpatients (secondary)		Subjects participated in modules on medication self-management and symptom self-management, with educational objectives for recognizing symptoms and side effects, self administration and monitoring of medication, avoiding street drugs and alcohol, and identifying warning signs of relapse. Social problem- solving module was completed, designed to enhance the ability to recognize social barriers to attaining community life goals and to generate, select, and implement appropriate solutions. Finally, a successful living skills module was completed, enabling subjects to identify and pursue individualized and personal goals by using the basic model of social skills training.		One or two psychologists, an occupational therapist, and a social science technician.

		MARDER1996		Yes		37		27		N/A		G) Active Control		Supportive Group Therapy		Group		6		2		1		104		Outpatients (secondary)		The comparison  was guided by goals for reality adaptation. Therapists encouraged patients to set personal goals and harnessed group dynamics to assist patients in exploring problems and obstacles that were associated with meeting these goals. The therapist also encouraged group members to work together to learn new methods of coping with everyday life stressors, problems, and situations. Information about mental illness and its treatment was provided in a supportive atmosphere, and discussion encouraged. However, the therapist, who was trained in expressive and supportive therapy principles, assiduously avoided using structured behavioural or skills training techniques, such as modelling, homework assignments, and in vivo practice.		The therapist was a doctoral-level psychologist

		Marshall-UK		Yes		40		Variable		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Case Management from team of social services case managers		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		61		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		case-managers are free to choose how much time to offer each subject, but provided some intervention as minimum		Three case managers (1 nurse and others with experience working with homeless people and refugees) and 1 team leader (OT with extensive experience in case management and community psychiatry).

		Marshall-UK		Yes		40		Variable		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care: provided by CMHTs		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		61		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Subjects continued to receive any assistance that they had been receiving before the study.		N/A

		MAURI2008		Yes		21		21		N/A		A) Healthy eating and physical activity intervention		Psychoeducational Program (PEP) for weight control		Group		N/R		1		1		12		Outpatients (secondary)		The PEP was based on a dietary program adapted for use in psychiatric outpatients. Step 1 keep a diary and measure the body weight on a weekly basis; Step 2 eat regularly and take a healthy physical exercise; Step 3 control the stimuli that lead to overeating; Step 4 identify the condition at high risk of poor compliance to the program; Step 5 resolve the problems that lead to overeating and lack of physical activity; Step 6 learn to accept a reasonable weight; Step 7 maintain a reasonable weight and prevent recurrence.		N/R

		MAURI2008		Yes		27		24		N/A		G) Wait list		No intervention and continued on olanzapine.		Individual		N/A		0		0		12		N/A		(no information given)		N/A

		McDonel-Indiana		Yes		100		N/A		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Assertive Community Treatment (one site had addition of Rhinelander model to ACT)		Individual		N/A		1		1		104		Mixed		Assertive community treatment (ACT) model (Stein & Test, 1980).		2 case managers

		McDonel-Indiana		Yes		100		N/A		N/A		B) Non- Intensive Case management		Standard care provided by the mental health services		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Office-based; subscribed to the tradition of individual Case Management (including day treatment, partial hospitalisation, out-patient therapy, residential services).		N/R

		MCFARLANE2000		Yes		32		32		N/R		C) Standard Pre-vocational training		Conventional vocational rehabilitation (CVR),		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		78		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		They carried out family crisis support, research assessment, and tracking procedures; made referrals to the state-operated vocational rehabilitation service; and assisted subjects in following through on assessment, training, and placement phases. Each centre was affiliated with a rehabilitation agency to which the state agency referred CVR subjects, and these were typical in orientation, and unusually well-managed and competent. Many CVR cases were placed in sheltered workshops, and the clinicians provided support at entry and during their stay.		implemented by master’s-level clinicians

		MCFARLANE2000		Yes		37		37		N/R		C) Standard Supported Employment		Family-aided Assertive Community Training (FACT)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		78		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Their specific tasks were to: I ) lead nine-session goal-setting groups, using a format developed by Miller and Wilder (1990) that established individualized vocational plans for all FACT participants; 2) work with each individual to identify and contact potential employers; 3) work on job development for the entire cohort, to find cooperative potential employers; 4) coach participants on and off the job site in the initial month or two of employment; 5) provide technical assistance to their team-mates in job-coaching; and 6) develop methods for assessing work-readiness, preparing resumes, and practicing interviewing skills.		Each family-aided ACT (FACT) team in the current study consisted of three primary staff: two social workers or psychiatric nurses with prior experience treating the study population, and one vocational specialist (VS), together with a senior clinician team leader and a psychiatrist.

		MCGURK2005		Yes		25		23		23		D) CRT with vocational therapy		Cognitive training (Thinking Skills for Work Program) plus supported employment		Individual		N/A		1		3		12		Mixed		(SE+) Thinking Skills for Work Program: combines computer cognitive training exercises with cognitively informed job search planning, as well as the development of remediative and compensatory cognitive strategies to address on-the-job functioning		N/R

		MCGURK2005		Yes		23		21		21		D) Vocational therapy alone		Supported employment alone		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Mixed		Supported employment programs that broadly adhered to evidence-based definitions of the practice with no prevocational training and emphasis on rapid job search for competitive employment in integrated community settings, attention to consumer preferences with respect to jobs sought and disclosure of psychiatric disability, and provision of follow-along supports to facilitate job retention.		N/R

		MCGURK2009		Yes		18		18		18		D) CRT with vocational therapy		Cognitive Remediation Program plus Vocational Services Program		Individual and group		N/R		N/R		N/R		104		Mixed		(VR+) computer-based cognitive exercises (COGPACK) which provided practice across the broad range of cognitive functions, including attention and concentration, psychomotor speed, learning and memory, and executive functions.		Team of vocational staff

		MCGURK2009		Yes		16		16		16		D) Vocational therapy alone		Vocational Services Program alone		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Mixed		2 types of services: internships and supported employment, each served by a separate team of vocational staff.   The internship program was an innovative vocational rehabilitation model that provided work experience in time limited, part-time, integrated jobs, paying predominantly competitive wages or higher.  Supported employment was available to participants who had satisfactory performance in an internship job. The supported employment program included integration of clinical and vocational services, matching jobs to consumers’ preferences, skills, and experiences, and ongoing, time-unlimited support from employment specialists, who carried an average caseload of 25 consumers.		Team of vocational staff

		MCKIBBIN2006		Yes		32		28		26		A) Healthy eating and physical activity intervention		Diabetes Awareness and Rehabilitation Training (DART)		Group		N/R		2		1		24		N/A		The final manualised-intervention consisted sessions addressing diabetes, education, nutrition, and lifestyle exercise.		A panel comprised of schizophrenia patients, service providers, Certified Diabetes Educators, and Registered Dieticians reviewed materials.

		MCKIBBIN2006		Yes		32		29		26		G) Treatment  as usual		Usual Care plus Information		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		24		N/A		The UCI condition consisted of usual care provided by the participants' physicians and three brochures from the American Diabetes Association relevant to diabetes management (i.e., basic diabetes education, nutrition, and exercise).		N/A

		MERSON1992		Yes		48		40		N/A		B) Community mental health team		Community focused multidisciplinary team (Early Intervention Service)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		12		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		open referral, swift response, in-home assessments, collaboration maintained with already involved agencies, clinical decisions by team consensus, case manager assigned,		multidisciplinary team: two community mental health nurses, two social workers, a clinical psychologist, an occupational therapist, a senior psychiatrist (P. T.), and an administrator

		MERSON1992		Yes		52		45		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard hospital treatment		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		12		Mixed		usually OPD, occasional home visits		N/A

		Morse-Missouri1		Yes		52		37		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		clinical case management based on ACT principles (TCL model).		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Outpatients (secondary)		(Guided by principles from...ACT programs associated with the Training in Community Living program)		Clinical case managers

		Morse-Missouri1		Yes		64		35		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Routine outpatient care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Outpatients (secondary)		(Routine care from outpatient psychiatric services operated by Missouri Department of Mental Health, psychotherapy, psychiatric medication, assistance in obtaining social security)		N/A

		Morse-Missouri1		No (Intervention not relevant to the review)		62		30		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Drop in centre		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		2 daytime drop-in centres provided respite from life on street. Referral to other services.		Social workers

		Morse-Missouri3		No (Intervention not relevant to the review)		46		46		N/A		B) Assertive community treatment		Integrated Community Treatment: Combination of Integrated Treatment Services and Assertive Community Treatment (IACT)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		(Clinical team trained to deliver psychiatric care package following ACT principles and practices. Also trained to follow Integrated Treatment principles and practices. Substance abuse services provided directly via counselling and bi-weekly treatment groups. Substance abuse specialist part of IACT team)		Clinical team

		Morse-Missouri3		Yes		54		54		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Assertive community treatment only		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		(ICM: clinical team trained to deliver psychiatric care package following ACT principles and practices. Treatment of participant’s substance abuse via referral to other community providers for outpatient or individual substance abuse services, 12- step group.)		Clinical team

		Morse-Missouri3		Yes		49		49		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard Care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		(Participants shown a list of community agencies that provided mental health and/or substance abuse treatment (Most agencies specialised in either mental health treatment or substance abuse treatment, but not both.). Team also provided linkage assistance to help participants access these services.)		N/A

		MUESER2002		Yes		69		69		N/A		C) Modified Pre-vocational training  (paid)		Standard vocational services for clients with severe mental illness		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		This condition involved access to all other vocational services in Hartford for clients with severe mental illness, most of which were provided by one of two programs that contracted directly with the Connecticut Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services: a supported employment program located off-site from the mental health centre (standard–supported), and a vocational program in which clients worked in jobs paying subminimum wage or competitive wages in supervised janitorial enclaves in the community, fulfilling contracts obtained by that program (standard–enclave). Clients in standard services were also eligible to receive services from the Connecticut Bureau of Rehabilitation Services.		N/R

		MUESER2002		Yes		67		67		N/A		C) Standard Pre-vocational training		Psychosocial Rehabilitation program (PSR)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		The PSR program, located off-site from the mental health centre, incorporated transitional employment into its vocational rehabilitation approach. Clients participated in a series of preparatory training activities (with training focused on clerical and janitorial skills), followed by transitional employment jobs, followed by help obtaining competitive work.		staffed by three employees, including one who was bilingual in Spanish and English

		MUESER2002		Yes		68		68		N/A		C) Standard Supported Employment		Individual placement and support (IPS)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		This program was based on the principles in the IPS manual (D. R. Becker & Drake, 1993)		staffed by three employment specialists, two of whom were bilingual in English and Spanish, and a supervisor

		MUESER2005		Yes		18		18		18		C) Standard Pre-vocational training		Supported employment + Workplace fundamentals program		Individual and group		4		2		1		15		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		A manualised intervention designed to teach clients skills for succeeding in the workplace.		Career development specialists

		MUESER2005		Yes		17		17		17		C) Standard Supported Employment		Treatment as Usual (Supported employment)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		15		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Full range of employment services, including intake, assessment, career planning, job development, job coaching, and other supports. Most of the elements of evidence based supported employment programs were included: rapid job searches, individualized job matches, and individualized and time-unlimited follow-along supports.		Career development specialists

		MUIJEN1992		Yes		92		68		N/A		B) Crisis resolution/ home treatment team		Home care: Daily Living Program’s home based care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		87		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Daily Living Program. Home based care. For those patients who required immediate admission the daily living programme staff remained responsible for their care. Allocated key workers used a problem solving approach, presented and discussed their patients with the multidisciplinary team for advice and modifications to care plans.		Multidisciplinary team: seven psychiatric nurses, a social worker, a senior registrar in psychiatry, and a whole time equivalent secretary.

		MUIJEN1992		Yes		97		61		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		87		Mixed		Inpatient care in the Bethlem or Maudsley Hospitals. They were admitted to beds of any of the consultants and received no special attention. Follow up care consisted mainly of outpatient appointments.		CPN

		Muijen-UK2		Yes		41		Variable		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Case management approach		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		78		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Case management approach . The team is acting as advocate, practical assistance with welfare benefits and housing, no discharge policy.		Community Support Team (3 community psychiatric nurses and team leader)

		Muijen-UK2		Yes		41		Variable		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard Care: provided by Community Psychiatric Nurse (CPNs),		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		78		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Standard Care: provided by Community Psychiatric Nurse (CPNs), working independently and based in primary care.		Community Psychiatric Nurse (CPNs)

		Muller-Clemm-Canada		Yes		63		63		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Care from a CMHC plus additional Assertive Case Management according to Stein & Test model		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Stein & Test model		CMHC staff

		Muller-Clemm-Canada		Yes		60		60		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care: care from a CMHC.		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		care from a CMHC		CMHC staff

		NAGEL2009		Yes		24		22		N/A		A) Self-management		Motivational Care planning + TAU		Group		N/R		1		0		8		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Integrated problem-solving, motivational therapy and self management principles.		Principal investigator with an aboriginal research officer and where possible a local AMHW

		NAGEL2009		Yes		25		22		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Treatment as Usual		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		8		N/A		All participants received TAU throughout the course of the trial. The local health centre nurses and aboriginal health workers, supported by general practitioners, specialist mental health services and the local mental health team ,offered assessment, review, supportive counselling and medication.		N/A

		Okpaku-Tennessee		Yes		73		N/R		73		B) Intensive Case management		ICM : employment oriented case management		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		17		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		The psychiatric vocational rehabilitation project specialist engaged the clients in therapeutic and rehabilitation activities, they assisted mental health workers to obtain services more expeditiously.    ***The specialists aggressively pursued social and rehabilitative services to enable the clients to be appropriately placed in a work setting.		Provided by psychiatric vocational rehabilitation specialists, supervised by the multidisciplinary team, vocational rehabilitation specialists

		Okpaku-Tennessee		Yes		79		N/R		79		B) Non- Intensive Case management		standard case management services from CMHC		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		17		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		(Standard case management services from CMHC)		N/R

		OPUS-Denmark		Yes		275		205		151		B) Intensive Case management		Modified Assertive Community Treatment		Individual and group		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Mixed		The integrated treatment consists of the following elements: (a) assertive community treatment (ACT); (b) antipsychotic medication; (c) psychoeducational family treatment (McFarlane’s manual); (d) social skills training.		Primary team member was designated for each patient

		OPUS-Denmark		Yes		272		164		150		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care: treatment in a CMHC.		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Standard treatment usually offered the patient treatment at a community mental health centre. Each patient was usually in contact with a physician, a community mental health nurse, and in some cases also a social worker.		Community mental health centre staff

		PAJONK2010		Yes		13		8		N/A		A) Physical activity		Aerobic exercise training (cycling)		Individual		N/A		1		3		12		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		The program consisted of cycling at a heart rate (±10 beats/min) corresponding to a blood lactate concentration of about 1.5 to 2 mmol/L (14-18 mg/dL) derived from the results of the pre-test. The patients were allowed to stop exercising whenever they felt uncomfortable.		Participants were supervised by one of the investigators.

		PAJONK2010		Yes		11		8		N/A		G) Attention/Monitoring		Tabletop football		Individual		N/A		1		3		12		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Tabletop football enhances coordination and concentration but does not improve aerobic fitness.		N/A

		PASAMANICK1964		Yes		64		64		N/A		B) Crisis resolution/ home treatment team		Home-drug care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		home based nurse visits, drug treatment, practical assistance & support for patient & family		Multidisciplinary team

		PASAMANICK1964		No (Intervention not relevant to the review)		45		45		N/A		B) Crisis resolution/ home treatment team		Home-placebo care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		as Home-drug care except placebos given instead of prescribed medication		Multidisciplinary team

		PASAMANICK1964		Yes		54		54		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Mixed		Hospitalisation & medication, normal staffing levels & treatment programmes.		multidisciplinary team

		PATTERSON2003		Yes		20		16		16		A) Self-management		Functional Adaptation Skills Training (FAST)		Group		N/R		2		2		12		Inpatients (secondary)		Manualised social– cognitive theory based behavioural intervention focused on improving six areas of everyday functioning: medication management, social skills, communication skills, organization and planning, transportation, and financial management. A typical session included the following: 1) review of the appropriate weekly class agenda; 2) review of homework; 3) opportunity for praise for homework practiced; 4) brief discussion of application of skills; 5) introduction to new concept/review of current concept; 6) in-session practice; 7) review of homework; and 8) review of skills learned during the session.		A master’s or doctoral-level therapist and a para-professional

		PATTERSON2003		Yes		20		16		16		G) Treatment  as usual		Treatment-As-Usual		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		12		N/A		Only received their usual medications.		N/A

		PATTERSON2006		Yes		124		82		N/A		A) Self-management		Functional Adaptation Skills Training (FAST)		Group		N/R		2		1		24		Inpatients (secondary)		FAST is a manualised behavioural intervention based upon Social Cognitive Theory (Bandura, 1989) and the Social and Independent Living Skills Program of Lieberman and colleagues (Psychiatric Rehabilitation Consultants, 1991).		A master’s or doctoral-level therapist and a para-professional

		PATTERSON2006		Yes		116		76		N/A		G) Attention/Monitoring		supportive environment for addressing personal problems.		Individual		N/A		2		1		24		N/A		Individuals who were randomized to this condition received their medications as usual and participated in sessions that provided a supportive environment for addressing personal problems. During the first hour, participants freely discussed issues important to them, and the therapist identified common themes. During the second hour, the therapist facilitated discussion around the theme designated for that session. The therapist did not, however, provide solutions to problems discussed by group members (except in the event of a crisis). These support-intervention strategies are standard.		therapist

		PETERSEN2005		Yes		275		205		151		B) Early intervention services		modified Assertive Community Treatment		Individual and group		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Mixed		The integrated treatment consists of the following elements: (a) assertive community treatment (ACT); (b) antipsychotic medication; (c) psychoeducational family treatment (McFarlane’s manual); (d) social skills training.		Primary team member was designated for each patient

		PETERSEN2005		Yes		272		164		150		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care: treatment in a CMHC.		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Standard treatment usually offered the patient treatment at a community mental health centre. Each patient was usually in contact with a physician, a community mental health nurse, and in some cases also a social worker.		Community mental health centre staff

		Pique-California		Yes		22		22		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Standard care + Assertive Community Treatment (Stein & Test model)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Mixed		Stein& Test model, culturally-focused on needs of Afro-American population		N/R

		Pique-California		Yes		15		15		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Mixed		Standard care		N/A

		Quinlivan-California		Yes		30		30		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Assertive Community Treatment model Stein & Tests.		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Mixed		(ACT style case management, included assertive outreach, team working, control of participant finances, staff: client ratio 1:15 (or less))		Two full time case managers and two community living aides.

		Quinlivan-California		Yes		30		30		N/A		B) Non- Intensive Case management		Traditional CM programme, no team approach.		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Mixed		(Low-intensity case management) Team approach not used.		Case managers

		Quinlivan-California		Yes		30		30		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard Care: services offered by the public mental health system		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Mixed		Usual treatment from public mental health system (inpatient and outpatient treatment, medication management, day treatment, socialisation and case management).		N/A

		REACT-UK		Yes		127		91		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Assertive Community Treatment (McGrew 1995).		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		78		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		ICM: Assertive Community Treatment (as described by McGrew 1995).		Multidisciplinary team

		REACT-UK		Yes		124		75		N/A		B) Non- Intensive Case management		Services offered by CMHT (according to Care Programme Approach)		Individual		N/A		N/R		1		78		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Case management- little “sharing” of work with clients between team members; “Brokerage”: referral to outside agencies for advice (for example, social security benefits, housing)		Local community mental health teams were well established, with integrated health and social care professionals.

		RIVERA2007		Yes		N/R		66		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Strengths-based intensive case management without peer enhancement.		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Strengths-based intensive case management without peer enhancement. Services were organized along the strengths model. A core element of the strengths based approach is venerating the client.		All professional services in the standard care condition were provided by two licensed clinical social workers who were supervised by program directors with extensive experience in providing psychiatric rehabilitation services.

		RIVERA2007		Yes		N/R		70		N/A		A) Peer Support		Strengths-based intensive case management with peer enhancement.		Individual and group		N/R		N/R		N/R		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Strengths-based intensive case management with peer enhancement. The peers engaged clients in social activities and developed supportive social networks among clients.		Peers with a history of multiple hospitalizations for mood or psychotic disorders, eligible for disability benefits, and relied on medication for stability. Supervised by the full-time social worker

		RIVERA2007		No (Intervention not a relevant comparison)		N/R		67		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard clinic-based care.		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Inpatients (secondary)		No peer enhancement and all services restricted to the office-based setting. Using the same strengths-based treatment approach that was used in standard and peer-based care.		Clinic-based care was provided by a doctoral-level psychologist and a clinical social worker.

		ROGERS2007		Yes		920		920		N/A		A) Mutual Support		Consumer operated service programs (COSP)		Individual and group		N/R		N/R		N/R		52		Mixed		Experimental COSPs loosely fell into the following categories: drop-in (n = 4), peer support and mentoring (n = 2), and education and advocacy (n = 2). Common ingredients across all COSPs included a focus on peer support, recovery education, empowerment, and tangible assistance for independent community living.		Consumer-operated

		ROGERS2007		Yes		907		907		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Traditional mental health services		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Mixed		The control condition consisted of an array of traditional mental health services, such as psychopharmacology and medication management, case management, residential services, psychotherapy, day services, and psychosocial rehabilitation services.		Many different professionals and paraprofessionals including psychiatrists, social workers, psychologists, and residential providers.

		Rosenheck-USA		Yes		454		350		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Intensive Psychiatric Community Care programme (Stein & Test model)		Individual		N/A		1		2		104		Mixed		("ACT-like".. "..based on consultation with... expert in the Wisconsin ACT model", fidelity of intervention assessed by "a second expert in the PACT approach", program inadequately implemented)		Integrated interdisciplinary teams

		Rosenheck-USA		Yes		419		297		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard Care: routine care from psychiatric services		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Mixed		Routine care from the psychiatric services. Included inpatient psychiatric and psychopharmacologic treatment, outpatient psychiatric treatment and rehabilitation services such as work therapy.		N/A

		Salkever-SCarolina		Yes		104		91		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Programme of Assertive Community Treatment (PACT)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		78		Inpatients (secondary)		Madison PACT model		Multidisciplinary team

		Salkever-SCarolina		Yes		69		53		N/A		B) Non- Intensive Case management		Standard care from Community Mental Health Centre		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		78		Inpatients (secondary)		Usual care, primarily through office-based case management programs		N/R

		SALYERS2010		Yes		141		73		73		G) Treatment  as usual		Assertive Community Treatment		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		43		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Teams must provide particular services (e.g., symptom management, crisis assessment and intervention).		Indiana ACT standards mandate that teams must consist of a master’s level team leader and other particular specialists (e.g., at least one registered nurse, a vocational specialist),

		SALYERS2010		Yes		183		49		49		A) Self-management		Illness management and Recovery program		Individual and group		N/R		1		1		43		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Illness management and recovery is a curriculum-based approach to helping consumers set and achieve personal recovery goals and acquire the knowledge and skills to manage their illnesses independently (Gingerich and Mueser 2005). The IMR program incorporates five main types of evidence-based techniques for improving illness self-management: Psychoeducation, cognitive-behavioural approaches to medication adherence, relapse prevention, social skills training (e.g., to enhance social support), coping skills training (e.g., for persistent symptoms).		Part-time peer specialist and a IMR practitioner.

		SCHEEWE2013		Yes		31		29		N/A		A) Physical activity		Exercise therapy		Individual		N/A		1		2		26		Mixed		Exercise therapy was delivered uniformly according to a strict protocol. Exercise therapy intervention was designed to improve CRF and primarily incorporated cardiovascular exercises. Muscle strength exercises (six exercises per week; three times 10–15 repetitions maximum for biceps, triceps, abdominal, quadriceps, pectoral, deltoid muscles) were included to provide variation. The program followed the recommendations of the American College of Sports Medicine (38, 39). Exercise therapy was delivered uniformly according to a strict protocol and supervised by a psychomotor therapist specialised in psychiatry. Information on amount of training and compliance were registered in a logbook.		Supervised by a psychomotor therapist specialised in psychiatry

		SCHEEWE2013		Yes		32		25		N/A		G) Active Control		Occupational therapy		Individual		N/A		1		2		26		Mixed		Creative and recreational activities such as painting, reading, and computer activities. Allowed a maximum of 60 min of moderate physical activity weekly.		Occupational therapist

		Schene-NL-1993		Yes		99		73		N/A		B) Acute day hospital care		Acute day hospital treatment		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		N/R		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		3 parallel programmes: 1) an individually directed social psychiatric programme; 2) a programme aimed at interpersonal learning for patients in whom no personality reconstruction was considered possible; and 3) for patients with largely neurotic and personality problems.		0.08 full-time equivalent social psychiatric nurse

		Schene-NL-1993		Yes		123		77		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Routine Inpatient care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		N/R		Inpatients (secondary)		4 parallel programmes: 1) an individually directed social psychiatric programme; 2) a programme aimed at interpersonal learning for patients in whom no personality reconstruction was considered possible; and 3)		0.40 full-time  equivalent psychiatric nurse

		SCOCCO2006		Yes		10		9		N/A		A) Healthy eating and physical activity intervention		Psychoeducational intervention and referral to a nutritionist		Individual		N/A		N/R		1		8		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		The patients in group 1 were informed by the attendant psychiatrist that the drug might cause weight gain. Patients were informed that it was important to pay attention to food intake and to try and boost physical activity. Patients were referred to the nutritionist who examined the patients according to routine procedure: following initial assessment patients were examined after a period 7–9 weeks. Personal and dietary details were noted, with the emphasis on energy intake and energy expenditure, and a nutritional programme and food diary were drawn up. At the check-ups, the difficulties encountered by patients were addressed, the food diary was discussed, any nutritional questions were clarified and physical activity levels were assessed.		Nutritionist, psychiatrist

		SCOCCO2006		Yes		10		8		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Olanzapine Treatment as Usual		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		8		N/A		This procedure (information, training and dietary consultation) was applied to the patients in the second group at the end of week eight.		N/A

		SEGAL2011		Yes		N/R		86		N/A		A) Mutual Support		Consumer operated service programs (COSP)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		35		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		The COSP we used includes peer support  groups, material resources, drop in socialisation and direct services.		Board and staff run consumer operated service programs. Director is a consumer, at least 50% consumer representation on the board, and consumer authority to hire and fire profressionals employed within the organisation.

		SEGAL2011		Yes		N/R		53		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Community Mental Health Agency		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		35		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		The Community Mental Health Agency was a county mental health organisation that provides outpatient mental health services for people with mental illness. These services include assessment, medication review, individual and group therapy, case management and referral.		N/A

		SELLS2006		Yes		68		42		N/A		A) Peer Mental Health Service Providers		Case-management services from peer providers partnered with ACT teams		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Case management services from peer providers partnered with assertive community treatment teams.		(All peer staff had publicly disclosed histories of severe mental illness and some of co-occurring drug use disorder. They received broad-based training concerning the provision of case-management service.)

		SELLS2006		Yes		69		32		N/A		B) Non- Intensive Case management		Regular case-management from regular providers		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Case management services as usual, but not from peer providers participating in this program		Regular providers worked alongside peer providers on the same treatment teams

		Shern-USA1		Yes		91		91		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Case Management intervention modelled according to main principles of the ACT model		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Aims to develop the “housing readiness” (i.e. compliance with psychiatric treatment and period of sobriety). The main features are: i. drop-in centre, ii. Case Management intervention modelled according to main principles of the ACT model.		N/R

		Shern-USA1		Yes		77		77		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care: provided from a variety of agencies		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Provided from a variety of agencies homelessness and specialty mental health services (including drop-in centres, outreach services, mental health and health services, soup kitchen, shelters).		N/A

		SHON2002		Yes		20		18		N/A		A) Self-management		Self-Management education program		Group		N/A		1		1		12		Outpatients (secondary)		Sessions classified in to four categories: 1) group greeting and friendship, and the introduction of the psychiatric disorders. 2) Symptom education and recognition of the disorders, 3) The favourable and adverse effects of medication, 4) relapse.		Two psychiatric nurses and two social workers performed the education sessions

		SHON2002		Yes		20		20		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		N/A		Individual and group		N/R		N/R		N/R		12		Outpatients (secondary)		As the experimental group but did not receive telephone coaching during the experiment Only received pre and post education		N/A

		SKRINAR2005		Yes		15		9		N/A		A) Healthy eating and physical activity intervention		Healthy Lifestyle Intervention		Individual		N/A		1		5		12		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		These four sessions included a warm-up, cardiovascular training, and a cool down. In addition, two of the four weekly sessions included strength training. The health seminars lasted 30 to 45 minutes each and covered a broad range of topics including healthy eating, weight management, adequate amounts of exercise, stress relief, spirituality and wellness, and individual planning to incorporate wellness activities into one's life.		N/R

		SKRINAR2005		Yes		15		11		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Wait list		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		12		N/A		The control group was offered exercise intervention following the initial 12-week study period		N/A

		SLEDGE2011		Yes		46		38		N/A		A) Peer Support		Peer Mentor Scheme		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		39		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		The mentors were instructed not to aim for any specific goal other than to support their participant partners. Recovery mentors were trained to use their own firsthand experiences as a basis from which to provide support to participants.		Recovery mentor (in recovery from a mental illness, to openly self-identify as having a history of mental illness, to demonstrate strong interpersonal skills, and to be willing to work in the community and complete a paid training. Recovery mentors had ongoing weekly group supervision conducted by the study supervisors (ML and MW) and the mentors’ direct supervisor.

		SLEDGE2011		Yes		43		36		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Usual Services		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		39		N/A		Generally, direct clinical care consisted of medication (evaluation, prescription, and monitoring), Psychoeducation and case management, and some form of supportive psychotherapy. Most of the clinical care was delivered in the public sector via community-based organizations		N/A

		Sledge-US-1996		Yes		93		89		74		B) Acute day hospital care		Acute day hospital		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		crisis respite programme + ’back up’ bed if necessary, day hospital = 20 patient facility with doctors, nurses, social workers, therapists, weekdays 9-3pm, group work, control of symptoms & improvement of daily skills.		Doctors, nurses, social workers, therapist

		Sledge-US-1996		Yes		104		91		67		G) Treatment  as usual		Inpatient care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Inpatients (secondary)		36-bed unit with doctors & nursing staff, psychologist, mental health workers + very active programme		Doctors & nursing staff, psychologist, mental health workers

		SOLOMON1995		Yes		48		46		N/A		A) Peer Mental Health Service Providers		Case Management (peer)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Case Management Model. Both teams provided services in an assertive community treatment model		Three consumer case managers and one non consumer case manager. The non consumer member left the position and was replaced with a consumer.

		SOLOMON1995		Yes		48		45		N/A		B) Case management		Case Management (regular)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Case Management Model. Both teams provided services in an assertive community treatment model		The non consumer team, part of a community mental health centre, was supervised by a case manager supervisor who supervises another team as well. In the second year of the project, the non consumer team added two part-time specialists who worked with the case managers

		Solomon-Pennsylvania		Yes (both ICM arms combined)		60		42		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Assertive Community Treatment according to the Stein & Test model		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Outpatients (secondary)		Staff received training in the ACT model and specific skills such as engaging clients and helping them develop independent living skills.		ACT team comprised of a leader, three other case managers, a half time psychiatric resident, and a supervising psychiatrist.

		Solomon-Pennsylvania		Yes (both ICM arms combined)		60		43		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Intensive Case Management provided from an individual forensic case manager		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Outpatients (secondary)		Case managers received training and continuing education contracted for by the local mental health authority.		Forensic case manager; Case managers worked as individuals vs. part of a team.

		Solomon-Pennsylvania		Yes		80		55		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care: from local CMHC		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Outpatients (secondary)		Referrals to aftercare provided through community mental health centres.		N/A

		STEIN1975		Yes		65		60		N/A		B) Crisis resolution/ home treatment team		Home care: CLP’s home based care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		61		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		CLP’s home based care,  community treatment approach focusing on in vivo teaching of coping skills, daily living activities. Pharmacotherapy used when appropriate.		Multidisciplinary team: a psychiatrist, a psychologist, a social worker, an occupational therapist, nurses and aides.

		STEIN1975		Yes		65		60		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care: hospitalisation		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		61		Mixed		Hospitalised where they receive progressive treatment aimed at preparations for return to the community. Wide variety of services, including inpatient treatment, partial hospitalisation and outpatient follow-up.		N/A

		Sytema-Netherlands		Yes		59		45		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Assertive community treatment model		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		ACT model according to a fidelity scale (DACT scale)		Psychiatrist; Psychologist; Psychiatric Nurse; Social Worker; Client Worker; Dependency Specialist

		Sytema-Netherlands		Yes		59		36		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care: provided by CMHT		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Not assertive; the client should express a need for care; client will drop out of contact when contact is refuses or when the client does not show up.		Psychiatrist; Psychologist; Psychiatric Nurse; Social Worker

		Test-Wisconsin		Yes		75		75		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Assertive Community Treatment according to Stein & Test model		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Outpatients (secondary)		Highly mobile core team delivers services through assertive outreach. Treatment is continuous across functional areas and across time since the same team delivers both treatment and rehab services .		Highly mobile core team

		Test-Wisconsin		Yes		47		47		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard care: Routine care from Dane County psychiatric services		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Outpatients (secondary)		Usual system of are in Dane county. Nationally known 'components' which provide similar services as TCL, but different providers address different functional areas and responsibility for patient’s shifts as patients needs change.		N/A

		TSANG2009		Yes		55		55		N/A		C) Standard Pre-vocational training		Traditional vocational rehabilitation (TVR)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		65		Outpatients (secondary)		TVR involved comprehensive vocational assessment and pre-vocational training carried out at vocational rehabilitation service centres throughout Hong Kong.		N/R

		TSANG2009		Yes		56		56		N/A		C) Standard Supported Employment		Individual placement and support (IPS)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		65		Outpatients (secondary)		The IPS program (Drake & Becker, 1996) adhered to the eight implementation principles and followed the steps through referral, building a relationship, vocational assessment, individual employment plan, obtaining employment, to follow-up support.		Employment specialists (Three registered occupational therapists)

		TSANG2009		Yes		52		52		N/A		C) Standard Supported Employment + Prev-vocational training		Integrated supported employment (ISE) (IPS + work-related, social skills training)		Individual and group		N/A		N/R		N/R		65		Outpatients (secondary)		work-related, social skills training (WSST) consisted of a structured program to teach participants job interview skills, basic conversation and social survival skills for effective communication with supervisors, co-workers and customers		Employment specialists (Three registered occupational therapists)

		TWAMLEY2012		Yes		28		28		N/A		C) Standard Pre-vocational training		Conventional vocational rehabilitation (CVR)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Outpatients (secondary)		Referred to the Department of Rehabilitation for orientation, intake, and eligibility determination, then became clients of a brokered program for individuals with mental illness. Vocational counsellors carried caseloads of 35 clients; additional staff provided job-readiness and prevocational coaching/ classes. To promote engagement and reduce attrition, study staff assisted CVR participants with appointment-setting, reminder calls, and transportation, if needed, to the first three appointments.		Vocational counsellor

		TWAMLEY2012		Yes		30		30		N/A		C) Standard Supported Employment		Individual Placement and Support (IPS)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Outpatients (secondary)		Manualised SE (Becker and Drake, 2003) from an employment specialist whose maximum caseload was 25. IPS emphasizes competitive work, integrated mental health and SE services, any client can participate, rapid job searching, service-users' preferences, time-unlimited follow-along support, benefits counselling, and providing services in community settings.		One employment specialist

		TYRER1998		Yes		82		74		N/A		B) Community mental health team		Community team		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Key worker allocated, care plan developed and reviewed weekly, treatment at home or other appropriate setting.		Multidisciplinary community based team,

		TYRER1998		Yes		73		70		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard hospital treatment		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Mixed		Care plans and reviews organised from hospital base.		Multidisciplinary community team,

		UK-700		Yes		353		Variable		N/A		B) Intensive Case management		Intensive Case Management		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Mixed		The organisation of the teams varied across the four centres		Case managers were mainly mental-health nurses, but also included occupational therapists, mental-health support workers, and psychologists

		UK-700		Yes		355		Variable		N/A		B) Non- Intensive Case management		Case Management		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Mixed		standard case management		Case managers were mainly mental-health nurses, but also included occupational therapists, mental-health support workers, and psychologists

		USHER2012		Yes		51		51		N/A		A) Healthy eating and physical activity intervention		Passport 4 Life programme		Group		N/R		1		1		12		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Education and discussion on the healthy lifestyle topic (healthy lifestyle, exercise, and motivational interviewing approach)		Team of experienced mental health nurses

		USHER2012		Yes		50		50		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Info booklet		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		12		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Control group participants were provided with a copy of the education booklet		N/A

		VARAMBALLY2012		Yes		46		39		39		A) Physical activity		Yoga- Swami Vivekananda Yoga Anusandhana Samsthana (SVYASA)		Group		N/R		1		6		4		Outpatients (secondary)		Procedures detailed by Duraiswamy (2007).The regimen included certain postures and breathing patterns.		A certified yoga teacher

		VARAMBALLY2012		Yes		36		22		22		A) Physical activity		Physical exercises: adopted from the National Fitness Corps – Handbook for Middle High and Higher Secondary Schools		Group		N/R		1		6		4		Outpatients (secondary)		Drawn from a standard package as described elsewhere.[Duraiswamy (2007).]		N/R

		VARAMBALLY2012		Yes		37		34		34		G) Treatment  as usual		Treatment as usual		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		4		N/A		These patients received treatment as usual, similar to the two other groups, but neither yoga nor exercise.		N/A

		VAUTH2005		Yes		47		37		37		D) CRT with vocational therapy		Computer-assisted cognitive strategy training (CAST) plus Vocational rehabilitation		Individual and group		7		2		1		8		Inpatients (secondary)		(VR +) Computer-based training in coping strategies focusing on deficits in attention, verbal memory, and planning		N/R

		VAUTH2005		Yes		46		28		28		D) Vocational therapy alone		Vocational rehabilitation alone		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		8		Inpatients (secondary)		Graduated job placement in different training sites for up to 15 hours per week		N/R

		VAUTH2005		No (Intervention not relevant to the review)		45		35		35		G) Self-management with vocational therapy		Training of self-management skills for negative symptoms (TSSN) plus Vocational rehabilitation		Individual and group		7		2		1		8		Inpatients (secondary)		(VR+) TSSN focused on social withdrawal/social anhedonia, lack of drive/ volition, and affect flattening using techniques such as time scheduling, mastery, and pleasure techniques.		N/R

		VREELAND2006		Yes		40		36		N/A		A) Self-management		Team Solutions		Group		N/R		1		4		24		Outpatients (secondary)		The first eight-week session covered the workbooks Understanding Your Illness and Recovering From Schizophrenia. The second eight-week session covered the workbooks Understanding Your Treatment and Getting the Best Results From Your Medication. The third eight-week session covered the workbooks Helping Yourself Prevent Relapse and Avoiding Crisis Situations.		Team Solutions groups were facilitated by both regular staff employed by the day treatment programs and by psychology interns, externs and postdoctoral fellows in training at the sites

		VREELAND2006		Yes		34		25		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Treatment as usual		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		24		N/A		continued their treatment as usual, which consisted of all aspects of the day treatment programs in which they previously participated, including participation in prevocational work areas, goal-oriented recreational groups, social skills training, and psychoeducational groups on topics such as medication education, stress management, physical health issues, nutrition and exercise, and independent living skills.		N/A

		WALKER1969		Yes		14		14		N/A		C) Modified Pre-vocational training  (paid)		Community-based Hospital Industrial Rehabilitation Placement (CHIRP)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		26		Inpatients (secondary)		(i. placements in a regular industrial setting off grounds (~a form of paid sheltered workshop); ii. supervision by member of rehabilitation staff from hospital; iii. transport; iv. could continue to attend after leaving hospital; v. standard hospital and community care.)		Rehabilitation staff

		WALKER1969		Yes		14		14		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard hospital and community care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		26		Inpatients (secondary)		(Standard hospital and community care, could not attend CHIRP)		N/A

		Wiersma-NL-1989		Yes		103		N/R		N/A		B) Acute day hospital care		Acute Day hospital in hospital grounds.		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		admitted as soon as considered no risk to self or others, weekdays 8.30-16.30, could be inpatient for 1-2 nights on demand, 24 hr on call line to nurse		N/R

		Wiersma-NL-1989		Yes		57		N/R		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Routine hospital inpatient care. N = 57		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Inpatients (secondary)		treated according to standard clinical care, which includes 24-h-hospitalisation, medication, regular contacts with a psychiatrist, occupational therapy and in indicated cases individual, group, behavioural, creative or psychomotor therapy. Aftercare was provided by the local Community Mental Health Centre (CMHC) after discharge from the hospital, and was delivered following a standard procedure.		N/A

		WIRSHING2006		Yes		N/R		29		29		A) Self-management		Modified Community Re-Entry Program (CREP)		Group		N/R		1		8		1		Inpatients (secondary)		modified version of CREP such that it could be administered to patients during brief hospitalizations. fifth of five psychosocial skills training modules in the Social and Independent Living Skills (SILS) series. addresses the immediate needs of a patient who is transitioning back into the community		N/R

		WIRSHING2006		Yes		N/R		28		28		G) Attention/Monitoring		Illness education (IE) class		Group		N/R		1		2		1		Inpatients (secondary)		watched a videotape entitled ?What is Schizophrenia??, and then discussed questions they had about their illness with a supportive leader (Lieberman et al., 2001).		A supportive leader

		WOLKON1971		Yes		333		106		28		C) Modified Pre-vocational training (plus psychological intervention)		Social Rehabilitation Program		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Outpatients (secondary)		Hill House is a non-residential, transitional, social rehabilitation centre for adults recently released from psychiatric hospitals. (i. social group work; ii. individual counselling; iii. transitional work projects;)		N/R

		WOLKON1971		Yes		207		185		82		G) Treatment  as usual		Standard aftercare services		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		52		Outpatients (secondary)		(standard aftercare services (not specified))		N/A

		WONG2008		Yes		46		46		N/A		C) Standard Pre-vocational training		Conventional vocational rehabilitation (CVR)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		76		Unclear		received a stepwise conventional vocational rehabilitation program in the Occupational Therapy Department of Kwai Chung Hospital. The program was implemented in the form of prevocational training in various work groups in a simulated environment. The primary objective of this program was to equip participants with skills and knowledge related to choosing, obtaining, and keeping a competitive job in the community by using a stepwise train-place approach.		N/R

		WONG2008		Yes		46		46		N/A		C) Standard Supported Employment		Individual Placement and Support (IPS)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		76		Unclear		Individual Placement and Support (IPS) manual		Employment specialist was integrated into the participant’s clinical management team,

		WU2007		Yes		28		28		N/A		A) Healthy eating and physical activity intervention		Dietary control and regular physical activity		Individual		N/A		1		3		26		Inpatients (secondary)		Dietary control was implemented by a registered dietician, who ensured that caloric intake was restricted to 1,300 to 1,500 kcal per day for women and to 1,600 to 1,800 kcal per day for men. The program, designed to fit the hospital environment in which the patients would be exercising, consisted of level walking for 1.62 km for about 40 minutes and walking up 231 stairs (14 cm per stair) and down 330 stairs (13.5 cm per stair) for about 20 minutes under supervision. The patients consequently expended energy at an approximate rate of 600 to 750 kcal per week.. To motivate participants, different rewards were offered, such as toilet paper, soap, and sugar-free drinks.		Registered dietician

		WU2007		Yes		28		25		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		N/A		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		26		N/A		(no information given)		N/A

		WU2008		Yes		32		32		N/A		A) Healthy eating and physical activity intervention		Lifestyle Intervention plus metformin (750 mg/d),		Group		N/R		N/R		N/R		12		Mixed		The psychoeducational program focused on the roles of eating and activity in weight management. For the dietary intervention, the American Heart Association (AHA) step 2 diet was prescribed. For the first week of the study, exercise sessions were directed by an exercise physiologist. Participants performed endurance exercise (walking or jogging) on a treadmill 7 times a week for 30 minutes at each session. After the first week, exercise was home based without supervision by investigators.		Dietician, exercise physiologist,

		WU2008		Yes		32		32		N/A		A) Healthy eating and physical activity intervention		Lifestyle intervention plus placebo		Group		N/R		N/R		N/R		12		Mixed		The psychoeducational program focused on the roles of eating and activity in weight management. For the dietary intervention, the American Heart Association (AHA) step 2 diet was prescribed. For the first week of the study, exercise sessions were directed by an exercise physiologist. Participants performed endurance exercise (walking or jogging) on a treadmill 7 times a week for 30 minutes at each session. After the first week, exercise was home based without supervision by investigators.		Dietician, exercise physiologist,

		WU2008		Yes		32		32		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Placebo alone		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		12		Mixed		N/A		N/A

		WU2008		No (Intervention not relevant to the review)		32		32		N/A		H) Pharmacological Intervention		Metformin alone (750 mg/d)		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		12		Mixed		Metformin treatments were administered in a double-blind placebo controlled fashion. For the first 4 days, participants took 250 mg of metformin or placebo at their evening meal, after which a second and third dose were added before breakfast and lunch, respectively, for another 80 days. Each participant was given a record sheet to log the number of trial medications taken daily.		N/R

		XIANG2006		Yes		48		48		48		A) Self-management		Social and Independent Living Skills Program- Community re-entry module		Group		7		1		2		8		Outpatients (secondary)		CRM sessions focus on learning symptoms of psychiatric disorders and their treatment including drug side effects, determining readiness for discharge, developing a community re-entry plan, connecting with the community, coping with stress, designing a daily schedule, making and keeping appointments, identifying and keeping track of warning signs of relapse, and developing an emergency plan. CRM documents include a trainer’s manual, videotapes, and a workbook for patients. The manual outlines strategies for instruction, modelling, role-play, and homework		Two mental health workers with a minimum of five years of professional experience in psychiatry.

		XIANG2006		Yes		48		48		48		G) Active Control		Supportive counselling		Group		7		1		2		8		Outpatients (secondary)		developed by Department of Community Mental Health at the Chaoyang Mental Health Care Centre building on the psychosocial intervention model. In each session a particular topic was discussed that included, among others, symptoms and prognosis of schizophrenia, therapeutic and adverse effects of medication, long-term management, early symptoms of relapse, and relapse prevention. In addition, general Psychoeducation about psychiatric illness and its implication for daily living was offered during the sessions. Basic counselling techniques included encouraging, listening, facilitating, reflecting, and summarizing.		Two mental health workers with a minimum of five years of professional experience in psychiatry.

		XIANG2007		Yes		53		53		53		A) Self-management		Social and Independent Living Skills Program- Community re-entry module		Group		7		1		4		4		Inpatients (secondary)		The CRM was primarily designed for in-patients, to foster seamless care in the transition between hospital and community. Documents for the module include a trainer’s manual, videotapes and a workbook for patients. Each of the sessions was taught using the seven learning activities described in the trainer’s manual: (a) introduction; (b) videotape and questions/answers; (c) role-play; (d) resource management; (e) outcome problems; (f) in vivo exercises; (g) homework assignments		Experienced psychiatric nurse

		XIANG2007		Yes		50		50		50		G) Active Control		Psychoeducation		Group		7		1		4		4		Inpatients (secondary)		The other participants received an equally intensive programme of group Psychoeducation, a standard psychosocial intervention in many parts of China.		Experienced psychiatric nurse

		Zwerling-US-1964		Yes		189		N/R		N/A		B) Acute day hospital care		Acute day hospital		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Community (e.g. homes or mental health centre)		Acute day hospital with group oriented activities and family therapy. Participants are reviewed twice weekly; five day attendance		N/R

		Zwerling-US-1964		Yes		189		N/R		N/A		G) Treatment  as usual		Routine inpatient care		Individual		N/A		N/R		N/R		104		Inpatients (secondary)		(no details given)		N/A

		Notes *This study arm is a duplicate
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Self-Management (Basic Info 

		Study_ID		TYPE OF SELF-MANAGEMENT		INTERVENTION		Intervention Components		CONTROL		Control Components		Format		Group Size		Dose		Frequency		Duration		Dose

		ANZAI2002		Self-management, professional led		Community Re-entry Module		How to administer medication, warning signs of relapse, develop/implement emergency plan to deal with relapse, find/secure housing & continuing psychiatric care, how to reduce stress, promote coping after discharge		Conventional occupational rehabilitation programme		Emphasises on arts and crafts, reality-orientation groups, and work assignments in the hospital		Group		Not reported		1		2		9		18 one-hour sessions. Sessions were conducted twice weekly by ward nurses.

		BAUER2006		Self-management, professional led		Bipolar Disorders Program		Outpatient clinic 'specialty team' of psychiatrist and nurse care coordinator. After-hours availability, mobile community outreach. Included group psychoeducation (Life Goals Program)		Treatment as usual		Contact with usual psychiatrist		Individual		N/A		Not reported		Not reported		156		3 years of care in the intervention

		CERNIGLIA1978		Self-management, professional led		Self-government Group		Exposure residents to and assist them in identifying, making and implementing decisions related to their daily lives and operation of the homes. Caretaker present to observe/learn methods to use		(1) Group Discussion Meeting (2) Treatment as Usual		(1) Covering similar topics to experimental group. Caretaker present, implemented decisions between session. Individual not make decisions related to changes in the home. (2) As other groups but no caretaker intervention between sessions		Group		Not reported		1.75		0.5		Not reported		Met every 2 weeks for 1.5 to 2 hours.

		CHAFETZ2008		Self-management, professional led		Wellness Training		Its goals were to promote skills in self-assessment,
self-monitoring, and self-management of physical health
problems, including effective use of health services.		Treatment as usual		Basic primary care as part of the Crisis Residential Units (CRU). Health assessments, immediate or short-term care, health education, referrals		Individual		N/A		Not reported		Not reported		52		Access to tp to 1 2months of WT

		CHAN2007		Self-management, professional led		Transforming Relapse and Instilling Prosperity (TRIP)		TRIP comprises
the notions of relapse reduction and health promotion within the programme.
It utilizes strategies from illness management as described in the literature.		Ward Occupational
Therapy (WOT)		Maintain activities health during
hospitalization by providing a normal routine selected by the patient from a
typical array of work, rest and leisure activities		Group		9		0.8333		5		2		TRIP programme is a two-week, ward-based illness management programme including 10 sessions: each session lasts for approximately 50 minutes

		DRUSS2010		Self-management, peer led		Health and Recovery Peer (HARP) Program		1. Overview of self-management 2. Exercise
and physical activity 3. Pain and fatigue management 4.
Healthy eating on a limited budget 5. Medication management
6. Finding and working with a regular doctor.		Treatment as Usual		Continued to receive all medical, mental health, and peer-based services that they
were otherwise receiving prior to entry into the study		Group		Not reported		2		1		6		6 weekly sessions lasting approximately 2 hours each. Participants in attended a mean of 4.75 (SD=4.07) and a median of 5 essions.

		ECKMAN1992		Self-management, professional led		Modular Skills Training		Two modules from the UCLA Social and Independent Living Skills Program with highly prescribed curricula for teaching medication and symptom self management.		Supportive Group Psychotherapy		Information & education about schizophrenia and importance of adhering to treatment, un-structured, no formal behavioural techniques		Group		Not reported		1.5		2		26		Twice weekly group skills training sessions during a 6 month period; 90 minutes per session. 'The subjects continued to meet for the remainder of the 1 year follow up period once a week in a basic social skills training group

		FARDIG2011		Self-management, professional led		Illness Management and Recovery + TAU		Personal recovery goals identified and worked on over the course. Taught with a combination of psychoeducational, motivational and cognitive behavioural teaching method		Treatment as usual		Extensive outpatient psychiatric services at the rehabilitation centers, including case management, psychiatric treatments, and access to recreational and therapeutic activities such as social, leisure, work and support activities.		Group		4		1		1		40		Weekly sessions for nine months, during which the 40 sessions were delivered. Approx 1 hour

		HASSON2007		Self-management, professional led		Illness management and recovery program		Standardized curriculum-based approach designed to provide persons with severe mental illness information and skills necessary for managing their illnesses effectively and working toward achieving personal recovery goals		Treatment as usual		The treatment as usual that was offered
at the 13 agencies varied. It
generally included various forms and
degrees of social, leisure, support,
and work activities		Group		Not reported		1		1		35		Sessions lasted for approximately
an hour and were held weekly
for about eight months

		KOPELOWICZ1998A		Self-management, professional led		Social and Independent Living Skills program		UCLA Social and Independent Living
Skills program for the Latino population. The
cultural adaptation included translating the trainer’ s
manual and patient workbook, dubbing the
videotapes, and modifying the trainers’ activities		Treatment as usual		Monthly visits to a psychiatrist who prescribed antipsychotic medication.		Group		Not reported		Not reported		4		17		3 months of skills training 4 days per week

		KOPELOWICZ1998B		Self-management, professional led		Social and Independent Living Skills Program- Community re-entry module		Knowledge of disorder, and medication, aftercare treatment plan, linking with service providers, skills to avoid illicit drug use, cope with stress, organise a daily schedule, make and keep appointments		Occupational
Therapy		Included the full range of customary occupational
therapy activities.		Group		7		1.5		4		2		Groups met four days a week. 16 training sessions each 45 minutes long, divided into two eightsession sections. Due to the short
length of stay at the facility (about
eight days), only the first section was
conducted.

		LECOMTE1999		Self-management, professional led		Self-esteem/empowerment module		Adapted Reasoner's Building self-esteem, 2nd ed., module (1992). The module is divided into five key building blocks: a sense of security, a sense of identity, a sense of belonging, a sense of purpose, and a sense of competence.		Treatment as usual		Continued with regular treatment only		Group		8		1		2		12		Sessions lasted 1 hour. The sessions were held twice weekly over a period of 12 weeks

		LEVITT2009		Self-management, professional led		Illness management and recovery program		Recovery strategies, facts about serious mental illness, stress-vulnerability strategies, building social support, medication, reducing alcohol/drug use, coping with stress/problems/symptoms, getting needs met in mental health system		Treatment as usual		Case management, treatment, primary care as needed, referral to and coordination with community services, recreational and therapeutic facilities, libraries, music rooms, activities such as yoga, knitting, photography, movies, field trips		Group		7		1		2		20		Sessions conducted twice weekly for approximately 20 weeks or 41 sessions; sessions lasting approximately one hour

		LIBERMAN1998		Self-management, professional led		Social and Independent Living Skills Program		our modules of the
UCLA Social and Independent Living Skills Program— basic conversation,
recreation for leisure, medication management, and symptom
management		Occupational
Therapy		Artistic, and recreational
activities that mediated supportive therapy. Discussion of feelings		Group		Not reported		3		54		26		6 months of intensive, clinic-based treatment 3 hours per day, 4 days
per week.

		LIBERMAN2009		Self-management, professional led		Skills Training		Medication management (information, side effects, monitoring side effects, negotiating medication), symptom management (identify signs of relapse, prevent relapse, cope with symptoms), how to avoid alcohol and drug abuse		Treatment as usual		Case management by
social workers and monthly psychiatric visits for medication
management using a multidisciplinary team approach.		Group		6		1.5		4		13		Skills training groups met for ninety-minute sessions four times per week during three
months

		MARDER1996		Self-management, professional led		Behaviorally Oriented Social Skills Training		Modules on medication self-management and symptom self-management.		Supportive Group Therapy		The comparison  was
guided by goals for reality adaptation. Therapists encouraged patients to set personal goals and harnessed
group dynamics to assist patients in exploring
problems and obstacles that were associated with meeting these goals.		Group		6		1.5		1.25		104		Each treatment was administered twice weekly for 90 minutes each visit for the first 6 months,
then weekly for 90 minutes for up to a total of 2 years if subjects
remained engaged in the protocol.

		MCCAY2007		Self-management, professional led		Group Intervention to Promote Healthy Self-Concepts and Guide Recovery in First Episode Schizophrenia + TAU		Develop personal interpretation of illness, minimise self-stigmatising  attitudes, reduce engulfment, develop sense of future hopes & dreams, develop pursuit of meaningful life goals		Treatment as usual		No information given		Group		Not reported		1.5		1		12		12 weeks.  1.5 hours of treatment per week

		NAGEL2009		Self-management, professional led		Motivational Care planning		Integrated
problem-solving, motivational therapy and self management
principles.		Treatment as usual		The local health centre nurses and aboriginal
health workers, supported by general practitioners, specialist
mental health services and the local mental health
team ,offered assessment, review, supportive counselling
and medication.		Group		Not reported		1		0.25		8		Two one-hour treatment sessions two to six weeks apart

		PATTERSON2003		Self-management, professional led		Functional Adaptation Skills Training (FAST)		Focused on improving
six areas of everyday functioning: medication management,
social skills, communication skills, organization
and planning, transportation, and financial management.		Treatment as usual		Only received their usual
medications		Group		Not reported		2		2		12		The FAST program consisted of 24 semi-weekly, 120-minute group sessions

		PATTERSON2006		Self-management, professional led		Functional Adaptation Skills Training (FAST)		FAST is a manualized
behavioural intervention based upon Social Cognitive
Theory (Bandura, 1989) and the Social and Independent
Living Skills Program of Liberman and colleagues
(Psychiatric Rehabilitation Consultants, 1991)		Treatment as usual		Medications as usual and participated in sessions that provided a supportive environment
for addressing personal problems		Group		Not reported		2		1		24		Participants in the FAST program meet once per week over the course of 24 weeks.
Each session lasted approximately 120 min and employed a group format

		SALYERS2010		Self-management, professional led		Illness Management and Recovery program + Assertive Community Treatment		Self-management: psychoeducation, cognitive-behavioural
approaches to medication adherence, relapse prevention,
social skills training (e.g., to enhance social support),
coping skills training (e.g., for persistent symptoms)		Assertive Community Treatment		Teams must provide particular services (e.g., symptom management,
crisis assessment and intervention).		Individual and group		Not reported		1		1		43		Treatment sessions are provided individually or in small groups and typically last about an hour. Sessions are usually held weekly over a ten-month period and cover ten modules, each taught sequentially

		SEGAL2010		Self-management, peer led		Self- Help Agency Services		The SHAs provided consumer-operated services guided by a self-help ideology. Services included help in obtaining survival resources (food,
shelter, and clothing), money management, counseling, payeeship services, case management, peer counseling,
and provision of information
or referral.		CMHA outpatient treatment		CMHA assistance included assessment,
medication review, individual
and group therapy, case management,
and referral.		Individual and group		Not reported		Not reported		5.3		35		On average, SHAs were open 5.3 days a week. Followed for 8 months

		SHON2002		Self-management, professional led		Self Management education program		Sessions classified in to four categories: 1) group greeting and friendship, and the introduction of the psychiatric disorders. 2) Symptom education and recognition of the disorders, 3) The favourable and adverse effects of medication, 4) relapse		Treatment as usual		As the experimental group but did not receive telephone coaching during the experiment Only received pre and post education		Group		N/A		1.17		1		12		12 sessions each lasting approx. 70 minutes

		VREELAND2006		Self-management, professional led		Team Solutions + Treatment as usual		Workbooks consisting of; Understanding Your Illness and Recovering From Schizophrenia, Understanding Your Treatment and Getting the Best Results From Your Medication, Helping Yourself Prevent Relapse and Avoiding Crisis Situations		Treatment as usual		Prevocational work areas,
goal-oriented recreational groups, social
skills training, and psychoeducational
groups on topics such as medication
education, stress management,
physical health issues, nutrition and
exercise, and independent living skills		Group		Not reported		1		4		24		Team Solutions groups met twice each day, two days per week, for a total of 24 weeks. Each Team Solutions group meeting ran for one hour

		XIANG2006		Self-management, professional led		Social and Independent Living Skills Program- Community re-entry module		Learning symptoms, treatment, medication side effects, determining readiness of discharge, coping with stress, daily scheduling, making & keeping appointments, identifying and monitoring relapse signs, developing an emergency plan		Supportive counselling		Symptoms of schizophrenia, therapeutic & adverse effects of medication, early symptoms of relapse, relapse prevention, implications for daily living.		Group		7		1		2		8		Twice a week; 16 1-hour training sessions

		XIANG2007		Self-management, professional led		Social and Independent Living Skills Program- Community re-entry module		Primarily designed for in-patients, to foster seamless care in the transition between hospital and community		Psychoeducation		The other participants received an equally intensive programme of group psychoeducation, a standard psychosocial
intervention in many parts of China.		Group		7		1		4		4		16 training sessions, each lasting 1 h. Group sessions took place four times a week.
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ICM

				STUDY ID		COMPARISON

		1		ABERG1995		ICM+ SC								ICM		-		38		38

		2		AUDINI1994		ICM+ SC								CM		13		3		16

		3		BJORKMAN2002		ICM+ SC								ACT		22		13		35

		4		BOND1988		ICM+ SC

		5		BOND1990		ICM+ SC

		6		BUSH1990		ICM + Non ICM

		7		CHANDLER1996- Longbeach + Stanilaus		ICM+ SC

		8		CURTIS1992		ICM+ SC

		9		DRAKE1998		ICM + Non ICM

		10		ESSOCK1995		ICM + Non ICM

		11		ESSOCK2006		ICM + Non ICM

		12		FORD1997		ICM+ SC

		13		HAMPTON1992		ICM+ SC

		14		HARRISON-READ2002		ICM + Non ICM

		15		HERINCKX1997		ICM+ SC

		16		HOLLOWAY1998		ICM+ SC

		17		JERRELL1995		ICM+ SC

		18		JOHNSTON1998		ICM + Non ICM

		19		KILLASPY2006		ICM + Non ICM

		20		LEHMAN1997		ICM+ SC

		21		MACIAS1994		ICM+ SC

		22		MARSHALL1995		ICM+ SC

		23		MCDONEL1997		ICM + Non ICM

		24		MORSE1992		ICM+ SC

		25		MORSE2006		ICM+ SC

		26		MUIJEN1994		ICM+ SC

		27		MULLER-CLEMM1996		ICM+ SC

		28		OKPAKU1997		ICM + Non ICM

		29		PETERSEN2005		ICM+ SC

		30		PIQUE1999		ICM+ SC

		31		QUINLIVAN1995		BOTH

		32		ROSENHECK1995		ICM+ SC

		33		SALKEVER1999		ICM + Non ICM

		34		SHERN2000		ICM+ SC

		35		SOLOMON1994		ICM+ SC

		36		SYSTEMA2007		ICM+ SC

		37		TEST1991		ICM+ SC

		38		UK-700		ICM + Non ICM

						AWAITING ASSESSMENT		OUR ASSESSMENT

		1		Agius, M., S. Shah, et al. (2007). "Three year outcomes of an early intervention for psychosis service as compared with treatment as usual for first psychotic episodes in a standard community mental health team. Preliminary results." Psychiatria Danubina 19: 10-19.		Missing paper. Requesting full copy.		-

		2		Dick P. Randomised controlled trial of a community
rehab programme in the treatment of chronic functional
psychosis. National Research Register 2000.
Dick P. Randomised controlled trials of a community
rehabilitation programme in the treatment of chronic
functional psychosis. National Research Register 2001; Vol.
1.		Not available as full report, not possible to contact author		-

		3		Guo H, Deng J, Li Z. The influence of the effect of
community intervention with schizophrenics’ family
background and relevant factors. Chinese Journal of Clinical
Medicine Practice 2003;2(9):779–84.		Awaiting for further information on comparison
treatment; Outcomes: awaiting for data extraction		-

		4		Huang Y, Zhao B, Shao Y. A comparative study on health
economics of schizophrenics in community and at hospital.
Journal of Clinical Psychological Medicine 2002;12(5):263–4.		Further informations are requested for completing intervention assessment		-

		5		Johnson S. Cluster randomised trial comparing outcomes
of early psychosis care by a specialist team and augmented
community mental health teams (CMHTs). http://
www.controlled-trials.com/ 2005. [ISRCTN: 58681229]		Written to author for further information. The available report regards to the ongoing trial (should have been
completed January 2008)		Emailed sonia and she will forward unpublished results

		6		Kane CF, Blank MB. NPACT: enhancing programmes of
assertive community treatment for the seriously mentally ill. Community Mental Health Journal 2004;40(6):549–59.
[PUBMED: 15672693]		Written to authors re: i. if randomised; ii. caseload.		NON RCT

		7		Klotz TA, Summers BH, Richardson L, Gomberg DI,
Maloney M. Community reintegration for severely mentally
ill patients leaving jail. Proceedings of the 154th Annual
Meeting of the American Psychiatric Association; 2001 May
5-10; New Orleans, Louisiana, USA. 2001.
Maloney M. MIOCRG Grant Application - FORward
MOMentum study. Data on file 2001.		Written to author for further informations. The available paper is not enough to assess the study		Conference paper

		8		Li TY, Li YY, Wu TC, Yan WY, Chen YH, An Y, Lu CY, Zhu HL, Jiang CX. Effect of early intervention on quality
of life in patients with first episode schizophrenia. Chinese
Journal of Clinical Rehabilitation 2004;8(18):3464–5.		Missing paper. Requesting full copy.		-

		9		Linszen D. Early and critical period intervention in first episode schizophrenia: relapse, chronicity, early
stabilisation, predictors over 4 years and new research. Schizophrenia Research 2004;70(1):66.		Written to authors for more published reports		-

		10		Shoai RS. Peers enhancing recovery. http://
www.clinicaltrials.gov 2008.		Missing paper. Requesting full copy.		-

		11		O’Donnell M, Parker G, Proberts M, Matthews R, Fisher
D, Johnson B, Hadzi Pavlovic D. A study of client focused
case management and consumer advocacy: the community
and consumer service project. Australian and New Zealand
Journal of Psychiatry 1999;33(5):684–93. [PUBMED:
10544992]		Written to authors asking for caseload.		-

		12		Rivera JJ, Sullivan AM, Valenti SS. Adding consumerproviders
to Intensive Case Management: does it
improve outcome?. Psychiatric Services 2007;58(6):802–9.
[PUBMED: 17535940]		Written to authors. ICM vs peer-enhanced ICM vs clinic-based ICM.

		13		Sells D, Black R, Davidson L, Rowe M. Beyond generic
support: incidence and impact of invalidation in peer
services for clients with severe mental illness. Psychiatric
Services 2008;59(11):1322–7.
Sells D, Davidson L, Jewell C, Falzer P, Rowe M. The
treatment relationship in peer-based and regular case
management for clients with severe mental illness. Psychiatric Services 2006;57(8):1179–84. [PUBMED:
16870970]		One additional paper requested.		-

		14		Tan B, He YF, Xiang EP. The observation of cure effects
and medical expenses of community rehabilitation on
schizophrenia. Journal of Hubei Institute For Nationalities
Medical Edition 2005;22(2):31–3.		Awaiting further information from author about experimental intervention caseload		-

		15		Verhaegh MJ, Bongers IM, Kroon H, Garretsen HF.
Assertive Community Treatment for patients with a first
episode psychosis. Model fidelity and specific adaptations for
particular target groups [Assertive Community Treatment
bij patienten met een eerste psychose. Modelgetrouwheid
en doelgroepspecifieke aanpassingen.]. Tijdschrift voor
psychiatrie 2007;49(11):789–98. [PUBMED: 17994498]
Verhaegh MJ, Bongers IM, Kroon H, Garretsen HF. Model
fidelity of assertive community treatment for clients with
first-episode psychosis: a target group-specific application.
Community Mental Health Journal 2009;45(1):12–8.		Written to authors.		-
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Table 3

				Table 3. Carer intervention study characteristics: demographics, primary reference and risk of bias

				Study ID		Intervention Type		Guideline		Year		Country		Recruit Location		Number randomised		Num Groups		Service User Diagnosis		Service User  Mean Age		Service user % Psychosis & Schizophrenia		Service user % Mood Disorder		Carer Mean Age		Carer % Female		Carer % White		Carer Relationship to SU		% Carers living with service user		Funding		Publication Status		Primary Reference		Randisation method: ROB		Allocation concealment: ROB		Blinding, Assessor: ROB		Missing data: ROB		Trial registration number		Selective reporting: ROB

				CARRA2007		Psychoeducation + Support group		[New 2014]		2007		IT		Mental Health Outpatient		101		3		Schizophrenia Spectrum		29.80		1.00		N/R		54.66		0.65		N/R		Mixed		1.00		Legrenzi Foundation		Published paper(s)		Carrà, G., C. Montomoli, et al. (2007) Family interventions for schizophrenia in Italy: randomized controlled trial. European archives of psychiatry and clinical neuroscience 23-30 DOI: 10.1007/s00406-006-0677-z		Low		Low		Low		Low		N/R		Unclear

				CHENG2005		Psychoeducation		[New 2014]		2005		CN		Mental Health Inpatient		64		2		Schizophrenia Spectrum		N/R		1.00		0.00		N/R		0.63		N/R		Mixed		N/R		Australian Rotary Health Research Fund (Mental Health).		Published paper(s)		Cheng, L. Y. and S. Chan (2005). "Psychoeducation program for Chinese family carers of members with schizophrenia." Western Journal of Nursing Research 27(5): 583-599.		Low		Low		Low		Low		ACTRN12609000064202		High

				CHIEN2004A		Support group		[New 2014]		2004		CN		Mental Health Outpatient		48		2		Schizophrenia Spectrum		N/R		1.00		0.00		44.15		0.56		0.00		Mixed		1.00		N/R		Published paper(s)		Chien, W.-T., I. Norman, et al. (2004A). "A randomized controlled trial of a mutual support group for family caregivers of patients with schizophrenia." International Journal of Nursing Studies 41(6): 637-649.		Low		Unclear		High		High		N/A		Low

				CHIEN2004B		(1) Psychoeducation 
(2) Support group		[New 2014]		2004		CN		Mental Health Outpatient		96		3		Schizophrenia Spectrum		31.68		1.00		0.00		41.94		0.31		0.00		Mixed		1.00		NHS Executive, London Research & Development Programme.		Published paper(s)		Chien, W. T. and S. W. C. Chan (2004B). "One-year follow-up of a multiple-family-group intervention for Chinese families of patients with schizophrenia." Psychiatric Services 55(11): 1276-1284.		Unclear		Low		Low		Low		N/R		High

				CHIEN2007		Psychoeducation		[New 2014]		2007		CN		Mental Health Outpatient		84		2		Schizophrenia Spectrum		28.80		1.00		0.00		40.60		0.67		0.00		Mixed		1.00		National Institute of Mental Health		Published paper(s)		Chien, W. T. and K. F. Wong (2007). "A family psychoeducation group program for Chinese people with schizophrenia in Hong Kong." Psychiatric Services 58(7): 1003-1006.		Unclear		Low		Low		Low		N/R		Unclear

				CHIEN2008		Support group		[New 2014]		2008		CN		Mental Health Outpatient		76		2		Schizophrenia Spectrum		25.35		1.00		0.00		35.90		0.55		0.00		Mixed		1.00		Fondo de Investigaciones Sanitarias and the Stanley Medical Research Institute		Published paper(s)		Chien, W.T., D. R. Thompson, et al. (2008). "Evaluation of a Peer-Led Mutual Support Group for Chinese Families of People with Schizophrenia." American Journal of Community Psychology 42(1-2): 122-134.		Low		Unclear		Low		Low		N/R		Unclear

				CHOU2002		Support group		[New 2014]		2002		CN		Mixed referral		84		2		Schizophrenia Spectrum		N/R		1.00		0.00		N/R		0.66		N/R		Mixed		N/R		Foundation Mental Health Network,  National Institute of Mental Health		Published paper(s)		Chou, K. R., S. Y. Liu, et al. (2002). "The effects of support groups on caregivers of patients with schizophrenia." International Journal of Nursing Studies 39(7): 713-722.		Low		Unclear		Low		Low		N/R		Unclear

				COZOLINO1988		Psychoeducation		[New 2014]		1988		US		Mental Health Outpatient		29		2		Schizophrenia Spectrum		23.90		1.00		0.00		46.60		0.72		N/R		Mixed		N/R		N/R		Published paper(s)		Cozolino, L. J., M. J. Goldstein, et al. (1988) The impact of education about schizophrenia on relatives varying in expressed emotion. Schizophrenia Bulletin 675-687		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Low		N/R		Unclear

				GUTIERREZ-MALDONADO2007		Psychoeducation		[New 2014]		2007		CL		Mental Health Outpatient		45		2		Schizophrenia Spectrum		33.30		1.00		0.00		54.20		0.76		0.00		Mixed		N/R		Manitoba department of health		Published paper(s)		Gutierrez-Maldonado, J. and A. Caqueo-Urizar (2007) "Effectiveness of a psycho-educational intervention for reducing burden in Latin American families of patients with schizophrenia." Quality of Life Research, 739-747.		Unclear		Unclear		Low		High		N/R		Unclear

				KOOLAEE2009		Psychoeducation		[New 2014]		2009		IR		Mental Health Outpatient		62		3		Schizophrenia Spectrum		31.10		1.00		0.00		55.40		1.00		0.00		Parent- Mother		1.00		Vice chancellor for Research- Shiraz University of Medical Sciences		Published paper(s)		Khodabakhshi, K. A. and A. Etemadi (2009) The outcome of two family interventions for the mothers of schizophrenia patients in Iran. International Journal of Social Psychiatry Â 		Unclear		Low		Low		Low		IRCT138809122812N1		Low

				LEAVEY2004		Psychoeducation		[New 2014]		2004		UK		Mental Health Outpatient		106		2		SMI (unspecified)		N/R		2.00		0.00		N/R		N/R		N/R		Mixed		0.54		National Institute for Health Research		Unpublished manuscript		Leavey, G., S. Gulamhussein, et al. (2004). "A randomized controlled trial of a brief intervention for families of patients with a first episode of psychosis." Psychological medicine 34(3): 423-431.		Low		Low		Low		Low		ISRCTN69299093		Low

				LOBBAN2013		Self- management		[New 2014]		2013		UK		Mental Health Outpatient		103		2		Psychosis, Symptoms		N/R		0.57		N/R		N/R		0.83		0.94		Mixed		0.73		N/R		Published paper(s)		Lobban, F., D. Glentworth, et al. (2013). Feasibility of a supported self-management intervention for relatives of people with recent onset psychosis: REACT study. Unpublished Manuscript.		Low		Unclear		Unclear		High		N/R		Unclear

				MADIGAN2012		Psychoeducation		[New 2014]		2012		IE		Media advertising		47		3		Bipolar		42.00		0.00		1.00		52.00		0.53		N/R		Mixed		0.55		Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration.		Published paper(s)		Madigan, K., P. Egan, et al. (2012). "A randomised controlled trial of carer-focussed multi-family group psychoeducation in bipolar disorder." European Psychiatry 27(4): 281-284.		Low		Unclear		Unclear		High		N/R		High

				MCCANN2012		Problem-solving bibliotherapy		[New 2014]		2012		AU		Mixed referral		124		2		Psychosis, Symptoms		N/R		1.00		N/R		47.20		0.82		N/R		Mixed		0.82		Victorian Health Promotion Foundation.		Published paper(s)		McCann, T. V., D. I. Lubman, et al. (2012). "A Randomized Controlled Trial of Bibliotherapy for Carers of Young People With First-Episode Psychosis." Schizophrenia Bulletin.		Low		Unclear		Unclear		High		N/R		High

				PERLICK2010		(1) Enhanced Psychoeducation
(2) Standard Psychoeducation		[New 2014]		2010		US		Mixed referral		46		2		Bipolar		34.72		0.00		1.00		52.77		0.84		0.77		Mixed		0.65		N/R		Published paper(s)		Perlick, D. A., D. J. Miklowitz, et al. (2010). "Family-focused treatment for caregivers of patients with bipolar disorder." Bipolar Disorders 12(6): 627-637.		Low		Unclear		Low		Unclear		N/R		Unclear

				POSNOR1992		Psychoeducation		[New 2014]		1992		CA		Mental Health Outpatient		55		2		Schizophrenia Spectrum		29.10		1.00		0.00		N/R		N/R		N/R		Mixed		0.58		Nethersole School of Nursing, The Chinese University of Hong Kong.		Published paper(s)		Posner, C. M., K. G. Wilson, et al. (1992). "Family psychoeducational support groups in schizophrenia." American Journal of Orthopsychiatry 62(2): 206-218.		Unclear		Unclear		Low		Low		N/R		Unclear

				REINARES2004		Psychoeducation		[New 2014]		2004		ES		Mental Health Outpatient		45		2		Bipolar		38.23		0.00		1.00		48.49		0.76		N/R		Mixed		1.00		N/R		Published paper(s)		Reinares, M., E. Vieta, et al. (2004) "Impact of a psychoeducational family intervention on caregivers of stabilized bipolar patients." Psychotherapy and psychosomatics, 312-319 DOI: 10.1159/000078848.		Low		Low		Low		Low		N/R		Unclear

				SHARIF2012		Psychoeducation		[New 2014]		2012		IR		Mental Health Outpatient		70		2		Schizophrenia Spectrum		31.25		1.00		0.00		51.50		N/R		N/R		Mixed		N/R		NHS R&D Programme		Published paper(s)		Sharif, F., M. Shaygan, et al. (2012). "Effect of a psycho-educational intervention for family members on caregiver burdens and psychiatric symptoms in patients with schizophrenia in Shiraz, Iran." BMC Psychiatry 12(48).		Unclear		Low		High		Low		N/R		Unclear

				SMITH1987		Psychoeducation		[New 2014]		1987		UK		Mental Health Outpatient		40		2		Schizophrenia Spectrum		36.40		1.00		N/R		N/R		N/R		N/R		Mixed		N/R		N/R		Published paper(s)		Smith, J. V. and M. J. Birchwood (1987) Specific and non-specific effects of educational intervention with families living with a schizophrenic relative. British Journal of Psychiatry 645-652		Unclear		Unclear		Low		Unclear		N/R		High

				SOLOMON1996		Psychoeducation		[New 2014]		1996		US		Mixed referral		225		3		SMI (unspecified)		35.80		0.64		N/R		55.70		0.88		0.84		Mixed		N/R		N/R		Published paper(s)		Solomon, P., J. Draine, et al. (1996). "Impact of brief family psychoeducation on self-efficacy." Schizophrenia Bulletin 22(1): 41-50.		Low		Low		Unclear		Low		N/R		Unclear

				SZMUKLER1996		Psychoeducation		[New 2014]		1996		AU		Mixed referral		63		2		Schizophrenia Spectrum		30.50		1.00		0.00		46.00		N/R		N/R		Mixed		0.68		N/R		Published paper(s)		Szmukler, G. I., H. Herrman, et al. (1996). "A controlled trial of a counselling intervention for caregivers of relatives with schizophrenia." Social psychiatry and psychiatric epidemiology 31(3-4): 149-155.		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		High		N/R		High

				SZMUKLER2003		Psychoeducation + Support group		[New 2014]		2003		UK		Mental Health Outpatient		61		2		SMI(including bipolar)		N/R		0.73		N/R		54.00		0.82		N/R		Mixed		0.49		N/R		Published paper(s)		Szmukler, G., E. Kuipers, et al. (2003). "An exploratory randomised controlled trial of a support programme for carers of patients with a psychosis." Social psychiatry and psychiatric epidemiology 38(8): 411-418.		Low		Unclear		Low		High		N/R		Unclear

				VANGENT1991		Psychoeducation		[New 2014]		1991		NL		Mental Health Outpatient		39		2		Bipolar		49.00		0.00		1.00		48.46		N/R		N/R		Spouse/ Partner		1.00		Health Care and Promotion Fund, Hospital Authority Hong Kong.		Published paper(s)		van Gent, E. M. and F. M. Zwart (1991) "Psychoeducation of partners of bipolar-manic patients." Journal of Affective Disorders, 15-18.		Unclear		Unclear		Low		Low		N/R		Unclear
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Table 4

		Table 4 Carer intervention study characteristics: Comparisons

		Study_ID		Included in MA		N		N PT		N FU		Group2		Intervention Category		Intervention(s)		Format		Group Size		Dose		Freq		Duration		Setting of intervention		Service Content		Person who administered intervention

		CARRA2007		No (No relevant outcomes)		26		26		24		Carer Intervention		Psychoeducation + Support group		Support group + Information Group		Carer- Group		8-9		1.5		1		48		Mental health centre		The first phase involves training on communication and coping skills, stress identification and management, and multiple family group-based problem solving, This usually occurs during the first year. The second phase emphasizes mutual support and consists of deliberate efforts to mould the group into a social network that can persist for an extended period and satisfy family needs for social contact, support, and on-going monitoring.		Co-led by two specifically trained psychiatrists not involved in patients’ community standard care. Different clinicians lead the different types of intervention.

		CARRA2007		No (No relevant outcomes)		50		50		47		Carer Intervention		Psychoeducation		Information Group (derived from Leff's [1989] model of relatives groups)		Carer- Group		16-18		1.75		1		24		Mental health centre		Curricula include: aetiology, positive symptoms, negative symptoms, mood disorders, problem behaviours, medical and psychiatric treatment, denial and non-compliance, interpersonal and social issues, relationship with family, education, independence and dependence, resources and benefits. Educational tools include lectures, videos and leaflets.		Co-led by two specifically trained psychiatrists not involved in patients’ community standard care. Different clinicians lead the different types of intervention.

		CARRA2007		No (No relevant outcomes)		25		25		24		Control		Treatment as usual		Standard community mental health care		Carer- Individual		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Standard community mental health care in Italy		N/A

		CHENG2005		Yes		32		32		N/A		Carer Intervention		Psychoeducation		Psychoeducation program (based on the framework of Atkinson and Coia, 1995) + TAU		Carer- Group		8		2		1		10		Mental health centre		Focused on knowledge and treatment of the illness, management of symptoms and medication, dealing with crisis, mental health services, communication and problem-solving skills, and stress-coping skills.		One mental health nurse

		CHENG2005		Yes		32		32		N/A		Control		Treatment as usual		Routine care		Carer- Individual		N/A		N/A		N/A		10		N/A		Medical and nursing care, information giving about the mental and physical conditions of the patient, treatment plan and effects of medications, individual counselling by nurses and social workers, and referrals to financial aid and social welfare services.		Nurses and social workers

		CHIEN2004A		Yes		24		24		24		Carer Intervention		Support group		Mutual support + TAU		Carer- Group		N/R		2		1		12		N/A		1st Phase: Who we are; why we need to share our experience; 2nd Phase: Our feelings and concerns towards patient illness; 3rd Phase: Understanding about ourselves’ and our relative’s needs and available support resources; 4th Phase: Adopting new roles and challenges; 5th Phases: Our conclusions—where will we go from here?		An experienced psychiatric nurse, group worker and a  peer leader

		CHIEN2004A		Yes		24		24		24		Control		Treatment as usual		Routine psychiatric outpatient services		Carer- Individual		N/A		N/A		N/A		12		N/A		Usual care comprised outpatient clinics with: (1) medical consultation with a psychiatrist who provided the family with information about the illness, treatment plan and effects of medications; (2) advice on financial aid and social welfare services by medical social workers; and (3) advice, possible referral to mental health services, and education seminars on schizophrenia care organized monthly by registered psychiatric nurses		N/A

		CHIEN2004B		Yes		32		32		N/A		Carer Intervention		Support group		Mutual support (Wilson, 1995) + TAU		Carer- Group		10-11		2		0.5		24		Outpatients (secondary)		5 stages: 1. engagement (intro); 2. Recognition of psychological needs; 3. Dealing with psychosocial needs of self and family; 4. Adopting new roles and challenges; 5. Preparation of group termination.		A peer leader and group facilitator (principal researcher)

		CHIEN2004B		Yes		33		33		N/A		Carer Intervention		Psychoeducation		Psychoeducation (family education and support sessions; based on the work of McFarlane) + TAU		Carer with SU- Group		10-12		2		0.5		24		Outpatients (secondary)		5 stages: 1. orientation; 2. survival skills work shop; 3. understanding basic facts about schizophrenia; 4. caregiving: stress and coping skills; 5.termination (review and summary)		Two clinicians (psychiatric nurses)

		CHIEN2004B		Yes		31		31		N/A		Control		Treatment as usual		Routine psychiatric outpatient and family services only		Carer- Individual		N/A		N/A		N/A		24		N/A		routine psychiatric outpatient and family services only, consisting of monthly medical consultation and advice, individual nursing advice on community health care services, social welfare and financial services provided by medical social workers, and counselling provided by clinical psychologists if necessary		N/A

		CHIEN2007		Yes		42		42		42		Carer Intervention		Psychoeducation		Psychoeducation group (based on the work of McFarlane) + TAU		Carer with and without SU- Group		N/R		2		0.5		36		Outpatients (secondary)		Consisted of four stages: orientation and engagement (three sessions), educational workshop (six sessions), therapeutic family role and strength rebuilding (seven sessions), and termination (two sessions). Patients participated in the six sessions of educational workshop.		Registered psychiatric nurse

		CHIEN2007		Yes		42		42		42		Control		Treatment as usual		Routine psychiatric outpatient and family services only		Carer- Individual		N/A		N/A		N/A		36		N/A		Services consisted of monthly medical consultation and advice; individual nursing advice on community health care services; brief family education (two or three one hour group sessions) on the patient’s illness, medication, and treatment plan; and counselling provided by clinical psychologists if necessary.		N/A

		CHIEN2008		Yes		38		38		38		Carer Intervention		Support group		Mutual support (Wilson, 1995) + TAU		Carer- Group		N/R		2		0.5		24		N/A		5 stages: 1. engagement (intro); 2. Recognition of psychological needs; 3. Dealing with psychosocial needs of self and family; 4. Adopting new roles and challenges; 5. Preparation of group termination.		Two peer leaders, a registered psychiatric nurse and an experienced group worker

		CHIEN2008		Yes		38		38		38		Control		Treatment as usual		Routine psychiatric outpatient services		Carer- Individual		N/A		N/A		N/A		24		N/A		The routine family care provided by the two outpatient clinics was similar to that of the other clinics in Hong Kong, consisting of: (1) medical consultation with a psychiatrist who provided the family and patient with information about schizophrenia, the treatment plan, and effects of medications; (2) advice from medical social workers on financial aid and social welfare services; and (3) advice and brief education sessions from registered psychiatric nurses on the illness, outpatient services, and possible referral to mental health services.		N/A

		CHOU2002		Yes		42		35		35		Carer Intervention		Support group		Professionally lead support group (The Caregiver Support Group Procedure Manuals)		Carer- Group		11-12		1.5		1		8		Outpatients (secondary)		Discussion components: (1) introduction to the support group; (2) discussion include the caregivers’ emotions and feelings toward caregiving; (3) talked the care-receivers’ reactions and common behaviour problems to mental illness; (4) taking care of self and doing positive things with the care-receiver; (5) information about community resources, financial issues pertaining to mental illness, in-home services and medical needs; The final session is scheduled to review the progress of the group and concern future plans.		A nurse and a professional group leader

		CHOU2002		Yes		42		35		35		Control		Waitlist Control		N/A		Carer- Individual		N/A		N/A		N/A		8		N/A		The control group did not receive any other similar activity during the study period of time. Following the completion of this investigation, subjects in the control group participated in other professionally lead support groups (not treated as a treatment group in the proposed study).		N/A

		COZOLINO1988		No (No relevant outcomes)		15		15		15		Carer Intervention		Psychoeducation		Didactic family education program (designed by Karen Snyder et al.)		Carer- Group		6-10		3		1		1		Outpatients (secondary)		1. Introduction; 2.Definitions & Diagnosis; 3. Symptoms; 4. Phenomenology; 5. Biochemical Aspects; 6. Medication; 7. Alternative Therapies; 8. Prognosis and the Recovery Process; 9. Management		Staff members (no further info)

		COZOLINO1988		No (No relevant outcomes)		14		14		14		Control		Waitlist Control		N/A		Carer- Individual		N/A		N/A		N/A		9		N/A		Participation in such a program was delayed for 2 months until post-tests were administered.		N/A

		GUTIERREZ-MALDONADO2007		Yes		22		18		N/A		Carer Intervention		Psychoeducation		Psycho-educational family program		Carer- Group		9		1.5		1		18		Mental health centre		Organized around five modules: (1) the family’s experience of schizophrenia (2) psycho-education (3) skills to improve communication (4) relatives’ self-care (5) evaluation of the intervention.		Three psychologists

		GUTIERREZ-MALDONADO2007		Yes		23		23		N/A		Control		Treatment as usual		standard intervention		Carer- Individual		N/A		N/A		N/A		22		N/A		Comprising periodical meetings with Psychiatry Unit staff in order to control the effects of the medication.		Psychiatry Unit staff

		KOOLAEE2009		Yes (both active arms combined in MA)		21		18		18		Carer Intervention		Psychoeducation		Behavioural family management (Based on Falloon’s model, 1981)		Carer- Group		18		2		1		12		Unclear		1. Engagement; 2. Family intervention; 3. Communication training; 4. Problem-solving intervention; 5.  Conclusion		Researcher

		KOOLAEE2009		Yes (both active arms combined in MA)		21		19		19		Carer Intervention		Psychoeducation		Psychoeducation group (Based on Anderson [1986] and Stengard [2003] but was slightly modified to make it appropriate for Iranian mothers.)		Carer- Group		19		2		1		12		Unclear		1. Meeting mothers and discussing the programme’s purposes and goals. Completion of questionnaire (one session). 2. The history of the concept of schizophrenia. The diagnostic criteria of DSM-IV-TR. The etiology, symptoms and outcome of schizophrenia (two sessions). 3. Family as a hierarchical system. Family atmosphere and the concept of EE (two sessions). 4. Prevalence and heredity of schizophrenia. Biological, psychological and family theories of etiology of schizophrenia (three sessions). 5. Psychopharmacological treatment of schizophrenia. Effects and side effects of narcoleptic medication (two sessions).6. Using problem-solving training to prevent relapse (one session). 7. Discussion of themes of earlier sessions and evaluation of knowledge and skills learned for the future (one session). 8. Participant completion of questionnaires, 10 days later		Researcher

		KOOLAEE2009		Yes		20		18		18		Control		Treatment as usual		Standard psychiatric outpatient care		Carer- Individual		N/A		N/A		N/A		12		N/A		included: medical consultation and advice; individual nursing support; advice on available community care health services, social welfare and financial services provided by a medical social worker; and advice on counselling by a clinical psychologist and counsellor		Clinical psychologist and counsellor

		LEAVEY2004		Yes		57		57		57		Carer Intervention		Psychoeducation		Brief educational and advice support service (based on Falloon's model, 1984)+ TAU		Carer- Individual		N/A		1		0.4118		17		Own Home		Interactive rather than didactic and covered (a) information gathering from the relative; (b) an educational component on psychotic illness, symptoms and early warning signs, treatment, and help seeking; and (c) coping strategies, problem solving and communication with the patient. Carers were also provided with an information pack about psychotic illness and addresses and telephone numbers for local and national services and support groups.		The support team was recruited from a local Health Services Link-Workers’ Team (all held at least a certificate in counselling.) An experienced Community Mental Health Nurse and qualified Family Support trainer gave them training to provide the intervention.

		LEAVEY2004		Yes		49		49		49		Control		Treatment as usual		Usual support from the psychiatric service		Carer- Individual		N/A		N/A		N/A		17		N/A		Carers receive support from the community mental health teams as part of their services to patients. This is largely informal and ad hoc, however, in that it follows no set protocol and professionals in the team are provided with no specific training for support of families.		Community mental health teams

		LOBBAN2013		Yes		51		41		N/A		Carer Intervention		Self- management		REACT Intervention + TAU		Carer- Individual		N/A		1		1		26		N/A		modular in format; thirteen manageable sections: Introduction to REACT; What is Psychosis?; Managing Positive Symptoms; Managing Negative Symptoms; Dealing with Crises; Dealing with Difficult Behaviour; Managing Stress – Thinking Differently; Managing Stress – Doing Things Differently; Understanding Mental Health Services; Treatment Options; The Future; Resource Directory; Jargon Terms. Each participant was supported in the use of the toolkit by an EIS support worker.		Self with EIS support worker

		LOBBAN2013		Yes		53		45		N/A		Control		Treatment as usual		Treatment as usual		Carer- Individual		N/A		N/A		N/A		26		N/A		A carers’ assessment and on-going assessment of need for relatives; Development of a shared formulation of individual and family difficulties; Emotional support;  Information about mental health and the mental health system;  Practical support – finances, accommodation etc.; Links to other support / services; Early crisis intervention; Relapse prevention; Stress management; Referral to structured family intervention where needed.		N/A

		MADIGAN2012		Yes		18		13		13		Carer Intervention		Psychoeducation		Multifamily Group Psychoeducation (Based on the framework developed by Mueuser et al. and adapted for bipolar disorder according to Miklowitz’s guidelines for carers)		Carer- Group		N/R		2		1		5		Mental health centre		Sessions focus on providing information and advice to the family based on its specific needs. At the beginning of treatment, all families are taught a core of four modules, including ‘Basic Facts about Schizophrenia’, ‘Diagnosis of Schizophrenia’, ‘Medication’, and ‘Early Warning Signs’. After these modules have been completed, additional modules are taught, the selection determined jointly by the therapist and family members.		Psychiatric nurse and a psychiatric social worker.

		MADIGAN2012		No (Intervention not relevant to the review)		19		14		13		Carer Intervention		Psychotherapy		Solution Focussed Group Psychotherapy (Miller, 1996)		Carer- Group		N/R		N/R		1		5		Mental health centre		Approach to psychotherapy based on solution-building rather than problem-solving. It explores current resources and future hopes rather than present problems and past causes and typically involves only three to five sessions.		Two psychiatric nurses

		MADIGAN2012		Yes		10		8		5		Control		Treatment as usual		Treatment as usual		Carer- Individual		N/A		N/A		N/A		5		N/A		Continued to receive care from a multidisciplinary team in their local service, without any added intervention.		Multidisciplinary team

		MCCANN2012		Yes		61		56		56		Carer Intervention		Problem-solving bibliotherapy		Problem-Solving Bibliotherapy Intervention ('Reaching Out: Supporting a Family Member or Friend With First- Episode Psychosis') + TAU		Carer- Individual		N/A		2		1		5		Own Home		Self-help manual. 5 modules: (a) strengthening the carer’s well-being (physical and mental) and coping skills; (b) how to get the best out of support services (how to access services, and a framework for asking questions from treatment providers); (c) promoting the well-being of the person with FEP (how to prevent relapse and understand treatment options); (d) dealing with the effects of the illness Part A (communication, motivation, social withdrawal, risky and unrestrained behaviour, disturbed sleep, hallucinations and delusions); and (e) dealing with the effects of the illness Part B (weight gain, reluctance to take medication, substance misuse, aggression, and suicidal behaviour)		Self

		MCCANN2012		Yes		63		58		58		Control		Treatment as usual		Treatment as usual		Carer- Individual		N/A		N/A		N/A		5		N/A		Specialist support, coordinated by a case manager and psychiatrist, within an enriched assertive case management framework. They were also invited to take part in a 3-session psychoeducation group, run 3–4 times per year by case managers		Case manager and psychiatrist

		PERLICK2010		Yes		25		24		N/A		Carer Intervention		Enhanced Psychoeducation		Family-Focused Treatment-Health Promoting Intervention (FFT-HPI) (Miklowitz, 2008)		Carer- Format Unclear		N/A		0.75		1		15		Mental health centre		A brief, manualised, psychoeducational intervention. The intervention consisted of two phases. Phase I: Psycho-education and Goal Setting (Sessions 1–4); Phase II: Behavioural Analysis of Self-care Barriers (Sessions 5–15), the therapist used cognitive- behavioural therapy (CBT) and problem solving strategies.		Two experienced clinicians trained in FFT and CBT

		PERLICK2010		Yes		21		19		N/A		Carer Intervention		Standard Psychoeducation		Health education (HE) intervention		Carer- Individual		N/A		0.42		1		12		Mental health centre		Initially, participants viewed a DVD that provided education about bipolar disorder. Next, they viewed a core set of eight 20–25 minute tapes (one per session) describing the most common health problems experienced by caregivers, and then selected up to four additional tapes of their own choice. All tapes were facilitated by a clinical research associate, who stopped each tape at standardized, logical break points to review and ensure that the caregiver understood the information, but refrained from discussion of the material or the caregivers own situation.		Clinical research associate

		POSNOR1992		Yes		28		19		19		Carer Intervention		Psychoeducation		Psychoeducation program (Similar to  Schulz, 1986)		Carer- Group		5-9		1.5		1		8		Outpatients (secondary)		1. General orientation to program; 2. Main theme is that knowledgeable involvement by family members is key source of support for patients. 3. Overview of theories of schizophrenia. 4. Medications. 5. Role of environmental stress as risk factor; 6. Mental illness as a burden. 7. Overview of resources available in the community. 8. Review and summary.		A social worker and a nurse, supplemented by presentations by other professionals (Psychiatrist, psychiatric nurse or an occupational therapist.)

		POSNOR1992		Yes		27		20		20		Control		Waitlist Control		N/A		Carer- Individual		N/A		N/A		N/A		8		N/A		Participation in such a program was delayed for 2 months until post-tests were administered.		N/A

		REINARES2004		Yes		30		29		N/A		Carer Intervention		Psychoeducation		Psychoeducational family intervention		Carer- Group		10		1.5		1		12		Outpatients (secondary)		12 sessions: 1. Understanding the nature of the illness; 2.Manic and hypomanic episodes: main symptoms and early identification of prodromes; 3. Depressive and mixed episodes: main symptoms and early identification of prodromes; 4. Identification of triggering factors; 5. Treatment: mood stabilizers; 6. Treatment: antipsychotics and antidepressants; 7. Family and treatment: enhancing compliance; 8. Planning of coping strategies; 9. Other important issues: suicidal thoughts, hospitalization, rapid cycling, pregnancy and counselling on genetic factors; 10. Prevention and management of family stress: communication skills; 11. Prevention and management of family stress: problem solving; 12. Legal and social resources		Psychologist

		REINARES2004		Yes		15		14		N/A		Control		No treatment		No carer intervention		Carer- Individual		N/A		0		0		12		N/A		N/A		N/A

		SHARIF2012		Yes		35		33		33		Carer Intervention		Psychoeducation		Psycho-educational program		Carer- Group		.8-9		1.5		2		5		Mental health centre		1. To orient caregivers to the program and to create a trusting relationship between caregivers and instructors; 2. To understand schizophrenia, its symptoms and treatments, and its effects on patients and families; 3.To recognize the effect of medications and compliance; 4. To orient caregivers to the warning signs of relapse and relapse prevention; 5-6. To improve communication skills in the family; 7. To manage the patient’s symptom and skills in coping with them; 8. To understand effective way to express emotion; 9. To orient caregivers to stress management in the family; 10. To orient caregivers to relaxation methods		Psychiatric nurse or psychiatrist

		SHARIF2012		Yes		35		32		32		Control		No treatment		No carer intervention		Carer- Individual		N/A		0		0		5		N/A		N/A		N/A

		SMITH1987		Yes		20		20		20		Carer Intervention		Psychoeducation		Psychoeducation- Group condition		Carer- Group		N/R		1.5		1		4		Mental health centre		The sessions were in a semi structured seminar format involving oral presentation of the information as well as audio-visual aids. The information given to relatives in both conditions was divided into four separate 3ections covering: (a) concepts of schizophrenia, epidemiological data and possible causal factors. (b) The symptoms of schizophrenia (c) treatments and outcome (d) hospital and community resources available and basic management guidelines.		Primary therapist

		SMITH1987		Yes		20		20		20		Carer Intervention		Psychoeducation		Psychoeducation- Postal condition		Carer- Individual		N/A		N/R		1		4		Own Home		Received a typed information booklet through the post. The information given to relatives in both conditions was divided into four separate 3ections covering: (a) concepts of schizophrenia, epidemiological data and possible causal factors. (b) The symptoms of schizophrenia (c) treatments and outcome (d) hospital and community resources available and basic management guidelines.		Self

		SOLOMON1996		No (Outcomes cannot be meta-analysed)		66		56		56		Carer Intervention		Psychoeducation		Brief individual family consultation (Bemheim 1982, 1989; Bemheim and Lehman 1985; Kanter 1985)		Carer- Individual		N/A		2		1		10		Mental health centre		The individual consultation consisted of educational technical assistance provided to the family as a unit or to an individual family member. The consultants were mental illness specialists with expertise in teaching family members about mental illness; they also had skills in assessment, mediation, and problem management and knowledge of available resources. Staff less experienced in this intervention received a three-hour orientation in this model of family consultation, followed by on-going supervision of cases by more experienced specialists. Families determined the specific focus of their psycho-education with their consultant and could access the service as needed over the 3-month period that it was available.		Consultants providing the service were specialists with expertise.

		SOLOMON1996		Yes		67		47		47		Carer Intervention		Psychoeducation		Group family psychoeducation		Carer- Group		6-12		2		1		10		Mental health centre		The objectives of the groups were to educate families about severe mental illness and its treatment, to help families realize that others in their situation have similar feelings and experiences, and to provide guidelines for dealing more effectively with their ill relative, other family members, and the mental health system. Thirty minutes of each two-hour weekly session were devoted to new information about mental illness and its treatment, and 90 minutes were devoted to the development of coping skills. Homework was usually assigned at the end of each session to help participants apply the material to interactions with their ill relative.		Co-facilitated by a mental illness specialist and a family member trained as a peer consultant.

		SOLOMON1996		Yes		92		80		80		Control		Waitlist Control		N/A		Carer- Individual		N/A		N/A		N/A		10		N/A		Wait list subjects were paid $10 for their interviews and were provided either or both psycho-education interventions free after 9 months, provided they availed themselves of the group service before the individual consultation to prevent contamination of the groups		N/A

		SZMUKLER1996		Yes		32		25		25		Carer Intervention		Psychoeducation		Counselling intervention and information		Carer- Individual		N/A		1		1		6		Own Home		Session 1 included the establishment of rapport and explanation of the purpose and nature of the programme, and a detailed discussion about problems faced by the caret. Session 2 focused on education, with an account of the illness, treatment, and clinical services available. A specially prepared audiotape and booklet, described below, were also provided. Session 3-5 comprised a scrutiny of coping strategies for problems identified in the first two sessions (e.g. negative symptoms, positive symptoms, aggression, suicidal behaviour, accessing services, relating to professionals) to evaluate their effectiveness and to consider alternative strategies if appropriate. Session 6 comprised a review of what had gone beforehand		Psychiatric nurse or a psychologist, both with relevant counselling experience

		SZMUKLER1996		Yes		31		22		22		Control		Active Control		Information only		Carer- Individual		N/A		N/A		N/A		6		Own Home		The study was described and caregiving discussed. Carers were also given a modified audiotape of programmes on schizophrenia, produced by Anne Deveson and broadcast on the Australian Broadcasting Commission's Science Show. This presented, in an excellent and engaging manner, information about schizophrenia, including its manifestations, aetiology, prognosis, and treatment. Contents dealing with family issues were omitted. Relatives were also given a booklet, devised by the researchers, describing the organisation of other local mental health services.		N/A

		SZMUKLER2003		Yes		30		26		26		Carer Intervention		Psychoeducation + Support group		Support programme		Carer- Individual and Group		10-14		1.5		0.46		39		Own Home		6 Individual family sessions:  1. establishment of rapport; explanation of purpose and nature of sessions; discussion of the major problems; 2. focus on education; 3–5: scrutinising coping strategies for problems identified; 6: a review of what has gone beforehand, and an introduction to the second phase. 12 relatives’ groups to consolidate initial gains and allow further opportunities to deal with carers’ problems in a supportive environment. Effective communications were facilitated within a problem-solving framework.		Individual family sessions: carers’ support worker (experienced Community Psychiatric Nurse), who was a member of the clinical team, but not responsible for the direct care of any patients.

		SZMUKLER2003		Yes		31		23		23		Control		No treatment		Brief 1 session information giving		Carer- Individual		N/A		1		1		1		N/A		Caregiving problems were discussed. Caregivers were given the same aids (written information and video) as those in the intervention. The control condition was essentially a non-intervention		N/A

		VANGENT1991		No (No relevant outcomes)		19		14		14		Carer Intervention		Psychoeducation		Theme-oriented group education		Carer- Group		N/R		N/R		1		5		Outpatients (secondary)		Emphasis was put on information regarding the disease and medication, and practical advice on associating with the patient and dealing with one’s own daily functioning.		N/R

		VANGENT1991		No (No relevant outcomes)		20		12		12		Control		No treatment		No intervention		Carer- Individual		N/A		0		0		5		N/A		N/A		N/A
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Table 5

		Table 5. Excluded studies

		Reference		Reason for exclusion

		Anderson RJ, Huff NL, Hodgson JL. Medical family therapy in an inpatient psychiatric setting: A qualitative study. Families, Systems, & Health. 2008;26:164-80.		Not directly relevant  to the review question

		Apter, A., I. Sharir, et al. (1978). "Movement therapy with psychotic adolescents." Br J Med Psychol 51: 155-159.		<18 Years of Age

		Arbour-Nicitopoulos, K. P. F. (2011). "A pilot study examining the acute effects of exercise on cigarette cravings and affect among individuals with serious mental illness." Mental Health and Physical Activity 4(2): 89-94.		Not a relevant intervention

		Arbour-Nicitopoulos, K. P., G. E. Faulkner, et al. (2011). "A pilot study examining the acute effects of exercise on cigarette cravings and affect among individuals with serious mental illness." Mental health and physical activity 4(2): 89-94.		<10 per arm

		Archie, S., J. H. Wilson, et al. (2003). "Pilot study: access to fitness facility and exercise levels in olanzapine-treated patients." Canadian Journal of Psychiatry Revue Canadienne de Psychiatrie 48: 628-632.		Outcomes- Unable to use data

		Barrio C, Yamada A-M. Culturally based intervention development: The case of Latino families dealing with schizophrenia. Research on Social Work Practice. 2010;20:483-92.		Finding from carer not seperable from other participants

		Battaglia, G., M. Alesi, et al. (2013). "Soccer practice as an add-on treatment in the management of individuals with a diagnosis of schizophrenia." Neuropsychiatric Disease and Treatment 9: 595-603.		<10 per arm

		Bayer, W., M. K”ster, et al. (2008). "[Longer-term effects of inpatient vocational and ergotherapeutic measures on the vocational integration of patients with schizophrenia]." Psychiatrische Praxis 35: 170-173.		None- English

		Bechdolf, A. (2012). "Preventing progression to first-episode psychosis in people in the early initial prodromal state." Early intervention in psychiatry 6: 11.		Not a relevant intervention

		Beebe, L. H., L. Tian, et al. (2005). "Effects of exercise on mental and physical health parameters of persons with schizophrenia." Issues in Mental Health Nursing 26: 661-676.		<10 per arm

		Biegel DE, Shafran RD, Johnsen JA. Facilitators and barriers to support group participation for family caregivers of adults with mental illness. Community mental health journal. 2004;40:151-66.		Methods not qualitative

		Biegel DE, Song L-Y. Facilitators and Barriers to Caregiver Support Group Participation. Journal of Case Management. 1995;4:164-72.		Not directly relevant  to the review question

		Bland R, Darlington Y. The nature and sources of hope: Perspectives of family caregivers of people with serious mental illness. Perspectives in Psychiatric Care. 2002;38:61-68.		Not directly relevant  to the review question

		Brooks, A. J. and P. E. Penn (2003). "Comparing treatments for dual diagnosis: twelve-step and self-management and recovery training." American Journal of Drug & Alcohol Abuse 29: 359-383.		Participants not eligible

		Brown, S. and E. Smith (2009). "Can a brief health promotion intervention delivered by mental health key workers improve clients' physical health: A randomized controlled trial." Journal of Mental Health 18(5): 372-378.		Trial validity poor

		Burns, T., A. Beadsmoore, et al. (1993). "A controlled trial of home-based acute psychiatric services. I: Clinical and social outcome." The British journal of psychiatry : the journal of mental science 163: 49-54.		>50% dropout

		Castelein, S., R. Bruggeman, et al. (2008). "The effectiveness of peer support groups in psychosis: a randomized controlled trial." Acta Psychiatrica Scandinavica 118: 64-72.		Not a relevant intervention

		Cerniglia, R. P., D. Horenstein, et al. (1978). "Group decision-making and self-management in the treatment of psychiatric patients." Journal of clinical psychology 34: 489-493.		Not a relevant intervention

		Chafetz, L., M. White, et al. (2008). "Clinical trial of wellness training: health promotion for severely mentally ill adults." The Journal of nervous and mental disease 196: 475-483.		Not a relevant intervention

		Chien, W. T., D. R. Thompson, et al. (2008). "Evaluation of a peer-led mutual support group for Chinese families of people with schizophrenia." American journal of community psychology 42: 122-134.		Outside the scope

		Chien, W. T., S. Chan, et al. (2005). "Effectiveness of a mutual support group for families of patients with schizophrenia." Journal of Advanced Nursing 51: 595-608.		Outside the scope

		Chinman, M., R. S. Oberman, et al. (2013). "A cluster randomized trial of adding peer specialists to intensive case management teams in the veterans health administration." The Journal of Behavioral Health Services & Research May(Pagination): No Pagination Specified.		Not a relevant intervention

		Christopher Frueh, B. G. (2009). "Exposure-based cognitive-behavioral treatment of PTSD in adults with schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder: A pilot study." Journal of anxiety disorders 23(5): 665-675.		Non-RCT

		Corcoran C, Gerson R, Sills-Shahar R, Nickou C, McGlashan T, Malaspina D, et al. Trajectory to a first episode of psychosis: A qualitative research study with families. Early Intervention in Psychiatry. 2007;1:308-15.		Not directly relevant  to the review question

		Corsentino EA, Molinari V, Gum AM, Roscoe LA, Mills WL. Family caregivers' future planning for younger and older adults with serious mental illness (SMI). Journal of Applied Gerontology. 2008;27:466-85.		Not directly relevant  to the review question

		Dack w, De Travernent A, Hook C, Mortimer R, O’Brien M, Haining S. A carer evaluation of the effectiveness of carer support workers in mental health services. Northumberland; Northumberland NHS Trust; 2006.		Participants not eligible

		Dewa, C. S. Z. (2009). "Specialized home treatment versus hospital-based outpatient treatment for first-episode psychosis: A randomized clinical trial." Early intervention in psychiatry 3(4): 304-311.		Participants not eligible

		Druss, B. G., L. Zhao, et al. (2010). "The Health and Recovery Peer (HARP) Program: a peer-led intervention to improve medical self-management for persons with serious mental illness." Schizophrenia Research 118: 264-270.		Not a relevant intervention

		Dumont, J., & Jones, K. (2002). Findings from a consumer/survivor defined alternative to psychiatric hospitalization. Outlook, Evaluation Center@HSRI and NASMHPD Research Institute, Spring issue, pp. 4–6.		Not a relevant intervention

		Evans, M. E. and R. Boothroyd (2003). "An experimental study of the effectiveness of intensive in-home crisis services for children and their families: Program outcomes. [References]." Journal of Emotional and Behavioral Disorders.11(2).		<18 Years of Age

		Feltz-Cornelis, C. M., J. A. Meeuwissen, et al. (2007). "Randomised controlled trial of a psychiatric consultation model for treatment of common mental disorder in the occupational health setting." BMC health services research 7: 29.		Not a Relevant Intervention

		Forchuk, C., M. L. Martin, et al. (2005). "Therapeutic relationships: from psychiatric hospital to community." Journal of Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing 12: 556-564.		Not a relevant intervention

		Gleeson, J. F. M. (2012). "Treating co-occurring first-episode psychosis and borderline personality: A pilot randomized controlled trial." Early intervention in psychiatry 6(1): 21-29.		<10 per arm

		Goldberg, R. W., F. Dickerson, et al. (2013). "Living well: an intervention to improve self-management of medical illness for individuals with serious mental illness." Psychiatric Services 64(1): 51-57.		Not a relevant intervention

		Gonzalez-Torres MA, Oraa R, Aristegui M, Fernandez-Rivas A, Guimon J. Stigma and discrimination towards people with schizophrenia and their family members: A qualitative study with focus groups. Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology. 2007;42:14-23.		Not directly relevant  to the review question

		Gordon, R. (1979). Reducing rehospitalization of state mental patients. Peer management and support. Journal of the Florida Medical Association, 66, 927-933.		Non Randomised Control Trial

		Graeber, D. A. M. (2003). "A Pilot Study Comparing Motivational Interviewing and an Educational Intervention in Patients with Schizophrenia and Alcohol Use Disorders." Community mental health journal 39(3): 189-202.		Not a Relevant Intervention

		Greenfield, T., Stoneking, B., Humphreys, K., Sundby, E., & Bond, J. (2008). A randomized trial of a mental health consumer managed alternative to civil commitment for acute psychiatric crisis. American Journal of Psychology, 42, 135–144.		Not a Relevant Intervention

		Griswold, K. S. P. (2010). "Access to primary care: Are mental health peers effective in helping patients after a psychiatric emergency?" Primary Psychiatry 17(6): 42-45.		Non Randomised Control Trial

		Guo, X., J. Zhai, et al. (2010). "Effect of antipsychotic medication alone vs combined with psychosocial intervention on outcomes of early-stage schizophrenia: A randomized, 1-year study." Archives of General Psychiatry 67: 895-904.		Not a relevant intervention

		Heggelund, J., G. E. Nilsberg, et al. (2011). "Effects of high aerobic intensity training in patients with schizophrenia--a controlled trial. [References]." Nordic journal of psychiatry.65(4).		Non Randomised Control Trial

		Hemmings C, Underwood L, Bouras N. What should community services provide for adults with psychosis and learning disabilities? A comparison of the views of service users, carers and professionals. Advances in Mental Health and Learning Disabilities. 2009;3:22-27.		Participants not eligible

		Hogh H. How to involve the patient's network as active partners. Psychiatrische Praxis. 2011;38.		Conference abstract

		Hou, D. Q., L. Liu, et al. (2003). "Effects of health education on self-respect, social function and ability of stress in patients with schizophrenia." Modern Rehabilitation 7.		None- English

		Howard, L. (2010). "Effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of admissions to women's crisis houses compared with traditional psychiatric wards: pilot patient-preference randomised controlled trial." British Journal of Psychiatry 197(Supplement 53): s32.		Not relevant sample

		Hu, Q. L., L. H. Xue, et al. (2004). "[Effect of music-sport therapy on the insight and behavioral disturbance in patients with schizophrenia]." Zhongguo Linchuang Kangfu. 8: 1626-1627.		None- English

		Iglesias-García, C., A. Toimil-Iglesias, et al. (2010). "Pilot study of the efficacy of an educational programme to reduce weight, on overweight and obese patients with chronic stable schizophrenia." Journal of psychiatric and mental health nursing 17(9): 849-851.		<10 per arm

		Janney, C. A., R. Ganguli, et al. (2013). "Sedentary behavior and psychiatric symptoms in overweight and obese adults with schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorders (WAIST Study)." Schizophrenia Research 145(1-3): 63-68.		Not a trial

		Jerant, A., H. M. Moore, et al. (2009). "Home-based, peer-led chronic illness self-management training: findings from a 1-year randomized controlled trial." Annals of family medicine 7: 319-327.		Participants not eligible

		Jerome, G. J., A. T. Dalcin, et al. (2012). "Rationale, design and baseline data for the Activating Consumers to Exercise through Peer Support (ACE trial): A randomized controlled trial to increase fitness among adults with mental illness." Mental Health and Physical Activity 5(2): 166-174.		Not a trial

		Jiang, L. P., Y. M. Zhang, et al. (2004). "[Effects of health education on the rehabilitation of inpatients with schizophrenia in convalescence]." Zhongguo Linchuang Kangfu. 8: 5748-5749.		None- English

		Johnson, S., G. Thornicroft, et al. (2007). "Effects of training community staff in interventions for substance misuse in dual diagnosis patients with psychosis (COMO study): cluster randomised trial." The British journal of psychiatry : the journal of mental science 191: 451-452.		Outside the scope

		Kampman, O. (2003). "Four-year outcome in non-compliant schizophrenia patients treated with or without home-based ambulatory outpatient care. [References]." European Psychiatry.18(1).		Non Randomised Control Trial

		Kane, C. F., M. B. Blank, et al. (2004). "NPACT: enhancing programs of assertive community treatment for the seriously mentally ill." Community mental health journal 40(6): 549-559.		Non Randomised Control Trial

		Karatzias, T., K. Power, et al. (2011). "A controlled comparison of the effectiveness and efficiency of two psychological therapies for posttraumatic stress disorder: eye movement desensitization and reprocessing vs. emotional freedom techniques." The Journal of nervous and mental disease 199: 372-378.		Not relevant sample

		Kaufmann, C. L. (1995). "The self-help employment center. Some outcomes from the first year.".Psychosocial Rehabilitation Journal 18: 145–162.		Not a relevant intervention

		Kaufmann, C. L., H. C. Schulberg, et al. (1994). "Self-help group participation among people with severe mental illness." Prevention in Human Services. 11: 315-331.		Study not completed

		Kennedy, A., D. Reeves, et al. (2007). "The effectiveness and cost effectiveness of a national lay-led self care support programme for patients with long-term conditions: a pragmatic randomised controlled trial." Journal of epidemiology and community health 61(3): 254-261.		Participants not eligible

		Kennedy, M. (1989). Psychiatric Hospitalizations of GROWers. Paper presented at the Second Biennial Conference on Community Research and Action, East Lansing, Michigan.		Non Randomised Control Trial

		Kern, R. S., M. F. Green, et al. (2003). "Does 'errorless learning' compensate for neurocognitive impairments in the work rehabilitation of persons with schizophrenia?" Psychological Medicine 33: 433-442.		Outside the scope

		Kern, R. S., M. F. Green, et al. (2005). "Extensions of errorless learning for social problem-solving deficits in schizophrenia." The American journal of psychiatry 162: 513-519.		Outside the scope

		Kern, R. S., R. P. Liberman, et al. (2002). "Applications of errorless learning for improving work performance in persons with schizophrenia." The American journal of psychiatry 159: 1921-1926.		Outside the scope

		Kjellin L, Ostman M. Relatives of psychiatric inpatients - Do physical violence and suicide attempts of patients influence family burden and participation in care? Nordic Journal of Psychiatry. 2005;59:7-11.		Not directly relevant  to the review question

		Klein, A. R. and R. Cnaan "Significance of peer social support with dually diagnosed clients: Findings from a pilot study." Research on Social Work Practice.8(5).		Non Randomised Control Trial

		Lambert, M., T. Bock, et al. (2010). "Assertive community treatment as part of integrated care versus standard care: a 12-month trial in patients with first- and multiple-episode schizophrenia spectrum disorders treated with quetiapine immediate release (ACCESS Trial)." Journal of Clinical Psychiatry 71: 1313-1323.		Non Randomised Control Trial

		Langle, G., W. Bayer, et al. (2006). "[Do the effects of inpatient vocational therapy and ergotherapy approaches differ in schizophrenic patients? Results of a controlled multicenter study of the german research network on schizophrenia]." Psychiatrische Praxis 33: 34-41.		None- English

		Lecomte, T., M. Cyr, et al. (1999). "Efficacy of a self-esteem module in the empowerment of individuals with schizophrenia." The Journal of nervous and mental disease 187: 406-413.		Not a relevant intervention

		Lobban F, Glentworth D, Wainwright L, Pinfold V, Chapman L, Larkin W, et al. Relatives Education And Coping Toolkit--REACT. Study protocol of a randomised controlled trial to assess the feasibility and effectiveness of a supported self management package for relatives of people with recent onset psychosis. BMC Psychiatry. 2011;11:100.		Study protocol

		Lobban F, Wainwright LD, Glentworth D, Haddock G, Pinfold V, Larkin W, et al. Relative's Education and Coping Toolkit (REACT). Early Intervention in Psychiatry. 2010;4:184.		Conference abstract

		Lyons C, Hopley P, Burton CR, Horrocks J. Mental health crisis and respite services: Service user and carer aspirations. Journal of Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing. 2009;16:424-33.		Finding from carer not seperable from other participants

		Mairs H, Lovell K, Keeley P. Carer and mental health professional views of a psychosocial treatment for negative symptoms in psychosis: A qualitative study. International Journal of Nursing Studies. 2012;49:1191-99.		Not directly relevant  to the review question

		Marchinko, S. and D. Clarke (2011). "The Wellness Planner: empowerment, quality of life, and continuity of care in mental illness." Archives of psychiatric nursing 25(4): 284-293.		Non Randomised Control Trial

		Marquez JA, Garcia JI. Family caregivers' monitoring of medication usage: A qualitative study of Mexican-origin families with serious mental illness. Culture, Medicine and Psychiatry. 2011;35:63-82.		Not directly relevant  to the review question

		Marzolini, S., B. Jensen, et al. (2009). "Feasibility and effects of a group-based resistance and aerobic exercise program for individuals with severe schizophrenia: a multidisciplinary approach." Mental Health and Physical Activity 2: 29-36.		<10 per arm

		McCay, E., H. Beanlands, et al. (2006). "A group intervention to promote healthy self-concepts and guide recovery in first episode schizophrenia: A pilot study." Psychiatric rehabilitation journal 30: 105-111.		Non Randomised Control Trial

		McCay, E., H. Beanlands, et al. (2007). "A randomised controlled trial of a group intervention to reduce engulfment and self-stigmatisation in first episode schizophrenia. [References]." AeJAMH (Australian e-Journal for the Advancement of Mental Health).6(3).		Not a relevant intervention

		McDougall, S. (1992). "The effect of nutritional education on the shopping and eating habits of a small group of chronic schizophrenic patients." Br J Occup Ther 55: 62-68.		<10 per arm

		McGrew, J. H., J. K. Johannesen, et al. (2005). "Performance-based funding of supported employment: a multi-site controlled trial." Journal of Vocational Rehabilitation 23: 81-99.		Not a relevant intervention

		Melle, I., T. K. Larsen, et al. (2008). "Prevention of negative symptom psychopathologies in first-episode schizophrenia: two-year effects of reducing the duration of untreated psychosis." Archives of General Psychiatry 65(6): 634-640.		Non Randomised Control Trial

		Mooney P, Stallard A, Alexander F. User Satisfaction with a Psychoeducation Group for People with a Diagnosis of Psychosis and Their Carers. Clinical Psychology Forum. 2006:11-15.		Not directly relevant  to the review question

		Mueser, K. T., S. M. Essock, et al. (2004). "Posttraumatic stress disorder, supported employment, and outcomes in people with severe mental illness." CNS Spectrums 9: 913-925.		Not a trial

		Nystrom M, Svensson H. Lived experiences of being a father of an adult child with schizophrenia. Issues in Mental Health Nursing. 2004;25:363-80.		Not directly relevant  to the review question

		Olfson, M., G. S. Plotke, et al. "A controlled evaluation of inpatient crisis treatment for acute schizophrenic episodes." Psychiatric Quarterly.61(2).		Non Randomised Control Trial

		Ostman M, Wallsten T, Kjellin L. Family burden and relatives participation in psychiatric care: Are the patient's diagnosis and the relation to the patient of importance? International Journal of Social Psychiatry. 2005;51:291-301.		Not directly relevant  to the review question

		Ostman M. Family burden and participation in care: Differences between relatives of patients admitted to psychiatric care for the first time and relatives of re-admitted patients. Journal of Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing. 2004;11:608-13.		Not directly relevant  to the review question

		Pelham, T. W. (1993) "The effects of exercise therapy on clients in a psychiatric rehabilitation program." Psychosocial Rehabilitation Journal.16(4).		<10 per arm

		Penn, D. L., S. R. Uzenoff, et al. (2011). "A pilot investigation of the Graduated Recovery Intervention Program (GRIP) for first episode psychosis." Schizophrenia Research 125: 247-256.		Not a relevant intervention

		Penny E, Newton E, Larkin M. Whispering on the water: British Pakistani families' experiences of support from an early intervention service for first-episode psychosis. Journal of Cross-Cultural Psychology. 2009;40:969-87.		Not directly relevant  to the review question

		Pitkanen, A., M. Valimaki, et al. (2012). "Patient education methods to support quality of life and functional ability among patients with schizophrenia: A randomised clinical trial." Quality of Life Research: An International Journal of Quality of Life Aspects of Treatment, Care & Rehabilitation 21(2): 247-256.		Not a relevant intervention

		Pollock LC. Community Psychiatric Nursing Explained: An Analysis of the Views of Patients, Carers and Nurses [Thesis]. University of Edinburgh: Edinburgh; 1987		Methods not suitable

		Roder, V., D. R. Muller, et al. (2006). "[Social skills training in vocational rehabilitation of schizophrenia patients. Advantages of work-related social skills training in comparison to unspecific social skills training]." Zeitschrift fur Klinische Psychologie und Psychotherapie 35: 256-266.		None- English

		Roick C, Heider D, Toumi M, Angermeyer MC. The impact of Caregivers characteristics, patients conditions and regional differences on family burden in schizophrenia: a longitudinal analysis. Acta Psychiatrica Scandinavia. 2006;114:363-374		Not directly relevant  to the review question

		Rose LE, Mallinson RK, Walton-Moss B. Barriers to family care in psychiatric settings. Journal of nursing scholarship : an official publication of Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing / Sigma Theta Tau. 2004;36:39-47.		stakeholders interviewd together and findings not reported separately

		Rosenbaum, S., P. B. Ward, et al. (2012). "Working out first episode schizophrenia: Neuroanatomical, cognitive and clinical changes following an aerobic exercise intervention." Early intervention in psychiatry 6: 68.		Study not completed

		Rosenberg, S. D., K. T. Mueser, et al. (2004). "Cognitive-behavioral treatment of PTSD in severe mental illness: Results of a pilot study." American Journal of Psychiatric Rehabilitation 7: 171-186.		Non-RCT

		Rowe, M., C. Bellamy, et al. (2007). "A peer-support, group intervention to reduce substance use and criminality among persons with severe mental illness." Psychiatric Services 58: 955-961.		Participants not eligible

		Sakiyama, S., J. Iida, et al. (2002). "Factors of good outcome after discharge from support house (engoryou) for schizophrenia." Psychiatry & Clinical Neurosciences 56(6): 609-615.		Non Randomised Control Trial

		Salize, H. J., C. Schuh, et al. (2007). "[Lowering vocational rehabilitative measures during inpatient psychiatric longterm treatment costs of patients with schizophrenia? Results of a controlled multicenter study]." Psychiatrische Praxis 34: 246-248.		None- English

		Salyers, M. P. E. (2004). "Barriers to assessment and treatment of posttraumatic stress disorder and other trauma-related problems in people with severe mental illness: Clinician perspectives." Community mental health journal 40(1): 17-31.		Not a trial
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Amina Udechuku:
Changes in the CG relatives could infortunately not be
evaluated, as less than 50 % of those relatives took part in
the follow-up. The impact of involvement in SHG relatives
can, therefore, be described only for the self-help
group members.

Bronwyn Harrison:
Focus on depressive symptoms of carers
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APPENDIX 15B: METHODOLOGY CHECKLIST: 
QUALITATIVE STUDIES 


 


Study reference ASKEY2009 


Bibliographic reference: 


Askey R, Holmshaw J, Gamble C, Gray R. What do carers of people with psychosis need 
from mental health services? Exploring the views of carers, service users and professionals. 
Journal of Family Therapy. 2009;31:310-31 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.1 Is a qualitative approach appropriate?  
 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


 


  


Comments:  


1.2 Is the study clear in what it seeks to do?  
 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


Clear  


 


 


  


Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


Appropriate  


 


 


  


Comments:  


Notes and 
statements from 
focus groups were 
used to generate 
themes for thematic 
analysis (not 
recorded and 
transcribed 
verbatim) 


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 
was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


 


 


Not described  


Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


Defensible  


 


 


  


Comments:  
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4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


Clear  


 


 


  


Comments:  


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


Reliable  


 


 


  


Comments:  


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 
were derived from the data?  


Rigorous  


 


  


Comments:  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 


 


Rich  


 


 


 


Comments: 


Not described in 
enough detail. Data 
was collected from 
carers , service 
users amd 
professionals but 
data were not 
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content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


Poor  


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


compared.  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  


 


More than 1 
researcher however 
there is no mention 
about differences 
were resolved 


5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


Convincing Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? Relevant  


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


• Are the conclusions plausible and 


 


 


Adequate  


 


 


Comments:  
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coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


 


 


 


 


Section 6: ethics  


6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


Clear  


 


 


  


Comments:  
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Study reference BARNABLE2006 


Bibliographic reference: 


Barnable A, Gaudine A, Bennett L, Meadus R. Having a sibling with schizophrenia: a 
phenomenological study. Research and theory for nursing practice. 2006;20:247-64. 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.3 Is a qualitative approach appropriate?  
 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


 


  


Comments:  


1.4 Is the study clear in what it seeks to do?  
 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


Clear  


 


 


  


Comments:  


Section 2: study design 


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 


 


Defensible  


 


 


 


  


Comments:  
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


Appropriate  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 
was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


 


 


Not described  


Comments:  


collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  
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4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


Clear  


 


 


  


Comments:  


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


Reliable  


 


 


  


Comments:  


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 
were derived from the data?  


Rigorous  


 


  


Comments:  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 


 


Rich  


 


 


  


Comments:  
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content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


Reliable  


 


  


Comments:  


5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


Convincing  


 


  


Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? 


Relevant  


  


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


• Are the conclusions plausible and 


 


 


Adequate  


 


 


Comments:  
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coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


Section 6: ethics  


6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


Clear  


 


 


  


Comments:  
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Study reference BERGNER2008 


Bibliographic reference: 


Bergner E, Leiner AS, Carter T, Franz L, Thompson NJ, Compton MT. The period of 
untreated psychosis before treatment initiation: a qualitative study of family members' 
perspectives. Comprehensive Psychiatry. 2008;49:530-6. 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.5 Is a qualitative approach appropriate?  
 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


 


  


Comments:  


1.6 Is the study clear in what it seeks to do?  
 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


Clear  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


Appropriate  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 
was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


 


 


Not described  


Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


Defensible  


 


 


  


Comments:  
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4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


Clear  


 


 


  


Comments:  


All carers were 
African Americans 
and high school 
graduates 


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


Reliable  


 


 


  


Comments:  


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 
were derived from the data?  


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  


 


Thematic analysis 
and content 
analysis used to 
generate categories 


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  
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content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


Reliable  


 


 


  


Comments:  


5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


Convincing  


 


  


Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? 


Relevant  


  


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


• Are the conclusions plausible and 


 


 


Adequate  


 


 


Comments:  
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coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


 


Section 6: ethics  


6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  
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Study reference CHIU2006 


Bibliographic reference: 


Chiu MYL, Wei GFW, Lee S. Personal tragedy or system failure: A qualitative analysis of 
narratives of caregivers of people with severe mental illness in Hong Kong and Taiwan. 
International Journal of Social Psychiatry. 2006;52:413-23. 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.7 Is a qualitative approach appropriate?  
 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


 


  


Comments:  


1.8 Is the study clear in what it seeks to do?  
 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


Clear  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


Appropriate  


 


 


  


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 
was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


Clear  


 


 


  


Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


Defensible  


 


  


Comments:  
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4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


Clear  


 


 


Unclear  


 


 


Not sure  


Comments:  


Sample not varied 


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


Reliable  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 
were derived from the data?  


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 


 


Rich  


 


 


Comments:  
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content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


Reliable  


 


 


  


Comments:  


5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


Convincing  


 


  


Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? 


Relevant  


 


  


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


 


 


Adequate  


 


Comments:  
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• Are the conclusions plausible and 
coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


 


 


 


Section 6: ethics  


6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  
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Study reference GOODWIN2006 


Bibliographic reference: 


Goodwin V, Happell B. Conflicting agendas between consumers and carers: The 
perspectives of carers and nurses. International Journal of Mental Health Nursing. 
2006;15:135-43. 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.9 Is a qualitative approach appropriate?  
 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


 


 


Comments:  


1.10 Is the study clear in what it seeks to 
do?  


 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


Clear  


 


Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


Appropriate  


 


 


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 


Clear  


 


Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


 


 


 


Not sure  


Comments: 


 


Weak rationale for 
using focus groups 
(i.e. a way to collect 
information faster 
than interviews) 


 


Study aimed to 
examine issues of 
consumer and carer 
participation in 
mental health care- 
but only carers and 
healthcare 
professionals were 
recruited  
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was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


 


 


 


Unclear  


 


Comments:  


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


 


 


Not sure  


Comments:  


 


See comment above 
about focus groups- 
only 2 focus groups 
with carers 


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  


 


Content analysis. 
Not enough detail 
provided. 
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were derived from the data?  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 
content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


 


 


 


 


Poor  


 


 


Comments:  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  
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5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


Convincing  


 


 


Not convincing  


 


 


Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? 


Relevant  


 


 


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


• Are the conclusions plausible and 
coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


 


 


Adequate  


 


 


 


 


Comments:  


Section 6: ethics  
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6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  
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Study reference HUGHES2011 


Bibliographic reference: 


Hughes H, Meddings S, Vandrevala T, Holmes S, Hayward M. Carers' experiences of 
assertive outreach services: An exploratory study. Journal of Mental Health. 2011;20:70-78. 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.11 Is a qualitative approach 
appropriate?  


 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


Comments:  


1.12 Is the study clear in what it seeks to 
do?  


 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


Clear  


 


Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


 


 


 


Not sure/ 
inadequately 
reported  


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 


Clear  


 


 


Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


Defensible  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Comments:  
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was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


Clear  


 


 


Comments:  


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


Reliable  


 


 


 


Comments:  


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 


Rigorous  


 


 


Comments:  
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were derived from the data?  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 
content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


 


Rich  


 


 


 


Comments:  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


Reliable  


 


 


Comments:  
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5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


Convincing  


 


  


Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? 


Relevant  


 


 


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


• Are the conclusions plausible and 
coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


 


 


Adequate  


 


 


 


 


 


Comments:  


Section 6: ethics  
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6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  
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Study reference JANKOVIC2011 


Bibliographic reference: 


Jankovic J, Yeeles K, Katsakou C, Amos T, Morriss R, Rose D, et al. Family caregivers' 
experiences of involuntary psychiatric hospital admissions of their relatives--a qualitative 
study. PLoS ONE [Electronic Resource]. 2011;6:e25425. 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.13 Is a qualitative approach 
appropriate?  


 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


 


 


Comments:  


1.14 Is the study clear in what it seeks to 
do?  


 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


Clear  


 


Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


Appropriate  


 


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 
was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


Clear  


 


Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


Defensible  


 


 


 


 


Comments:  
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4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


Clear  


 


Comments:  


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


Reliable  


 


Comments:  


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 
were derived from the data?  


Rigorous  


 


Comments:  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 


 


Rich 


Comments:  
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content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


Reliable  Comments:  


5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


Convincing  Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? Relevant  


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


• Are the conclusions plausible and 


 


 


Adequate  


 


 


Comments:  
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coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


 


 


Section 6: ethics  


6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


Clear  


Comments:  
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Study reference KNUDSON2002 


Bibliographic reference: 


Knudson B, Coyle A. Parents' experiences of caring for sons and daughters with 
schizophrenia: A qualitative analysis of coping. European Journal of Psychotherapy, 
Counselling and Health. 2002;5:169-83. 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.15 Is a qualitative approach 
appropriate?  


 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


  


Comments:  


1.16 Is the study clear in what it seeks to 
do?  


 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


 


 


Unclear 


  


  


Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


 


 


Not sure/ 
inadequately 
reported  


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 
was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


 


 


Not described  


Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


 


 


 


Not sure  


Comments:  
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4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


 


 


Unclear  


 


 


 


Comments:  


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


 


Not sure  


Comments:  


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 
were derived from the data?  


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  
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content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  


5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


Convincing  


 


  


Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? 


 


Partially relevant  


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


• Are the conclusions plausible and 


 


 


Adequate  


 


 


Comments:  
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coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


Section 6: ethics  


6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  
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Study reference LAIRD2010 


Bibliographic reference: 


Laird B, Smith B, Dutu G, Mellsop G. Views and experiences of family/whanau carers of 
psychiatric service users on diagnosis and classification. The International journal of social 
psychiatry. 2010;56:270-79. 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.17 Is a qualitative approach 
appropriate?  


 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


Comments:  


1.18 Is the study clear in what it seeks to 
do?  


 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


Clear  Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


 


 


Not sure/ 
inadequately 
reported  


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 
was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


 


 


 


Not described  


Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


 


 


Not sure  


Comments:  


Not enough 
information 
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4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


 


 


 


Not sure  


Comments:  


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


 


 


Not sure  


Comments:  


Not enough 
information about 
what they did or 
the rationale 


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 
were derived from the data?  


 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 


 


Rich  


 


 


 


Comments:  
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content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  


Not reported in 
enough detail 


5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


Convincing  


 


 


Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? Relevant  


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


• Are the conclusions plausible and 


 


 


 


 


Inadequate  


Comments:  
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coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


 


 


 


Section 6: ethics  


6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  
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Study reference LEVINE2002 


Bibliographic reference: 


Levine IS, Ligenza LR. In their own voices: Families in crisis. A focus group study families 
of persons with serious mental illness. Journal of Psychiatric Practice. 2002;8:344-53. 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.19 Is a qualitative approach 
appropriate?  


 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


  


Comments:  


1.20 Is the study clear in what it seeks to 
do?  


 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


Clear  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


Appropriate  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 
was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


Clear  


 


  


Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


Defensible  


 


 


 


  


Comments:  
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4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


Clear  


 


  


Comments:  


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


Reliable  


  


Comments:  


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 
were derived from the data?  


Rigorous  


 


  


Comments:  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  
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content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


Reliable  


 


  


Comments:  


5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


 


 


Not sure  


Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? 


Relevant  


 


  


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


 


 


 


 


Comments:  
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• Are the conclusions plausible and 
coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


Inadequate  


 


Section 6: ethics  


6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


Clear  


 


 


  


Comments:  
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Study reference LOBBAN2012 


Bibliographic reference: 


Lobban F, Glentworth D, Haddock G, Wainwright L, Clancy A, R B. The views of relatives 
of young people with psychosis on how to design a Relatives Education And Coping 
Toolkit (REACT). Journal of Mental Health. 2011;20:567-79. 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.21 Is a qualitative approach 
appropriate?  


 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


 


  


Comments:  


1.22 Is the study clear in what it seeks to 
do?  


 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


Clear  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


Appropriate  


 


 


  


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 
was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


Clear  


 


  


Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


Defensible  


 


 


  


Comments:  
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4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


Clear  


 


 


  


Comments:  


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


Reliable  


 


 


  


Comments:  


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 
were derived from the data?  


Rigorous  


 


  


Comments:  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 


 


Rich  


 


 


  


Comments:  
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content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


Reliable  


 


  


Comments:  


5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


Convincing  


  


Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? 


Relevant  


 


  


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


 


 


Adequate  


 


Comments:  
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• Are the conclusions plausible and 
coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


 


Section 6: ethics  


6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  
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Study reference LUMSDEN2011 


Bibliographic reference: 


Lumsden V, Rajan L. Carer satisfaction with an Assertive Outreach Service. Clinical 
Psychology Forum. 2011:11-15. 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.23 Is a qualitative approach 
appropriate?  


 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


 


  


Comments:  


1.24 Is the study clear in what it seeks to 
do?  


 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


Clear  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


 


 


Not sure/ 
inadequately 
reported  


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 
was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


 


Not described  


Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


 


 


Not sure  


Comments:  
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4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


 


 


Not sure  


Comments:  


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


 


 


Not sure  


Comments:  


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 
were derived from the data?  


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 


 


 


 


Poor  


  


Comments:  
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content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  


5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


 


 


Not sure  


Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? 


 


Partially relevant  


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


• Are the conclusions plausible and 


 


 


 


Not sure 


 


Comments:  
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coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


Section 6: ethics  


6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  
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Study reference MCAULIFFE2009 


Bibliographic reference: 


McAuliffe D, Andriske L, Moller E, O'Brien M, Breslin P, Hickey P. 'Who cares?' An 
exploratory study of carer needs in adult mental health. AeJAMH (Australian e-Journal for 
the Advancement of Mental Health). 2009;8:1-12. 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.25 Is a qualitative approach 
appropriate?  


 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


 


  


Comments:  


1.26 Is the study clear in what it seeks to 
do?  


 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


Clear  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


Appropriate  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 
was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


Clear  


 


  


Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


Defensible  


 


  


Comments:  
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4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


Clear  


 


  


Comments:  


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


Reliable  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 
were derived from the data?  


Rigorous  


 


  


Comments:  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 


 


Rich  


 


 


  


Comments:  
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content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


Reliable  


 


 


  


Comments:  


5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


Convincing  


 


  


Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? 


Relevant  


 


  


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


 


 


Adequate  


 


Comments:  
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• Are the conclusions plausible and 
coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


 


 


Section 6: ethics  


6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


Clear  


 


 


  


Comments:  
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Study reference MCCANN2011 


Bibliographic reference: 


McCann TV, Lubman DI, Clark E. First-time primary caregivers' experience accessing first-
episode psychosis services. Early Intervention in Psychiatry. 2011;5:156-62. 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.27 Is a qualitative approach 
appropriate?  


 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


Comments:  


1.28 Is the study clear in what it seeks to 
do?  


 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


Clear  Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


Appropriate  


 


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 
was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


Clear  


 


Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


Defensible  


 


 


 


Comments:  
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4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


Clear  


Comments:  


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


Reliable  


 


 


Comments:  


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 
were derived from the data?  


Rigorous  


 


Comments:  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 


 


Rich  


 


 


Comments:  
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content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


Reliable  Comments:  


5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


Convincing  Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? 


Relevant  


 


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


• Are the conclusions plausible and 


 


 


Adequate  


 


Comments:  
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coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


Section 6: ethics  


6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


Clear  


 


 


Comments:  
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Study reference MCCANN2012 


Bibliographic reference: 


McCann TV, Lubman DI, Clark E. Primary caregivers' satisfaction with clinicians' response 
to them as informal carers of young people with first-episode psychosis: A qualitative 
study. Journal of Clinical Nursing. 2012;21:224-31. 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.29 Is a qualitative approach 
appropriate?  


 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


 


Comments:  


1.30 Is the study clear in what it seeks to 
do?  


 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


Clear  


 


Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


Appropriate  


 


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 
was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


Clear Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


Defensible  


Comments:  
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4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


Clear  


 


 


Comments:  


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


Reliable  


 


 


Comments:  


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 
were derived from the data?  


Rigorous  


 


Comments:  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 


 


Rich 


Comments:  
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content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


Reliable  Comments:  


5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


Convincing  


 


 


  


Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? 


Relevant  


 


  


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


 


 


Adequate  


 


Comments:  
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• Are the conclusions plausible and 
coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


 


 


 


Section 6: ethics  


6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


Clear  


 


 


 


  


Comments:  
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Study reference NICHOLLS2009 


Bibliographic reference: 


Nicholls E, Pernice R. Perceptions of the relationship between mental health professionals 
and family caregivers: Has there been any change? Issues in Mental Health Nursing. 
2009;30:474-81. 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.31 Is a qualitative approach 
appropriate?  


 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


  


Comments:  


1.32 Is the study clear in what it seeks to 
do?  


 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


Clear  


 


 


  


Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


Appropriate  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 
was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


 


 


Not described  


Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


Defensible  


 


  


Comments:  
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4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


Clear  


 


 


  


Comments:  


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


Reliable  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 
were derived from the data?  


Rigorous  


 


  


Comments:  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 


 


Rich  


 


  


Comments:  
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content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  


5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


Convincing  


 


  


Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? 


Relevant  


 


  


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


 


 


Adequate  


 


Comments:  
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• Are the conclusions plausible and 
coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


 


Section 6: ethics  


6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  
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Study reference NORDBY2010 


Bibliographic reference: 


Nordby K, Kjonsberg K, Hummelvoll JK. Relatives of persons with recently discovered 
serious mental illness: In need of support to become resource persons in treatment and 
recovery. Journal of Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing. 2010;17:304-11. 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.33 Is a qualitative approach 
appropriate?  


 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


  


Comments:  


1.34 Is the study clear in what it seeks to 
do?  


 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


Clear  


 


 


  


Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


Appropriate  


 


 


  


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 
was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


 


 


Not described  


Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


Defensible  


 


 


 


  


Comments:  
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4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


 


 


Not sure  


Comments:  


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


Reliable  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 
were derived from the data?  


Rigorous  


 


 


  


Comments:  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 


 


Rich  


 


 


  


Comments:  
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content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  


5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


Convincing  


  


Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? 


Relevant  


  


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


• Are the conclusions plausible and 


 


 


Adequate  


 


 


Comments:  
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coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


Section 6: ethics  


6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  
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Study reference REID2006 


Bibliographic reference: 


Reid J, Lloyd C, de Groot L. The psychoeducation needs of parents who have an adult son 
or daughter with a mental illness. AeJAMH (Australian e-Journal for the Advancement of 
Mental Health). 2005;4:No Pagination Specified. 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.35 Is a qualitative approach 
appropriate?  


 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


 


  


Comments:  


1.36 Is the study clear in what it seeks to 
do?  


 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


Clear  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


Appropriate  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 
was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


Clear  


 


  


Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


Defensible  


 


 


  


Comments:  
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4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


Clear  


 


 


  


Comments:  


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


Reliable  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 
were derived from the data?  


Rigorous  


 


  


Comments:  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 


 


Rich  


 


 


  


Comments:  
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content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


Reliable  


 


 


  


Comments:  


5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


Convincing  


 


  


Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? 


Relevant  


  


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


• Are the conclusions plausible and 


 


 


Adequate  


 


 


Comments:  
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coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


 


 


Section 6: ethics  


6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


Clear  


 


 


 


  


Comments:  
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Study reference RILEY2011 


Bibliographic reference: 


Riley G, Gregory N, Bellinger J, Davies N, Mabbott G, Sabourin R. Carer's education groups 
for relatives with a first episode of psychosis: An evaluation of an eight-week education 
group. Early Intervention in Psychiatry. 2011;5:57-63. 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.37 Is a qualitative approach 
appropriate?  


 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


  


Comments:  


1.38 Is the study clear in what it seeks to 
do?  


 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


Clear  


 


 


Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


 


Not sure/ 
inadequately 
reported  


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 
was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


 


 


Not described  


Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


Defensible  


 


 


  


Comments:  
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4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


 


 


Not sure  


Comments:  


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


Reliable  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 
were derived from the data?  


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  
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content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  


5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


Convincing  


 


 


  


Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? 


Relevant  


 


  


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


 


 


Adequate  


 


Comments:  
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• Are the conclusions plausible and 
coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


 


 


 


Section 6: ethics  


6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  
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Study reference ROONEY2006 


Bibliographic reference: 


Rooney R, Wright B, O'Neil K. Issues faced by carers of people with a mental illness from 
culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds: carers' and practitioners' perceptions. 
Australian e-Journal for the Advancement of Mental Health. 2006;5:1-13. 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.39 Is a qualitative approach 
appropriate?  


 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


 


  


Comments:  


1.40 Is the study clear in what it seeks to 
do?  


 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


Clear  


 


 


Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


Appropriate  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 
was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


 


Not described  


Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


Defensible  


 


 


  


Comments:  
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4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


Clear  


 


 


  


Comments:  


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


Reliable  


 


 


  


Comments:  


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 
were derived from the data?  


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 


 


Rich  


 


 


  


Comments:  
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content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  


5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


Convincing  


 


  


Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? 


Relevant  


  


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


• Are the conclusions plausible and 


 


 


Adequate  


 


 


Comments:  
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coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


 


Section 6: ethics  


6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  
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Study reference SAUNDERS2002 


Bibliographic reference: 


Saunders JC, Byrne MM. A thematic analysis of families living with schizophrenia. 
Archives of Psychiatric Nursing. 2002;16:217-23. 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.41 Is a qualitative approach 
appropriate?  


 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


  


Comments:  


1.42 Is the study clear in what it seeks to 
do?  


 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


Clear  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


 


 


Not sure/ 
inadequately 
reported  


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 
was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


 


 


Not described  


Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


 


 


Not sure  


Comments:  
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4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


 


 


Not sure  


Comments:  


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


 


 


Not sure  


Comments:  


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 
were derived from the data?  


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  
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content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


Reliable  


 


  


Comments:  


5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


Convincing  


 


  


Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? 


Relevant  


  


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


• Are the conclusions plausible and 


 


 


Adequate  


 


 


Comments:  
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coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


 


Section 6: ethics  


6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  
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Study reference SMALL2010 


Bibliographic reference: 


Small N, Harrison J, Newell R. Carer burden in schizophrenia: considerations for nursing 
practice. Mental Health Practice. 2010;14:22-25. 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.43 Is a qualitative approach 
appropriate?  


 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


  


Comments:  


1.44 Is the study clear in what it seeks to 
do?  


 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


 


 


Unclear 


  


  


Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


 


 


Not sure/ 
inadequately 
reported  


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 
was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


 


 


Not described  


Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


 


 


 


Not sure  


Comments:  
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4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


 


 


Not sure  


Comments:  


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


 


Not sure  


Comments:  


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 
were derived from the data?  


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  
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content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  


5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


Convincing  


 


  


Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? 


 


Partially relevant  


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


• Are the conclusions plausible and 


 


 


 


 


Not sure 


Comments:  
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coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


 


Section 6: ethics  


6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  
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Study reference TANSKANEN2011 


Bibliographic reference: 


Tanskanen S, Morant N, Hinton M, Lloyd-Evans B, Crosby M, Killaspy H, et al. Service user 
and carer experiences of seeking help for a first episode of psychosis: A UK qualitative 
study. BMC Psychiatry. 2011;11. 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.45 Is a qualitative approach 
appropriate?  


 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


 


  


Comments:  


1.46 Is the study clear in what it seeks to 
do?  


 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


Clear  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


Appropriate  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 
was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


Clear  


 


 


  


Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


Defensible  


 


 


 


  


Comments:  
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4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


Clear  


 


 


  


Comments:  


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


Reliable  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 
were derived from the data?  


Rigorous  


 


  


Comments:  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 


 


Rich  


 


 


  


Comments:  
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content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


Reliable  


 


 


  


Comments:  


5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


Convincing  


 


  


Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? 


Relevant  


  


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


• Are the conclusions plausible and 


 


 


Adequate  


 


 


Comments:  
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coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


Section 6: ethics  


6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  
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Study reference TRANVAG2008 


Bibliographic reference: 


Tranvag O, Kristoffersen K. Experience of being the spouse/cohabitant of a person with 
bipolar affective disorder: A cumulative process over time. Scandinavian journal of caring 
sciences. 2008;22:5-18. 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.47 Is a qualitative approach 
appropriate?  


 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


 


  


Comments:  


1.48 Is the study clear in what it seeks to 
do?  


 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


Clear  


 


 


  


Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


 


 


Not sure/ 
inadequately 
reported  


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 
was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


 


 


Not described  


Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


 


 


 


Not sure  


Comments:  
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4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


Clear  


 


  


Comments:  


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


 


 


Not sure  


Comments:  


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 
were derived from the data?  


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 


 


Rich  


 


 


  


Comments:  
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content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  


5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


Convincing  


 


  


Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? 


 


Partially relevant  


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


• Are the conclusions plausible and 


 


 


Adequate  


 


 


Comments:  
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coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


 


Section 6: ethics  


6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


 


 


Not sure/not  


reported  


Comments:  
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Study reference Wainwright (pre publication 


Bibliographic reference: 


Wainwright L, Glentworth D, Haddock G, Bentley R, Lobban F. What do relatives 
experience when supporting someone in early psychosis. In press. 
 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.49 Is a qualitative approach 
appropriate?  


 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


 


  


Comments:  


1.50 Is the study clear in what it seeks to 
do?  


 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


Clear  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


Appropriate  


 


 


  


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 
was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


Clear  


 


  


Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


Defensible  


 


 


 


  


Comments:  
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4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


Clear  


 


 


  


Comments:  


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


Reliable  


 


 


  


Comments:  


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 
were derived from the data?  


Rigorous  


 


  


Comments:  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 


 


Rich  


 


 


  


Comments:  
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content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


Reliable  


 


  


Comments:  


5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


Convincing  


 


  


Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? 


Relevant  


 


  


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


 


 


Adequate  


 


Comments:  
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• Are the conclusions plausible and 
coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


 


 


 


Section 6: ethics  


6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behaviour?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


Clear  


 


 


 


  


Comments:  
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Study reference WEIMAND2011 


Bibliographic reference: 


Weimand BM, Hedelin B, Hall-Lord M-L, Sallstrom C. "Left alone with straining but 
inescapable responsibilities": Relatives' experiences with mental health services. Issues in 
Mental Health Nursing. 2011;32:703-10. 


Section 1: theoretical approach  


1.51 Is a qualitative approach 
appropriate?  


 


For example:  


• Does the research question seek to 
understand processes or structures, or 
illuminate subjective experiences or 
meanings? 


• Could a quantitative approach better have 
addressed the research question?  


Appropriate  


 


  


Comments:  


1.52 Is the study clear in what it seeks to 
do?  


 


For example:  


• Is the purpose of the study discussed – 
aims/objectives/research question(s)?  


• Is there adequate/appropriate reference to 
the literature?  


• Are underpinning 
values/assumptions/theory discussed?  


Clear  


 


  


Comments:  


Section 2: study design 
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Section 3: data collection  


3.1 How well was the data collection carried 
out?  
 


For example:  


• Are the data collection methods clearly 
described?  


• Were the appropriate data collected to 
address the research question?  


• Was the data collection and record keeping 
systematic?  


 


 


Not sure/ 
inadequately 
reported  


Comments:  


Section 4: validity  


4.1 Is the role of the researcher clearly 
described?  
 


For example:  


• Has the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants been adequately 
considered?  


• Does the paper describe how the research 
was explained and presented to the 
participants?  


 


 


Not described  


Comments:  


2.1 How defensible/rigorous is the research 
design/methodology? 
 


For example:  


• Is the design appropriate to the research 
question?  


• Is a rationale given for using a qualitative 
approach?  


• Are there clear accounts of the 
rationale/justification for the sampling, data 
collection and data analysis techniques used?  


• Is the selection of cases/sampling strategy 
theoretically justified?  


 


 


 


 


Not sure  


Comments:  
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4.2 Is the context clearly described?  
 


For example:  


• Are the characteristics of the participants 
and settings clearly defined?  


• Were observations made in a sufficient 
variety of circumstances?  


• Was context bias considered?  


 


 


Unclear  


 


  


Comments:  


4.3 Were the methods reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Were data collected by more than one 
method?  


• Is there justification for triangulation, or for 
not triangulating?  


• Do the methods investigate what they 
claim to?  


 


 


Not sure  


Comments:  


Section 5: analysis  


5.1 Is the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?  
 


For example:  


• Is the procedure explicit – is it clear how 
the data were analysed to arrive at the 
results?  


• How systematic is the analysis – is the 
procedure reliable/dependable?  


• Is it clear how the themes and concepts 
were derived from the data?  


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  


5.2 Are the data ‘rich’?  
 


For example:  


• How well are the contexts of the data 
described?  


• Has the diversity of perspective and 


 


Rich  


 


 


  


Comments:  
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content been explored? 


• How well have the detail and depth been 
demonstrated?  


• Are responses compared and contrasted 
across groups/sites?  


5.3 Is the analysis reliable?  
 


For example:  


• Did more than one researcher theme and 
code transcripts/data?  


• If so, how were differences resolved?  


• Did participants feed back on the 
transcripts/data? (if possible and relevant)  


• Were negative/discrepant results 
addressed or ignored? 


 


 


Not sure/not 
reported  


Comments:  


5.4 Are the findings convincing?  
 


For example:  


• Are the findings clearly presented?  


• Are the findings internally coherent? 


• Are extracts from the original data 
included?  


• Are the data appropriately referenced?  


• Is the reporting clear and coherent?  


Convincing  


 


 


  


Comments:  


5.5 Are the findings relevant to the aims of 
the study? 


Relevant  


  


Comments:  


5.6 Are the conclusions adequate?  
 


For example:  


• How clear are the links between data, 
interpretation and conclusions?  


• Are the conclusions plausible and 


 


 


Adequate  


 


 


Comments:  
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coherent? • Have alternative explanations 
been explored and discounted?  


• Does this study enhance understanding of 
the research subject?  


• Are the implications of the research clearly 
defined?  


• Is there adequate discussion of any 
limitations encountered? 


 


Section 6: ethics  


6.1 How clear and coherent is the reporting 
of ethical considerations?  


 


For example: 


• Have ethical issues been taken into 
consideration?  


• Are ethical issues discussed adequately – 
do they address consent and anonymity?  


• Have the consequences of the research been 
considered; for example, raising expectations, 
changing behavior?  


• Was the study approved by an ethics 
committee? 


 


Clear  


 


 


  


Comments:  
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1. CARER EXPERIENCE OF THE INTERVENTION AND MANAGEMENT 
OF SCHIZOPHRENIA 


1.1 ALL INTERVENTIONS COMPARED WITH TAU/CONTROL 


Experience of caregiving - end of intervention 
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Experience of caregiving - up to 6 month follow-up. 


 


Experience of caregiving - > 6 month follow-up. 
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Quality of Life - end of intervention. 


 


Quality of life - up to 6 month follow-up. 


 


Satisfaction with services - end of intervention. 


 


Satisfaction with services - up to 6 month follow-up. 
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Psychological distress - end of intervention. 


 


Psychological distress- up to 6 month follow-up. 
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Psychological distress - > 6 month follow-up. 
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1.2 ENHANCED PSYCHOEDUCATION COMPARED WITH 
STANDARD PSYCHOEDUCATION  


Experience of caregiving , end of intervention 


 


Carer mental health - end of intervention. 


 
 


1.3 STANDARD PSYCHOEDUCATION (PRACTITIONER 
COMPARED WITH POST DELIVERY) 


Family burden, end of intervention. 


 


Family burden - up to 6 month follow-up. 
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Psychological distress - end of intervention. 


 


Psychological distress - up to 6 month follow-up. 
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2. BEHAVIOURAL INTERVENTIONS TO PROMOTE PHYSICAL 
ACTIVITY & HEALTHY EATING   


2.1 BEHAVIOURAL INTERVENTIONS TO PROMOTE PHYSICAL 
ACTIVITY 


2.1.1 Physical activity compared with any alternative 


 
Physical health, weight - end of intervention. 


 
 
Physical health, exercise - end of intervention. 


 
Physical health, exercise - up to 6 month follow-up. 
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Quality of Life - end of intervention 


 


2.1.2 Yoga compared with aerobic exercise 


 
Quality of Life - up to 6 month follow-up. 


 


2.2 BEHAVIOURAL INTERVENTIONS TO PROMOTE PHYSICAL 
ACTIVITY AND HEALTHY EATING 


2.2.1 Behavioural physical activity & healthy eating intervention 
compared with any alternative management strategy 


Physical health, weight - end of intervention. 
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Physical health, weight- up to 6 month follow-up. 


 


 


Physical health, weight- 7-12 month follow-up. 


 


 


Physical health, exercise - end of intervention. 
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Quality of Life - end of intervention. 


 


Satisfaction - end of intervention. 
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3. PEER PROVIDED INTERVENTIONS  


3.1 Mutual support 


Empowerment- Post-intervention. 


 


Quality of Life- Post-intervention. 


 


Service use, contact- Post-intervention. 


 


Service use, hospitalisation- Post-intervention. 
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3.2 Peer mental health service providers 


Service use, hospitalisation- Post-intervention. 


 


Satisfaction, questionnaire- Post-intervention. 


 


1.1.1 3.3 Peer support  


Empowerment- post-intervention. 


 


Empowerment- up to 6 month follow-up. 
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Functioning / Disability- post-intervention. 


 


Quality of life - post-intervention. 


 


Quality of life- up to 6 month follow-up. 


 


Service use, contact- post-intervention. 


 


Service use, hospitalisation- post-intervention. 
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Satisfaction, questionnaire- post-intervention. 
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4. SELF MANAGEMENT  


4.1 Self management compared with TAU/control 


Psychosis, symptoms (total) - end of intervention. 


 


Psychosis symptoms (positive)- end of intervention. 


 


Psychosis symptoms (negative)- end of intervention. 


 


Psychosis , symptoms (total)- up to 6 month follow-up. 
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Psychosis, symptoms (positive) - up to 6 month follow-up. 


 


Psychosis, symptoms (negative) - up to 6 month follow-up. 


 


Psychosis, symptoms (total) - 7-12 month follow-up 


 


Psychosis, symptoms (positive) - 7-12 month follow-up. 


 


Psychosis, symptoms (negative) - 7-12 month follow-up. 
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Psychosis, symptoms (total) >12 month follow-up. 


 


Psychosis, symptoms (positive) >12 month follow-up. 


 


Psychosis, symptoms (negative) >12 month follow-up. 


 


Global State - Functioning, disability - end of intervention. 


 


Global State - Functioning, disability - up to 6 month follow-up. 
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Global State - Functioning, disability - 7-12 month follow-up. 


 


Global State - Functioning, disability - >12 month follow-up. 


 


Quality of Life, end of intervention. 


 


Quality of Life - up to 6 month follow-up. 


 


Quality of Life - 7-12 month follow-up. 
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Quality of Life, >12 month follow-up. 


 


Service use, contact - end of intervention. 


 


Empowerment, end of intervention. 


 


Empowerment- up to 6 month follow-up. 


 


Service Use, hospitalisation - end of intervention. 
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Service Use, hospitalisation - end of intervention. 


 


Service use, hospitalisation - up to 6 month follow-up. 


 


Service use, hospitalisation - 7-12 follow-up. 


 


Service use, hospitalisation - >12 month follow-up. 
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Service use, hospitalisation - > 12 month follow-up. 
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5. EARLY INTERVENTION SERVICES 


5.1 Early intervention compared with TAU 


 
Adverse events - Suicide, end of intervention 


 
 
Adverse events – Suicide, >12months follow-up  


 
 
 
 
 
 
Service use - hospitalisation, end of intervention 
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Service use - hospitalisation (number of bed days), end of intervention 


 
 
Service use - hospitalisation (no. of admissions), end of intervention 


 
 
Service use - hospitalisation, >12 month follow-up 


 
 
 
Service use - hospitalisation (no. bed days), >12 month follow-up 
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Service use - hospitalisation (no. of admissions), >12 month follow-up 


 
 
Service use - contact, (not in contact with services- index team), end of intervention 


 
 
Global state - Relapse (full or partial), end of intervention 


 
 
 
Global state - Functioning / Disability (GAF), end of intervention 
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Global state - Functioning / Disability (GAF), >12 month follow-up 


 
 
Psychosis Symptoms (PANSS), end of intervention 


 
 
Psychosis Symptoms (PANSS), >12 month follow-up  
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Employment and Education, end of intervention 


 
 
Employment and Education, >12 month follow-up 
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6. COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH TEAMS  


6.1 Community mental health teams compared with TAU 


Death - medium term (up to 12 months). 


 


Leaving study early - medium term (up to 12 months). 


 


Service use: Admitted to hospital - medium term (up to 12 months). 
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Service use: Use of Accident and Emergency and general hospital - medium term 
(up to 12 months). 


 


Service use: Not in Contact with Primary Care - medium term (up to 12 months) 


 


Service use: Not in Contact with social services - medium term (up to 12 months). 


 Not in Contact with community psychiatric services - medium term (up to 12 
months). 


 


Service use: Not in contact with mental health services (up to 12 months). 
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Mental state- medium term (up to 12 months). 
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7. INTENSIVE CASE MANAGEMENT    


7.1 Intensive case management (CM) compared with Standard care  


Average number of days in hospital per month- by about 24 months. 
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Not remaining in contact with psychiatric services. 


 


Functioning (GAF). 
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Quality of Life. 


 


Participant Satisfaction 
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7.2 Intensive case management (CM) compared with non-intensive case 
management (NICM) 


Average number of days in hospital per month- by about 24 months. 


 


Functioning  


 


Quality of Life. 
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Participant Satisfaction. 
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8. CRISIS RESOLUTION AND HOME TREATMENT TEAMS (CRHTT) 


8.1 CRHTT compared with TAU 


Service use: Admitted to acute care. 
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Service use: Readmitted to acute care. 


 


Mental Health Act Admission. 
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Satisfaction -patient: Patient satisfied with care: Satisfaction Scale. 


 


Satisfaction- patient (CSQ). 


 


Hospital use: Home or outpatient visits (data likely to be skewed). 
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Service use: Contact with services. 


 


 


9. CRISIS HOUSES (RECOVERY HOUSES)  


9.1 Crisis houses compared with TAU 


 


Service use: Admitted to acute care. 


 


Hospital Use: Repeat admissions. 
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Hospital use: Days in acute care. 


 


Hospital Use: Number of repeat admissions per participant. 
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10. VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION 


10.1 Supported Employment compared with TAU/Control 


Employment (competitive) - end of intervention. 


 


Employment (competitive) - end of intervention. 


 


Employment (competitive) - > 12 month follow-up. 
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Occupation (any) - end of intervention. 


 


Occupation (any) - end of intervention. 


 


Quality of Life - end of intervention. 
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10.2 Pre-vocational training compared with TAU/control 


Employment (competitive) - end of intervention. 


 


Employment (competitive) - end of intervention. 


 


Employment (competitive)- up to 12 month follow-up. 


 


Occupation (any) - end of intervention. 
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Occupation (any) - end of intervention. 


 


Occupation (any) - up to 6 month follow-up 


 


Occupation (any) - 7-12 month follow-up. 


 


Education, attendance - end of intervention. 
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Quality of Life - end of intervention. 


 


 


10.3 Supported Employment compared with pre-vocational training 


Employment (competitive) - end of intervention. 


 


Employment (competitive)- up to 12 month follow-up. 
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Employment (competitive) - end of intervention. 


 


Employment (competitive) - end of intervention. 
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Employment (competitive) - >12 months follow-up. 


 


Occupation (any)- end of intervention. 


 


Occupation (any) - end of intervention. 
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Occupation (any)- end of intervention. 


 


Global state - Functioning, disability - end of intervention. 


 


Global state - Functioning, disability - up to 12 month follow-up. 


 


Quality of Life - end of intervention. 
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10.4 Modified pre-vocational training compared with standard pre-
vocational training 


Employment (competitive) - end of intervention. 


 


Employment (competitive)- end of intervention. 


 


Occupation (any)- end of intervention. 
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Occupation (any)- end of intervention. 


 
 


10.5 Modified prevocational training (paid + psychological intervention) 
versus modified prevocational training (paid) 


Occupation (any)- end of intervention. 


 


Global state - Functioning, disability - end of intervention. 
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10.6 Supported employment + prevocational training versus supported 
employment 


Employment (competitive) - end of intervention. 


 


Employment (competitive) - end of intervention. 


 


 


10.7 Supported employment + prevocational training versus 
prevocational training 


Employment (competitive) - end of intervention. 


 


Employment (competitive) - end of intervention. 
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10.8 Cognitive remediation with vocational rehabilitation versus 
vocational rehabilitation alone 


Employment (competitive) - end of intervention. 


 


Employment (competitive)- end of intervention. 
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Employment (competitive) - up to 6 month follow-up. 


 


Employment (competitive) - up to 12 month follow-up 


 


Occupation (any) - end of intervention. 
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Occupation (any) - up to 6 month follow-up. 


 


Occupation (any) - up to 12 month follow-up. 


 


Occupation (any)- up to 12 month follow-up. 
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1.1 INTERVENTIONS TO IMPROVE THE CARER’S EXPERIENCE OF SERVICES - CRITICAL 
OUTCOMES 


1.1.1 Enhanced psychoeducation versus standard psychoeducation for carers of adults with severe mental illness - 
clinical evidence profile 
 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 
studies 


Design 
Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 
considerations 


Enhanced 
Psychoeducation 


Standard 
Psychoeducation 


Relative 
(95% 
CI) 


Absolute 


Experience of care giving , End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 
trials 


no 
serious 
risk of 
bias 


no serious 
inconsistency 


no serious 
indirectness 


serious
1
 none 24 19 - SMD 0.64 


lower (1.25 
to 0.03 
lower) 


 
MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Carer mental health - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 
trials 


no 
serious 
risk of 
bias 


no serious 
inconsistency 


no serious 
indirectness 


serious
1
 none 24 19 - SMD 0.32 


higher 
(0.29 lower 


to 0.92 
higher) 


 
MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Self-care - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 
trials 


no 
serious 
risk of 
bias 


no serious 
inconsistency 


no serious 
indirectness 


serious
1
 none 24 19 - SMD 0.68 


lower (1.31 
to 0.06 
lower) 


 
MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


1
 Confidence interval crosses clinical decision threshold  
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1.1.2 Standard psychoeducation (practitioner versus post delivery) for carers of adults with severe mental illness - 
clinical evidence profile 


 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 
studies 


Design 
Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 
considerations 


Standard 
Psychoeducation 
(PRACTITIONER 


POST 
delivery) 


Relative 
(95% 
CI) 


Absolute 


Family burden, End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 no serious 
inconsistency 


no serious 
indirectness 


serious
2
 none 20 20 - SMD 0.41 


lower (1.04 
lower to 0.21 


higher) 


 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


Family burden - up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 no serious 
inconsistency 


no serious 
indirectness 


serious
2
 none 20 20 - SMD 0.41 


lower (1.03 
lower to 0.22 


higher) 


 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


Psychological distress - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 no serious 
inconsistency 


no serious 
indirectness 


serious
2
 none 20 20 - SMD 0.38 


lower (1 lower 
to 0.25 higher) 


 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


Psychological distress - up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 no serious 
inconsistency 


no serious 
indirectness 


serious
2
 none 20 20 - SMD 0 higher 


(0.62 lower to 
0.61 higher) 


 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


1
 Concerns regarding risk of bias  


2
 Confidence interval crosses clinical decision threshold  
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1.1.3 Psychoeducation versus any control for carers of adults with severe mental illness - clinical evidence profile 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 
studies 


Design 
Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 
considerations 


Psychoeducation 
Any 


control 


Relative 
(95% 
CI) 


Absolute 


Experience of care giving , End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


7 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 very serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 
no serious 
imprecision 


none 216 183 - SMD 1.03 lower 
(1.7 to 0.36 


lower) 


 
VERY 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


Experience of care giving - up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


4 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 very serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 
no serious 
imprecision 


none 128 87 - SMD 0.92 lower 
(1.51 to 0.32 


lower) 


 
VERY 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


Experience of care giving - > 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


3 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 very serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 
no serious 
imprecision 


none 88 63 - SMD 1.29 lower 
(2.4 to 0.18 


lower) 


 
VERY 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


Quality of Life - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 
no serious 
indirectness 


serious
3
 none 23 18 - SMD 0.31 lower 


(0.93 lower to 
0.31 higher) 


 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


Satisfaction with services - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 
no serious 
indirectness 


serious
3
 none 19 20 - SMD 0.42 lower 


(1.06 lower to 
0.22 higher) 


 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


Satisfaction with services - up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 
no serious 
indirectness 


serious
3
 none 19 20 - SMD 0.41 lower 


(1.04 lower to 
0.23 higher) 


 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


Psychological distress - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 
serious


3
 none 44 42 - SMD 0.3 lower 


(0.84 lower to 
0.24 higher) 


 
VERY 
LOW 


CRITICAL 
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Psychological distress- up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 
no serious 
indirectness 


serious
3
 none 44 42 - SMD 0.34 lower 


(0.76 lower to 
0.08 higher) 


 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


Psychological distress - > 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 
trials 


no serious 
risk of 
bias 


no serious 
inconsistency 


no serious 
indirectness 


no serious 
imprecision 


none 13 5 - SMD 1.79 lower 
(3.01 to 0.56 


lower) 


 
HIGH 


CRITICAL 


1
 Concerns regarding risk of bias  


2
 Concerns regarding heterogeneity  


3
 CI crosses clinical decision threshold  


 
 


1.1.4 Support groups versus any control for carers of adults with severe mental illness - clinical evidence profile 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 
studies 


Design 
Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 
considerations 


Support 
groups 


Any 
control 


Relative 
(95% 
CI) 


Absolute 


Experience of care giving , End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


3 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 serious


2
 serious


3
 no serious 


imprecision 
none 97 97 - SMD 1.16 lower 


(1.96 to 0.36 lower) 
 
VERY 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


Experience of care giving - up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


3 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 
serious


3
 no serious 


imprecision 
none 91 75 - SMD 0.67 lower 


(0.99 to 0.35 lower) 
 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


Experience of care giving - > 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 very serious


2
 serious


3
 serious


4
 none 70 53 - SMD 1.95 lower 


(4.22 lower to 0.31 
higher) 


 
VERY 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


Psychological distress - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 
serious


3
 no serious 


imprecision 
none 35 35 - SMD 0.99 lower 


(1.48 to 0.49 lower) 
 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


Psychological distress- up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised serious
1
 no serious serious


3
 no serious none 35 35 - SMD 0.99 lower  CRITICAL 
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trials inconsistency imprecision (1.48 to 0.49 lower) LOW 
1
 Concerns regarding risk of bias  


2
 Concerns regarding heterogeneity 


3
 Studies all based in East Asia - may not be applicable to UK setting 


4
 Confidence interval crosses clinical decision threshold 


1.1.5 Psychoeducation plus support group versus any control for carers of adults with severe mental illness - clinical 
evidence profile 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 
studies 


Design 
Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 
considerations 


Psychoeducation + 
support group 


Any 
control 


Relative 
(95% 
CI) 


Absolute 


Experience of care giving - > 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 
no serious 
indirectness 


serious
2
 none 26 23 - SMD 0.05 lower 


(0.61 lower to 
0.51 higher) 


 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


1
 Concerns regarding risk of bias  


2
 Confidence interval crosses decision making threshold  


1.1.6 Problem-solving bibliotherapy versus any control for carers of adults with severe mental illness - clinical evidence 
profile 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 
studies 


Design 
Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 
considerations 


Problem-
solving 


bibliotherapy 


any 
control 


Relative 
(95% 
CI) 


Absolute 


Experience of care giving , End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 no serious 
inconsistency 


no serious 
indirectness 


serious
2
 none 56 58 - SMD 0.17 


lower (2.45 
lower to 2.11 


higher) 


 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


Experience of care giving - up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised serious
1
 no serious no serious serious


2
 none 56 58 - SMD 1.09  CRITICAL 
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trials inconsistency indirectness lower (2.52 
lower to 0.34 


higher) 


LOW 


Quality of Life - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 no serious 
inconsistency 


no serious 
indirectness 


serious
2
 none 56 58 - SMD 0.14 


lower (0.5 
lower to 0.23 


higher) 


 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


Quality of life - up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 no serious 
inconsistency 


no serious 
indirectness 


serious
2
 none 56 58 - SMD 0.5 lower 


(0.87 to 0.12 
lower) 


 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


Psychological distress - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 no serious 
inconsistency 


no serious 
indirectness 


no serious 
imprecision 


none 56 58 - SMD 1.57 
lower (1.79 to 


1.35 lower) 


 
MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Psychological distress- up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 no serious 
inconsistency 


no serious 
indirectness 


no serious 
imprecision 


none 53 58 - SMD 1.54 
lower (1.95 to 


1.13 lower) 


 
MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


1
 Concerns regarding risk of bias  


2
 Confidence intervals cross clinical decision making threshold  


1.1.7 Self-management versus any control for carers of adults with severe mental illness - clinical evidence profile 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 
studies 


Design 
Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 
considerations 


Self-
management 


any 
control 


Relative 
(95% 
CI) 


Absolute 


Experience of care giving , End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 
trials 


no serious 
risk of 
bias 


no serious 
inconsistency 


no serious 
indirectness 


serious
1
 none 41 45 - SMD 0.19 lower 


(0.58 lower to 
0.2 higher) 


 
MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Psychological distress - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 
trials 


no serious 
risk of 


no serious 
inconsistency 


no serious 
indirectness 


serious
1
 none 41 45 - SMD 0.32 lower 


(0.73 lower to 
 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 
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bias 0.09 higher) 
1
 Confidence interval crosses clinical decision threshold 
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1.2 INTERVENTIONS TO PREVENT PSYCHOSIS 


1.2.1 Interventions to prevent psychosis versus any alternative management strategy- health economic profile 


Interventions to prevent psychosis versus any alternative management strategy 


Study & 
country 


Limitations Applicability Other comments 
Incremental 
cost (£)


1
 


Incremental 
effect 


ICER 
(£/effect) 


Uncertainty 


Valmaggia 
et al, 2009 
UK 
 


Potentially 
serious 
limitations


2
 


Partially 
applicable


3
 


Measure of outcome: 
probability of transition to 
psychosis 
Time horizon: 24 months 


£1,305 -0.15 £8,701 
None reported for the findings 
from health sector perspective  


Phillips et 
al, 2009 
Australia 
 


Potentially 
serious 
limitations


4
 


Partially 
applicable


5
 


Cost minimisation analysis 
Measure of outcome: 
probability of transition to 
psychosis 
Time horizon: 36 months 


0-6 months: 
£986 
6-12 months: 
£620 
12-36 months 
-£9,934 


No difference Dominant None reported 


 
1.In non-UK studies costs converted to UK pounds using purchasing power parities (PPP) exchange rates (http://www.oecd.org/std/ppp); all costs uplifted to 2011/2012 UK 
pounds using the UK HCHS inflation index 
2.Effectiveness data from observational studies; second year costs are not discounted  
3.Cost implication study, no treatment outcomes measured  
4.The time duration of the model is short to capture lifelong characteristics of psychosis and some of the data used are not from RCTs 
5.Cost implication study, no treatment outcomes measured, £3% discount rate used and Australian healthcare system not exactly similar to the UK 


 


Comment [E1]: Cognitive-oriented 
psychotherapy or CBT and medication 



http://www.oecd.org/std/ppp
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1.3 INTERVENTIONS TO PROMOTE PHYSICAL HEALTH - CRITICAL OUTCOMES 


1.3.1 Physical activity versus any alternative management strategy- clinical evidence profile 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 


studies 
Design 


Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 


considerations 


Physical 


Activity 


Any alternative 


management 


strategy 


Relative 


(95% 


CI) 


Absolute 


Physical health, weight/BMI - End of intervention - Body weight (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


serious
1
 serious


2
 reporting bias


3
 64 41 - SMD 0.20 


higher (0.2 


lower to 0.59 


higher) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Quality of Life - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
4
 serious


5
 serious


1
 serious


2
 none 52 31 - SMD 0.62 


lower (1.66 


lower to 0.41 


higher) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Minutes walked - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
6
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 48 49 - SMD 0.24 


lower (0.64 


lower to 0.16 


higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


International Physical Activity Questionnaire: Short Form-Telephone Format (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised serious
6
 no serious no serious no serious none 37 16 - SMD 1.92 


lower (262 to 


 CRITICAL 
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trials inconsistency indirectness imprecision 1.22 lower) MODERATE 


Minutes walked - up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
6
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 48 49 - SMD 0.34 


lower (0.74 


lower to 0.06 


higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


1
 Concern as to the applicability of intervention and population.  


2
 Confidence interval (CI) crosses the clinical decision threshold  


3
 Suspicion of publication bias 


4
 Most information is from studies at moderate risk of bias 


5
 Evidence of very serious heterogeneity of study effect size 


6
 Crucial limitation for one criterion or some limitations for multiple criteria sufficient to lower ones confidence in the estimate of effect 
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1.3.2 Physical activity and healthy eating versus any alternative management strategy- clinical evidence profile 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 


studies 
Design 


Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 


considerations 


Physical 


Activity & 


Healthy 


Eating  


Any alternative 


management 


strategy 


Relative 


(95% 


CI) 


Absolute 


Physical health, weight - End of intervention - Weight (Better indicated by lower values) 


14 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 564 547 - MD 2.8 lower 


(3.6 to 1.99 


lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Physical health, weight -up to 6 month follow-up- Weight (Better indicated by lower values) 


5 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 221 228 - MD 2.33 


lower (3.31 to 


1.34 lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Physical health - weight - > 12 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 119 128 - MD 3.20 


lower (5.17 to 


1.23 lower) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Quality of Life - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


6 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 177 176 - SMD 0.24 


lower (0.56 


lower to 0.07 


higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 
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Satisfaction - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
4
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 34 37 - SMD 0.75 


lower (1.23 to 


0.26 lower) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Physical health - Exercise - End of intervention - Clinical Global Impression (CGI): Activity Level (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
4
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 23 11 - SMD 1.04 


lower (1.81 to 


0.28 lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Physical health - Exercise - End of intervention - Accelerometry- total minutes of activity (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
4
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 28 29 - SMD 0.56 


lower (1.09 to 


0.03 lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Physical health - Exercise - End of intervention - International Physical Activity Questionnaire-short version (IPAQ-short) (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 60 66 - SMD 0.01 


lower (0.36 


lower to 0.34 


higher) 


 


HIGH 


CRITICAL 


Physical health - Exercise - up to 6 month follow-up - Accelerometry- total minutes of activity (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 26 26 - SMD 0.22 


higher (0.33 


lower to 0.76 


higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


1
 Most studies included are at moderate risk of bias  


2
 Evidence of serious heterogeneity of study effect size 


3
 CI crosses clinical decision threshold 


4
 Crucial limitation for one criterion or some limitations for multiple criteria sufficient to lower ones confidence in the estimate of effect 
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1.3.3 Physical activity and healthy eating versus any alternative management strategy- health economic profile 
 


Physical activity and healthy eating interventions versus any alternative management strategy 


Study & country Limitations Applicability Other comments 
Incremental 
cost (£)1 


Incremental 
QALY 


ICER (£/QALY) Uncertainty 


Winterbourne et al, in 
publication 
UK 
 Minor 


limitations2 
Partially 
applicable3 


Cost utility 
Time horizon: lifetime 


£18 0.07 £251 


Probability intervention cost 
effective at WTP £20,000-30,000 
per QALY is 0.93-0.94; using 
lower estimate of intervention 
effect cost per QALY £150,609; 
using 10-year time frame cost 
per QALY £54,446; for female 
cohort intervention dominant 


 
1. All costs uplifted to 2011/2012 UK pounds using the UK HCHS inflation index 
2. Effectiveness and resource use based on RCT review, authors’ assumptions, and other published sources; costs of treating schizophrenia and pharmacotherapy side 
effects excluded 
3. UK NHS perspective; costs relevant from PSS perspective excluded however these were expected to account only for a small proportion of costs 
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1.3.4 Physical activity (yoga) versus physical activity (aerobic) - clinical evidence profile 
 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 


studies 
Design 


Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 


considerations 


Physical 


Activity 


(Yoga) 


Physical 


Activity 


(Aerobic) 


Relative 


(95% 


CI) 


Absolute 


Quality of Life - up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 21 20 - SMD 1.77 


lower (2.5 to 


1.03 lower) 


 


HIGH 


CRITICAL 
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1.3.5 Bupropion versus placebo for smoking cessation and reduction- clinical meta- analysis 
 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 
studies 


Design 
Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 
considerations 


Bupropion 
versus 


placebo 
Control 


Relative 
(95% CI) 


Absolute 


Abstinence at 6-month follow-up (primary outcome) - Bupropion versus Placebo 


3 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 
no serious 
indirectness 


serious
2
 none 5/51  


(9.8%) 
2/53  


(3.8%) 
RR 2.19 
(0.5 to 
9.63) 


45 more per 
1000 (from 19 
fewer to 326 


more) 


 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
3.6% 


43 more per 


1000 (from 18 


fewer to 311 


more) 


Abstinence at 6-month follow-up (primary outcome) - Bupropion + TNP versus Placebo + TNP 


2 randomised 
trials 


no 
serious 
risk of 
bias 


no serious 
inconsistency 


no serious 
indirectness 


serious
2
 none 9/55  


(16.4%) 
2/55  


(3.6%) 
RR 3.41 
(0.87 to 


13.3) 


88 more per 
1000 (from 5 
fewer to 447 


more) 


 
MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


 
3.9% 


94 more per 


1000 (from 5 


fewer to 480 


more) 


Abstinence at end of intervention (secondary outcome) - Bupropion + TNP versus. Placebo + TNP 


2 randomised 
trials 


no 
serious 
risk of 
bias 


serious
3
 no serious 


indirectness 
serious


2
 none 17/55  


(30.9%) 
6/55  


(10.9%) 
RR 2.92 
(0.75 to 
11.33) 


209 more per 
1000 (from 27 
fewer to 1000 


more) 


 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
11.3% 


217 more per 


1000 (from 28 


fewer to 1000 


more) 
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Abstinence at end of intervention (secondary outcome) - Bupropion versus. Placebo 


5 randomised 
trials 


serious
4
 no serious 


inconsistency 
no serious 
indirectness 


no serious 
imprecision 


none 27/115  
(23.5%) 


6/115  
(5.2%) 


RR 3.67 
(1.66 to 


8.14) 


139 more per 
1000 (from 34 
more to 373 


more) 


 
MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


 
6.3% 


168 more per 


1000 (from 42 


more to 450 


more) 


Reduction - Expired CO level at the end of intervention (secondary outcome) - abstinence studies - Studies using final measurements (Better indicated by lower 
values) 


3 randomised 
trials 


no 
serious 
risk of 
bias 


no serious 
inconsistency 


no serious 
indirectness 


serious
5
 none 74 76 - MD 6.01 lower 


(10.2 to 1.83 
lower) 


 
MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Reduction - Expired CO level at the end of intervention (secondary outcome) - abstinence studies - Studies using change from baseline (Better indicated by lower 
values) 


1 randomised 
trials 


no 
serious 
risk of 
bias 


no serious 
inconsistency 


no serious 
indirectness 


very serious
5
 none 10 9 - MD 14.8 lower 


(28.15 to 1.45 
lower) 


 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


Depressive symptoms at the end of intervention (final measurements) 


3 randomised 
trials 


    none - - - -   


 
0% - 


Reduction - Expired CO level at 6-month follow-up (secondary outcome) - abstinence studies - Studies using final measurements (Better indicated by lower 
values) 


2 randomised 
trials 


no 
serious 
risk of 
bias 


very serious
6
 no serious 


indirectness 
serious


2
 none 50 54 - MD 2.08 lower 


(17.76 lower to 
13.59 higher) 


 
VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Reduction - Expired CO level at 6-month follow-up (secondary outcome) - abstinence studies - Studies using change from baseline (Better indicated by lower 
values) 


1 randomised 
trials 


no 
serious 
risk of 
bias 


no serious 
inconsistency 


no serious 
indirectness 


very serious
5
 none 10 9 - MD 14.3 lower 


(27.2 to 1.4 
lower) 


 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


Reduction - Change in number of CPD from baseline at the end of intervention (secondary outcome) - abstinence studies (Better indicated by lower values) 


Comment [B2]: AU to check 
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3 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 serious


3
 no serious 


indirectness 
serious


5
 none 90 94 - MD 10.77 lower 


(16.52 to 5.01 
lower) 


 
VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Reduction - Change in number of CPD from baseline at 6-month follow-up (secondary outcome) - abstinence studies (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 
trials 


no 
serious 
risk of 
bias 


no serious 
inconsistency 


no serious 
indirectness 


very serious
2,5


 none 50 54 - MD 0.4 higher 
(5.72 lower to 
6.53 higher) 


 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


Reduction - Change in number of CPD from baseline at the end of intervention (secondary outcome) - reduction studies (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 
no serious 
indirectness 


serious
2
 none 61 32 - MD 2.61 lower 


(7.99 lower to 
2.77 higher) 


 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


1
 Most information is from studies at moderate risk of bias 


2
 Confidence interval (CI) cross the clinical decision threshold  


3
 Evidence of serious heterogeneity of study effect size 


4
 Most information is from studies at moderate risk of bias 


5
 Optimal information size not met 


6
 Evidence of very serious heterogeneity of study effect size 


 
 


1.3.6 Bupropion in combination with CBT and NRT versus standard care- health economic profile 


 


Bupropion in combination with CBT and NRT versus standard care 


Study & country Limitations Applicability Other comments 
Incremental 
cost (£)


1
 


Incremental 
QALY 


ICER (£/QALY) Uncertainty 


Winterbourne et al, in 
publication 
UK 
 


Minor 
limitations


2
 


Partially 
applicable


3
 


Cost utility 
Time horizon: lifetime 


£620 0.6 £1,033 


Probability intervention cost 
effective at WTP £20,000-
30,000 per QALY is 0.95; with 
alternative 12-month follow-up 
data on efficacy intervention 
dominated; changing gender, 
smoking status, baseline BMI, 
diagnosis cost per QALY ranges 
between £705-1,034  
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1. All costs uplifted to 2011/2012 UK pounds using the UK HCHS inflation index 
2. Effectiveness and resource use based on RCT review, authors’ assumptions, published sources, Qdiabetes and QRISK2-2012 calculators; resource use based on authors’ 
assumptions and RCT review 
3. UK NHS perspective; costs relevant from PSS perspective excluded however these were expected to account only for a small proportion of costs 


Comment [B3]: Eric- is this right? 
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1.3.7 Varenicline versus placebo for smoking cessation and reduction- clinical meta- analysis 


 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 
studies 


Design 
Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 
considerations 


Varenicline 
versus 
placebo 


Control 
Relative 
(95% CI) 


Absolute 


Abstinence at 6-month follow-up (primary outcome) 


1 randomised 
trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 
no serious 
indirectness 


serious
2
 none 10/85  


(11.8%) 
1/43  


(2.3%) 
RR 5.06 
(0.67 to 
38.24) 


94 more per 1000 
(from 8 fewer to 


866 more) 


 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
2.3% 


93 more per 1000 


(from 8 fewer to 


857 more) 


Abstinence at end of intervention (secondary outcome) 


2 randomised 
trials 


serious
3
 no serious 


inconsistency 
no serious 
indirectness 


serious
4
 none 19/89  


(21.3%) 
2/48  


(4.2%) 
RR 4.74 
(1.34 to 
16.71) 


156 more per 
1000 (from 14 


more to 655 more) 


 
LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
2.3% 


86 more per 1000 


(from 8 more to 


361 more) 
1
 Crucial limitation for one criterion or some limitations for multiple criteria sufficient to lower ones confidence in the estimate of effect 


2
 Confidence interval (CI) cross the clinical decision threshold  


3
 Most information is from studies at moderate risk of bias 


4
 Optimal information size not met 
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1.4 PEER PROVIDED INTERVENTIONS - CRITICAL OUTCOMES 


1.4.1 Mutual support versus any alternative management strategy- clinical evidence profile 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 


studies 
Design 


Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 


considerations 


Mutual 


Support 
Control 


Relative 


(95% CI) 
Absolute 


Recovery- Post-intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 200 100 - SMD 0.11 lower 


(0.35 lower to 0.13 


higher) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Empowerment- Post-intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


3 randomised 


trials 


serious
4
 very serious


5
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 1206 1060 - SMD 1.44 lower 


(2.79 to 0.09 lower) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Quality of Life- Post-intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
6
 reporting bias


3
 200 100 - SMD 1.42 lower 


(1.69 to 1.16 lower) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Service use, contact- Post-intervention 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 21/40  


(52.5%) 


10/40  


(25%) 


RR 0.63 


(0.44 to 


0.92) 


93 fewer per 1000 


(from 20 fewer to 


140 fewer) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
25% 93 fewer per 1000 
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(from 20 fewer to 


140 fewer) 


Service use, hospitalisation- Post-intervention 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 7/40  


(17.5%) 


14/40  


(35%) 


RR 0.5 


(0.23 to 


1.11) 


175 fewer per 1000 


(from 269 fewer to 


39 more) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
35% 


175 fewer per 1000 


(from 269 fewer to 


39 more) 


Self- Efficacy- Post-intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
6
 reporting bias


3
 86 53 - SMD 5.44 lower 


(6.18 to 4.71 lower) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Depression and Anxiety, symptoms- Post-intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 200 100 - SMD 0.42 lower 


(0.66 to 0.18 lower) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


1
 Crucial limitation for one criterion or some limitations for multiple criteria sufficient to lower ones confidence in the estimate of effect 


2
 Confidence interval (CI) cross the clinical decision threshold  


3
 Suspicion of publication bias 


4
 Most information is from studies at moderate risk of bias 


5
 Evidence of very serious heterogeneity of study effect size 


6
 Optimal information size not met 
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1.4.2 Peer mental health service providers versus any alternative management strategy- clinical evidence profile 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 


studies 
Design 


Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 


considerations 


Peer Mental 


Health Service 


Providers 


Control 
Relative 


(95% CI) 
Absolute 


Service use, hospitalisation- Post-intervention 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 21/57  


(36.8%) 


31/57  


(54.4%) 


RR 0.68 


(0.45 to 


1.03) 


174 fewer per 


1000 (from 299 


fewer to 16 more) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
54.4% 


174 fewer per 


1000 (from 299 


fewer to 16 more) 


Satisfaction, questionnaire- Post-intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
4
 reporting bias


3
 43 44 - SMD 0.48 higher 


(0.05 to 0.91 


higher) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


1
 Crucial limitation for one criterion or some limitations for multiple criteria sufficient to lower ones confidence in the estimate of effect 


2
 Confidence interval (CI) cross the clinical decision threshold  


3
 Suspicion of publication bias 


4
 Optimal information size not met 
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1.4.3 Peer support providers versus any alternative management strategy- clinical evidence profile 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 


studies 
Design 


Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 


considerations 


Peer 


Support 
Control 


Relative 


(95% CI) 
Absolute 


Recovery- post-intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


3 randomised 


trials 


no serious 


risk of bias 


serious
1
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 408 420 - SMD 0.29 lower 


(0.5 to 0.09 lower) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Recovery, Up to 6 months follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


no serious 


risk of bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 217 222 - SMD 0.23 lower 


(0.37 to 0.09 lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Empowerment- post-intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
4
 very serious


5
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 152 134 - SMD 2.67 lower 


(7.35 lower to 2.02 


higher) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Empowerment- up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
4
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 278 260 - SMD 0.25 lower 


(0.43 to 0.07 lower) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Functioning / Disability- post-intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
6
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 95 70 - SMD 0.37 higher 


(0.06 to 0.68 


 


VERY 


CRITICAL 
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higher) LOW 


Quality of life - post-intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


4 randomised 


trials 


serious
4
 serious


1
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 428 429 - SMD 0.06 higher 


(0.2 lower to 0.32 


higher) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Quality of life- up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
4
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 323 316 - SMD 0.24 lower 


(0.4 to 0.08 lower) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Service use, contact- post-intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


3 randomised 


trials 


serious
4
 serious


1
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 132 123 - SMD 0.22 lower 


(0.72 lower to 0.28 


higher) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Service use, hospitalisation- post-intervention 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
6
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 11/24  


(45.8%) 


9/21  


(42.9%) 


RR 1.07 


(0.55 to 


2.07) 


30 more per 1000 


(from 193 fewer to 


459 more) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
42.9% 


30 more per 1000 


(from 193 fewer to 


459 more) 


Satisfaction, questionnaire- post-intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


3 randomised 


trials 


serious
4
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 180 152 - SMD 0.02 higher 


(0.2 lower to 0.23 


higher) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 
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Psychosis, positive symptoms- post intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no serious 


risk of bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 224 234 - SMD 0.14 lower 


(0.32 lower to 0.05 


higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Psychosis, positive symptoms- up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no serious 


risk of bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
7
 reporting bias


3
 220 228 - SMD 0 higher (0.19 


lower to 0.18 


higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Overall psychiatric symptoms- post-intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


3 randomised 


trials 


serious
4
 serious


1
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 384 369 - SMD 0.07 lower 


(0.39 lower to 0.24 


higher) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Overall psychiatric symptoms- up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no serious 


risk of bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 220 228 - SMD 0.08 lower 


(0.26 lower to 0.11 


higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Depression/Anxiety symptoms- post-intervention - Depression Symptoms (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


no serious 


risk of bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 319 304 - SMD 0.05 lower 


(0.24 lower to 0.15 


higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Depression/Anxiety symptoms- post-intervention - Anxiety Symptoms (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no serious 


risk of bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 224 234 - SMD 0.18 lower 


(0.36 lower to 0.01 


higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 
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Depression/ Anxiety, symptoms- up to 6 month follow-up - 6 month follow-up, Depression symptoms (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no serious 


risk of bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 220 228 - SMD 0.15 lower 


(0.34 lower to 0.03 


higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Depression/ Anxiety, symptoms- up to 6 month follow-up - 6 month follow-up, Anxiety symptoms (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no serious 


risk of bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 220 228 - SMD 0.1 lower 


(0.28 lower to 0.09 


higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Hope- post-intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


4 randomised 


trials 


serious
4
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 539 533 - SMD 0.14 lower 


(0.27 to 0.02 lower) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Hope- up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


3 randomised 


trials 


serious
4
 serious


1
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 487 480 - SMD 0.24 lower 


(0.46 to 0.02 lower) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Self- efficacy- post-intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
6
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 134 116 - SMD 0.34 lower 


(0.59 to 0.09 lower) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Self- efficacy- up to 6 months follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
6
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


3
 121 100 - SMD 0.34 lower 


(0.61 to 0.07 lower) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 
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1
 Evidence of serious heterogeneity of study effect size 


2
 Confidence interval (CI) cross the clinical decision threshold  


3
 Suspicion of publication bias 


4
 Most information is from studies at moderate risk of bias 


5
 Evidence of very serious heterogeneity of study effect size 


6
 Crucial limitation for one criterion or some limitations for multiple criteria sufficient to lower ones confidence in the estimate of effect 


7
 A single study of 0.00 effect 
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1.5 SELF-MANAGEMENT INTERVENTIONS - CRITICAL OUTCOMES 


1.5.1 Self-management versus any alternative management strategy- clinical evidence profile 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 


studies 
Design 


Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 


considerations 


Self-


management 
Control 


Relative 


(95% CI) 
Absolute 


Psychosis (total symptoms) - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


3 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 very serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 142 141 - SMD 0.40 lower 


(1.02 lower to 


0.22 higher) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Psychosis (positive symptoms) - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


10 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 serious


4
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 526 524 - SMD 0.31 lower 


(0.56 lower to 


0.07 lower) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Psychosis (negative symptoms) - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


8 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 serious


4
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 265 262 - SMD 0.38 lower 


(0.67 to 0.08 


lower) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Psychosis (total symptoms) - up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
5
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 39 45 - SMD 0.23 lower 


(0.66 lower to 


0.2 higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Psychosis (positive symptoms) - up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 
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4 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 very serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 156 159 - SMD 0.24 lower 


(0.69 lower to 


0.21 higher) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Psychosis (negative symptoms) - up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


4 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 very serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 156 159 - SMD 0.33 lower 


(0.88 lower to 


0.22 higher) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Psychosis (total symptoms) - 7-12 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 44 44 - SMD 1.49 lower 


(1.96 to 1.01 


lower) 


 


HIGH 


CRITICAL 


Psychosis (positive symptoms) - 7-12 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


3 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


very serious
2
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 317 322 - SMD 0.49 lower 


(1.28 lower to 


0.3 higher) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Psychosis (negative symptoms) - 7-12 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


very serious
2
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 97 94 - SMD 0.77 lower 


(2.17 lower to 


0.63 higher) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Psychosis (total symptoms) - >12 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
5
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 19 19 - SMD 1.36 lower 


(2.07 to 0.65 


lower) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 
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Psychosis (positive symptoms) - >12 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 72 69 - SMD 0.72 lower 


(1.06 to 0.37 


lower) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Psychosis (negative symptoms) - >12 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 very serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 72 69 - SMD 0.92 lower 


(1.93 lower to 


0.09 higher) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Global state - Functioning, disability - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


7 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 serious


4
 no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 271 255 - SMD 0.07 lower 


(0.33 lower to 


0.2 higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Global state - Functioning, disability - up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


4 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 serious


4
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 156 159 - SMD 0.37 lower 


(1.05 lower to 


0.32 higher) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Global state - Functioning, disability - 7-12 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
5
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 53 50 - SMD 044 lower 


(0.83 to 0.05 


lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Global state - Functioning, disability - >12 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 very serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 93 90 - SMD 0.56 lower 


(1.99 lower to 


0.87 higher) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 
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Quality of Life - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


9 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


serious
4
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 636 610 - SMD 0.26 lower 


(0.37 to 0.15 


lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Quality of Life - up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
5
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 16 16 - SMD 0.28 lower 


(0.98 lower to 


0.42 higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Quality of Life - 7-12 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


3 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


serious
4
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 300 300 - SMD 0.34 lower 


(0.6 to 0.09 


lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Quality of Life - >12 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious none 59 59 - SMD 0.23 lower 


(0.6 lower to 


0.13 higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Empowerment - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 very serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 


very serious none 51 42 - SMD 2.39 lower 


(7.65 lower to 


2.87 higher) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Empowerment - up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious none 157 161 - SMD 0.17 lower 


(0.39 lower to 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 
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risk of 


bias 


0.05 higher) 


Recovery (Self-rated) - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


7 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 serious


4
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious none 633 601 - SMD 0.27 lower 


(0.49 to 0.05 


lower) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Recovery (Clinician-rated) - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


3 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 194 160 - SMD 0.67 lower 


(0.88 to 0.45 


lower) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Recovery (Self-rated) - up to 12 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


4 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious none 437 446 - SMD 0.22 lower 


(0.36 to 0.09 


lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Recovery (Clinician-rated) - up to 12 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 66 63 - SMD 0.57 lower 


(0.92 to 0.21 


lower) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Service use, contact - End of intervention 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
5
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 4/27  


(14.8%) 


17/27  


(63%) 


RR 0.24 


(0.09 to 


0.61) 


479 fewer per 


1000 (from 246 


fewer to 573 


fewer) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


 
0% - 
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Service Use - Hospitalisation - End of intervention - Days hospitalised (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
5
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 49 73 - SMD 0.03 lower 


(0.39 lower to 


0.34 higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Service Use - Hospitalisation - End of intervention  


1 randomised 


trials 


serious no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious none 15/49  


(30.6%) 


21/73  


(28.8%) 


RR 1.06 


(0.61 to 


1.85) 


17 more per 


1000 (from 112 


fewer to 245 


more) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
0% - 


Service Use - Hospitalisation - up to 6 month follow-up 


3 randomised 


trials 


serious no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 3/133  


(2.3%) 


16/136  


(11.8%) 


RR 0.23 


(0.08 to 


0.7) 


91 fewer per 


1000 (from 35 


fewer to 108 


fewer) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


 
0% - 


Service Use - Hospitalisation - 7-12 month follow-up 


3 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious none 16/122  


(13.1%) 


21/116  


(18.1%) 


RR 0.77 


(0.43 to 


1.39) 


42 fewer per 


1000 (from 103 


fewer to 71 


more) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
0% - 


Service Use - Hospitalisation - >12 month follow-up 


4 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 serious


4
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious none 25/156  


(16%) 


35/182  


(19.2%) 


RR 0.66 


(0.23 to 


65 fewer per 


1000 (from 148 


fewer to 177 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 
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1.92) more) 


 
0% - 


Service Use - Hospitalisation - >12 month follow-up - Days hospitalised (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
5
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 49 73 - SMD 0.15 


higher (0.21 


lower to 0.51 


higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


1
 Most information is from studies at moderate risk of bias  


2
 Evidence of very serious heterogeneity of study effect size 


3
 Confidence interval (CI) cross the clinical decision threshold  


4
 Evidence of serious heterogeneity of study effect size 


5
 Crucial limitation for one criterion or some limitations for multiple criteria sufficient to lower ones confidence in the estimate of effect 
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1.6 PSYCHOLOGICAL MANAGEMENT OF TRAUMA IN PSYCHOSIS AND SCHIZOPHRENIA - 
CRITICAL OUTCOMES 


1.6.1 Cognitive therapy plus treatment as usual versus treatment as usual for trauma- clinical meta- analysis 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 


studies 
Design 


Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 


considerations 


Cognitive 


therapy + 


TAU 


TAU 
Relative 


(95% CI) 
Absolute 


Anxiety symptoms, End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 22 24 - SMD 0.34 lower 


(0.93 lower to 0.24 


higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Anxiety symptoms, up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 22 24 - SMD 0.47 lower 


(1.06 lower to 0.11 


higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Depression symptoms, End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 22 24 - SMD 0.29 lower 


(0.87 lower to 0.3 


higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Depression symptoms, up to 6 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 22 24 - SMD 0.05 lower 


(0.63 lower to 0.52 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 
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higher) 


Missing data, any reason - End of intervention 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 14/36  


(38.9%) 


6/30  


(20%) 


RR 1.94 


(0.85 to 


4.43) 


188 more per 1000 


(from 30 fewer to 


686 more) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
20% 


188 more per 1000 


(from 30 fewer to 


686 more) 


Missing data, any reason - Up to 6 month follow-up 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 14/36  


(38.9%) 


6/30  


(20%) 


RR 1.94 


(0.85 to 


4.43) 


188 more per 1000 


(from 30 fewer to 


686 more) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
20% 


188 more per 1000 


(from 30 fewer to 


686 more) 
1
 Studies included at moderate risk of bias  


2
 CI crosses clinical decision threshold 
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1.7 TEAM AND SERVICE-LEVEL INTERVENTIONS - CRITICAL OUTCOMES 


1.7.1 Early intervention services versus any alternative management strategy- clinical evidence profile 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 


studies 
Design 


Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 


considerations 


Early 


Intervention 


Services 


Control 
Relative 


(95% CI) 
Absolute 


Adverse events - Suicide (actual and attempted), end of intervention 


2 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
1
 none 1/346  


(0.29%) 


5/345  


(1.4%) 


RR 0.27 


(0.05 to 


1.65) 


11 fewer per 


1000 (from 14 


fewer to 9 


more) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Adverse events - Suicide (actual and attempted), >12months follow-up  


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
1
 none 3/275  


(1.1%) 


4/272  


(1.5%) 


RR 0.74 


(0.17 to 


3.28) 


4 fewer per 


1000 (from 12 


fewer to 34 


more) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Service use - hospitalisation, End of intervention 


3 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
1
 none 219/374  


(58.6%) 


242/359  


(67.4%) 


RR 0.88 


(0.79 to 


0.98) 


81 fewer per 


1000 (from 13 


fewer to 142 


fewer) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Service use - hospitalisation (number of bed days), end of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 
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2 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
1
 none 344 339 - SMD 0.18 lower 


(0.33 to 0.03 


lower) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Service use - hospitalisation (no. of admissions), end of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
1
 none 69 67 - SMD 0.46 lower 


(0.8 to 0.12 


lower) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Service use - hospitalisation, >12 month follow-up 


2 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
1
 none 136/330  


(41.2%) 


141/316  


(44.6%) 


RR 0.93 


(0.78 to 


1.11) 


31 fewer per 


1000 (from 98 


fewer to 49 


more) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Service use - hospitalisation (no. bed days), >12 months follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
1
 none 320 326 - SMD 0.08 lower 


(0.24 lower to 


0.07 higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Service use - hospitalisation (no. of admissions), >12 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
1
 none 45 54 - SMD 0.2 lower 


(0.6 lower to 0.2 


higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Service use - contact, (not in contact with services- index team), end of intervention 


2 randomised no no serious no serious serious
1
 none 27/314  42/266  RR 0.61 62 fewer per  CRITICAL 
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trials serious 


risk of 


bias 


inconsistency indirectness (8.6%) (15.8%) (0.4 to 


0.93) 


1000 (from 11 


fewer to 95 


fewer) 


MODERATE 


Service use - contact, (not in contact with services- mental health service), end of intervention  


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
1
 none 11/71  


(15.5%) 


27/73  


(37%) 


RR 0.42 


(0.23 to 


0.78) 


215 fewer per 


1000 (from 81 


fewer to 285 


fewer) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Global state - Relapse (full or partial), end of intervention 


2 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
1
 none 32/91  


(35.2%) 


42/81  


(51.9%) 


RR 0.65 


(0.46 to 


0.93) 


181 fewer per 


1000 (from 36 


fewer to 280 


fewer) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Global state - Remission (full or partial), end of intervention 


2 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


serious
2
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
1
 none 19/96  


(19.8%) 


27/85  


(31.8%) 


RR 0.66 


(0.32 to 


1.39) 


108 fewer per 


1000 (from 216 


fewer to 124 


more) 


 


LOW 


IMPORTANT 


Global state - Functioning / Disability (GAF), end of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


serious
2
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
1
 reporting bias


3
 259 208 - SMD 0.32 lower 


(0.51 to 0.14 


lower) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Global state - Functioning / Disability (GAF), >12 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
1
 none 151 150 - SMD 0.07 lower 


(0.29 lower to 


 CRITICAL 
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risk of 


bias 


0.16 higher) MODERATE 


Total Symptoms (PANSS), end of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
1
 reporting bias


3
 55 44 - SMD 0.52 lower 


(0.92 to 0.11 


lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Positive Symptoms (PANSS or SAPS), end of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
1
 reporting bias


3
 260 208 - SMD 0.21 lower 


(0.39 to 0.03 


lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Negative Symptoms (PANSS or SANS), end of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
1
 reporting bias


3
 260 208 - SMD 0.39 lower 


(0.57 to 0.2 


lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Positive Symptoms (PANSS), >12 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
1
 none 151 150 - SMD 0.06 


higher (0.16 


lower to 0.29 


higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Negative Symptoms (PANSS), >12 month follow-up (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
1
 none 151 150 - SMD 0.07 lower 


(0.29 lower to 


0.16 higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 
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bias 


Employment and Education, end of intervention 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
1
 none 61/243  


(25.1%) 


67/193  


(34.7%) 


RR 0.72 


(0.54 to 


0.97) 


97 fewer per 


1000 (from 10 


fewer to 160 


fewer) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Employment and Education, >12 month follow-up  


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
1
 none 159/275  


(57.8%) 


148/272  


(54.4%) 


RR 1.06 


(0.92 to 


1.23) 


33 more per 


1000 (from 44 


fewer to 125 


more) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


1
 Confidence interval (CI) cross the clinical decision threshold  


2
 Evidence of serious heterogeneity of study effect size 


3
 Suspicion of publication bias 


1.7.2 Early intervention services versus any alternative management strategy- health economic profile 


EIS versus any alternative management strategy 


Study & country Limitations Applicability Other comments 
Incremental 
cost (£)


1
 


Incremental 
effect 


ICER 
(£/effect) 


Uncertainty 


Cocchi et al, 2011 
Italy 
 


Potentially 
serious 
limitations


2
 


Partially 
applicable 


3
 


Measure of outcome: change in  
Health of the Nation Outcome 
Scale (HoNOS) score 
Time horizon 5 years 


-£2,865 18.20% EI dominant 
EI favourable irrespective of 
discount rate 


Hastrup et al, 2013 
Denmark 
 


Minor 
limitations 


4
 


Partially 
applicable 


5
 


Measure of outcome: change in 
Global Assessment of 
Functioning (GAF) scale score 
Time horizon 5 years 


-£23,973 1.19 EI dominant 


Probability EI cost effective at 
WTP: €0 for point increase on 
GAF scale 0.95; €2,000 for 
point increase on GAF scale 
0.97 
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McCrone et al, 2010 
UK 
 


Minor 
limitations


6
 


Directly 
applicable


7
 


Measure of outcome: change in 
Manchester Short Assessment 
(MANSA) of quality of life score; 
vocational recovery 
Time horizon 18 months 


-£2,989 


6 MANSA 
11.8% 
vocational 
recovery 


EI dominant 


Probability EI cost effective at 
WTP: £0 for point improvement 
in MANSA score is 0.92; £0 for 
someone making vocational 
recovery is 0.76 


McCrone et al, 2009 
UK 
 Minor 


limitations
8
 


Directly 
applicable


9
 


Cost analysis 
Time horizon 1 and 3 years 


-£5,687 year 
1 
-£16,296 
year 3 


NA NA 


Increasing readmission 
probabilities in EI by 50% 
never results in EI exceeding 
base-case SC cost; reducing 
readmission probabilities in SC 
by 50% cost break even 


Mihalopoulos et al, 2009 
Australia 
 


Potentially 
serious 
limitations


10
 


Partially 
applicable


11
 


Outcome measure: change in 
Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale 
score 
Time horizon up to 7.2 years 


-£4,165 2.8 EI dominant 


EI less costly and more 
favourable in 100% of cases; 
results robust to unit cost 
estimates 


Serretti et al, 2009 
Italy 
 


Potentially 
serious 
limitations


12
 


Partially 
applicable


13
 


Cost analysis 
Time horizon 1 year 


-£486 NA NA EI less costly in 75% of cases 


1. In non-UK studies costs converted to UK pounds using purchasing power parities (PPP) exchange rates (http://www.oecd.org/std/ppp); all costs uplifted to 2011/2012 UK 
pounds using the UK HCHS inflation index 
2. Effectiveness data derived from small prospective cohort study (n=46); limited sensitivity analysis; health effects not discounted 
3. Italian NHS perspective; local unit costs used; discount rates of 3% and 5% for costs 
4. Resource use estimates were derived from one RCT (n=547) and national registers  
5. Danish public sector payer perspective; discount rate of 3% for costs 
6. Resource use from one RCT (n=144), hospital administrative system, annual reports and accounts, other published sources; time horizon may not be sufficiently long to 
reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes 
7. Analysis from NHS and PSS and criminal justice sector perspective, however NHS and PSS costs were reported separately 
8. Resource use data based on review of RCTs, audit data, DoH, expert opinion, and other published sources 
9. Analysis from NHS and PSS perspective 
10. Modelling study based on small prospective cohort study with historical controls (n=65); resource use derived from a variety of sources; unclear what resource use 
included; limited sensitivity analysis; discount rate of 3% on costs  
11. Australian public mental health service perspective 
12. Modelling study based on retrospective prevalence-based multi-centre study, published sources and authors’ assumptions; unclear source of unit costs; unclear if all costs 
relevant to NHS and PSS perspective included; limited sensitivity analysis; time horizon may not be sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs 
13. Italian NHS perspective 


 



http://www.oecd.org/std/ppp
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Community mental health teams Comment [B4]: Narrative review. 
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1.7.3 ICM versus any alternative management strategy- clinical evidence profile 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 


studies 
Design 


Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 


considerations 
ICM 


Any alternative 


managements 


strategy 


Relative 


(95% CI) 
Absolute 


Service use: Average number of days in hospital per month - by about 24 months (Better indicated by lower values) 


24 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 1846 1749 - MD 0.86 lower 


(1.37 to 0.34 


lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Not remaining in contact with psychiatric services- short term 


1 randomised 


trials 


very 


serious
3
 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
4
 none 10/48  


(20.8%) 


18/47  


(38.3%) 


RR 0.54 


(0.28 to 


1.05) 


176 fewer per 


1000 (from 


276 fewer to 


19 more) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
0% - 


Not remaining in contact with psychiatric services- medium term 


3 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 65/527  


(12.3%) 


132/536  


(24.6%) 


RR 0.51 


(0.36 to 


0.71) 


121 fewer per 


1000 (from 71 


fewer to 158 


fewer) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


 
0% - 


Not remaining in contact with psychiatric services- long term 


5 randomised serious
1
 serious


2
 no serious no serious none 18/247  69/228  RR 0.27 


(0.11 to 


221 fewer per 


1000 (from 


 CRITICAL 
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trials indirectness imprecision (7.3%) (30.3%) 0.66) 103 fewer to 


269 fewer) 


LOW 


 
0% - 


Not remaining in contact with psychiatric services- Total 


9 randomised 


trials 


very 


serious
3
 


serious
2
 no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 93/822  


(11.3%) 


219/811  


(27%) 


RR 0.43 


(0.3 to 


0.61) 


154 fewer per 


1000 (from 


105 fewer to 


189 fewer) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
0% - 


Quality of Life - by short term (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
3
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
4
 none 67 58 - MD 0.53 lower 


(0.97 to 0.09 


lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Quality of Life - by medium term (LQoLP) (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
3
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
4
 none 26 26 - MD 0.09 lower 


(0.78 lower to 


0.6 higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Quality of Life - by medium term (MANSA) (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
4
 none 45 36 - MD 0.2 lower 


(0.69 lower to 


0.29 higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Quality of Life - by long term (LQoLP) (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
4
 none 54 59 - MD 0.23 


higher (0.08 


lower to 0.55 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 
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higher) 


Quality of Life - by long term (QOLI) (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
4
 none 67 65 - MD 0.09 lower 


(0.42 lower to 


0.24 higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Participant Satisfaction - by short term (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
3
 no serious 


inconsistency 


serious
5
 serious


6
 none 31 30 - MD 6.2 lower 


(9.8 to 2.6 


lower) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Participant Satisfaction - by medium term (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 272 228 - MD 1.93 lower 


(3.01 to 0.86 


lower) 


 


HIGH 


CRITICAL 


Participant Satisfaction - by long term (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
6
 none 233 190 - MD 3.23 lower 


(4.14 to 2.31 


lower) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Global Functioning (GAF)- by short term (Better indicated by higher values) 


4 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 437 360 - MD 2.07 lower 


(3.86 to 0.28 


lower) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Global Functioning (GAF)- by medium term (Better indicated by higher values) 
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3 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
4
 none 404 318 - MD 0.09 lower 


(3.28 lower to 


3.11 higher) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Global Functioning (GAF)- by long term (Better indicated by lower values) 


5 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 433 385 - MD 3.41 lower 


(5.16 to 1.66 


lower) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


1
 Most information is from studies at moderate risk of bias 


2
 Evidence of serious heterogeneity of study effect size 


3
 Crucial limitation for one criterion or some limitations for multiple criteria sufficient to lower ones confidence in the estimate of effect 


4
 CI crosses clinical decision threshold 


5
 Concerns as to the directness of sample 


6
 OIS not met 


1.7.4 ICM versus any alternative management strategy- health economic profile 


ICM versus standard care 


Study & country Limitations Applicability Other comments 
Incremental 
cost (£)


1
 


Incremental 
effect 


ICER (£/effect) Uncertainty 


Harrison-Read et al, 
2002 
UK 
 


Minor 
limitations


2
 


Directly 
applicable


3
 


Cost minimisation analysis 
Time horizon 1 and 2 years 


£761 year 1 
-£599 year 
2 


Simillar 
effects 


NA NA 


Karow et al, 2012 
Germany 
 


Minor 
limitations


4
 


Partially 
applicable


5
 


Outcome measure: QALYs 
Time horizon 1 year 


-£2,274 0.1 ACT dominant 
Probability ICM cost effective 
at WTP of €50,000 per QALY 
is 0.995 


McCrone et al, 2009 
UK 
 


Minor 
limitations


6
 


Partially 
applicable


7
 


Outcome measure: change in 
satisfaction score on Gerber and 
Prince’s scale 
Time horizon 18 months 


£4,859 7.6 
£639/extra 
satisfaction 
score 


Probability ACT cost effective 
at WTP: £0 per additional 
satisfaction score 0.21; £1,000 
per additional satisfaction 
score 0.78; £2,500 per 
additional satisfaction score 
0.95 
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Slade et al, 2013 
US 


Minor 
limitations


8
 


Partially 
applicable


9
 


Cost analysis 
Time horizon 1 year 


£1,165 NA NA 


Living near hospital with ACT 
programme had no significant 
effect on health care utilisation 
and costs; varying year of entry 
into ACT programme had no 
significant effect on costs  


Udechuku et al, 2005 
Australia 
 


Potentially 
serious 
limitations


10
 


Partially 
applicable


11
 


Cost analysis 
Time horizon 1 year 


-£8,775 NA NA SA not performed 


1. In non-UK studies costs converted to UK pounds using purchasing power parities (PPP) exchange rates (http://www.oecd.org/std/ppp); all costs uplifted to 2011/2012 UK 
pounds using the UK HCHS inflation index 
2. Study based on one RCT (n=193); unit costs based on local and national sources 
3. NHS and PSS perspective adopted; comparator is routinely used service in the NHS 
4. Study based on small prospective cohort study (n=120); time horizon may not be sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes 
5. Cost-utility analysis with QALYs based on EQ-5D, UK valuations; German public sector payer perspective; unclear if all costs relevant to NHS and PSS perspective were 
included; standard care may not be representative of routine and best practice in the NHS 
6. Effectiveness data and resource use based on one RCT (n=251) 
7. Societal perspective however NHS and PSS costs reported separately; outcome measure other than QALY was used 
8. Based on pre-, post-observational study (n=6,030); cost year unclear (costs converted to UK pounds using purchasing power parities (PPP) exchange rates for 2008) 
9. US mental health service payer perspective 
10. Based on small pre-, post-observational study (n=31); local unit costs; time horizon may not be sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs 
11. Australian mental health service payer perspective 



http://www.oecd.org/std/ppp
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1.7.5 ICM versus Non-ICM- clinical evidence profile 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 


studies 
Design 


Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 


considerations 
ICM 


Non-


ICM 


Relative 


(95% CI) 
Absolute 


Service use: Average number of days in hospital per month - by about 24 (Better indicated by lower values) 


12 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 1128 1092 - MD 0.08 lower 


(0.37 lower to 


0.21 higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Not remaining in contact with psychiatric services- medium term 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
3
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 3/37  


(8.1%) 


11/36  


(30.6%) 


RR 0.27 


(0.08 to 


0.87) 


223 fewer per 


1000 (from 40 


fewer to 281 


fewer) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
0% - 


Not remaining in contact with psychiatric services- long term 


3 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 very serious


4
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 70/589  


(11.9%) 


66/593  


(11.1%) 


RR 0.82 


(0.34 to 


1.98) 


20 fewer per 1000 


(from 73 fewer to 


109 more) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
0% - 


Not remaining in contact with psychiatric services- Total 


4 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 very serious


4
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 73/626  


(11.7%) 


77/629  


(12.2%) 


RR 0.63 


(0.27 to 


1.49) 


45 fewer per 1000 


(from 89 fewer to 


60 more) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 
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0% - 


Quality of Life - by short term (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
3
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 105 98 - MD 0.02 higher 


(0.39 lower to 


0.43 higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Quality of Life - by medium term (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
3
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 105 98 - MD 0.04 higher 


(0.35 lower to 


0.43 higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Quality of Life - by long term (LQoL) (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
3
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 274 252 - MD 0.03 lower 


(0.16 lower to 0.1 


higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Quality of Life - by long term (MANSA) (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no serious 


risk of bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
5
 none 91 75 - MD 0.1 lower 


(0.39 lower to 


0.19 higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Quality of Life - by long term- overall life satisfaction (QOLI) (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
3
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 105 98 - MD 0.1 lower 


(0.45 lower to 


0.25 higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Participant Satisfaction - by long term- Patient need (CAN) (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
3
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 306 279 - MD 0.29 lower 


(0.69 lower to 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 
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0.11 higher) 


Global Functioning (HoNOS)- short term (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
3
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 54 64 - MD 0.60 higher 


(1.8 lower to 3 


higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Global functioning (HoNOS)- long term (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
3
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 124 115 - MD 0.40 lower 


(1.77 lower to 


0.97 higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


1
 Most information is from studies at moderate risk of bias 


2
 Confidence interval (CI) cross the clinical decision threshold  


3
 Crucial limitation for one criterion or some limitations for multiple criteria sufficient to lower ones confidence in the estimate of effect 


4
 Evidence of very serious heterogeneity of study effect size 


5
 Optimal information size not met 
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1.7.6 Crisis resolution/ home intervention teams versus standard care- clinical evidence profile 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 


studies 
Design 


Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 


considerations 


Crisis 


Resolution/ 


Home 


intervention 


teams 


Control 
Relative 


(95% CI) 
Absolute 


Service use: Admitted to acute care - by 3 months 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 31/109  


(28.4%) 


82/96  


(85.4%) 


RR 0.35 


(0.11 to 


1.18) 


555 fewer per 


1000 (from 760 


fewer to 154 


more) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
83.3% 


541 fewer per 


1000 (from 741 


fewer to 150 


more) 


Service use: Admitted to acute care - by 6 months 


3 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 very serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 46/169  


(27.2%) 


141/156  


(90.4%) 


RR 0.28 


(0.09 to 


0.88) 


651 fewer per 


1000 (from 108 


fewer to 822 


fewer) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
90% 


648 fewer per 


1000 (from 108 


fewer to 819 


fewer) 


Service use: Admitted to acute care - by 12 months 
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3 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 serious


4
 no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 78/202  


(38.6%) 


196/198  


(99%) 


RR 0.4 


(0.31 to 


0.51) 


594 fewer per 


1000 (from 485 


fewer to 683 


fewer) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
100% 


600 fewer per 


1000 (from 490 


fewer to 690 


fewer) 


Service use: Admitted to acute care - by 24 months 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
5
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
6
 none 20/64  


(31.3%) 


54/54  


(100%) 


RR 0.32 


(0.22 to 


0.46) 


680 fewer per 


1000 (from 540 


fewer to 780 


fewer) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
100% 


680 fewer per 


1000 (from 540 


fewer to 780 


fewer) 


Service use: Readmitted to acute care - by 12 months 


4 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 very serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 64/295  


(21.7%) 


123/306  


(40.2%) 


RR 0.51 


(0.21 to 


1.2) 


197 fewer per 


1000 (from 318 


fewer to 80 


more) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
45.1% 


221 fewer per 


1000 (from 356 


fewer to 90 


more) 


Service use: Readmitted to acute care - by 24 months 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 very serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 50/155  


(32.3%) 


59/151  


(39.1%) 


RR 0.76 


(0.36 to 


94 fewer per 


1000 (from 250 


 


VERY 


CRITICAL 
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1.63) fewer to 246 


more) 


LOW 


 
40.7% 


98 fewer per 


1000 (from 260 


fewer to 256 


more) 


Service use: Days of acute inpatient care - by 3 months (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
5
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 43 42 - SMD 0.52 lower 


(0.95 to 0.09 


lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Service use: Days of acute inpatient care - by 6 months (Better indicated by lower values) 


3 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 very serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 143 193 - SMD 0.81 lower 


(1.73 lower to 


0.11 higher) 


 


VERY 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Service use: Days of acute inpatient care - by 12 months (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
5
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
6
 none 76 79 - SMD 0.62 lower 


(0.94 to 0.3 


lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Service use: Days of acute inpatient care - by 20months (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
5
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
6
 none 92 97 - SMD 1.01 lower 


(1.31 to 0.71 


lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Mental Health Act Admission - by 3 months 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
5
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 9/45  


(20%) 


13/42  


(31%) 


RR 0.65 


(0.31 to 


108 fewer per 


1000 (from 214 


fewer to 108 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 
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1.35) more) 


 
31% 


109 fewer per 


1000 (from 214 


fewer to 109 


more) 


Satisfaction -Patient satisfied with care: Satisfaction Scale - by 6 months (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
5
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
6
 none 61 54 - SMD 0.95 lower 


(1.34 to 0.57 


lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Satisfaction -Patient satisfied with care: Satisfaction Scale - by 12 months (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
5
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
6
 none 62 59 - SMD 1.02 lower 


(1.4 to 0.64 


lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Satisfaction -Patient satisfied with care: Satisfaction Scale - by 20 months (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
5
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
6
 none 69 68 - SMD 1.21 lower 


(1.58 to 0.85 


lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Satisfaction- patient (CSQ) - by 3 months (not satisfied with care) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
5
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 19/45  


(42.2%) 


17/42  


(40.5%) 


RR 1.04 


(0.63 to 


1.72) 


16 more per 


1000 (from 150 


fewer to 291 


more) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
28.6% 


11 more per 


1000 (from 106 


fewer to 206 


more) 
1
 Most information is from studies at moderate risk of bias 


2
 Evidence of very serious heterogeneity of study effect size 
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3
 Confidence interval (CI) cross the clinical decision threshold  


4
 Evidence of serious heterogeneity of study effect size 


5
 Crucial limitation for one criterion or some limitations for multiple criteria sufficient to lower ones confidence in the estimate of effect 


6
 Criteria for an optimal information size not met 
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1.7.7 Crisis resolution/ home intervention teams versus standard care- health economic profile 


CRHTTs versus standard care 


Study & country Limitations Applicability Other comments 
Incremental 
cost (£)1 


Incremental 
effect 


ICER (£/effect) Uncertainty 


McCrone et al, 2009 
UK 
 


Minor 
limitations


2
 


Partially 
applicable


3
 


Cost analysis 
Time horizon 6 months 


-£2,444 NA NA 
If CRHTT contact unit cost was 
£40, cost difference would be 
£1,807 


McCrone et al, 2009 
UK 
 Minor 


limitations
4
 


Directly 
applicable


5
 


Outcome measure: days on 
psychiatric ward avoided 
Time horizon 6 months 


£976 3.1 
£315/avoided 
inpatient day 


Probability CRHTT cost 
effective at WTP £0 for 
avoided inpatient day <0.10; 
WTP £25 for avoided inpatient 
day 0.41; WTP £100 for 
avoided inpatient day 1.00 


1. All costs uplifted to 2011/2012 UK pounds using the UK HCHS inflation index 
2. Based on pre-, post-observational study (n=200); local, national and published sources for unit costs; limited sensitivity analysis; time horizon may not be sufficiently long to 
reflect all important differences in costs 
3. Includes costs not relevant to NHS and PSS perspective 
4. Time horizon may not be sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs 
5. Perspective of NHS and PSS and criminal justice sector, however costs not relevant to NHS and PSS accounted only for a small proportion of costs 
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1.7.8 Crisis houses versus standard care- clinical evidence profile 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 


studies 
Design 


Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 


considerations 


Crisis houses 


(recovery 


houses) 


Control 
Relative 


(95% CI) 
Absolute 


Service use: Admitted to acute care - by 6 months 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
1
 none 93/93  


(100%) 


92/92  


(100%) 


RR 1 (0.98 


to 1.02) 


0 fewer per 1000 


(from 20 fewer to 


20 more) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
100% 


0 fewer per 1000 


(from 20 fewer to 


20 more) 


Service use: Readmitted to acute care - by 6 months 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
2
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 67/93  


(72%) 


74/92  


(80.4%) 


RR 0.9 


(0.76 to 


1.05) 


80 fewer per 1000 


(from 193 fewer to 


40 more) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
80.4% 


80 fewer per 1000 


(from 193 fewer to 


40 more) 


Service use: Days of acute inpatient care - by 6 months (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
2
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 61 47 - SMD 0.02 lower 


(0.4 lower to 0.36 


higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Service use: Number of repeat admissions per participant - by 6 months (Better indicated by lower values) 
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1 randomised 


trials 


serious
2
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 63 48 - SMD 0.18 lower 


(0.56 lower to 0.2 


higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


1
 Criteria for an optimal information size not met 


2
 Crucial limitation for one criterion or some limitations for multiple criteria sufficient to lower ones confidence in the estimate of effect 


3
 Confidence interval (CI) cross the clinical decision threshold 


1.7.9 Acute day hospital care versus inpatient admission- clinical evidence profile 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 


studies 
Design 


Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 


considerations 


Acute day 


hospital 


care 


Inpatient 


admission 


Relative 


(95% CI) 
Absolute 


Type 1 studies: Feasibility and engagement: lost to follow up - end of study (by 3 months) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 163/596  


(27.3%) 


147/521  


(28.2%) 


RR 0.97 


(0.8 to 


1.17) 


8 fewer per 


1000 (from 56 


fewer to 48 


more) 


 


HIGH 


CRITICAL 


 
0% - 


Type 1 studies: Feasibility and engagement: lost to follow up - end of study (by 2-6 months) 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none - - RR 0.83 


(0.58 to 


1.19) 


-  


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
0% - 


Type 1 studies: Feasibility and engagement: lost to follow up - end of study (by 1 year) 


5 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


serious
2
 no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 274/887  


(30.9%) 


267/817  


(32.7%) 


RR 0.94 


(0.82 to 


20 fewer per 


1000 (from 59 


fewer to 26 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 
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bias 1.08) more) 


 
0% - 


Type 1 studies: Duration of index admission (days/month) (Better indicated by lower values) 


4 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


serious
2
 no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 820 762 - MD 27.47 


higher (3.96 to 


50.98 higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Type 1 studies: Duration of all hospital care (days/month) (Better indicated by lower values) 


3 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 224 241 - MD 0.38 lower 


(1.32 lower to 


0.55 higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Type 1 studies: Duration of stay in hospital (days/month) (Better indicated by lower values) 


3 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 224 241 - MD 2.75 lower 


(3.63 to 1.87 


lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Type 1 studies: Duration of all day patient care (days/month) (Better indicated by lower values) 


3 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 224 241 - MD 2.34 higher 


(1.97 to 2.7 


higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Type 1 studies: re-admitted to in/day patient care after discharge (days/month) 


5 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 92/326  


(28.2%) 


106/341  


(31.1%) 


- 311 fewer per 


1000 (from 311 


fewer to 311 


fewer) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
0% - 
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Type 1 studies: Satisfaction with services: not satisfied with care received 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias
1
 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 12/43  


(27.9%) 


29/48  


(60.4%) 


RR 0.46 


(0.27 to 


0.79) 


326 fewer per 


1000 (from 127 


fewer to 441 


fewer) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


 
0% - 


Type 2 studies – Feasibility and engagement: lost to follow up (at 2 years) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 36/103  


(35%) 


29/57  


(50.9%) 


RR 0.69 


(0.48 to 


0.99) 


158 fewer per 


1000 (from 5 


fewer to 265 


fewer) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
0% - 


Type 2 studies – Duration of all hospital care (days/months, IPD – “nights in” & “nights out”) (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 103 57 - MD 1.10 higher 


(1.58 lower to 


3.78 higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Type 2 studies: re-admitted to in/day patient care after discharge (days/month) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 42/103  


(40.8%) 


25/57  


(43.9%) 


RR 0.93 


(0.64 to 


1.35) 


31 fewer per 


1000 (from 158 


fewer to 154 


more) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
0% - 


1
 Most information is from studies at moderate risk of bias 


2
 Evidence of serious heterogeneity of study effect size 


3
 CI crosses clinical decision threshold 
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1.8 VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION - CRITICAL OUTCOMES 


1.8.1 Supported employment (standard or modified) versus pre-vocational training (standard or modified) - clinical 
evidence profile 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 


studies 
Design 


Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 


considerations 


Supported 


Employment (Standard 


OR Modified) 


Pre-Vocational 


Training (Standard 


OR Modified) 


Relative 


(95% CI) 
Absolute 


Employment (competitive) - End of treatment - NOT in competitive employment  


18 randomised 


trials 


no serious 


risk of bias 


serious
1
 no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 963/1840  


(52.3%) 


1426/1787  


(79.8%) 


RR 0.63 


(0.56 to 


0.72) 


295 fewer per 1000 


(from 223 fewer to 


351 fewer) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


 
0% - 


Employment, competitive - End of treatment - Earnings (Better indicated by lower values) 


12 randomised 


trials 


serious
2
 very serious


3
 no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 1267 1208 - SMD 0.73 lower (1.1 


to 0.35 lower) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Employment (competitive) - End of treatment - Duration (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
2
 serious


1
 no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 205 201 - SMD 0.17 lower (0.6 


lower to 0.26 higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Employment (competitive) - End of treatment - Longest job worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


5 randomised 


trials 


no serious 


risk of bias 


serious
1
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
4
 none 302 359 - SMD 0.43 lower 


(0.82 to 0.04 lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Employment (competitive) - End of treatment - Time to first job (Better indicated by lower values) 


7 randomised 


trials 


no serious 


risk of bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 355 372 - SMD 0.48 lower 


(0.65 to 0.31 lower) 


 


HIGH 


CRITICAL 
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Employment (competitive) - End of treatment - Number of jobs (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


no serious 


risk of bias 


serious
1
 no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 108 113 - SMD 0.4 lower (0.83 


lower to 0.02 higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Employment, competitive - End of treatment - Hours worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


9 randomised 


trials 


serious
2
 very serious


3
 no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 1193 1211 - SMD 0.67 lower 


(0.98 to 0.35 lower) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Employment (competitive) - End of treatment - Days/weeks worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


7 randomised 


trials 


serious
2
 serious


1
 no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 464 530 - SMD 0.67 lower 


(0.92 to 0.43 lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Employment (competitive) -up to 12 month FU - NOT in competitive employment  


1 randomised 


trials 


no serious 


risk of bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
4
 reporting bias


5
 90/109  


(82.6%) 


99/110  


(90%) 


RR 0.92 


(0.82 to 


1.02) 


72 fewer per 1000 


(from 162 fewer to 18 


more) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
0% - 


Employment (competitive) - >12 months FU - Hours worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


no serious 


risk of bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
6
 none 90 85 - SMD 0.32 lower 


(0.99 lower to 0.33 


higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Employment (competitive) - >12 months FU - Earning (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
2
 serious


3
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
4
 none 90 85 - SMD 0.32 lower 


(0.87 lower to 0.23 


higher) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Employment (competitive) - >12 months FU - Number of jobs (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no serious 


risk of bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
4
 none 17 18 - SMD 0.07 lower 


(0.73 lower to 0.59 


higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Employment (competitive) - >12 months FU - Days/weeks worked (Better indicated by lower values) 
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1 randomised 


trials 


no serious 


risk of bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
4
 none 17 18 - SMD 0.22 lower 


(0.88 lower to 0.44 


higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Occupation (any)- End of treatment - NOT in any occupation (paid/unpaid/competitive/uncompetitive ) 


7 randomised 


trials 


serious
2
 serious


1
 no serious 


indirectness 


very serious
4
 none 184/500  


(36.8%) 


288/543  


(53%) 


RR 0.70 


(0.56 to 


0.87) 


159 fewer per 1000 


(from 69 fewer to 233 


fewer) 


 


VERY LOW 
CRITICAL 


 
53.1% 


159 fewer per 1000 
(from 69 fewer to 234 


fewer) 


Occupation (any)- End of treatment - NOT in volunteer employment 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
2
 serious


1
 no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 122/129  


(94.6%) 


118/127  


(92.9%) 


RR 1.04 


(0.84 to 


1.28) 


37 more per 1000 


(from 149 fewer to 


260 more) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
87% 


35 more per 1000 
(from 139 fewer to 


244 more) 


Occupation (any) - End of treatment - Time to first job (Better indicated by lower values) 


4 randomised 


trials 


serious
2
 serious


1
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
4
 none 239 255 - SMD 0.23 lower 


(0.42 to 0.05 lower) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Occupation (any) - End of treatment - Weeks worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


5 randomised 


trials 


serious
2
 serious


1
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
4
 none 332 399 - SMD 0.21 lower 


(0.35 to 0.06 lower) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Occupation (any) - End of treatment - Hours worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


4 randomised 


trials 


serious
2
 serious


1
 no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 312 371 - SMD 0.14 lower 


(0.31 lower to 0.02 


higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Occupation (any) - End of treatment - Longest job worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


4 randomised 


trials 


serious
2
 serious


1
 no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 285 353 - SMD 0.14 lower 


(0.29 lower to 0.02 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 
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higher) 


Occupation (any) - End of treatment - Number of jobs (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no serious 


risk of bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 91 95 - SMD 0.06 lower 


(0.34 lower to 0.23 


higher) 


 


HIGH 


CRITICAL 


Occupation (any) - End of treatment - Earnings (Better indicated by lower values) 


4 randomised 


trials 


no serious 


risk of bias 


serious
1
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
4
 none 249 303 - SMD 0.37 lower 


(0.54 to 0.2 lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Global state - functional disability - End of treatment (Better indicated by lower values) 


4 randomised 


trials 


serious
2
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 350 349 - SMD 0.02 higher 


(0.13 lower to 0.17 


higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Global state - functional disability - up to 12 month FU (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
2
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 93 95 - SMD 0.04 higher 


(0.25 lower to 0.33 


higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Quality of Life - End of treatment (Better indicated by lower values) 


4 randomised 


trials 


no serious 


risk of bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 344 339 - SMD 0.00 higher 


(0.15 lower to 0.15 


higher) 


 


HIGH 


CRITICAL 


 
1
 Evidence of serious heterogeneity of study effect size 


2
 Most information is from studies at moderate risk of bias 


3
 Evidence of very serious heterogeneity of study effect size 


4
 Confidence interval (CI) cross the clinical decision threshold  


5
 Lack of follow-up data suggests likely publication bias  


6
 Optimal information size not met 
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1.8.2 Supported employment (standard or modified) versus pre-vocational training (standard or modified) - health 
economic profile 


Supported employment (standard or modified) versus prevocational training (standard or modified) 


Study & country Limitations Applicability Other comments 
Incremental 
cost (£)


1
 


Incremental 
effect 


ICER (£/effect) Uncertainty 


Howard et al, 2010 
Heslin et al, 2011 
UK 
 


Potentially 
serious 
limitations


2
 


Directly 
applicable


3
 


Outcome measure: % in 
competitive employment 
Time horizon 1 and 2 years 


-£2,489 
year 1 
-£2,700 
year 2 


6% year 1 
11% year 2 


IPS dominant 
Probability IPS cost effective at 
WTP £0 for extra person gaining 
employment is 0.90 at year 2 


 
1. All costs uplifted to 2011/2012 UK pounds using the UK HCHS inflation index 
2. Effectiveness and resource use based on one RCT (n=219); intervention not delivered at optimum  
3. Includes costs not relevant to NHS and PSS perspective, however these accounted only for a small proportion of total costs 
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1.8.3 Supported employment (standard or modified) versus TAU/control (non-vocational comparison group) - clinical 
evidence profile 
 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 


studies 
Design 


Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 


considerations 


Supported 


Employment 


(Standard OR 


Modified) 


TAU/Control 


(non-


vocational 


comparison 


group) 


Relative 


(95% CI) 
Absolute 


Employment (competitive) - End of intervention - NOT in competitive employment 


3 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 511/1119  


(45.7%) 


796/1158  


(68.7%) 


RR 0.46 


(0.25 to 


0.85) 


371 fewer 


per 1000 


(from 103 


fewer to 516 


fewer) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
84.9% 


458 fewer 


per 1000 


(from 127 


fewer to 637 


fewer) 


Employment (competitive) - End of intervention - Days/Weeks/Months Worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 20 21 - SMD 0.49 


lower (1.11 


lower to 


0.13 higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 
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Employment (competitive) - End of intervention - Hours worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
4
 none 20 21 - SMD 0.85 


lower (1.49 


to 0.2 lower) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Employment (competitive) - End of intervention - Earnings (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 20 21 - SMD 0.09 


lower (0.7 


lower to 


0.53 higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Employment (competitive) - End of intervention - Time to first job (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 526 347 - SMD 0.09 


lower (0.22 


lower to 


0.05 higher) 


 


HIGH 


CRITICAL 


Employment (competitive) - > 12 month follow-up - NOT in Competitive employment 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
5
 no serious 


inconsistency 


serious
6
 serious


3
 reporting bias 36/73  


(49.3%) 


51/79  


(64.6%) 


RR 0.76 


(0.57 to 


1.02) 


155 fewer 


per 1000 


(from 278 


fewer to 13 


more) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
64.6% 


155 fewer 


per 1000 


(from 278 


fewer to 13 


more) 


Occupation (any) - End of intervention - NOT in any occupation 
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1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 399/1004  


(39.7%) 


628/1051  


(59.8%) 


RR 0.67 


(0.61 to 


0.73) 


197 fewer 


per 1000 


(from 161 


fewer to 233 


fewer) 


 


HIGH 


CRITICAL 


 
59.8% 


197 fewer 


per 1000 


(from 161 


fewer to 233 


fewer) 


Occupation (any) - End of intervention - Time to first job (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 605 423 - SMD 0.11 


lower (0.24 


lower to 


0.01 higher) 


 


HIGH 


CRITICAL 


Occupation (any) - End of intervention - Days/Weeks/Months worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 1004 1051 - SMD 0.37 


lower (0.46 


to 0.28 


lower) 


 


HIGH 


CRITICAL 


Occupation (any) - End of intervention - Weekly Earnings (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 1004 1051 - SMD 0.29 


lower (0.38 


to 0.2 lower) 


 


HIGH 


CRITICAL 


Occupation (any) - End of intervention - Past 3 months earnings (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised no 


serious 


no serious no serious no serious none 1004 1051 - SMD 0.22 


lower (0.31 


 CRITICAL 
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trials risk of 


bias 


inconsistency indirectness imprecision to 0.13 


lower) 


HIGH 


Occupation (any) - End of intervention - Hours per week (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 1004 1051 - SMD 0.36 


lower (0.45 


to 0.28 


lower) 


 


HIGH 


CRITICAL 


Occupation (any) - End of intervention - Highest hourly wage (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 1004 1051 - SMD 0.3 


lower (0.39 


to 0.22 


lower) 


 


HIGH 


CRITICAL 


Quality of Life - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 1004 1051 - SMD 0.14 


lower (0.22 


to 0.05 


lower) 


 


HIGH 


CRITICAL 


1
 Most information is from studies at moderate risk of bias  


2
 Evidence of very serious heterogeneity of study effect size 


3
 Confidence interval (CI) cross the clinical decision threshold  


4
 Optimal information size not met 


5
 Crucial limitation for one criterion or some limitations for multiple criteria sufficient to lower ones confidence in the estimate of effect 


6
 Intervention and sample may not be representative  


 


1.8.4 Supported employment (standard or modified) versus TAU/control (non-vocational comparison group) - health 
economic profile 


Supported employment (standard or modified) versus control (non-vocational)  
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Study & country Limitations Applicability Other comments 
Incremental 
cost (£)


1
 


Incremental 
effect 


ICER (£/effect)  Uncertainty 


Dixon et al, 2002 
US 
 


Minor 
limitations


2
 


Partially 
applicable


3
 


Outcome measure: number 
of hours/weeks of competitve 
work and combined earnings 
Time horizon 18 months 


£4,415 
298 hours 
14 weeks 


£15/ hour 
£315/week 


IPS costs more and provides 
more competitive work in 91% 
cases; IPS dominated by SC 
when combined earnings used as 
an outcome measure 


Knapp et al, 2013 
UK 
 Minor 


limitations
4 


Directly 
applicable


5
 


Outcome measure: number 
of days worked in 
competitive settings; percent 
of sample members who 
worked at least 1 day 
Time horizon 18 months 


-£4,774 
27% worked 
at least 1 
day 


IPS dominant 
using both 
outcomes 


Probability IPS cost effective at 
WTP £0-1,000 for additional 1% 
of clients working for at least 1 
day or for additional day of work 
is 1.00 


Economic analysis for 
this guideline 
 


Minor 
limitations


6
 


Directly 
applicable


7
 


Cost utility 
Time horizon 10 years 


£241 0.22 QALYs £1,082/QALY 


Probability supported 
employment cost effective at 
WTP £20,000-30,000/QALY is 
0.85-0.91; as risk ratio is varied 
accross its range supported 
emplyment ranges from being 
dominant to £14,985/QALY 
gained; as intervention cost 
varied ±50%, ICER ranged from 
£15,080/QALY to supported 
employment being dominant; as 
cost of TAU varied by ±50%, 
ICER ranged from supported 
employment programme being 
dominant to £12,444/ QALY 
gained 


1. In non-UK studies costs converted to UK pounds using purchasing power parities (PPP) exchange rates (http://www.oecd.org/std/ppp); all costs uplifted to 2011/2012 UK 
pounds using the UK HCHS inflation index 
2. Effectiveness and resources use based on one RCT (n=152) and service logs; local and national unit costs; time horizon may not be sufficiently long to reflect all important 
differences in costs 
3. US public sector payer perspective; standard care may not be representative of routine and best practice in the NHS 
4. Effectiveness and resource use based on one RCT (n=312); outcome measure of percent of sample who worked at least 1 day potentially biased in favour of intervention; 
international study with small proportion of sample (n=50) based in the UK 
5. Included costs relevant to NHS and PSS perspective 



http://www.oecd.org/std/ppp
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6. Lack of data on the long-term benefits associated with provision of supported employment programmes; lack of data pertaining to standard care in the UK; clinical evidence 
from non-UK based RCTs 
7. NHS and PSS perspective; health effects expressed in QALYs 
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1.8.5 Pre-vocational training (standard or modified) versus TAU/active control (non-vocational comparison group) - 
clinical evidence profile 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 


studies 
Design 


Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 


considerations 


Pre-


vocational 


training 


(Standard OR 


Modified) 


TAU/Active 


control (non-


vocational 


comparison 


group) 


Relative 


(95% CI) 
Absolute 


Employment (competitive) - End of intervention - NOT in Competitive employment 


5 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 140/207  


(67.6%) 


164/214  


(76.6%) 


RR 0.87 


(0.76 to 


1.01) 


100 fewer 


per 1000 


(from 184 


fewer to 8 


more) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
68.8% 


89 fewer per 


1000 (from 


165 fewer to 


7 more) 


Employment (competitive) - End of intervention - Earnings (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
3
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 41 48 - SMD 0.26 


lower (0.68 


lower to 0.16 


higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Employment (competitive)- up to 12 month follow-up 


1 randomised serious
3
 no serious no serious no serious reporting bias


4
 13/14  11/14  RR 1.18 


(0.87 to 


141 more 


per 1000 


 CRITICAL 
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trials inconsistency indirectness imprecision (92.9%) (78.6%) 1.61) (from 102 


fewer to 479 


more) 


LOW 


 
78.6% 


141 more 


per 1000 


(from 102 


fewer to 479 


more) 


Occupation (any) - End of intervention - Hours worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
3
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 14 14 - SMD 0.8 


lower (1.58 


to 0.03 


lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Occupation (any) - End of intervention - NOT in any occupation 


5 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 serious


5
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 274/415  


(66%) 


185/226  


(81.9%) 


RR 0.73 


(0.58 to 


0.93) 


221 fewer 


per 1000 


(from 57 


fewer to 344 


fewer) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
78.6% 


212 fewer 


per 1000 


(from 55 


fewer to 330 


fewer) 


Occupation (any) - up to 6 month follow-up 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 serious


5
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


4
 133/197  


(67.5%) 


57/71  


(80.3%) 


RR 0.78 


(0.53 to 


1.14) 


177 fewer 


per 1000 


(from 377 


fewer to 112 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 
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more) 


 
84.3% 


185 fewer 


per 1000 


(from 396 


fewer to 118 


more) 


Occupation (any) - 7-12 month follow-up - NOT employed 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
3
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 reporting bias


4
 107/163  


(65.6%) 


39/52  


(75%) 


RR 0.88 


(0.72 to 


1.06) 


90 fewer per 


1000 (from 


210 fewer to 


45 more) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
75% 


90 fewer per 


1000 (from 


210 fewer to 


45 more) 


Education, attendance - End of intervention - NOT attending 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 91/102  


(89.2%) 


102/109  


(93.6%) 


RR 0.94 


(0.88 to 


1.01) 


56 fewer per 


1000 (from 


112 fewer to 


9 more) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


 
92.7% 


56 fewer per 


1000 (from 


111 fewer to 


9 more) 


Quality of Life - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
3
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 47 44 - SMD 0.6 


lower (1.02 


to 0.18 


lower) 


 


MODERATE 
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1
 Most information is from studies at moderate risk of bias  


2
 Confidence interval (CI) cross the clinical decision threshold  


3
 Crucial limitation for one criterion or some limitations for multiple criteria sufficient to lower ones confidence in the estimate of effect 


4
 Suspicion of publication bias 


5
 Evidence of serious heterogeneity of study effect size 
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1.8.6 Modified pre-vocational training versus standard pre-vocational training- clinical evidence profile 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 


studies 
Design 


Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 


considerations 


Modified 


Pre-


vocational 


training 


Standard 


Pre-


vocational 


training 


Relative 


(95% CI) 
Absolute 


Employment (competitive) - End of intervention - NOT in Competitive employment 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 50/69  


(72.5%) 


55/67  


(82.1%) 


RR 0.88 


(0.73 to 


1.06) 


99 fewer per 


1000 (from 


222 fewer to 


49 more) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
54.4% 


65 fewer per 


1000 (from 


147 fewer to 


33 more) 


Employment (competitive)- End of intervention - Earnings (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 69 67 - SMD 0.25 


lower (0.58 


lower to 0.08 


higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Employment (competitive)- End of intervention - Weeks worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 69 67 - SMD 3.37 


higher (3.04 to 


3.7 higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 
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Employment (competitive)- End of intervention - Hours worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 69 67 - SMD 0.24 


lower (0.57 


lower to 0.09 


higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Employment (competitive)- End of intervention - Longest job worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 69 67 - SMD 0.17 


lower (0.5 


lower to 0.16 


higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Employment (competitive)- End of intervention - Time to first job (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 69 67 - SMD 0.76 


lower (1.1 to 


0.42 lower) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Occupation (any)- End of intervention - NOT in any paid (competitive or uncompetitive) employment 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 serious


3
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 56/149  


(37.6%) 


97/137  


(70.8%) 


RR 0.53 


(0.3 to 


0.94) 


333 fewer per 


1000 (from 42 


fewer to 496 


fewer) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
30% 


141 fewer per 


1000 (from 18 


fewer to 210 


fewer) 


Occupation (any)- End of intervention - Earnings (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 very serious


4
 no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 149 131 - SMD 0.70 


lower (0.95 to 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 
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0.46 lower) 


Occupation (any)- End of intervention - Weeks worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 69 67 - SMD 0.29 


lower (0.63 


lower to 0.05 


higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Occupation (any)- End of intervention - Hours worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


no serious 


imprecision 


none 149 131 - SMD 0.90 


lower (1.21 to 


0.58 lower) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Occupation (any)- End of intervention - Longest job worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 69 67 - SMD 0.29 


lower (0.62 


lower to 0.04 


higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Occupation (any)- End of intervention - Time to first job (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 69 67 - SMD 0.60 


lower (0.95 to 


0.25 lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


1
 Crucial limitation for one criterion or some limitations for multiple criteria sufficient to lower ones confidence in the estimate of effect 


2
 Confidence interval (CI) cross the clinical decision threshold  


3
 Evidence of serious heterogeneity of study effect size 


4
 Evidence of very serious heterogeneity of study effect size 
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1.8.7 Modified pre-vocational training (paid + psych) versus modified pre-vocational training (+paid) - clinical evidence 
profile 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 


studies 
Design 


Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 


considerations 


Modified Pre-


vocational 


training (paid + 


psych) 


Modified Pre-


vocational 


training (+paid) 


Relative 


(95% 


CI) 


Absolute 


Occupation (any)- End of intervention - Weeks worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 73 74 - SMD 0.51 


lower (0.84 to 


0.18 lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Occupation (any)- End of intervention - Hours worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 73 74 - SMD 0.63 


lower (0.96 to 


0.3 lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Functional disability - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


3 randomised 


trials 


serious no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 103 107 - SMD 0.61 


lower (0.89 to 


0.33 lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


1
 Most of the information is from studies at moderate risk of bias 


2
 Optimal information size not met 


3
 Confidence interval (CI) cross the clinical decision threshold  
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1.8.8 Supported employment plus pre-vocational training versus pre-vocational training- clinical evidence profile 
 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 


studies 
Design 


Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 


considerations 


Supported 


Employment 


PLUS Pre-


vocational 


Training  


Pre-


vocational 


Training 


Relative 


(95% CI) 
Absolute 


Employment (competitive) - End of intervention  


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
1
 none 11/52  


(21.2%) 


51/55  


(92.7%) 


RR 0.23 


(0.13 to 


0.39) 


714 fewer per 


1000 (from 


566 fewer to 


807 fewer) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


 
0% - 


Employment, competitive - Earnings - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
1
 none 52 55 - SMD 3.86 


lower (4.51 to 


3.21 lower) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


1
 Optimal information size not met 
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1.8.9 Supported employment plus pre-vocational training versus supported employment- clinical evidence profile 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 


studies 
Design 


Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 


considerations 


Supported 


Employment 


PLUS Pre-


vocational 


Training  


Supported 


Employment 


Relative 


(95% CI) 
Absolute 


Employment (competitive) - End of intervention  


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
1
 none 11/52  


(21.2%) 


26/56  


(46.4%) 


RR 0.46 


(0.25 to 


0.83) 


251 fewer 


per 1000 


(from 79 


fewer to 348 


fewer) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


 
0% - 


Employment, competitive - Earnings - End of intervention (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
2
 none 52 56 - SMD 0.34 


lower (0.72 


lower to 0.04 


higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


1
 Optimal information size not met 


2
 Confidence interval (CI) cross the clinical decision threshold  
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1.8.10 Cognitive remediation plus vocational rehabilitation versus vocational rehabilitation- clinical evidence profile 


Quality assessment No of patients Effect 


Quality Importance 


No of 


studies 
Design 


Risk of 


bias 
Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 


Other 


considerations 


Cognitive 


Remediation + 


Vocational 


Rehabilitation 


Vocational 


Rehabilitation  


Relative 


(95% CI) 
Absolute 


Employment (competitive) - End of intervention - NOT in competitive employment  


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 22/61  


(36.1%) 


41/55  


(74.5%) 


RR 0.47 


(0.24 to 


0.92) 


395 fewer 


per 1000 


(from 60 


fewer to 567 


fewer) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
0% - 


Employment (competitive) - End of intervention - Hours worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


3 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 serious no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 79 71 - SMD 0.38 


lower (1.06 


lower to 


0.31 higher) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Employment (competitive) - End of intervention - Number of jobs (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 61 55 - SMD 0.57 


lower (2.28 


lower to 


1.13 higher) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Employment (competitive) - End of intervention - Weeks worked (Better indicated by lower values) 
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2 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 56 50 - SMD 0.05 


higher (0.33 


lower to 


0.43 higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Employment (competitive) - End of intervention - Earnings (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 41 37 - SMD 0.54 


lower (1.16 


lower to 


0.08 higher) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Employment (competitive) - up to 6 month follow-up - NOT in competitive employment  


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
4
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
5
 none 41/60  


(68.3%) 


51/67  


(76.1%) 


RR 0.90 


(0.72 to 


1.12) 


76 fewer per 


1000 (from 


213 fewer to 


91 more) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
0% - 


Employment (competitive) - up to 12 month follow-up - NOT in competitive employment  


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
4
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 13/37  


(35.1%) 


16/28  


(57.1%) 


RR 0.61 


(0.36 to 


1.06) 


223 fewer 


per 1000 


(from 366 


fewer to 34 


more) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


 
0% - 


Occupation (any) - End of intervention - Hours worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


3 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 116 117 - SMD 0.02 


higher (0.55 


lower to 


0.59 higher) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 
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Occupation (any) - End of intervention - Earnings (Better indicated by lower values) 


2 randomised 


trials 


serious
1
 serious


2
 no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 78 83 - SMD 0.23 


lower (1.16 


lower to 0.7 


higher) 


 


VERY LOW 


CRITICAL 


Occupation (any) - End of intervention - Weeks worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
4
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 18 16 - SMD 0.89 


lower (1.6 to 


0.18 lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Occupation (any) -up to 6 month follow-up - Hours worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
4
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 60 67 - MD 0.45 


lower (0.8 to 


0.1 lower) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Occupation (any) -up to 6 month follow-up - Earnings (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


serious
4
 no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 60 67 - SMD 0.14 


lower (0.48 


lower to 


0.21 higher) 


 


LOW 


CRITICAL 


Occupation (any) - up to 12 month follow-up - Did not obtain work 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 18/37  


(48.6%) 


20/31  


(64.5%) 


RR 0.75 


(0.49 to 


1.15) 


161 fewer 


per 1000 


(from 329 


fewer to 97 


more) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


 
0% - 
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Occupation (any)- up to 12 month follow-up - Hours worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 37 31 - SMD 0.43 


lower (0.91 


lower to 


0.06 higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Occupation (any)- up to 12 month follow-up - Weeks worked (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 37 31 - SMD 0.49 


lower (0.97 


lower to 0 


higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


Occupation (any)- up to 12 month follow-up - Earnings (Better indicated by lower values) 


1 randomised 


trials 


no 


serious 


risk of 


bias 


no serious 


inconsistency 


no serious 


indirectness 


serious
3
 none 37 31 - SMD 0.39 


lower (0.87 


lower to 


0.09 higher) 


 


MODERATE 


CRITICAL 


1
 Most information is from studies at moderate risk of bias 


2
 Evidence of serious heterogeneity of study effect size 


3
 Confidence interval (CI) cross the clinical decision threshold  


4
 Crucial limitation for one criterion or some limitations for multiple criteria sufficient to lower ones confidence in the estimate of effect 


5
 Optimal information size not met 





